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I n the home computer races, the Atari 130XE stands out as a price leader. But using underpowered Atari
BASIC'" on this otherwise fine machine is like racing in the Indy 500 with half your cylinders missing.

So don't get left at the starting line with only half an "engine." Change to the performance leader now! Buy
BASIC XE from OSS, the only programming language designed especially for the Atari 130XE.

Just look at what you get for one low sticker price:

BEST MILEAGE: With over 60,000 more bytes
for your programs, BASIC XE lets you use all the
memory you paid for. *

MORE HORSEPOWER: Run Atari BASIC pro
grams 2 to 6 times faster.* Even with its incredible
power, BASIC XE is compatible with Atari BASIC.

BETTER HANDLING: With auto line number
ing, renumbering, program cross referencing,
English error messages, and more.

CLASSIC DESIGN: Show off the sleek struc
tured style of your own programs when you use
BASIC XE statements like PROCEDURE,
IF...ELSE, and WHILE...ENDWHILE.

FREE ACCESSORIES: Get over $100 worth of
Atari BASIC options FREE when you buy BASIC
XE: complete Player/Missile Graphics support,
string arrays, DOS access, SORT commands, read
able listings..,over 50 extras at no additional charge.

• Ifyou're ready to step up to real performance ...YOU need BASIC XE now!
• Ifyou haven't written your first BASIC program...YOU need BASIC XE now!
• Ifyou're already a real pro in BASIC ...YOU need BASIC XE now!
• BASIC XE may well be the best buy any Atari owner ever made.

CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD OSS'·
*Want to know more? Call or write for free brochure or ask your local dealer.
Atari 130XE'" and Atari BASIC'" are U.S. registered trademarks ofAtari Corporation.

Optimized Systems Software, Inc.
12218 Kentwood Avenue. San Jose. California 95129 (408) 446-3099
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EDITORIAL
The last two issues, in lieu of editorials,

have featured coverage of Comdex and
Atari's surprise showing there, and Part 1
of om Smnmer CES coverage (two weeks
after the event, having beaten the lead time
insensate via hot coffee and hair torn from
the scalp of the managing editor; a few
more computer shows, and I'll be up for the
lead in The King and I).

This issue, Art Leyenberger and Lee Pap
pas conclude our coverage of CES with a
comprehensive look at the new software an
nounced for the cmrent 8-bit line of Atari
computers, the XEs.

On the ST front, Tom Hudson has been
developing a commercial-quality drawing
program for Atari's 16-bit "wonder ma
chine." The program is a quantum leap
above any drawing program for the XEs,
has more functions than MacPaiJlt and is
in color, to boot!

We hope to present a multi-part tutorial
on the development of this program, out
Lining Tom's usage of C, his familiarization
with the 68000 chip and his incorporation
of GEM into the program.

We've been keeping you informed on the
ST, and, staTting next month, ANALOG
Computing will be featuring ST coverage
in every issue: reviews of ST software and
hffi'dwaJ'e, sneak previews of new products,
tutorials and, of cow'se, type-in programs.
As we leffi'n about the ST, so shall you.

The view from here.
I don't know about you, but I'm tired of

reading "industry analysts" (a euphemism
describing someone paid a great deal of
money to state the obvious) commenting
about the hideous slump in the computer
industry.

What's even more aJlTIoying aJ'e those in
dividuals totally outside the computer in
dustry who make such leffi'ned statements
as, "Well, home computers were just the
hula-hoops of the eighties. The 'fad' is
over. Home computers and video games
are going to go the way of mood rings, CB
radios and the Bay City Rollers."

Nonsense. The downtW'n in the com
puter industry is a slump only in compar
ison to the extraordinaJ'y growth it regis
tered in the period from, say, 1978 to 1983.
If you consider 50% growth or more each
year (for some companies) as "nosediving"
to a mere 25% last year, then you'll see
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what I mean. It's a matter of comparative
perception. Almost any other business in
the world would be thrilled with 25%
growth from yeffi' to year.

From 1978 to 1983, hardware and soft
ware companies sprang up like shelf fWl
gi, feeding on the mighty oaken body of
the Personal Computer. Many people made
their fortunes off of this fledgling indus
try. Analysts crowed, "this growth knows
no bounds!" then gave percentages for how
many people would own personal com
puters by 1990.

The "shakeout period" from the middle
of 1983 to mid-1984 sobered many people,
both in and outside of the indusuy (There's
nothing qwte so educational as seeing yoW'
company disintegrate before your eyes.)

What happened? I think that the ma
jority of people in this cowltry (the mar
ketplace between 1978 and the present)
who wanted a personal computer have al
ready bought one. They rushed out, un
leashed their wallets and bought machines
ranging from inexpensive Commodore alld
Atal'i systems all the way up to Macintosh
es and IBM PC ATs.

Then what? What did they do with
them?

Let's jump back a little bit. It stands to
reason that, if you shelled out thousands
of dollal's for a computer system, you're go
ing to use it. It also indicates that you
weren't an impulse buyer; you had impor
tant reasons for buying what you did.

On the other hand, "cheap" computers,
such as the Commodore 64 and the Atari
800XL, succeeded in doing one thing: they
separated the wheat from the chaff.

If you bought an inexpensive computer,
then you probably either worked yoW'self
to death and forced yoW'self to wlderstand
it, making it a useful tool; or you got frus
trated, gave up, decided that "computers
aJ'e worthless," and banished the machine
to a closet.

Jack Tramiel and the new Atari want to
change that, and they want us-all of us,
as Atari users-to help.

Both the XE and ST lines are powerful
personal computers at affordable prices.
But aTClent Atari fans already know that,
right?

So, spread the word. Become a spokes
person for Atari. If you, as a programmer,

user group member, or knowledgeable Ata
ri owner, know someone who's interested
in buying a personal compuLeI, c.onsult
with them. Find out their needs and help
them make a decision.

Don't leave them out in the cold. Sup
port them. Don't let them be frustrated be
cause they don't know how to exploit their
wonderful new machine. Invite them to
user group meetings. Tell them about use
ful software-educate them (but. please,
don't undermine the softwaJ'e industry; let
them buy it themselves).

If all of the "old gUaJ'd" Atmi owners oul
there spread the word aJld support the neo
phytes (and many of you have done so all
along), we'll end up strengthening Atari
and, ultimately, ourselves.

Last words.
One of the common complaints of read

ers typing in programs from computer
magazines is the coated stock (slick paper)
that most magazines are printed on. Ad
vertisers, distributors and the typical read
er like coated stock, obviously-it looks
more professional. A computer magazine
on newsprint would probably only get ads
for Burpee Seeds and Silicon Bill's Dis
cOlmt Computer Barn.

Unfortunately, the shiny surface of the
paper reflects light and produces glare,
making it difficult to type long programs.
It also tends to smear easily, leading to
blurred program lines, shrieked invectives
and the unwrapping of single-edged razor
blades.

We think that we've captured the best
of both worlcls with oW' new paper. It's
moderately slick, resistant to smearing and
easier on the eyes thall om other stock. (Il's
also only a little more expensive than the
old paper. Our accowltant loves us.)

So code in good health. We hope that
everybody likes it. You deserve it.

Jon A. Bell
Ma aging Editor
ANALOG Computing
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TOP-DOSGETS RAVE RMEWS
fl••• to anyrme who owns a disk driw, TOP-DOS is a mtISt.'
No disk driwllser shouldbeUJithout. !!!Peter Ellison,
ROM Magazine

"TOP-DOS is great.' .. .it's umth ewypenny." Charles
Bachand, ANALOG Computing

"TOP-DOS is one ofthe mostfriendly, ful/leatured and
lIseful DOSjfr the Atari." Eric Clausen,
ANTIC, The Atari Resource

"Real/y is the DOS Atari should haw written." Bob
Culmer, Dallas, TX

"E:xrellent, pmwfitl. A true gem ofa utility DOS."
Thomas A. Harris, Columbia, MD

Bur BEGINNERS LOVE II TOO!

$29.95*
19.95
39.95•

Now Equipped to Support 130 XE Ramdisk

See your dealer
lDP-DOS 1.5
Tutorial
1. 5 plus Tutorial
*Suggesred Rerail Price

1058-A Marigold COurf ECLIi')E
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-246-8325 Dealer inquiries welcomed

© 1985 ECLIPSE. TOP-DOS is atrademark ot ECLIPSE. ATARI is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. Prices are subject to change without notice. Direct orders add $2.00 shipping. California residents add 7% sales tax.
An advanced version is available to TOP-DOS licensees (at additional cost), which doubles the number of files, and adds sector read, write and compare, and other features.

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD



READER
COMMENT

Calendar consult.
I wonder if you or anyone else has en

cOlmtered the same problem I have with
issue 31's Personal Planning Calendar.

It seems, whenever you attempt to cre
ate a month after using the program, you
end up with a mixtme of the new month
and the last one in memory. Try it; you'll
see what I mean!

I don't know what Wayne Gautney
would do, but here's what I did. Change
Line 910 to read:

'10 TRAP 2080:CLO~E U1:GOT
o 2080
Change Line 2004 to read:

2804 G=PEEK(CON~OL):IF G=6
THEN '11
Wayne had intended Lines 2000-2007

to be a subroutine called when the pro
gram didn't find the month on the disk.
Instead, the RETURN statement in Line
2004 returned control to the main pro
gram and not the file portion, as was in
tended. These two corrections remedy
this problem.

Brent Barrell
Citrus Heights, CA

Translator without the 800.
I have an optional method for creat

ing the Home-made Translator as de
scri bed in issue 32. The method I sug
gest results in exactly the same transla
tor. However, it does not require that one
obtain the use of a model 800 computer
to dump its OS.

Since most XL owners already have
access to the Atari Translator disk, they
have the source for the Rev B OS right
in their midst. You see, the B side of
Atari's translator loads in exactly the .Rev
B OS, save 12 bytes which are different.

If you boot with Translator B and then
POKE these 12 bytes with what they are
in the Rev B OS, you can then RUN
Angelo Giambra's Home-made Transla-
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tor BASIC program. Voila! You have the
Translator. No need to find an 800.

The corrected POKEs can be inserted
wi th the following lines:

71 POKE 5'103.141:POKE 5'1
04.3:POKE 5'105.211
72 POKE 5'1111141:POKE 5'1
12.1:POKE 5'1 3.211
73 POKE 62863,24:POKE 6206
4,185:POKE 62065,16
74 POKE 62883,157:POKE 620
84,0:POKE 62085.211

By the way, since Atari's Translator B
is, in essence, exactly the Rev B OS, I
have never fowld it to fail in solving a
compatibility problem with a program
that was XL sensitive.

Congratulations to you aJld Mr. Giam
bra for an outstaJlding piece of truly use
ful programming. I use the Home-made
Translator mostly to get the extra 4K of
memory. With terminal programs and
wi th word processors, the larger buffer
is great.

Even though I enjoy the extra bank
selected memory of my 130XE, it seems
that, once you've tasted extra memory,
you never want to go back to less.

I hope your readers find my sugges-
tion useful.

Sincerely,
D.D. Davids, II
Honolulu, HI

Unicheck it!
In your issue 31 Reader Comment col

umn, I note Mr. L. Eugene Donie had
problems with Dragonlord (isse 29) on
his 800XL. I have an 800XL and experi
enced similar problems, but his fix did
not work for me. Your recommendations
for LIST, ENTER and SAVE techniques
did not work, either, but it did work on
some other programs I have-thanks.

Fortunately, the same issue had the
program Iisti ng for Unicheck! After typ
ing it in and checking Dragon]ord, three
hard-to-spot errors were fowld in my

original typing. These were corrected,
and Dragonlord ran perfectly.

The reason I am writing is to let you
know that there is no problem with the
program as listed for the 800XL. It's very
hard to find certain typing errors, and
long programs such as Dragonlord make
it extra tough. My wife and I closely
checked the typing severa] times, but we
still missed these three errors-could
happen to anyone. Unicheck is an ex
tremely helpful test for program typing
errors, and I surely recommend it.

I enjoy reading your excellent maga
zine and look forwaJ'd to receiving each
issue.

Very truly yoW's.
Roger E. Kirkpatrick, Sr.
Mobile, AL

DOS XL 2.3 with
machine language.

For those people who own DOS XL
version 2.3 in double density, I think I
can help if you've had trouble loading
many of the machine language games in
ANALOG Computing or elsewhere.

I recently wrote to O.S.S. about this,
and was told that programs that take
LOMEM for granted sometimes will nol
work properly in double density. I was
told to take the following steps:

(1) Boot up with your Double Density
DOS XL Master disk with BASIC in
stalled (do noluse BASIC XL or any OtJl
er language).

(2) \I\lhen in BASIC, type POKE 1802.
1 and RETURN, then POKE 1801.4 and
RETURN. Next, press SYSTEM RESET
You'll notice when you press RESET
that the longer, low humming noise will
be replaced by a very short humming
noise.

(3) Now go to DOS and make sure
your master disk is in drive 1. Type INIT
to load the "irlitialize disk" program.

(continucd on pagc 9)
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E I
EBUILT IT FOR YOU

THE ATARI 5205T
With a monochrome monitor

your 520ST displays 640 x 400
pixels of extremely high resolu
tion clarity. Select a color monitor
and you are able to create beautiful·
graphs and diagrams from a pal
ette of 512 vivid colors.

Power to grow. An array of
expansion ports allow you to easily customize your
520ST. There are standard serial and parallel interface
ports for connecting printers and
telecommunications equipment,
MIDI connectors to interface with
music synthesizersand keyboards,
and 3.5 inch floppy disk, cartridge
and joystick ports. There is also a
hard disk port with the lightening
communications speed of 1.33
Megabytes per second. ATARI 520ST systems are avail

able now. When it comes to
state-of-the-art technology
...don't settle for less. And
when it comes to price
...don't pay a penny more.
For the dealer nearest you call
4081745-2367.
Or write to:
ATARICorp.
Customer Service
1196 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

ATARr

No other computer we know of
has been awaited with such antici
pation, has received so much
national and trade press, and has
been so unanimously acclaimed 
as the remarkable 520ST.

And forgood reason. Itsdevelop
ment represents a bold, new stan
dard in personal computing power.

The 520ST simply obsoletes all current personal
systems - even those costing thousands of dollars

more. Beneath its full stroke
94-key keyboard is an operating
environment so intelligent that
it puts you in command almost
at once. It's that easy.

Graphic symbols quickly
identify available functions.
Menus appear just by aiming

the mouse. Point to aspecific operation,
click the mouse and instantly you are
able to develop full color charts, recall
files from within folders, and so much
more.

And when you combine 524,288
bytes of RAM with ATARI's custom
circuits and the horsepower of a 68000
microprocessor, you own a powerful
computer that delivers crisp, high re
solution images with incredible speed.

"We promised.
We delivered.
With pride,
determination,
and good old
ATARI know how."
Sam Tramiel,
President,
ATARICORP.



ANALOG
Computing is
giving away a new Atari
520ST computer! That's right, one lucky TCS
subscriber will win one of Atari's fantastic 16-bit ma
chines (a $599 value), just for joining the ANALOG
Computing TCSI

Contest rules.
Everyone who joins the ANALOG Computing TCS
before midnight Eastern Daylight Time, July 31, 1985,
will be automatically entered into a special drawing
that will be held on August 14, 1985.

The contest is open to all TCS subscribers with
active accounts at the time of the drawing. ANALOG
Computing employees are not eligible to enter.

If you're
al ready a TCS
subscriber, you don't have to
do anything to enter. If you have a friend who isn't a
TCS subscriber yet, tell them about the giveaway!

This drawing is our way of saying "thanks" to all
the people who have made the ANALOG Comput
ing TCS a terrific success. Good luckl

For information on joining the ANALOG Comput
ing rcs, see the ad elsewhere in this issue.

M

COMPUTING

THE #1 MAGAZINE FOR ATARI® COMPUTER OWNERS

PO BOX 23 WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 01603 (617) 892-9230



Ii] READER COMMENT continued

When faced with the usual prompts, re
move your master disk from the drive
and insert a blank disk.

(4) Use option 2 to format disk and
write your new, compatible DOS to the
blank disk.

(5) Now simply copy all your machine
language games over to the blank disk.
Make sure you give them the .COM ex
tension: e.g., DEFENSE.COM. Reboot
your system and type the name of the
game.

You should not use the MENU.COM
file, as I was told not to.

What all of this does is limit the num
ber of addressable drives to one and the
number of openable files to two. It fixes
the LOMEM problem. It may be limit
ing for programming, but you'll only use
t1"lis disk for yom ANALOG Computing
games, anyway.

[ hope this has helped any readers
who've experienced this problem.

Robbie Catron
Flemingsbmg, KY

Wire color confusion.
Sorry to rain on Mr. Anthony A. No

gas' parade, but a suggestion he offers
in his page 7, issue 32 letter could get
some Atari enthusiasts in trouble.

His idea to use Radio Shack joystick
extension cords as cheaper somces of
prewired plugs for Cheep Talk (issue 29)
is fine, and is popularly used by Atari
hardware hobbyists. In the text of the let
ter published, you gave the pin number!
wire colors for these cables.

PERSISTENT
RAM NEVER

FORGETS
REPLACES ANY ROM

CARTRIDGE*
'. Perma nent data storage in cartridge RAM.

• Uses inexpensive long-life lithium cell.
• No erasing or programming needed.
• Instantly duplicates and customizes

any cartridge.
• Complete software for saving cartridges.
• RAM/ROM switch.
• Works wilh Alari 400/800, 600/800XL,

65/130XE.
• 3 month warranty.

'excludes bank-select cartridges

PERSISTENT RAM
cartridge: and software $79.95 U.S.

Price includes shipping and handling.

We accept VISA, Mastercard or money order.
Phone orders: (604) 942-7049

Intra-Tech Computer Products
695 - 810 W. Broadway. Vancouver. B.C. Canada

CIRCLE #140 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ANALOG COMPUTING

No. No. No ... '
The colors of the wires in the joystick

extension cables is not consistent from
one cable to the next. The cables are
wired correctly, but Radio Shack never
figmed that people would be opening
the things up. I fow1d this out, in fact,
when debugging my own Cheep Talk.
Since then, I have heard other Atari ex
perimenters confirm the fact.

As it could possibly cause internal
harm to an Atari computer, please point
out in yom next issue that it is fine to
use the joystick cables, as long as one
is sme to use a meter to find the colors
of the wires on each particular cable.

Thank you. Oh, yes ...Cheep Talk
works great.

Sincerely,
D. D. Davids, Il
Honolulu, HI

Printer Driver suggestions.
CaJ1't tell you how delighted I am with

the AtariWriter Printer Driver program
in ANALOG Computing's issue 32 (at
last, a continuous underline).

There are two errors in the suggested
Epson codes. The 48s and 49s are okay,
although Os and 1s will work just as
well. However, the Master Select Code
for the default mode must be 27,33,8 for
emphasized pica (or 27,33,0 for standard
pica), and the Master Select Code for
condensed must be 27,33,4. The codes
in the article will give expanded, em
phasized and double-strike as default.

However, I strongly reconullend that

MATH New!

ENCOUNTER'"
• ROM Cartridge for all ATARI

400/800/XUXE with 16K and one
joystick

• Teaching the player aged 3 to 15,
addition, subtraction, multiplica
tion and division

• 7 levels designed for self-learning,
testing and entertaining - abso
lutely ingenious

• Fast real-time graphics via perfect
machine language programming

• Over 20,000 math problems with
breath-taking packaging

$39.50 list; Introductory offer $24.50
including shipping and tax; Full
refund guaranteed if the product is
returned within 30 days; Cashiers
check or MCIVISA card; Order now.

HSU SOFTWARE
365 Mira Sol • P. O. Box 12037

San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
(805) 544·8888

CIRCLE #141 ON READER SERVICE CARD

the codes for pica and for condensed be
entered as 18 and 15, respectively, for the
following reasons:

(1) If you select italics (CTRL-O 27
CTRL-O 52) in the body of yom docu
ment, it will be effective until the italics
off code (CTRL-O 27 CTRL-O 53) is giv
en. Whereas, if the Master Select Code
is used in the driver program, the ital
ics will be cancelled at the beginning of
the next line.

(2) Similarly, the codes for empha
sized (CTRL-O 27E) or for double-strike
(CTRL-O 27G) will be caJ1celled after the
first page if the driver program uses the
Master Select Codes.

(3) Many of today's printers allow one
to select print modes with pushbuttons
on the printer. If Master Select Codes are
used in the Printer Driver, these modes
will be reset to the default mode before
printing begins.

The APX driver programs have long
frustrated me with just these problems
(first on my Gemini 10 and then on my
new Epson LX-SO), only I never knew
the cause! Thank you, c.D. Welker, for
a program that I can tailor just the way
[ want it.

Now, if someone could just figure out
how to toggle between INSERT and RE
PLACE modes ...

Sincerely
Carolyn Hoglin
Orlando, FL

(continued on page 94)
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Two Great New Products From CDY
One Of Them For Free!

S39.95
S69.95
S34.95

call
call

S10.00

OMNIVIEW XL/XE & SpeedScripr 80

WARNING: No 800XL/130XE own~rshouldr~ad th is ad unless th~y haw
00 bucks to invest in their com pUler! Due to the outstanding value of this
product. you may find iltoo irresislihle to he wilhout.

OK. don't say you were not warned. We are now going 10 1'l1ticl' you with
some ofOMNIVIEW XL/XE', hountiful featur~,:

*800 compatible operating system Ihat runs virtually ~v~ry pi~c~ or
commercial ATARI software. Press a console switch 10 copy thl' as inlO
RAM and rre~ up Ih~ SOIOO pag~ (i.e.. a huilt-in translator disk).

*Thcresident ramdisk handlers can he lIsed hy XE OWl1('!"S ".lith many
popular programs and DOS's to trcalthe extra 64K or RAM as an ultra
fast disk drive.

*Th~ FASTCHIP tloaling point packag~ is prO\'id~d 1'01' signilicanlly
f<.lsier and morc accuratc math opl'rations.

*80 calum ns operation 1I1lllt:r manycllvirollllll'lllS indudi ng Lelter/Dala
P~rrecl. BASIC. MAC!>S. and ATR8tX)O CPM.*And here comes [he real teaser! For a long timl' pl'opk havl' hl'l'l1
asking irOMNIVIEW can h~ us~d to give ATARIWRITER 811 column
sere-en OUlpUt. Regretfully \\'l' have always had 10 sa} no. In 1~IL·1. \\e mu~t

still say no. hUI we have got somcthingen:=n heller 10 ()rrL'r~ SpeedScril" XO
is it wonderful nl."\\ \\ord processor lksigned for U~L' \\ ilh OM IVI E\V. II
is as easy to usc as ATARIWRITER anu mueh morl' pO\\L'rrul~ And CD'\'
will pro\'ide SpeedScripllW with ~\'cry OM IVIEW al no ~xlra L'harg~'

Curre-nl OMNIVI EW owncrs (an pun..:hasc SI}('('c/S(Tipl Sf) dirl'ell} from
us for only Sill.
Of course. 4()()/XOO o\vncrs can (Ilso e-njoy Ihc power and cOllvcnicncL' of
OMNIVIEW (including SpeedS"ripl XIi)by adding Ih~ ~K or XK
OMNIVIEW 10 th~ OMNIMON piggyback hoard or the Ramrod OS
hoard. These OMNIVIEWs also include residcllt ramdi~k hi.lndkr~ I'DI'

USl' with the AX LON Ramdisk. II' yOll arL' scrious ahout cnh~IIH.:ing [hl'
performancc of your computcr, you will hc delightcd \\ith thl' uniqllL'
realUr~s of OM IVIEW'

Feature Comparision Chart
OMNIMON Ramrod -'---Upgrades lor····· Ramrod Xl Add·on lor
Piggyback OS board ---OMNIMON or Ramrod--- PIggyback Ramrod Xl

400/800 800 8K OMNI 8K VIEW 4K VIEW 800Xl V1EWXUXE
Enhanced OS * * *Includes FASTCHIP FP * *80 Corumn Emulalion * * *Ramdisk Handlers * * * *OMNIMON Features
A'AJler MemOfY * * * * *B:800t (Ram) disk * * *C'CPU Registers * * * * *O'Display Memory * * * * *ESingle Slep Execution * * * * *F'FiII Program Buller * *GBinary load/Oilectory * *H:Hex Conversion * * *H'Hex ArithmellC * *l'lnslall Ramdisk Handlers * * *JJump Subroullne IJSR) * * * * *LDrive Selection/Control * * * * *M Move Block 01 Memory * *NRelocate 6502 Code * *O'Opefale from Prog Buffer * *PPrinler Control * * * * *R/Read Sector(s)lrom Oisk * * * * *S:5earch Mem IOf Sequence * * * * *T:TO!I Hex Char Ois~,y Mode * * * * *U:User's Cuslom Command *V:Verily 2 Blocks 01 Memory * * *W:Wrile Seclor(sJ 10 Disk * * * * *X:Oisassemble Memory * * * * *Y:Une Assemblel * *Z:Exil Monilor *Lockup Recovery * * *Redirection of Pnnler I/O * * *Tark 10 Happy Ram Butler * * *80 Column ATRMON lor ATR8000 *Includes SpeedScript 8(; * * *

Incredibly powerful debugging monitor!

OM NI MON is a ROM rcsid~nl extcnsion or thc ATARI operating sys!cm

whi(h "Idds a ncw dimcnsion 10 your mi:lchinc! In thc hands of (I novice
progra mmer it is a wonderful lea rni ng tool for discovering thc many secrets
ofyour ATAR!. And Ihe morc you learn.lhe more OMNIMO has to ofkr.
so thai experts Ii nd it indispensible for its power a no COJ1\'cn ience. II inSlalls
permanently and gives you complcll." control over your computer. and c\'cn
Ihough it is al\\ays '" ailahk (by pressing SELECT and SYSTEM RESET).
it lakL'~ up no user me-mory hecausc il resides in the unuscd 4K block at
SellO(). ~l' it to inlcrrupt. L'xamine, and manipulate any prograll'l In

mL'mO!) \\ hc:thL'r it hc disk_ ca,\setle, or cartridge hased. II is espccially good
for program dl'\'dopmellt or clIslomizalion or existing programs. The
lkxihle di~k I/O allo\\s you to writc 10 or read from disk in eilher single or
douhle dL'Il .... ity ...o thitt you Gllll'dil rav·;sCC[Ordatil or l'Ven load a rile \vithoul
DOS. M '"1) dchugging tools arc at yourdisposal: Display/Aller mcmory or
(l:,IC rc:gi~ll'r~, l)i~a~~cJllhlc memory. Se-arch memol)'. Hex/Char modes.
Singll' Stc'l' cx~L'ulilln. JSR or GOTO addr~ss. Push/Pull Slack. Printer
dump, clc, ,\ toggle ,,\itch i111()\\~ you to make OMNIMON invisihk 10
t!<I11h.· ... \\hk'h might hl' looking for it. making il compatihle wilh all
...0 f! \\ II fL'.

II ;111 til Ihi ... po\\cr \\crcll't L"nollgh, ccrtain \c:r~ion~ ofOrvt liMON ha\e
,'\,'n mol'" I,·.,tllrc,' Th~ sK OM 'iMON and OMNIMONXL ha\~ H~x

( Oll\l'r... iull ilnd Hcx Arilhl1lclic Block MO\'L~, a Rclocalor. and a Line
:\ ...... l·lllhkr.:\ Bil1a~ Load L'otllllwfltl illlo\\~ )Ollto load all) hinal)'load Ilk
\\ ilholll 1)OS ;Illd douhle ... a~ ,I di~k dirL'cto~ cotllmand which prints out the
...1;11'1 "'L'l.:lllr (,rcach lile. LI)L'kup rl'L"l)\L'I') all()\\~ )OU to rCl.'OVl'r from system
Itld.. lIl'. I1lCilll i llt! that \\ hl'll ~tllll I' L'olllput('r frl'L' I.:e~, you L'<1 n usually sa h'agc:
IhI..' l'rogr;llll or lexi lik in Illl'IllOr) hy popping intu OMNIMON and
dlllllp;ng Illl'1ll01:- 10 di ... k. Ad\<IllcL'd ll~l'r~ \\ill like- thL' user L"xlendibililY
k,llurl' \\I1;l'h i1110\\ ... tlll'l11 10 nwke lI~e of Ihl' inlc:rfacc routines of XK
()~I:\IM()i' ;nlh,'ir(l\\n ",fl\\.,r~.Thc sK OMNIMON also has r~sid~nt

,\.\10;'\ R,II11di ... l-. h,ll1dler .... allo\\illg )OlllO lI~C thi~ po\\crful dc\'i<..:c as an
ull 1'.1 I'.t ... t di ... J... dri \ l' \\ ilh ill IlH' ... t a 11) DOS \\ h iL'h u...c~ ~ta nda I'd SIO Gills it nd
l'\ell huo! program ... likl..' \\ord pr()L'c~~or~, dala ha~e.... ilnd gaf11e~ \\ hidl
.II,.'(l· ...... (he dl"'''' iI lo!. OIlL'e )tlll h~l\l' an OM NIMON in )()lIr ~ystl'fl1. )Oll \\ ill
\\olllkr htl\\ )ulIl'\l'r did \\ithout it~

Pricing
400/800: Pig9yback board plugs into existing OS board. Inexpensive and easily disabled

OMNIMON piggyback board (includes 4K standard OMNIMON) S69.95
OMNIMON piggyback board & OMNIVIEW S94.95
OMNIMON piggyback board &8K OMNIVIEW S109.95
OMNIMON piggyback board & 8K OMNIMON S109.95
Add FASTCHIP 1I0aling point to any of the above S15.00
FASTCHIP 1I0aling point package by ilsell S19.95
OMNIVIEW for piggyback or Ramrod OS board S29.95
8K OMNIVIEW or 8K OMNIMON for piggyback or Ramrod S44.95

800: Ramrod OS board replaces existing OS board and comes with enhanced OS in EPROMs.llhas 2
sockets lor OMNIMON/OMNIVIEW enhancemenls which can be selected with a switch.
Ramrod OS &OMNIVIEW S114.95
Ramrod OS & 8K OMNIVIEW S129.95
Ramrod OS &8K OMNIMON S129.95
Ramrod OS & 8K OMNIMON & OMNIVIEW S154.95
Add FASTCHIP lIoalin9 point to any of Ihe above S15.00

600XU800XU130XE: Replace existing OS chip ()( add Ramrod Xl to selecl between 3 possible OS's.
OMNIVIEW XUXE (includes FASTCHIP and 800 compatible OS) S59.95
Ramrod Xl & OMNIMONXl (includes FASTCHIP & 800 compatible OS) S99.95
Ramrod Xl & OMNIMONXl & OMNIVIEW XUXE (combination of all above) S144.95

Other line products:
UK leller Perlect or Oat' Perlec!
OSS BASIC Xl, MAC 65 or ACTION
OSS BASIC XL MAC 65 or ACTION tool kit
Monochrome monitor adaptor for 400 (perfect lor OMNIVIEW)
AXlON Rampower 128 (Ramdisk)
Sp(w/Saipt ~o (for current owners of OMNIVIEW)

How To Order

Artd $2.00 shipping ($4.00 for 2 day delivery). We accept Visa or Master

Card orders but would prefer to send COD (cash or M 0 only). We will

gladly pay all shipping charges for COD orders.

CDY Consulting
421 Hanbee

Richardson, TX 75080
(214) 235-2146

DEALERS INQUIRIES SOLICITEO
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GRIFFIN'S
LAIR

Educational Prograllls
Revieur

by Braden E. Griffin, M.D.

And crawling on the planet's face . ..
some insects, called the Human Race
... lost in Time ... and lost in Space . ..
and meaning. With that perspective of
our galactic importance, borrowed from
The Rocky Horror Picture Show, I will
proceed to climb upon my shaky soap
box to introduce this month's column in
an issue featuring education.

It's obvious that software producers
responsible for the design of education
al objectives-and for the means to ac
complish those objectives-need a keen
understanding of the learning capabili
ties of the specific target group. This is
particularly true in designing programs
for the preschooler.

Many educational programs aimed at
this group profess to enhance numerous
learning skills. A parent's cursory view
ing of these programs seems to confirm
this, but we must be sure that they truly
are des1gned to educate children-and
not just to make adults think they will
do so.

Several methods are available to pre-

ANALOG COMPUTING

vent this pitfall. The best way to be sure
that a program is appropriate for an in
dividual child is to have that child play
the desired game in a software store.
This is often difficult to accomplish and
not usually encouraged by salespeople.
Surely, time spent pushing the new and
popular action games to juveniles and
"juvenists" (i. e., adult juveniles) is more
profitable.

A second method is through study of
reviews in computer magazines. Here,
the potential problem is that reviewers
are no more aware of the educational
capabilities of different age groups than
their readers. I claim little, if any, advan
tage over other reviewers because of my
background as a pediatrician.

The usual training in th.is specialty is
great for treating asthma, but abysmal
in the area of normal development of
learning skills. The medical-Iegalliabil
ity of not knowing that logical thinking
develops around age eight or nine be
comes a whiter shade of pale when com
pared to not knowing the correct dose
of adrenalin.

Maybe the most reliable and univer
sally accessible method for selection of

educational software, particularly for the
very young, is based on the reputation
of the manufacturer. If one has previous
positive experience with a product line,
then rely on that ...until it proves false.
Companies need to maintain a consis
tent level of quality to be successful.

An example of an organization with
an excellent reputation for a specific age
group is the Children's Television Work
shop. If I were going to buy a program
to teach advanced physics, one featur
ing Niels "Big Bird" Bohr wouldn't ex
actly make my credit card jump from my
wallet. However, the reputation of CTW
and their educational TV shows aimed
at preschool children does lend credi
bility to the expected quality of software
designed for that age group.

Established and reputable names in
other fields of software design need to
first demonstrate their ability in the de
velopment of educational material ap
propriate for young children, not just
their abilities in programming.

Alas, be careful of purported exper
tise of designers. I recall the dilenuna
of the barbershop quartet in The Music
Man, as they were constantly being side-
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~ GRIFFIN'S LAIR continued

tracked by the evasive Professor Harold
Hill in their quest for his "creee-den
tials." (This is likely the first time that
the two motion picture musicals referred
to this month have been used in the
same article. Is that eclectic, or what?
Did I hear someone say emetic?)

That well-credentialed game designer
may be the Professor of Math and Com
puter Science at the University of the
Trees! The sci-fi flicks of the fifties from
RKO gave the aura of competence as we
entered buildings bearing the stone in
scription "Doctor of Research." They
were usually the ones who wanted to de
velop your brain in a solution of bub
bling formaldehyde.

Look past the flash for the flesh. (I
seem to be repeating myself in myoid
age.) I seem to be repeating myself in ...
Anyway, two educational programs for
preschoolers from the Children's Televi
sion Workshop, a group with a well
established and trusted reputation, are
reviewed this month.

ASTRO·GROVER
CBS SOFTWARE
A Unit of CBS, Inc.
Greenwich, CT 06836
Cartridge, 48K Cassette or Disk
$34.95

A few months ago, I reviewed a cou
ple of educational games from the Chil
dren's Television Workshop's "Sesame
Street" series. This is the first of two
more superb offerings from the world of
the Muppets.

Astro-Grover.

This game is designed to teach early
number concepts to children from the
ages of three to six years. Who better to
do this than Grover, er... should I say
Astro-Grover? If he had been aboard the
space shuttle which had difficulty de
ploying a functioning satellite for India,
the Sikhs could have been preoccupied
watching "Legends of Miniature Golf"
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on ESPN!
The game employs a vinyl EasyKey

keyboard overlay similar to those used
in previous "Sesame Street" programs.
This makes it easier for preschoolers to
interface with the computer, or, in oth
er words, to keep grimy little, Popsicle
laden fingers off the actual keyboard.

Everything necessary for parents to
understand how the game is played can
be found in a comprehensive manual or
on the Easy-To-Play card. The kids will
probably not need either to begin play
ing. Kids are like that ...yeah, they are.

The overlay consists of the numbers
1 to 9, up and down arrows to control
the Beam, a handy PAUSE key, the LEV
EL key to access any of the five avail
able levels, and the PLAY key to start the
game.

The different levels use small flying
spaceships, called Zips, to help one's
child develop skills in cowlting, adding
and subtracting, in a progressive fash
ion. Either matching numbers of Zips or
performing basic math operations on
two groups of Zips displayed on the
screen results in watching these help
ful aliens construct a city.

Clever, colorful graphics which don't
overwhel m children are used to enhance
the learning process. This game is well
designed and quite appropriate for pre
schoolers. The combination of computer
assisted instruction and the "Sesame
Street" surroundings provides an ideal
environment for yOWlg, eager minds.

LETTER·GO·ROUND
CBS SOFTWARE
A Unit of CBS, Inc.
Greenwich, CT 06836
Cartridge, 48K Cassette or Disk
$34.95

The second piece of "Sesame Street"
educational software for three- to six
year-olds reviewed this month, Letter
Go-Round, uses a sound approach to the
development of early reading skills.

Letter recognition, upper/lower case
matching, word recognition and match
ing, and simply spelling are all encom
passed in this visit to a carnival's Ferris
wheel with some familiar Muppet char
acters. A child may pick any of three
Muppet pals with whom to play: Bark
ley, the Cookie Monster or the ubiqui
tous Grover.

Employing the EasyKey type of key
board overlay previously described gives
the child a limited number of keyboard
entries from which to choose. Added to

the PAUSE, LEVEL and PLAY keys are
three keys used to select the Muppet
playmate, two keys used to change the
speed of the letter-containing Ferris
wheel, and a STOP key placed over the
entire SPACE BAR area, which is used
to select desired letters.

Letter-Go-Round.

Again, along with protecting the key
board from pervasive glomp, the over
lay helps to promote letter recognition
on the screen and doesn't distract the
child's attention from this objective by
introducing a non-productive keyboard
search for the matching letter.

Older children can accomplish this
keyboard search without difficulty, but
they've already developed letter recog
nition. Without this skill, the retention
of the mental image, even for a few sec
onds, tends to distract the yOWlg mind.
The designers of this game show the
awareness of learning techniques neces
sary for preschoolers alluded to in the
introduction this month.

The six levels provide the progression
from very basic letter recognition to sim
ple spelling, with opportw1ities to prac
tice lemned skills before advancing to
greater challenges.

Levels 1, 2 and 3 have the child match
letters in upper and lower case formats.
Level 4 requires the child to match each
letter of a displayed three-letter word.

In level 5, a three-letter word is dis
played, with one of the letters missing.
The missing letter is picked from one of
the six letters which make up the spin
ning Ferris wheel.

In the final level, three blank spaces
are shown. The child must spell a word
from the letters displayed on the Ferris
wheel. The secret word comes from a
list of over one hWldred and seventy
words in the game's vocabulary.

Selection of the first letter is a matter
of trial and error. Once this is done, the
child is able to choose subsequent let
ters based on recognizable spelling pat-
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terns. Though this is fairly challenging,
it's amazing to see how quickly young
sters pick up these techniques.

All of the levels reward correct re
sponses with visual and auditory stimuli
and do not discourage wrong entries.
Additionally, those levels where correct
responses aren't apparent after a rea
sonable number of attempts supply the
correct answer.

As with all CBS Software products,
delightful graphics and music comple
ment an excellent educational design.
Letter-Go-Round? Go for iii 0

Dr. GriffIn, as Chief of Newborn Medi
cine at a perinatal center, spends most
of his time in the newborn intensive care
ward. Off-hours, he's been using an Atari
800 for four years. In keeping with his
gentle profession of nurturing preemies,
Dr. Griffin's number one game is Crush,
Crumble, Chomp.

Want to Subscribe?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·345·8112

In Pennsylvania
1·800·662·2444

ELECTRONIC-ONE* THE

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR
VISA' (Add 40/0 for charge cards) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO
C.O.D.'s ... SHIPPED U.P.S.
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shippin9 on in-stock merchandise. Ohio residents
add 5.5% sales tax. Add $3.00 on all orders under $100.00 ... Add $5.00 on
all orders over $100.00.
INTERNATIONAL: Add 15% to all orders and A.P.O. orders.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

ELECTRONIC ONE* r614J 864·9994
P.O. Box 13428 • Columbus. Ohio 43213

THE LOWEST PRICES

ATARI COMPUTER HARDWARE
ATARI800XL 88.00
130XE . . 138.00
520ST ..... .... . .•.•. . .CALL

DISK DRIVES
ATAR11050. 148.00
RANA 1000. 168.00
ASTRA (BIG D) . 569.99

ATARI HARDWARE ACCESSORIES
STAR SG1 O. . .228.00
EPSON LX80 178.00
ATAR11027. .198.00
ATAR11025. .148.00
ATAR11020. 38.00
M PP 1000E MODEM 68.00
ATARI1030 MODEM 68.00
CX?? TOUCH TABLET. 39.99
APE FACE 44.99
MPP 1150 . 49.99
U PRINT . . 49.99
TURBO PRINT. 49.9921400

ATARI COMPUTER SOFTWARE LOWEST
CODE WRITER (NEW) 37.99 )". iBil~ PRICES
FILE WRITER (FROMATARI) .. 19.99 I\" THE
REPORT WRITER 19.99 ATAIlI BEST
HOME INTERGRATOR 19.99 SERVICE

~~tg:~~p~rY:~~ORY . ~:~~ f1ECTRONIC CALL
ACCOUNTS REC. & PAY. 9.99 ONE (614) 864-9994
ADVENTURE WRITER 16.99
MACRO ASSEMBLER 17.99 P.O. Box 13428· Columbus. Oh. 43213
ASSEMBLER EDITOR 19.99
ATARI WRITER .. 19.99
SYN FILE .. 35.99
SYN CALC .. 35.99
ATARI LAB STARTER KIT. ..42.99
SPECIAL - SPECIAL - SPECIAL

PRINT SHOP .. 26.99
CENTIPEDE. 7.99
ASTEROIDS. 7.99
QIX . 7.99
SPACE INVADERS 7.99
DEFENDER 7.99
TOUCH TYPING 7.99
PENGO................ 9.99
JUNGLE HUNT. . 9.99
JOUST. ... ... ..... 9.99
ROBOTRON . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.99
DONKEY KONG ... 14.99
POLE POSITION. .14.99
MS. PAC MAN. .14.99

THIS MONTH'S
SUPER SPECIAL

INDUST GT
DISK
DRIVE

THREE
PDa DISKS

AND A NEW
FUTURE
$9.95

FROM_ ....

There is untapped potential in your Atari. And, perhaps, in
you ...
We'd like to share an opportunity too unique and worth
while to describe in an ad. We're offering this remarkable
bargain so you can see it for yourself without risk.

Order three PDQ (premium Disk Quality) Disks (DSDD,
21-year Warranty) for only $9.95. The front of each disk is
ready for you to format and use. Boot in the program on the
back (min. system: 48-K), and you may be surprised at what
your Atari tells you.
Order PDQI Write "PDQ" on a paper, with your (legible!)
name and address; send with $9.95 (We'll pay the shipping
for USA and Canada. NYS residents add 7% Sales Tax) to:

• lIflilK@!l/)Mr
Dept. 41
13 White St.
Seneca Falls, N.Y. 13148

Limit: one order per address, please.
Alar; is a registered trademark of Alari Corporation.

Senecom is a registered trademark of Seneca Computer Company, Inc.

CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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YOU CAN'T TELL
A DISK DRIVE

BY ITS COVER!!

WITH A HAPPY ENHANCEMENT INSTALLED THESE ARE
THE MOST POWERFUL DISK DRIVES FOR YOUR ATARI COMPUTER

WARP SPEED SOFTWARE DISK READING AND WRITING 500% FASTER

HAPPY BACKUP - Easy to use backup of even the most heavily protected disks
HAPPY COMPACTOR - Combines 8 disks into 1 disk with a menu
WARP SPEED DOS - Improved Atari DOS 2.0S with WARP SPEED reading & writing
SECTOR COPIER - Whole disk read, write and verify in 105 seconds
1050 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single, 1050 double, and true double density
810 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single density

SPECIAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE Get the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT 810 or 1050 version with the HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM,
plus the multi drive HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY COMPACTOR PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY DRIVE DOS, plus the
HAPPY SECTOR COPY, all with WARP DRIVE SPEED, including our diagnostic, a $350.00 value for only $249.95, for a limited time only!
Price includes shipping by air mail to U.S.A. and Canada. Foreign orders add $10.00 and send an international money order payable through a
U.S.A. bank. California orders add $16.25 state sales tax. Cashiers check or money order for immediate shipment from stock. Personal checks require
2-3 weeks to clear. Cash COD available by phone order and charges will be added. No credit card orders accepted. ENHANCEMENTS for other
ATARI compatible drives coming soon, call for information. Specify 1050 or 810 ENHANCEMENT, all 1050s use the same ENHANCEMENT.
Please specify -H model for all 810 disk drives purchased new after February 1982, call for help in 810 ENHANCEMENT model selection. Dealers
now throughout the world, call for the number of the dealer closest to you. ATARI is a reg~tered trademark of Atar; Computer Inc.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. • P O. Box 1268 • Morgan Hill, California 95037 • (408) 779-3830
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24K Disk only EDUCATION

MULTIPLE
CHOICE
VOCABULARY
QUIZ

by Alfred H. Filskov, III

Any student who takes an English class, a foreign
language class or an SAT preparation class can ap
preciate the importance of doing well on vocabulary
tests. Words and definitions are given, leaving the
student with the job of memorizing them.

Unfortunately, memorizing vocabulary is a diffi
cult task, as human memory isn't very stable, and peo
ple have a nasty habit of growing bored with study
ing. This is what prompted me to write Multiple
Choice Vocabulary Quiz (hereafter called MCVQ). It
makes studying at least bearable, while really teach
ing you vocabulary.

The program.
MCVQ is a BASIC program designed to drill the

student in a list of words entered by the user. It's
menu driven and provides plenty of instructions. Op
tions can be selected with a joystick, thus minimiz
ing keyboard use. As you move the pointer between
menu options, a familiar tune is played in the back
ground. Other features include error trapping and
"are you sure?" prompts.

ANALOG COMPUTING

The quiz MCVQ gives is in multiple choice format.
The program will ask you to choose the definition
of a word out of a list of five definitions printed on
the screen. If the correct definition is chosen, the pro
gram will tell you you're right and move on to the
next word. If you're wrong, you'll be shown the cor
rect definition and quizzed on that word again later.
At the end of the quiz, you will be given a score in
percent form.

Menu options.
The following is a listing and description of op

tions shown on the menu of MCVQ.
Create a vocabulary list- Allows you to enter

a new list of words and definitions.
Add to the list- Lets you add words and defi

nitions to a list already in memory.
Delete a word on the list - Takes words off the

list.
Sort the words-Performs an alphabetical or

random sort.
Take the quiz-Gives the vocabulary quiz.
Save the list of words-Saves the list of words

in memory to disk or cassette.
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~ Vocabulary Quiz continued

Load a list of words - Loads a list of words into
memory from disk or cassette.

Delete a disk file - Allows the disk user to de
lete any file.

Disk directory - Prints the disk directory onto
the screen.

Print the words on the screen- Prints the list
of words onto the screen.

Print the words on the printer-Prints out the
list of words on the printer.

End this program- Breaks out of the program
and puts you in BASIC.

Typing it in.
Type in MCVQ, just as you would any other BA

SIC program. Then check it with Unicheck (see page
30) to catch all typing errors. Once MCVQ is typed
in, you can make some of your own modifications
to it. Here are some suggestions.

The background music that's played as you choose
between menu options can be changed by changing
the tone data in Line 1720. The length of the new

song must be entered in Line 1640 in the variable
SNGLN.

In Line 1670, the screen color can be changed by
changing the COLR variable; the intensity of the let
ters can be changed by changing the LUM2 variable;
and the intensity of the background can be changed
by changing the LUM1 variable.

To print out the list of vocabulary words on a 40
column printer, change the variable FLAG in Line 300
to equal FO.

Final words.
If you happen to press the BREAK key by mistake,

type GOTO MENU to return to the program. Also,
notice the number of words MCVQ says you're al
lowed to enter when you first run it. This number
is dependent on how much memory you have.

Finally, I'd like to say that this program proves that
strings in Atari BASIC are just as useful as in any
other BASIC. I've heard many complaints about Atari
strings, but there's nothing that can't be done through
shrewd programming techniques. 0

F1

HULTIPLE CHOICE VOC~BUL~RY QUIZ
BY ~LfRED fILSkOV IN OCT 1384.

Listing 1.

11 RE"
21 REM
31 GOSUB 1630
41 REM~
51 TRAP 33333:POKE
,FO,LUM2:SETCOLOR

? " II.

Alfred Filskov is a freshman majoring in Industri
al Engineering at North Carolina State University. His
first exposure to computers was four years ago, in
Duke University Computer Kamp (DUCK). His in
terest was heightened soon after that, when his grand
parents gave him an Atari.

II.
choose l and

press the "fire" button."
131 POKE KB 1 F255:POSITIOII 4,ARNCP):? II
-}II;:SOUIID Fo,SIIClln,F18,F6
141 FOR A=Fl TO 41:IIEHT A:SOUIID F8,F8,
FIL F8:IIT=IIT+F1:IF IIT}SIIGLII THEil IIT=F1
15u IF STICKCFI)=14 OR PEEKCKB)=14 THE
II POSITIOII 4,ARNCP):? II II;:P=P-CP}FU
:GOTO 138
161 IF STICKCFI)=13 OR PEEKCKB)=15 THE
II POSITIOII ",ARIUP):? II ... :P=P+CP(12)
:GOTO 138 '

I ? "Create a vocabUlar!l listll :? "Add
to the listll :? "Delete a word on the

list..
81 ? "Sort the words":? ".Take the qui
Zll:? ".Save the list of words"
,. ? "Load a list of words":? "Delete
a diSk file":? "Disk director!l"
111 ? ".Print the words on the screen"
:? "Print the words on the printer":?
".End this prograM" .

E 8 F : 0 IT 011 F

• Special line tormats and
page numbering

• Disk directory display
• Margins change
• Home key functions
• Cursor exchange
• Upper case lock
• Hex conversion
• Decimal conversion
• Machine language monitor
• DOS functions
• Function keys

for your Atari 800,
600XL, or 800XL,KISS-

Cut your programming time from hours to seconds. and have 33
direct mode commands and functions. All at your fingertips and
all made easy by the MONKEY WRENCH II.
The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily into the cartridge slot of your
AlARI and works with the AlARI BASIC.
Order your MONKEY WRENCH II today and enjoy the $29.95
conveniences of these 33 features:

• Line numbering
• Renumbering bosic line numbers
• Deletion of line numbers
• Varioble ond current volue

display
• Location of every string

occurrence
• String exchange
• Move lines
• Copy lines
• Up and down scrolling of

basic programs

A new, simpler, more powerful
Word Formatter/Processor for beginners. Only 14.95
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YOU H(lVE FINISH

178 If 5TRIGCf8) AIID PEEKCKB)<>33 THEil
158

188 If IIOT 5TRIGCf8) THEil 188
1'8 50UIID f8,f58,fl0,f8:POKE KB,f255:?

"".a.":50UIID fO f8,fO,f8
280 If P=fl THEil 348
218 If P=f2 AIID AMT AIID AMT<MAX THEil f
LAG=f8:POKE f752,fO:AMT=AMT+fl:GOTO 37
8
220 If P=3 AIID AMI THEil 4'8
230 If P=4 AIID AMI>fl THEil 618
240 If P=5 AIID AMT>4 THEil 738
258 If P=f6 AIID AMT THEN 1178
268 If P=7 THEN 1218
278 If P=f8 THEN 1278
280 If P=, THEil 1318
2'8 If P=f18 AIID AMT THEN AS="5":fLAG=
f8:C=f8:GOTO 1378
380 If P=ll AND AMT THEN AS="P":TRAP 1
548:fLAG=fl:C=f8:GOTO 1378
310 If P=12 THEil A$="end this prog
raM":G05UB 1508:GRAPHIC5 f8:END
328 ? "Icart~2tdO that!":GOTO 1558
338 REM 1~~~1~I*"1
348 POKE f752,fO:If AMT THEN AS="creat
e a new Iist":G05UB 1588
350 POKE KB.f255:fLAG=fO:AMT=fl:? .." ..
360 If fLAG THEN ? .. Enter the definit
ion of word r·;AMI; ..... :? ; :GOTO 3'0
378 ? II.a.Enter word 1I.. ;AMT; ;:If AMT}
5 THEN ?.. (Type BYE to stop)";
388 ?
3'0 INPUT AS:If LENCA$»25 THEil? IITha
t word is MOre than 25 characters!II:GO
TO 368
..80 If A$(}IIBYEII OR fLAG THEN 438
..18 If AMT<f6 THEN ? IIYOU have to have
at least 5 words!":GOTO 360

..20 AMT=AMT-fl:GOTO MEIIU

..30 A$ CLEN CAS) +f1) =11..

....8 M$CAMT*f58-f ..'+fLAG*25,AMT*f58-25+
fLAG*25)=AS
..58 fLAG=fl-fLAG:If NOT fLAG THEN AMT
=AMT+fl:fOR A=fl TO f8:? :IIEXT A:? ..tt
tttttttli
..60 If AMT>MAX THEil ..28
..70 GOTO 368
488 REM ,,,,,&~~;r.Qz.:.r.::I.-I:.""II:r.J:""J~
4'8 POKEf752;tO:? liDO you want a list
ing of the words first CY/N)?II;
588 GET IIfl,A:If A=8' THEN? lIy...a.":AS=
11511 :fLAG=f8:C=488:POKE f752,fl:GOTO 13
78
518 If A<>78 THEil 508
520 ? "N"II
530 ? IIWhich word &definition do you
want to delete U-";AHT;")?":WH=-l:T
RAP 548:IIIPUT MH
548 ? :If WU>AHT OR WU<fl OR WU<>IIITCW
H) THEil? "Bad nuMber!":GOTO 1558
558 ? "WORD = ";W$CWU*f50-f4',WII*f58-2
5):? "DEf. = ";WSCWH*f58-24,WH*f50)
568 AS="delete thiS wordll :G05UB 1588
578 If WH=AHT THEN 5'0
580 fOR A=WU TO AHT-fl:W$CA*f50-f4',A*
F50)=N$CA*F50+fl):IIEXT A
5'0 AHT=AHT-fl:GOTO MEIIU
688 REM 1.,1I:I_UII:JtJ.1
610 ? liDo you want an CA)lphabetical 0
r a CR)andoM sort?";
628 GET IIfl,A:? CHR$CA):? :If A=65 THE
II 658
638 IF A=82 THEN 788
640 ? IINo choice!":GOTO 1558
658 If AHT>28 THEN? "This Wi 11 take a
pprox. ";INTCAMTifAHT/68);" secs.":fOR
A=fl TO f255:NEXT A

ANALOG COMPUTING

668 POKE 55',f8:fOR A=fl TO AMT-fl:C=A
*f58:fOR B=A+fl TO AMT
678 If W$CC-f4'.C)<=W$CB*f58-f4',B*f58
) THEN 6'8
688 AS=W$CB*f58-f4'):WSCB*f58-f4',B*f5
8)=W$CC-f4,):N$CC-f4' C)=AS
6'0 NEXT B:NEXT A:POKt 55',34:GOTO MEN
U
788 ? ..Working ..... :fOR A=fl TO AMI:B=I
IITCRIIDCfl)*AMI+fl)
710 AS=N$CA*f50-f4'):W$CA*f58-f4',A*f5
8)=WSCB*f58-f4,):N$CB*f58-f4',B*f50)=A
$:IIEXT A:GOTO HEIIU
720 REM
730 fOR A=fl TO AHT:RIGHTCA)=f8:NEXT A
:NET=AMI:GUE55=f8:WH=fl
748 ? "You are about to take the quiz.

You MUSt choose the correct definit
ions"
758 ? "of the ";AHT;" words I have in
MeMory."
768 ? ....Choose the answers USing the j
oystick.If you do not know an answer,
choose"
770 ? ..the last option Which counts on
ly 1/2 a MiSS."
780 ? ••..Press E5C during the quiz to r
eturn to the Menu.":? :G05UB fIRE
7'0 ? 1I1111 :SETCOLOR fl f8 LUM1:If IIET=f
.1 THEN ? .. mtaiilIi';I.I:·J.1-~!lJ:Jt'
...·:GOTO 818
888 ? .. THERE ARE II;NET;II NORD5 LEfT T
o DEfIIIE.II
810 ? II" DEfINE: ";W$CNH*f58-f4',MH
*f50-25):POKE 82,fl0:? :? :GUE55=GUE55
+Fl:D=INTCRIIDCF1)*5+Fl)
820 FOR A=Fl TO 5:U5EDCA)=8:IIEXT A:fOR

A=fl TO 5:If A=D THEil? W$CWU*f58-24.
WU*f58):GOTO 868
830 C=INTCRIIDCF1)*AHT+fl):FLAG=f8:fOR
B=fl TO 5:IF U5EDCB)=C THEN fLAG=fl
848 NEXT B:If FLAG OR C=WH THEN 838
850 U5EDCA)=C:? H$CC*f58-24.C*f58)
860 IIEXT A
870 ? liDO IIOT KNOW·: POKE 82, f2 : 5ETCOLO
R fl,fO,LUH2:P=f8:POKE 77,fO
880 POKE KB,f255:P05ITIOII 7,P:? II_}.. ;:
50UND f8.5NCIIT).f18.f6
8'0 FOR A=fl TO 28:IIEXT A:50UIID f8.f8.
f8.f8:IIT=NT+fl:IF NT}5I1GLII THEN NT=fl
'88 If 5TICKCf8)=14 OR PEEKCKB)=14 THE
II P05ITIOII 7.P:?" ";:P=P-CP}F6):GOTO

888
'10 If 5TICKCf8)=13 OR PEEKCKB)=15 THE
II P05ITIOII 7.P:?" ";:P=P+CP(11):GOTO

888
'20 If PEEKCKB)=28 THEil P=5:GOTO HEIIU
'30 If 5TRIGCf8) AIID PEEKCKB)<>33 THEil
'08

'40 IF IIOT 5TRIGCfO) THEN '48
'58 P=P-5:If P=f6 THEil 50UIID F8.38.f18
.f8:FOR A=Fl TO F8:IIEXT A:GUE55=GUE55
8.5:GOTO 1188
'68 If P<>D THEil 1088
'78 REM 1$1'0••
'88 POSITIOII 11.14:? "YOU ARE RIGHT!!!
II:RE5TORE 1818
"0 fOR A=fl TO f6:READ B.C:50UIID f8,B
,FI0,f6:50UIID Fl.B+fl.fl0.f6
1888 FOR D=Fl TO C*12:IIEXT D:NEXT A:50
UIID fO,f8.f8.f8:S0UIID fl.f8.f8.f8
1810 DATA 148,1.110.1.'8.1,75.2.'8.1,7
5.3
1828 IIET=NET-fl:RIGHTCWU)=fl:IF IIET TH
EN 1128
1838 P05ITIOII f6.16:? •

·:A$=STR$CINTCC2*AHT-GUE55
) IAMI*188+8. 5» : AS CLEII CAS) +U=..Yo"
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IE III'T BIILI
IITII VEIICLES.
IF IE III,
IT IIILII'T BE
I LITTLE, FIIEIII
TII·SEITEI.
IT IIILI BE
ITIIII
18·IIEELEIIITI
LIII CAIIYIII
CAPACITY.
Meet Astra "Big D", the standard by
which every other disk drive will be
measured. A double-sided, single or
double density dual disk drive.

No bells, lights and whistles. Just a solid
dependable workhorse that can ,
carry the load. Twice the stor
age capacity of other units 
720 KBYTEs. Nearly three
quarters of a mil-
lion characters of
information.

Astra "Big D"
offers the
advantages of

two drives and true double-density in
one low-priced unit. All Big D's are now
supplied with the latest version of
"TOPDOs". This D.O.s. takes full advant
age of the Big D "QUAD" density
capabilities.

Any serious business application
demands such a unit. Its improved
circuitry, rotary doors and direct drive
motors provide for a more reliable,
quieter operation.

Software programs such as word
processing, data base management,
spread sheet analysis and mailing lists
are made more powerful, and, at the
same time, easier to use if you have
two disk drives.

And it's compatible with Atari's new XE
Series as well as the original and inter
mediate computers, 400, 800, 600XL,
800XL and 1200XL.

Find out more about Astra's "Big D"
reliable performance and heavy load
carrying capacity by contacting your
nearest dealer or distributor.
Call (714) 549-2141.

~~ASTAA SYSTEMS, INC.
2500 South Fairview/Unit L
Santa Ana, California 92704

CIRCLE #109 ON READER SERVICE'CAFlD
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~ Vocabulary Quiz continued

18..8 ? .... YOUR SCORE ISII:FOR A=
F8 TO 23:S0UND F8~1'5-A*F8,FI8,F8:POSI
TION A,17:? .. ";A::.;
1858 O=SINCFl):NEXT A:SOUND F8L F8,F8,F
8:FOR A=F8 TO 88:NEXT A:POSITIuN 2",17
:? .. ..+++++.. ·A$· ......
1868 SOUND F8,218,F18,FI8:0=FIAfl:S0UN
D F8,Fo,F~I!lR~GOSUO FIRE:P=5:GOTO MENU
1878 REM ••
1880 POSITION 11,1":? "YOU ARE WRONG ••
•":SOUND F8,208,FI0,F6:FOR A=Fl TO ..8:
NEXT A
18'8 SOUND FO,241,FI8,F6:FOR A=fl TO 6
8:NEXT A
1188 SOUND F8,F8,FO,F8:POSITION F2,16:
? 11TH': R~GHT ANSWER IS:":? ..

.. ; NS om*F58-24 WH*F58)

tt~: ~fi~wvrm!P
1138 IF A>AMT THEN A=Fl
1140 IF RIGHTCA) THEN A=A+Fl:GOTO 1138
1150 WH=A:? :GOSUO FIRE:GOTO 7'8
1160 REM mw!
1178 POKE F752

t
f8:? "what is the full

naMe of the fi e to save";:INPUT A$
1188 TRAP 15..8:CLOSE UF2:0PEN UF2,f8,f
8,A$:? ".Saving ••• II ;
11'8 fOR A=fl TO AMT:? Uf21W$CA*f58-f4
',A*F58):NEXT A:CLOSE UF2:bOTO MENU
1288 REM II!l:E
1218 If AMT THEN A$="load a file":GOS
UO 1588
1228 POKE f752,f8:? ....What is the full

naMe of the file to load"; : INPUT A$
1238 TRAP 15..8:CLOSE Uf2:0PEN UF2, .. ,f8

1~~i?I~:bvag~~~A~:~~~:=~+~I~~~~T~5
8-f..')=A$:IF AHT{MAX THEN 12..8
1258 CLOSE UF2:GOTO HENU
1260 REM
1278 POKE F752 f8:? "What is the full
naMe of the fife to delete";:~NPUT A$
:~f A$=..II THEN GOTO HENU
1288 ? "'A..e you su..e that you want to
delete ";A$;II CY=YES)?II; :GOSUO 1518

12'8 TRAP 15..8:? ...E..asing ..... ;:XIO 33
,UF2,f8,fO.A$:GOTO HENU
1388 REM I.)';~I.':~
1318 ? "is IS the disk di ..ecto..y
:II:POKE 82,fI8:? :TRAP 1548
1328 CLOSE Uf2:0PEN UF2,f6,fO,"D:*.*":
A=F2
1330 ~NPUT Uf2,A$:? A$:If A$C5,16)="fR
EE SECTORS" THEN POKE 82,f2:CLOSE Uf2:
GOSUO fIRE:GOTO HENU
13..8 A=A+fl:~F A'28=INTCA'28) THEN? :
?.. p..ess' fi ..e"':GOSUO 1588:? :A=F8
1358 GOTO 1338
1368 REM r:EJ"r.Ii
1378 ? .. JJri'SS 'fi ..e' to delay and ..e
sta..t p.. inting, and p..ess ESC to ab
o..t.":GOSUO fIRE
1388 CLOSE Uf2:0PEN UF2,f8,f8,A$:SETCO
LOR Fl,F8,LUM2:SETCDLOR f2,COLR,LUMl:P
OKE F752,fl:POKE KO,F255
13'8 fOR D=fl TO AMT:? Uf2;D;". II;W$CD
*f58-f"',D*f58-25);
1408 ~f NOT fLAG THEN? Uf2:? Uf2;"...,
1..10 ? UF2;"-";
1..20 ? Uf2;W$CD*f58-24,D*f58)
1..30 If PEEKCKO)=28 THEN GOTO HENU
L~48 If PEEKCKO)=33 OR NOT STRIGCf8)
THEN GDSUO 1618:GOTO 1 ..78
1 ..58 NEXT D:If fLAG+C THEN GOTO HENU+C
1468 GOSUO fIRE:GOTO MENU
1478 ~f NOT STRIGCf8) THEN 1..70
1488 GDSUP 1588:G&TO 1..58

ANALOG COMPUTING

':"' .

1"'8 REM ~'_II:Jj
1588 ? : ?'-'ffAFe you su..e that you want
to ";A$;" CY=YES)?II;
1518 POKE KO,f255:GET Ufl,O:If 0=8' TH
EN SOUND f8,f58,f18,F8:? "Y":A=flAfl:S
OUND f8 f8,fO,f8:RETURN
1528 S06ND f8,238,f18,f8:? "N":POP :A=
f1 Af1:S0UND f8~0.f8If8:GOTO HENU
1538 REM t·IIIII""'"'!!!';I;X.'~
1548 POKE 82,F2:? "~"Device access e....o.. ! ..
1550 SOUND f8 248,F18 f8:fOR A=fl TO 6
8:NEXT A:SOUN' f8,f8,~8,f8:fOR A=fl TO

168:NEXT A:GOTO HEIW.
1568 REM 1!r!1'.iI..:-J:lj
1578 ? :? .. P..ess the 'fi ..e' butt
on"
1588 POKE KO,F255
15'8 ~f PEEKCKO){>33 AND STRIGCf8) THE
N 15'8
1688 ~f NOT STRIGCf8) THEN 1688
1618 SOUND fO,..8 LFI8,F8:POKE KO Lf255:A
=S~NCfl):SOUN fu,f8,fO,F8:RETUHN
1628 REM fttmIi
1638 fO=8:FI=I:f2=2:F6=6:f8=8:F18=18:f
..'=..':F50=58:F255=255:f752=752
16..8 MENU=58:F~RE=1578:A"T=F8:KO=76":S
NGLN=25
1658 MAX=INTCfRECF8)'F58)-7":~fHAX> ..8
8 THEN HAX=488
1668 GRAPH~CS F8:POKE 82,f2:POKE 83,3'
:POKE f752,Fl:? :CLOSE Ufl:0PEN UF1, .. ,
f8,"K"
1678 LUH1=8:LUH2=8:COLR=15:SETCOLOR Fl
,F8,LUH2:SfTCOLOR f2,COLR,LUH1
1688 DIM W$CHAX*f58),ARMCI2),A$Cf58),U
SED(5),R~GHTCHAX),SNCSNGLN)

16'8 RESTORE 1788:fOR A=fl TO 12:READ
O:ARMCA'=O:NEXT A:P=7
1788 DATA 3,4,5,6,8,18,11,12,13,15,16,
18
1718 FOR A=fl TO SNGLN:READ O:SNCA)=O:
NEXT A:NT=Fl
1728 DATA 81,'6,121,'6,81,68,47,53,68,
'6,85,81,81,81,47,53,68,6",72,64,68,68

181L'6L12~73u Rt:M •
J.Z48 A$=" • • :'3I1:YII:::II.-·n:I.:Y.IIJ)3'·:r.t.'I'1llmll1..·r.1f:lll.".-r.,ftIlll
!B':FOR A=
1758 SOUND f8,288-f6*A,fI8,f6:POS~TION
5,F2:? A$C31-A,31):NEXT A

1768 ?'~ OY ALFRED f~LSKOV IN OCT.,
1'8.... :S0UND F8,f8,f8,f8

1778 ? .....This p..og..aM allows you to e
nte.. up to ";HAX;" wo..ds and definit
ions."
1788 ? ....~t will then qUiz you on the
wo..ds and give you a sco..e. The qu
iz is in MUltiple choice fO"Mat."
17'8 ? "'To take the quiZ you will nee
d a joystick in po..t 1. You can
also use"
1888 ? UF6; ..the f', ., and SPACE keys a
s up, down, and 'fi ..e' ... :? :GOTO FIRE

•

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 30)

18 DATA 516,'44,12,818,872,"3,51,885,7
06,447,251,'15,48,588,538,7538
160 DATA 471,31','87,613,488,782,541,'
8',5",573,485,7"8,"16,86,27,7'6"
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ATARIUPGRADES
FROM NEWELL INDUSTRIES

FASTCHIP - ATARI 400/800 was $41.95 - Only $19.95
A custom floating point ROM that increases the speed
of the computer by as much as four times. It is directly
pin compatible with the existing ROM.

RAMROD - ATARI 800 was $189.95 - Only $119.95
FEATURES:
OSN operating system in EPROM, graphic modes 0
15, programmable cassette baud rates, enhanced
keyboard, cartridge control on power up, up to two
operating systems on board, will accept standard
roms.
OMNIMON machine language monitor.
Up to 16K of ROM for use at COOO.
Up to 4K of RAM for use at COOO.

RAMROD, W/8K OMNIMON OR
8K OMNIVIEW (80 COL.) $134.90
RAMROD with OMNIVIEW $119.90
RAMROD with OSN O.S. only $89.95
RAMROD W/O OMNIMON & OSN O. S. $69.95
OMNIMON piggyback board with

OMNIMON $69.95
4K OMNIVIEW ENHANCEMENT(80 COL.) $29.95
8K OMNIVIEW ENCHANCEMENT

(OMNIMON & OMNIVIEW) $4495
8K OMNIMON ENCHANCEMENT $44.95
8K OMNIDOS (ROM DOS & OMNIVIEW) $59.95

MYDOS 3.X DISK OPERATING SYSTEM $29.95
This disk operating system is compatible with 2.0S,
but has the serious user in mind. Supports all5 1/4 & 8
inch drives. Single & double sided & density, 35, 40, 77,
80 tracks. Allows keyboard configuration of all drives.
Duplicate with or without format, all or specified
sectors. Initialize disk with or without format.
Unlimited file names. Automatic density select on
read or write. Many, many more features. Uses less
memory than 2.0S

ROMDOS 800
(For use in RAMROD or equiv) $39.95
All the features of MYDOS in ROM. Gives you approx.
4K of extra RAM.

SBM (Small Business Management) $99.95
This system was developed to give the small business
or retail store the tools to computerize their
operations. SBM is an inventory control and point of
sale program that also has other features such as m3il
labels for accounts, purchase orders, invoicing, and
many more. Prints invoices, purchase orders. inven
tory, sales, account reports and more.

RAMROD XL - for 800 XL/130XE $9995
Allows the use of three different operating systems.
Comes with OSNXL operating system (solves most
incompatibility problems), FASTCHIP floating point
routines, and OMNIMONXL in ROM.

OMNIVIEWXL -FOR 600/800XL/130XE $59.95
(WITH RAMROD XL) $4500

Now get 80 columns with your 800XL. Compatible
with LJK products, BASIC, ATR 8000 in CPM, etc.
Enter 80 column mode easily, just press console
keys.

OMNIVIEWXE - FOR 130XE $59.95
(WITH RAMROD XL) $45.00

Same as OMNIVIEWXL, except cassette handlers
have been replaced with RAMDISK handlers to
support the extra memory of the
130XE

SD/DD 130XE SECTOR COPIER - 130XE $1795
Designed specifically for the 128K 130XE This
program supports both single & double density drives
up to 2880 sectors per disk. Copies a full disk in just
one pass Make multiple copies while reading the
source disk just once.

TO ORDER: Send check or M.O. to Newell Industries,
3340 Nottingham Lane, Plano, Tx 75074 or call (214)
423-1781 (no collect calls). COD orders add $1.90.
Orders under $25.00 add $2.00 shipping. Texas resi
dents add 6VH Ofo sales tax. Or contact your nearest
dealer.
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~ Vocabulary Quiz continued

310 DATA 8'1,28',616,718,'32,315,8'5,'
13,383,158,11',411,28',43,14',6'53
468 DATA 16,732,641,142,22',718,453,84
5,212,623,5,81,421,434,'7,564'
610 DATA 56,1",431,162,157L628,787,27
4,2'8,386,238,712,245,843,4~7,57'5

760 DATA '23,84,,808,46L 26
1
756;1'7,511

,53,,336,744,517,565,52~,64,7 46
'18 DATA 574,265,324,"5,178,777,254,'
48,3'4,83',266,875,244,786,643,8354
1860 DATA 36,483,343,881,462,56',433,7
'7,4'7,162,48,66,5'8,258,58,55'5
1210 DATA '86,448;44,,251 L 218L 668,61',
465,62,'41,10',4, 18,547"1,,,372
1360 DATA 438,658,'18,611,284,66',75,5
88,721,33,741,871,377,661,'31,8544
1510 DATA 417168'L6,,486111'15701831,1
68,286,858,80 ,44,,848,' 3,6 8,8 84
1660 DATA 22182L86'L4621428L438L634,26
7,473,'5',53 ,1'4,"',2 ,3'u,67~7

r------------------
MOVING?
DON'T MISS ASINGLE ISSUE.
Let us know your new address right away. At
tach an old mailing label in the space provided
and print your new address where indicated.

QUESTION ABOUT
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
Check the appropriate boxes below:

o New subscription. Please allow 4-8
weeks for your first copy to be mailed.
o Renewal subscription. Please include
a current address label to insure prompt
and proper extension. 0 1- year $28.00.
This rate limited to the U.S.A. and its
possessions. 0 Payment enclosed or
o Bill me.

r--------
cU
u
co
a.
If)

.!!!
£;
c
If)
If)
Q)

u
uco
o
...J
o
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HYPNOSIS
with Brainwave Synchronization

by Gene Levine

XLENT Software
P,O. Box 5228, Dept. B

Springfield, Virginia 22150

24 Hour Order Phone (703) 644-8881

I I

The most significant self-improvement program, Designed for
anyone who is interested in hypnosis, relaxation, or self- im
provement. This program replaces the synchronizing strobes
that can cost hundreds of dollars, Seven screens pulsate at
speeds that you can adiust with paddles or keyboard, Audio
tapes may be played using the Alari cassette recorder. Create
your own self-improvement tapes to be used with this program
Great for those evenings when you want to relax,
48K disk, , , , , .... , , , , , , .. , , '" " , ., , , , Only $29.95

XLENT MegaFiler
by Jerry Kwit

Trivia Mania
by Jan Iverson

MegaFiler is the ON LYdatabase on the Atari that is very powerful, easy to use, and can
handle over 1,500 records. Features found on expensive databases include: modifiable
database structure without data loss, multiple level sorting, user defined formula for
data entry, Report Generator with subtotaling of fields, subsidiary file creation and
Label Generator. NOW unprotected so you can use it with your favorite DOS,
48K disk, ' , , , , , " , , , , , , , Only $29.95

Coming soon. _. special version for the 130 XE,

Once played, most trivia games become trivial, Trivia Mania
includes 1,800 Questions to start, PLUS an easy to use game
editor. You can create your own trivia games - computers,
loreign culture, vampires - any area that is your special
interest. Ideal for use by parents, teachers, students and trivia
buffs, A fun and educational utility,
48K (2 double-sided disks),

BOS

1!:::::::::::PflIt~G1If1~

"I don't believe you can get better value for your money . .."
ACE Newsletter

"Its claim to fame is the large amounts of records It can handle."
ANALOG

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

•

Page Designer
by Len Dorfman and Dennis Young
" ... a pretty nifty package . .." Current Notes

Page Designer lets you design afull page printout (8'12 x 11) on-screen and then save it
to disk Combine text, graphics and borders, Edit on-screen in either 40 or 80 columns
Font styles can be mixed in the40 column mode. All graphic and control characters are
displayed and printed PLUS we've included specially designed border characters, Use
Page Designer to add text to pictures you've created (Micropainter, Koalapad, Alari
Artist), Drawing mode let's you add finishing touches (e,g" circles and spheres), Great
tor creating ads, reports, newsletters or for dressing up letters,
48 Kdisk, ' , , , , , , , , Only $29.95
For Epson, Gemini, Panasonic, Prowriter, NEC and compatible dot matrix printers.

TypeSetter
by Dennis Young and Len Dorfman

Now your Atari can have higher resolution to the printer than the
Macintosh, The48 Kversion can have resolution up to 704 x624
pixels (768 x 640 on the 130 XE version). TypeSetter accom
plishes this feat by letting you scroll over multiple graphics 6
screens. You can control the style, height and width (32 sizes) ot
characters Type in any direction - forward, backward, up and
down, You have the flexibility to mix graphics, text and graphic
characters, Sketch Pad lets you create icons and allows you to
copy them or any part of the screen anywhere, Used in conjunc
tion with Page Designer, you can add detail to standard Graphics
8 screens, This program is for ALL Atari enthusiasts who've
dreamed of having the artistic capability of the Macintosh, Light
years ahead of any other Atari graphics program.

Il':'::o....."--'~~disk 'Ati~~iIO~:' 130XE ~~r~i~~I~~I~d::ly $34.95

For Epson, Gemini, Panasonic, Prowriter, NEC's and compatible
dot matrix printers,

Jennifer Brabson's artwork, ' 3 disks lor $20,00
For use with MegaFont ][+, Page Designer and TypeSetter
"Chip" for Prowriter 8510A, """ , adds 2K buller, '" $t5.00

Add $2,00 for shipping and handling, C,O,D, orders, additional fees, Virginia
residents please add 4% sales tax, Send check or money order to:

CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

'"

~ MegaFont][ +
" " ~ The Complete Program Lister

, ",,~. and Graphics Dumper
, ,. '~':n t:"1. by Richard Rognlie and

~ tU-J Randy Dellinger

" ... a very good program . .. better than ever . .."
ACE Newsletter

MORE FONTS - FASTER DUMP - FONT UPLOADER*
Allows NEC, Prowriter, Epson (w/Graftrax, RX-80, FX-80), Riteman, Gemini, Mannes
mann Tally, Panasonic &other compatible dot matrix printers to dump Graphics 7+and
8 screens in 3 sizes (4 on Epson) and print all control and inverse characters in fonts
provided or use your own, New Features: Adjustable margins, FAST LISTER, Font
uploader', adjustable line spacing, Font Splicer (combine 2 fonts together),
•Prowriter 8510AP w/chip, Epson FX-80, Panasonic KX- P1 092, Citizen 20 and
compatibles
48K disk. Only $24.95
MegaFont PC (for IBM PC, PC jr & most PC compatibles) . , , , , , , , , , , , , , $39.95



Science
Arcade

The Franklin Institute
Science Muselll1l

and Atari

by William J. Rooney, Jr.

If Benjamin Franklin were alive today,
he would more than likely be involved
in the information revolution. He loved
to tinker and see what practical use he
could get out of the latest technology; he
surely would have been the first on his
block with a personal computer hobby
kit.

But, since Dr. Franklin isn't arOlmd,
it falls to the Franklin Institute Science
Museum in Philadelphia to carryon his
legacy. One of their latest exhibits is
Science Arcade, a room where Atari
800s are used in making science learn
ing hm, in a format that's appealing to
today's museum audience.

The Franklin Institute was one of the
first science museums built in the Unit
ed States. It stresses hands-on partici
pation in science activities, and its staff
firmly believes that science education
can be enjoyable.

Lately, science education in this coun
try has faced some stiff criticism. A na
tional cOl1unission took a look at Amer
ican schools and found them lacking. At
the same time, the growing use of com
puters in schools has created a real chal
lenge for teachers.
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How do they learn enough about com
puters to teach their students properly?
How do they keep from falling into the
trap that encourages them to use pro
grams that try to teach concepts while
disguised as fast-paced shoot-'em-ups?
Or multiple choice programs that come
with pretty graphics and are dubbed
"games"?

The former encourage students to go
for high scores without worrying about
what they're learning. The latter get stu
dents to quickly memorize the correct
letter of the answer; again, without real
ly knowing what they've answered.

The Franklin Institute has come to
grips with these and other problems in
Science Arcade, which gives a glimpse
of some ways the computer can be used
effectively in education.

"We worked on so many projects in
which the computer was used for in
structional purposes that it seemed we
could add a little entertainment to the
instruction and really have an exciting
program. After all, that's what the Insti
tute is all about," said Minda Bonm,
head of the Computer Activities Group.
The result is Science Arcade, a collec
tion of educational computer games that
tie in with science principles and con
tent matter of exhibits in the Museum.

tor instance, non-sailors who've al
ways wondered how sailboats can make
headway into the wind can find out in
a game called "Microsailing." Using a
joystick for a rudder, you sail your boat
around a course, battling the wind and
waves all the way. For the more profi
cient seanlan, there's an option that uses
official yachting rules and assesses pen
alties for infractions.

A classic problem faced by trainmen
since the dawn of the "iron horse" has
been the switching ... how to get aU
those boxcars in the proper order before
pulling out of the switching yard. "Text
Train" addresses that dilemma, using
letters instead of boxcars. The player
must form a word using letter "boxcars"
scattered randomly arolmd the track.
But how do you get the engine backed
up to the proper cars? And how do you
get them in the right order? Players can
find out in "Text Train."

If you must have a space game, there's
the "Llll1ar Lander." Try to land a IWlar
module gently on the Moon's smface by
firing the retro-rockets at just the right
time.

For those not interested in space trav
el, how about a leismely game of "Pool"?
This game is truly astowlcling in the way
it simulates the action of pool balls as

ANALOG COMPUTING



they collide, following the real laws of
momentum. Moms and dads can relax
with this one while the kids me off play
ing "Llmar Lander."

For those who enjoy math and logic,
there me "Golf Classic," "Hurkle" and
an extremely challenging game called
"Snark Hunt." This last game draws on
Lewis Carroll's writings to fire "vorpal
beams" into a box to track down hidden
"snmks." "Laser Maze" is a similm game,
with the difference that, here, the prob
lem is to guess where the beam's going
to come out, instead of finding where
something is hidden.

Two of the more innovative games me
"Pmachuter" -where the object is to
open the chute in time and land on a
tmget-and "Rocket Mail." Legend has
it (and the Institute staff swears that this
is true) that in the 1940s, a small village
snuggled deep in the Austrian Alps re
ceived its mail via a rocket shot over the
mountains to a clearing in the woods.

The Institute has recreated this diffi
cult assignment by varying the wind
speed and weight of the rocket (it was
probably heavier mound Christmas).
The p\ayer has to decide how much fuel
to use and at what angle to shoot. It's a
very enjoyable game, with a beautiful
drawing of the Alps to boot.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Project Director Borun explained the
stringent criteria that her staff applied
when looking for games for the Arcade.
"We wanted to create a facility in which
visitors could play computer games that
didn't involve blasting aliens. Nonvio
lence was a high priority. Of course, we
were looking for games that were educa
tional and reinforced skills other than
hand-eye coordination.

"Both educational and recreational
softwme is available, but, as we quickly
discovered, it's a rari ty to find a good
combination of the two. Finally, all of
the games had to have science content
which connected with our exhibits."

As long-time Atmi users may have no
ticed, the old Atari Program Exchange
was a great source of materials for the
Arcade, as were other third-pmty soft
ware companies. In addition, some of
the games were translated from other
computers or written from scratch.

But Science Arcade is only the latest
application of computers at the Frank
lin Institute. Visitors to the Museum find
many computers prominently placed
and ingeniously used to help extend en
joyment of the exhibits.

Across the hall from the Arcade is the
Computer Activities Center, a compan
ion project to Science Arcade. In this

special computer classroom, visitors can
acquire the necessmy skills to use com
puters effectively, in a wide vmiety of
comses that range from "Getting Into It,"
to BASIC or Logo programming, to spe
cific applications like spreadsheets or
word processing.

Right in the same mea is one of five
"Poor Richard's Computer" terminals.
There's at least one of these on each
floor, offering information about the
Museum and quizzing visitors about the
exhibits on that floor.

In the Shipbuilding Exhibit is a game
that should be in every classroom. "Sea
Trader" asks you to imagine that you're
a sea trader in 1772. Your brother-in-law
has loaned you 2,000 English pounds to
get stmted. You're then faced with nasty
weather, shipwrecks, pirates and other
tribulations. Keep a close eye on your
ledger, though, because it wasn't easy to
emn a living from the sea in those days.

Perhaps the most ambitious of the
computer projects in the building is
"Flying Facts" in Aviation Hall. It could
easily be used in any librmy. With over
600 screens of information about flight,
most of them illustrated, arranged on 3
levels of difficulty and covering 4 main
topics, a visitor could spend a great deal
of time in front of one of these terminals.
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~ Science Arcade continued

And, to discover what's going on in
side all these computers, there's "Secrets
of the Computer," which offers a clear,
illustrated explanation of what a com
puter can do and how it works.

Ben Franklin may not be arow1d any
more, but his spirit is alive and well at
the Franklin Institute. Any visit to Phil
adelphia is incomplete without a stop at
this stimulating museum ... especially
if you want to see unique computer ap
plications in action. D

WiJ1iam J. Rooney, Jr. is an Instructor
and Computer Systems Coordinator in
the Computer Activities Division of the
Education Department of the Franklin
Institute Science Museum.

Some program listings reproduced in ANALOG Computing may contain "strange" characters not shown
on the keyboards of earlier Atari models. These are special characters which use the CTRL, ESC and '~TARI

LOGO" [inverse) keys. Shown below is a list of these characters and the keystrokes used to get them.

" CTRL , • INVERSE CTRL H
~ CTRL ~

L CTRL Z • INVERSE CTRL N
I CTRL 8 ~ ESC ESC .. INVERSE CTRL 0.. CTRL C t ESC CTRL UP-~RROW ~ INVERSE CTRL P

-t CTRL 0 t ESC CTRL OOHN-~RROH r: INVERSE CTRL 0
CTRL E + ESC CTRL LEFT-~RROH - INVERSE CTRL R, -I CTRL F -+ ESC CTRL RIGHT-~RROW .. INVERSE CTRL S..

\ CTRL G • CTRL . I:] INVERSE CTRL T
~ CTRL H t CTRL ; • INVERSE CTRL U

• CTRL I ~ ESC SHIFT CLE~R • INVERSE CTRL V
~ CTRL J -4 ESC B~CK S - INVERSE CTRL WII

• CTRL K • ESC TA8 II INVERSE CTRL K-• CTRL L ~ INVERSE CTRL , I INVERSE CTRL Y
CTRL H I: INVERSE CTRL A I: INVERSE CTRL Z
CTRL N • INVERSE CTRL 8 g ESC DELETE

• CTRL 0 :.I INVERSE CTRL C D ESC INSERT

'" CTRL P :. INVERSE CTRL I) a ESC CTRL T~B CCLR)
r CTRL 0 :I INVERSE CTRL E ~ ESC SHIFT TAB (SEn

CTRL R 'AI INVERSE CTRL F • INVERSE SP~CE

+ CTRL S ~ INVERSE CTRL G !!!! INVERSE
• CTRL T

, INVERSE CTRL H C INVERSE CTRL
• CTRL U • INVERSE CTRL I a INVERSE CTRL
I CTRL V ~ INVERSE CTRL J II INVERSE I
T CTRL W .. INVERSE CTRL K t&i ESC CTRL 2

"" CTRL K .. INVERSE CTRL L a ESC CTRL 8~CK S
I CTRL Y U ESC CTRL INSERT
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by Karl E. Wiegers

Part 1 of Assemble Some Sound (issue 33) present
ed fundamental concepts of sound generation on the
Atari and illustrated basic audio techniques in as
sembly language. The final example showed how to
playa simple tune in three-part harmony. Now, Part
2 explores some of the more elaborate sound capa
bilities. Light torch. Grasp keyboard. Follow me ...

Macro sound.
So far, all of these examples have been written in

Atari Assembler Editor format. Those of you using
macro assemblers may detect the possibility of using
a macro to eliminate the tedium of setting up each
register whenever you want sound. Herewith, see
Listing 1.

TIllS example defines a SOUND macro wmch emu
lates the SOUND statement used in Atari Microsoft
BASIC. It's just like the SOUND statement in regu
lar Atari BASIC, but has a duration parameter added
(in jiffies, of course).

This macro is defined for use with the Atari Mac
ro A.ssembler, but it could be adapted for use with
other macro assemblers. To use the macro, first in
clude it in a SYSTEXT file or other source file in your
own program. Then, to invoke it, use this format:

ANALOG COMPUTING

TUTORIAL

SOUND voice,pitch,distortion,volume,duration

The appropriate object code will be generated auto
matically. Don't forget to include the DELAY subrou
tine somewhere in your source program. A very short
sample program is included in Listing 1, which uses
this macro to play an undistorted middle C on audio
channell for 1.25 seconds (75 jiffies) at volume 8.

This SOUND macro sets the AUDFX register for
the indicated voice, combines the specified distor
tion and volume, and stores the result in the correct
AUDCX register, then sets the timer variable based
on your duration.

After calling the DELAY subroutine, the macro
stores a 0 in the frequency register to shut off the
sound. Since the macro generates a new block of ob
ject code every time it is invoked, it's not ideal for
use in a loop. However, this SOUND macro is very
convenient for individual tones or short sequences.
Plus, you could put the macro call in a subroutine
and call it from elsewhere in a program with a JSR
instruction, as often as necessary.

Using the VBI.
By now, you've probably thought that it's a shame

to waste all the computing power of the Atari on a
silly delay loop, simply doing notl1.ing until we're done
playing the sounds we want. Fortunately, the Atari
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OJ Assemble Sound continued

designers gave us an alternative.
We can take advantage of the precisely timed ver

tical blank interval to insert our own sound generat
ing program as a vertical blank interrupt or VBI.
During the vertical blank interval every sixtieth of a
second, the computer does some housekeeping chores,
and we can easily add our own tasks to that ritual.
This way, the mainstream processing time of the com
puter goes on as usual, with our sound effects con
tinuing in the background.

The use of a VEl is especially suited for programs
in which repeating background music is desired, or
programs which use continuous sound effects, such
as the droning of engines or the relentless marching
of alien invaders.

Listing 2 shows how to do it. This illustration con
tains a VEl suitable for use in a road racing game,
in which the movement of a joystick plugged into port
1 is the means of adjusting the frequency of a distorted
sound effect resembling a revving car engine.

As usual, the main program initializes POKEY and

ULTIMATE STORAGE
Organize your ANALOG Computing library with sturdy, custom-made
binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver letter
ing, labels included. One binder or box file holds 12 issues (1 year).

The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat. Priced at only $8.50
each-3 binders for $24.75 or 6 binders for $48.00, postage paid.
The ANALOG Computing file is compact, with easy access. Only
$6.95 each-3 files for $20.00 or 6 files for $36.00, postage paid.
Foreign orders add 52.S0/item shipping and handling. AIJow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery.

I enclose my check/money order in the amount of $ _
Send me: __ ANALOG files __ ANALOG binders.

PLEASE PRINT.
Name: _

Address: _

City: Stale: __ Zip: _

Mail to: Jesse Jones Industries
po. Box 5120, DEPT. ACOM, Philadelphia, PA 19141

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

CIRCLE #112 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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sets AUDF1 and AUDF2 (Lines 230-310). A distortion
level of 6 gives a pretty good imitation of a race car
engine. Since we can't read the POKEY registers to
see what the current value of AUDF1 is, we've defined
another variable called PITCH, which will always
equal the contents of AUDF1. The equates also define
variables needed to read the joystick deflection and
to set up the VBI.

Lines 370-400 show how to begin a VEl routine.
The low byte of the starting memory location of the
VEl routine itself is stored in the Y-register of the
6502 microprocessor; the corresponding high byte
goes into the X-register; and a value of 7 is placed in
the accumulator.

After this, a JSR operation to the vertical blank en
try point at hex location $E45C turns on our own
VEl - you'll have to press SYSTEM RESET to turn
it off in this example.

The procedure shown here establishes a "deferred"
VBI, as opposed to an "immediate" VBI, which is han
dled exactly the same, except that a value of 6 is placed
in the accumulator before the JSR SETVBV instruc
tion. The deferred VEl is best for most applications.

The VEl routine itself is found in Lines 450-660.
This program simply reads the joystick every sixtieth
of a second and modifies the frequency in AUDF1 ac
cordingly. If the stick is deflected forward, then the
pitch value is decreased to get a higher frequency
(remember that inverse relationship). Conversely, pull
ing the joystick toward you lowers the frequency, as
if the car is slowing down.

Checks are included to make sure that the value in
AUDF1 is always between 40 and 255. To RUN this
program, I had to use the TRACE feature of the Atari
Assembler Editor debugger. Simply RUNning the as
sembled program with a G3000 command in the
debugger turned on the sound, but didn't enable the
VEl properly for some reason.

So use a T3000 instruction after assembling and en
tering the debugger, and play with the joystick. Can't
you just visualize the Grand Prix action which should
accompany that roar? Using sound effects in a VBI
like this adds a lot to a game, without distracting the
microprocessor from all the other action going on.

More frequencies.
The limitations of an 8-bit register inflict a penal

ty on the precision and variety of frequencies which
can be generated with a single sound channel. Eight
bits only permit 255 distinct frequencies, although

(continued on page 28)
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R E
SSI
Carrier Force-D 37.95
COlnbat Leader-D 24.95
Cosmic Balance /1-0 24.95
Cosmic Balance-D 24.95
Broadsides-D 24.95
War In Aussia·D ... . .49.95
50 Mission Crush-D 24.95
Oueslron-D 32.95
Rails West-D 24.95
Computer Ambush·D 37.95
Galactic Advenlures·D 37.95
Computer Baseball-D 24.95
Aeforger 88-0 37.95
Objective Kursk-D 24.95
BreakthroughiArdennes-D 37.95
~eld 01 ~re-D 24.95
mperium Galatium-D ._ 24.95
Oper. Marl<et Garden·D. _ 32.95
Kamplgruppe·D .. _ 37.95
COlnpuler Ouarterback-D 24.95
Colonial Conquest-D 24.95
Gemstone Warrior·D 21.95
Si, Gun Shootout-D 24.95

SYNAPSE
Alley Cat·DIT. 16.95
Btue Max-DIT 23.95
Dimension X-DIT . . 23.95
Orelbs-DIT 23.95
Encounler-DIT 16.95
Fort Apocalypse-Orr 23.95
Necromancer-Orr 23.95
New Yorl< City-D 19.95
Pharoah's Curse·DIT 23.95
Ouasimodo-D 19.95
Aainbow Watker-Drr 23.95
Aelax Stress Aeduction Sys 79.95
Shamus Case /I-DIT. .. .. 23.95
Zepptin-DIT 23.95
Synlile·D 34.95
Syncalc-D 34.95
Synlrend-D 34.95
5y",chron-D 27.95
Syncomm·D 27.95
Synslock-D 27.95
Blue Max 2001-0 23.95

D-DISK
T-CASSETTE
CART-CARTRIDGE

PRINTERS
Citoh 8510AP+ .. 329 Legend 880 219
Citoh 7500AP 219 Panasonic 1091 .249
Epson Call Panasonic 1090 . 199
Toshiba 1340 559 Powertype 309

Buy the print shop for 27.95 with the
purchase of any printer.

Indus GT . . . . . . . . . . . .. 219

ATARI isa trademark
of ATARI.INC.

W A
. MISC. (con!.)

Dala Manager-D 19.95
Eleclronic Checkbook-D 19.95
Money Manager·D 19.95
Obert·Cart .. .. 24.95
Popeye-Cart 24.95
Startighter Joystick 9.95
WK:O Joysticks Call
Tac II Joystick 14.95

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
Action-Carl.. . . 69.95
Basic XL-Carl. . . 54.95
MAC I 65-Carl 69.95
MAC 165 Tocl Kit-D 27.95
Action Tool Kit·D 27.95
DOS XL-D 27.95
Writer Tool-Cart 69.95
Basic XL Tool Kit·D 27.95

SCHOLASTIC
Call lor items and prices

SCREENPLAY
Ca/l for ilems and prices

SEGA
Call for items and prices

SIERRA ON·L1NE
Call for items and prices

SPINNAKER
Call lor items and prices

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon 19.95
Archon tt 24.95
Mule f9.95
Aealm/lmpossibility 19.95
MurdefiZinderneuf 19.95
Music Conslruction 19.95
Pinball Construction 19.95
One on One 24.95
Seven Cllies of Gold 24.95
Financial Cookbook 29.95

GAMESTAR
Star League Baseball·DIT 20.95
Starbowl Foolball-DIT 20.95
On Track Aacing·D 20.95

OFT

SG-10 .. _ 219
SG-15 369
SO-lO _" 339
SO-15 _.. _ 449
SR-1O .. _ Call
SR-15 Call

MISC. (con!.)
Micro·League Baseball-D 29.95
Paper Clip·D .. .. 39.95
Home Pak-D 34.95
Ultima /1-0 37.95
B-Graph-D . . .. 49.95
Trolls &Tribulations-D 19.95
Ball ~azer·D. . 27.95
Aeturn On Fractalis-D 27.95
Halley Projecl-D 29.95
Astral Ailt-D 27.95
Back To Basic Accounting-D Call

PRINT.ER
BUFFERS

Atari 130 XE Computer ..... Call For. k D . CurrentAtari 1050 DIS rive. . . . . .. Prices

IL ~
~~@lr.v .

MODEMS Volksmodem 1200 189
Maxwell 300/1200 R-Verter Modem

AAlOO 319 Adapter ...... 39.95
MPP 1000E 89.95 U·Cali Modem

PRINTER INTERFACES Volksmodem 300 .. 59 Adapter 44.95

Aid Interfast I 99.95 U·Print A/16K Buffer .. 79.95 Buy the Compuserve Starter Kit for
U·Print A 59.95 U-Print A/32K Buffer .. 99.95 21.95 w/Any Modem Purchase

U-Print A/64K Buffer _109.95

--::----EST. 1982-----
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For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wisc. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system.
For fast delivery send cashier's check. money order or direct bank
translers. Personal and company checks a/low 2 weeks to clear.
Charges for COD are 53.00. School Purchase Orders welcome. In
CONTINENTAL USA. include 53.00 shipping per sol1ware order.
Include 4% shipping on a/l Hardware orders. mimmum 54.00.
Maslercard & Visa please Include card # and expiration date. WI
residents please add 5% safes lax. HI, AK. FPO. APO. Canadian
orders - add 5% shipping. minimum 55.00. A/I other loreign
orders. please add 15% shipping. minimum 510.00. A/I goods
are new and include factory warranty. Due to our low prices. all
sales are final. AU defective returns must have a return authoriza
lion number. Please call 414-351·2007 to oblain an AA# or your
return will NOT be accepled lor replacemenl or repair. Prices and
availability are subiect 10 change without notice.

P.O. Box 17882. Milwaukee. WI 53217
OADEA LINES OPEN

Mon-Fri 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST. Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003

MISC. (con!.)
Letter Pertect·D 39.95
Harcourf I Bruce SAl 59.95
Data Pertect·D 39.95
Slar Wars-Cart. . 24.95
SAGE Graphics Editor-D . 39.95
Strip Po\er·D.. ..23.95
Scr,,1 01 Abadon-D.. ...23.95
Bounty Bob-Carl. 29.95
Alien Voice Bo,. . . 99.95
Ullima IV-D.. . 41.95
Aaid Over Moscow-S. . .. . .. 27.95

Microfazer ... Call
U-Print-16K Printer

Buffer _. _.79.95
U-Print-32K Printer

Buffer . _99.95
U-Print-64K Printer

Buffer .. _109.95

No surcharge for MasterCard Ed! or Visa ~

A R
EPyj(
Call tor items and prices

MICROPROSE
Air Aescue I-DIT.. . 23.95
F-15 Strike Eag,,-DIT 23.95
Crusade In Europe-D 27.95
De<:ision In Desert-D.. . 27.95
Kennedy Approach-D 23.95

MINDSCAPE
Call for ilems and prices

MISCELLANEOUS
Diskey-D.. . 34.95
Ullra Disassembler-D 34.95
Codewmer-D.. . 69.95
Slar League Baseball DIT 23.95
Slar Bowl Football·DIT 23.95
Master Type-D/Cart 27.95
FI~ht Simulator /1-0 34.95
SAM.·D 41.95
Caslle Wollenstein-D 20.95
Compuserve Slarter Kit 27.95
Home Accounlant-D 49.95
Megalonill-D 19.95
Monkey Wrench /I-D. . 23.95
Mo~e Maker-D 37.95
Ullima 11I·0 37.95
Jupiter Mssion·D .. . 34.95
Spy Hunler·CarVD 29.95
Tapper-CarVD.. . 29.95
Up 'N Down-CarVD . . 29.95
Pic Builder·D. . . 27.95
Astrochase-D.. . ..19.95
Sargon II·DIT 16.95
Odesta Chess-D. . . 49.95
Spy vs. Spy-D.. .. 23.95
MMG BasK: Compiler-D 69.95
Summer Games-D. . . 27.95
Pitstop 11·0. .. 27.95
Galeway to Apshal·Cart 27.95
Montezuma's Aevenge-D 27.95
ll!agon Pern-D 27.95
Adventure Master-D 34.95
Gel Aich Senes-D . . 34.95
Frogger II·Carl 24.95
Net Worth-D.. . . 49.95
Aamrod Xl. .. . .. .. 79.95
Slickybear-D . . 27.95
Omnilrend Universe-D 69.95
Space Bea91e-D .. . 23.95
Beachhead-D 23.95

TA

Call for prices on joysticks,
printer cables, blank floppy
disks, and other computer
accessories.

SUPERPRINTER
PACKAGES
SG-10 Printer and Panasonic 1090 and

U-Print A ...... 289 U-Print A ...... 269
Citoh 7500AP and Legend 880 and

U-Print A 292 U-Print A 287
Panasonic 1091 and Powertype and

U-Print A 318 U-Print A .369

Super printer packages have no extra
charges added when shipped in Conti
nental USA.

ACTIVISION
De<:atholon·Cart . .. 19.95
Hero-Cart. .. 19.95
Pirtallll·Cart .. 19.95
Aiver Aaid.(;art 14.95
Des~ner's Pencil·Cart 19.95
Space Shuilie-Cart... .. 19.95
Ghoslbusters-D .. . 24.95
Great American Cross Countrl

Aace-D.. .. ....... 20.95

AVALON HILL
Call lor items and prices

BRODERBUND
Bank Street Wmer-D. .. .. 49.95
Loderunner·D 23.95
Mask ollhe Sun-D 27.95
Operation \Vhirtwind-D ._ 27.95
Spelunker-D.. .. 20.95
Slelth·D . .. 20.95
Whistler's Brother. . . 20.95
Print Shop-D.. .. 3495
Serpent's Star-D 27.95
Print Shop Paper.. .. 16.95
Print Shop Graphics·D 19.95

CBS SOFTWARE
Call for items and prices

DATASOFT
Bruce Lee·DIT 27.95
Leiter Wizard + Spell·D 54.95
Conan Ihe Barbarian·DIT 27.95
Mr. Do-DIT.. . . 27.95
Alternale Reality·D 27.95

INFOCOM
Deadline·D... .. .29.95
Enchanter-D.. .23.95
Inlidel-D . .. .. 29.95
Planertall-D . .. .... 24.95
Soreerer-D.. . .. 29.95
Slarcross·O .. .. .29.95
SuspeMel\·1l _ .. 29.95
Wllness-D.. . 29.95
Sea Stalker-D 24.95
Cutthroats-D. .. 24.95
Suspecl·D . .. ........ 24.95
Hilchiker-O.. . .24.95
ZOlk 1-0 . . .. 24.95
Zork jl or lit-D.. . 27.95

Wishbringer-O 27.95
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OJ Assemble Sound continued

we've seen how to shift the absolute frequency range
by changing AUDCTL to other clock rates.

A more powerful option is available to give very
fine frequency tuning. This is done by combining two
sound channels into a single 16-bit frequency regis
ter, which yields over 65,000 distinct frequencies.

Again, AUDCTL holds the key. By setting bit 4 of
AUDCTL (decimal value 16), you can combine chan
nels 1 and 2 into a single voice, with AUDFl being
the low byte and AUDF2 the high byte of the result
ing 16-bit frequency register.

Similarly, setting bit 3 (decimal 8) of AUDCTL joins
AUDF3 and AUDF4. The control registers for the high
bytes (AUDC2 and AUDC4) now govern the volume
and distortion of the new double-sized frequency
registers. Selecting an appropriate clock rate (by set
ting other bits in AUDCTL as discussed above) makes
an enormous range of frequencies available.

Listing 3 shows off this new capability. This pro
gram uses two nested loops to increase the low byte
(inside loop, X-register) and high byte (outside loop,
Y-register) of the 16-bit voice created by joining chan
nels 1 and 2. Lines 210-220 accomplish this fusion
and also select the 1.79 MHz clock rate to get high
frequencies.

Setting AUDCTL to 16 rather than 80 will give
16-bit sound at the normal 64 KHz clock rate, to cre
ate some very low frequencies indeed. Even at 1 jif
fy per note, this program will take over 18 minutes
to execute completely. If you can't wait that long, just
press SYSTEM RESET.

Notice again that the highest frequencies drop fair
ly rapidly, but frequency changes get progressively
slower as time goes on. If you want to hear the real
ly low frequencies that can be produced with the 64
KHz clock (down to about 1 pulse per second), start
with the Y-register at about 200 instead of 0 (Line
340). Y values of 5 and 10 are also amusing to try.
Sixteen bits gives Atari audio a new dimension of
sound quality.

More sound components.
All of our sample sounds so far have used tones

with constant volume: just turn the sound on, wait
a while and turn it off again. Most audio inputs we
encounter in daily life are far more complex than that,
however.

The volume characteristics of a tone can be de
scribed in terms of its attack (how rapidly the vol
ume increases from 0 to maximum), sustain (how
long the maximum volume is maintained) and de
cay (how quickly the volume diminishes back to 0).
By manipulating these components of even a pure
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tone, much more interesting sounds can be produced.
Listing 4 allows you to play with attack, sustain and
decay.

Because we will sometimes want a very short at
tack or decay period, the timing method we've been
using based on the real-time clock may actually be
too slow. Thus, Listing 4 incorporates a different delay
subroutine in Lines 540-590.

This is simply a nested loop using the X- and Y
registers of the 6502. The value in the X-register at
the time the subroutine is called determines how
many complete loops of the Y-register (0 to 255) will
take place. So we can define our attack, sustain and
decay times by setting the X-register to various values
from 0 to 255 before the JSR DELAY instruction.

Unfortunately, these values no longer correspond
to some actual unit of time; rather they're just arbi
trary time units. Lines 110-130 define memory loca
tions to hold the attack, sustain and decay values for
convenience. Lines 260-310 show sample settings of
these variables.

First, the attack. We begin at Line 320 by setting
the volume to O. In this case, distortion is 10 for a
pure tone, but you might try other settings for spe
cial sound effects. The statements in Lines 330-400
increase the volume one unit at a time, up to a max
imum of 10, pausing at each step for the time indi
cated by the contents of the variable ATTACK. The
smaller the number in ATTACK, the faster the vol
ume will rise from 0 to 10.

Lines 410-420 simply hold the tone at maximum
volwne for a time, based on the contents of SUSTAIN.
Finally, Lines 430-510 form the decay routine, which
is exactly the opposite of the attack segment. The par
ticular settings of AUDF1, ATTACK, SUSTAIN and
DECAY in Listing 4 will create a "pinging" tone with
a short attack, moderate sustain and fairly long decay.

You can use the change memory command in the
debugger to modify these values, so that you can try
new sounds without reassembling the program. For
a long attack and short decay, try setting AUDFl to
200, ATTACK and SUSTAIN to 30, and DECAY to 5.

A wide variety of inflections can be achieved through
manipulation of these volume parameters.

Sound advice.
The sample programs and discussion in this arti

cle are meant just to open up some of the enmffiOUS
sound-generating potential of the Atari, and to show
how to implement some of the effects within assem
bly language programs.

This is by no means a complete discussion of the
audio features lurking within the Atari. For example,

ANALOG COMPUTING



we've barely touched on the creative use of distortion
or simultaneous playing of multiple voices with dif
ferent characteristics to synthesize unusual sound ef
fects.

It's always difficult for me to create just the sound
effects I want. I encourage you to use the program
examples presented here to experiment with the di
versity of audio capabilities you have at hand.

More specific information about the life and times
of POKEY can be found in De Re Atari and the Atari
Personal Computer System Hardware Manual. De Re
Atari has especially good discussions of the clock
ing operation's use to produce various output frequen
cies and the use of polynomial counters to create
distorted sounds.

Many good sound editing programs are available
to help you synthesize the sound you seek, and sam
ple programs (generally in BASIC) show up all over
the place for commonly used sound effects. You might
also study program listings in books and magazines
to see how other programmers cleverly generate their

unique sound effects. But nothing will replace the
trial-and-error method, and here you have the tools
to help you get started. D

With his B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in chemis
try, Karl E. Wiegers is a Senior Research Chemist at
Eastman Kodak Company. He has worked with main
frame and microcomputers for fourteen years and has
written for several computer magazines, with a num
ber of applications programs published.

Listing 1.

~ound ExaMple Ai
: b~ Karl E. Wiegers
•;This Macro can be used With the
;Atari Macro AsseMbler to siMulate
;the ~OUND COMMand in Atari Microsoft
;BA~IC. It is like the ~OUND
;stateMent in regular Atari BA~IC,
;but With a duration paraMeter added.
;The duration is expressed in jiffies
;~1/6Q second). The following prograM
;lllustrates how to use this Macro.

[continued on page 31)

WHITE HOUSE 1-800-351-3442
VISA and Me Accepted 4%COMPUTER HOURS: Monday· Friday 9 am - 6:00 pm

P.O. Box 4025 Williamsport, PA 17701

In PA call (717) 322-7700
POLICY: No deposit on COD orders. FREE freight on all pre-paid cash orders
over $300 in the continental USA. APO & FPQ add $5 per hundred. For prior;·
ty mail add $8 per hundred. PA residents add 6% sales tax. Defective products
must have Prior RA number. Schools nel 15.

MONITORS
ZENITH

122 85.95
123 .. .75.95
ZUM 122A... . ... 82.00

AMDEK
300 Green. . 119.00
300 Amber 129.00
310 Amber 145.00
Color 300 . . 235.00
Color 500 345.00
Color 600 . . 399.00
Color 700 . .. .. 469.00
Color 710 539.00

XTRON
Comcolor 1 14" Composite &

Separate Video. 189.00
TEKNIKA

MJ·10 Composite &
Separate Video 199.95

MJ-22 R.G.G. Composite &
Separate Video. . . .. 285.00

BMC
Amber.. . .... 82.95
Green.. ..79.95

INTERFACES
MPP 1150. . 54.95
Micro Print. 39.95
850 (Alari) 108.95
Micro Stutter 64K Buffer 99.95
UPrint w/16K Butfer 79.95
UPrint w/32K Buffer 99.95
UPrint w/64K Buffer 129.95
MPP 1152 Butter Kit 19.75
Microprint Economy Printer

Interface.. . ..... 49.95
Microram 64K Expansion

for Atari 600 XL 89.00

SOFTWARE
BATTERIES INCLUDED

BI 80 Board 99.95
Bus Card 124.95
Paper Clip 59.95
Home Pack 32.95

BRODERBUND "ATARI"
Print Shop. . .. . . 29.95
Graphics Library 18.95
B.S. Writer 41.95
Stealth 21.95

SYNAPSE
Syn File 34.95
Syn Calc 34.95
Syn Trend 27.95

MSP-10. . 325.00
MSP-15 479.00
MSP-20 .. ..469.00
MSP-25 629.00

PRINTERS ATARI HARDWARE
PANASONIC COMPUTERS DISK DRIVES

1090 . . 187.00 800 XL 99.95 Indus GT .....•.•. 215.00
1091 .....•........ 237.00 130 XE ....•....... 145.95 1050 168.95
1092 38900 130 ST 379.95 "Happy" 1050 349.00
1093 585.00 520 ST 749.95
3151 455.00

C.ITOH PRINTERS
8510A.. .285.00 XTM 201 Non-Impact Dot Matrix 99.95
8510 BC1. . 329.00 XTC 201 Color Non-Impact Matrix 109.95
8510BC2 389.00 XDM 121 DaisyWheel 209.95
8510 BP1 339.00 XMM 801 Dot Matrix Impact. 169.95
8510 SP 389.00 STC 504 Color/Non-Impact. 139.95
8510 SR. . 429.00
8510 SCP 459.00 STD 121 Daisy Wheel 219.95
8510 SCR 477.00 SMM 801 Dot Matrix/Impact 279.95 ATARI
1550 BCD ......•..... 485.00 MONITORS Proofreader (D) 19.95
1550 P. . 445.00 XC 141 14" Composite Color , 199.95 Codewriler.... . (D) 42.95
A10-20P 465.00 SM 124 12" Monochrome/High Res 135.95 Filewriter. . .. (D) 24.95
F10-40P/S 875.00 SC 1224 12" RGB/Color 335.95 Reportwriter (D) 2495
F10-55P/S. .1059.00 S ( , ) Menuwriter (0) 24.95
FlO Tractor.... .169.00 PRI NTER con t Home Integrator (D) 23.95

S F d 34900 ATARI EPSON S II B .F10 heet ee er..... . RX80 219.00 ma uSlness
STAR MICRONICS 1020 59.00 LX80 249 00 Inventory. .. (D) 17.95

SG10 214.00 1025 189.00 FX80·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·: ·.·.·.·.389.00 Saleman's
SG15 379.00 1027 239.00 JX80 .......•......... 529.00 Expenses (0) 17.95
SOlO .. ..345.00 MANNSEMAN TALLY RX100 369.00 A/R and A/P (D) 17.95
S015 450.00 Spirit 80 249.00 FX100 .. 550.00 Retaillnvoice.. .. (D) 17.95
SR10 485.00 MT 160L 495.00 ·L.EGEND r-he Learning
SR15 585.00 MT 180L . . 595.00 880 209.00 Phone..... .. (C) 23.95
Powertype 309.00 OKIDATA 1080 229.00 Final Legacy (C) 19.95

CITIZEN 182 219.95 1380 269.00 Track & Field.. .. (C) 25.95
84 640.95 1385. . 305.00 Galahad & Holy
92 349.95 PRINTER PAPER Grail...... (D) 17.95
93....... . 560.95 Lazor 1000 shts 15.95 Adventure Writer (D) 21.95
Imagewriter 425.95 Lazor 2500 shts 29.95 Star Voyager (D) 17.95
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ANALOG Computing
PO, Box 625
Holmes, PA 19045

WHAT IS
CHECKSUM DATA?
Most program listings in ANALOG Computing are followed by a table of numbers appearing as

DATA statements, called "CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in conjunction with
D:CHECK and C:CHECK (which appeared in ANALOG Computing issue 16 and the ANALOG
Compendium) or with Unicheck (from issue 24).

D:CHECK and C:CHECK (written by Istvan Mohos and Tom Hudson) and Unicheck (by Tom
Hudson) are designed to find and correct typing errors when readers are entering programs from
the magazine. For those readers who would like copies of these articles, you may send for back
issue 24 ($4.00 each) or the ANALOG Compendium ($14.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling
from:

THE MOST COMPLETE UTILITY PACKAGE
FOR ATARI*COMPUTERS AT ANY PRICE

100% MACHINE LANGUAGE • SINGLE LOAD • MENU DRIVEN

THIS USER-FRIENDLY PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING POWERFUL
PROGRAMS FOR THE ATARI'400/S00/XL SERIES COMPUTERS (40K REQUIRED)

ALL NEW FOR THE ATARI*
400/800 AND XL COMPUTERS

ALL THE FUNCTIONS THE PROGRAMMER NEEDS
FOR FASTER, MORE EFFICIENT PROGRAMMING IN BASIC.

SHIPPING & HANDLING
INCLUDED

DISK BACK-UP - SINGLEIDOUBLE DENSITY. SUPPORTS 1 OR 2 DRIVES
• ALLOWS BACKUP OF DISKS PROTECTED BY BAD SECTORING. FAST COPY
OPTION • SECTOR STATUS SUMMARY. OPTIONAL PRINTOUT OF SECTOR
STATUS. DISK MAPPING

DISK EDIT - SINGLE/DOUBLE DENSITY. DISPLAY/MODIFY/PRINT ANY SEC
TOR • SECTOR DISPLAYED IN HEX ASCIIIATASCII • WORKS WITH ANY FOR
MAT. SCAN SECTORS FOR A SERIES OF BYTES OR A STRING. DISPLAY/
PRINT DIRECTORY. TRACE/REPAIR FILE LINKS. RECOVER AND AUTOMA
TICALLY VERIFY DELETED FILES. FORMAT DISKS WITH AUTOMATIC LOCK
OUT OF BAD SECTORS. DECIMAL/HEX NUMBER CONVERSION

DISASSEMBLER - SINGLEIDOUBLE DENSITY. DISASSEMBLE FROM DISK
BY SECTOR NUMBERS. DISASSEMBLE COMPOUND BINARY FILES BY FILE
NAME • OUTPUT TO SCREEN OR PRINTER • SELECTABLE MNEMONIC
DISASSEMBLY WITH OVER 400 STANDARD ATARI MEMORY LOCATION NAMES

DISK SPEED - VERIFIES/ALLOWS ADJUSTMENT OF DISK SPEED. BAD SEC
TORING (S10 ONLY)

SHIPPING & HANDLING
INCLUDED

• 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE

• PULL-DOWN DISPLAYS

• AUTOMATIC LINE NUMBERING

• UP TO 64 DIFFERENT USER-
DEFINED FUNCTION KEYS

• TYPE-AHEAD CAPABILITY

• RESTORE CHARACTERS

• COPY CHARACTERS

• BLOCK DELETE

• LINE RENUMBERING

$2995

• DISK DIRECTORY

• DOS FUNCTIONS

• JOYSTICK CURSOR
CONTROL

• ON-LINE ERROR
DEFINITION

• INSERT MODE

• ADVANCED EDIT FEATURES

• QUICK ENTRY OF
COMMONLY USED BASIC
STATEMENTS

• EASY-TO-FOLLOW MANUAL

ORDERING INFORMATION
For last delivery, send certified
check or money order.

MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED.
(NY Residents add 7% sales tall:)
Phone orders accepted on C.O.D.
and charges.

"ATARI is a registered trademark of Alari Corp.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-732-0320
Info. and NY Residents

1-315-488-0485
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fE) Assemble Sound continued

·,
:H~r~ is ~h~ ~iMing looP.

;VBI ~n~ry poin~

;VBI ~xi~ poin~

;g~~ s~ick r~ading

;poin~ing up?
;no, check for down
;y~s,

;pi~ch a~ MiniMuM?
;y~s, ~xi~ VBI
;r~duc~ pi~ch valu~

;g~~ i~

;pu~ in fr~q reg
;l~av~ UBI rou~in~

;g~~ s~ick r~ading

;poin~ing down?
;no, ~xi~ VBI
; y~s, check if
;pi~ch a~ MaxiMUM?
;y~s, ~xi~ VBI
;no, incr~Men~ i~
;g~~ i~

;stuff in fr~q r~g

;l~av~ UBI rou~in~

;distortion=6,voluM~=8

- S12=SCB
- SCO
= S0200
- S0201
= S0208
= S020F
- S278
= SE45C
= SE462

;ASS~Mbl~, ~h~n run using ~h~
;TRACE op~ion in ~he d~bugg~r.

·,
;s~t up th~ v~rtical blank
;int~rrupt lik~ this, wh~r~ VBI
;is th~ lab~l of ~h~ b~ginning

;of your VBI rou~in~

·,
;H~r~ is ~h~ VBI rou~in~ i~s~lf

·RTCLOK
TIMER
PITCH
AUOFl
AUOCl
AUOCTL
SKCTl
STICKO
SETVBV
XITVBV·,*=S3000·, LOA 118

STA AUOCTl
LOA 113
STA SKCTL
LOA 11100
STA AUOFI
STA PITCH
LOA 11104
STA AUOCI

·,VBI
LOA STICKO
AND 111
BNE STICKON
LOA 1140
CMP PITCH
BEO EXIT
OEC PITCH
LOA PITCH
STA AUOFI
JMP EXIT

STICKDN
LOA STICKO
AND 112
BNE EXIT
LOA 11255
CMP PITCH
BEO EXIT
INC PITCH
LOA PITCH
STA AUDFI

EXIT
JMP XITUBV
.END

·'LDY aUB:I&255
LOX IIVBII'256
LOA 117
JSR SETVBV
OAK

01'0
0200
0210
0220
0230
0240
0250
0260
0270
0280
02'0
0300
0310
0320
0330
0340
0350
0360
0370
0380
03'0
0480
0410
0420
0430
0440
0450
0460
0470
0480
04'0
0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580
05'0
0600
0610
0620
0630
0640
0650
0660
0670
0680
06'0
0700
0710
0720
0730
0740
0750
0760
0770
0780
07'0
0800
0810

OAG S3008

•

;H~r~ is ~h~ saMPl~ prograM. I~ plays
;an undis~or~~d Middl~ C a~ VOIUM~ 8
;for 1.25 s~conds (75 jiffi~s).·,

·;S@t up au~orun feature so you (an
:run ~hiS frOM ~h~ DOS M~nu wi~h
:~h~ L op~ion.

END STAAT

·DElAY LOA 110
STA ATCLOK+l
STA RTCLOK+2

LOOPI LOA RTCLOK+l
CMP TIMER+l
BNE LOOPI

LOOP2 LOA ATCLOK+2
CMP TIMER
BNE LOOP2
RTS

·,START LOA 110
STA AUOCTL
LOA 113
STA SKCTl
SOUND 0,121,18,8,75
BAK

.,
n~c~ssary ~qua~~s:;H~r~ ar~ ~h~

;
S12RTCLOK =

TIMER = SCB
AUOFI - S0200-
AUOCI = S0201
AUOCTL - S0208-
SKCTl - S020F-.
;H~r~ is ~h~ Macro i~s~lf. VOICE can
;b~ 0-3, PITCH can b~ 0-255, OIST can
;b~ ~v~n valu~s frOM 8-14, VOL can b~
;0-15, and OUR can b~ 1-65535.

~OUNO MACRO VOICE,PITCH,OIST,VOL,OUA
LOA IIY.2
STA AUOFl+2*Y.l
LOA 1I[[Y.3 SHL 4] OR Y.4]
STA AUOCl+2*Y.l
LOA IILOW Y.5
5TA TIMER
LOA IIHIGH Y.5
STA TIMER+l
JSR DELAY
LOA 110
STA AUOFl+2*Y.l
ENOM

•

0180
0110
0120
0130
0140
8150
0160
0170
0180

Listing 2.

SOUND EXAMPLE 117
by Karl E. Wi~g~rs

~ThiS ~xaMpl~ us~s a v~r~ical
;blank in~~rrup~ rou~in~ ~o g~~
;con~inuous sound. Us~ a
;j~ys~ick in por~ 1 ~o incr~as~

;or d~cr~as~ ~h~ fr~qU~ncy of
;~h~ rac~ car sound ~ff~c~.

0100
0110
0120
0130
0140
0150

Listing 3.

SOUND EXAMPLE 118
by Karl E. Wi~g~rs·;ThiS ~xaMpl~ plays all ~on~s

;possibl~ by joining chann~ls 1
;and 2 ~o forM a singl~ 16-bi~
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(EJ Assemble Sound continued

Listing 4.

SOUND EXAMPLE U"
by Karl E. Wiegers

;In ~hiS prograM you can se~
;~he a~~ack, sus~ain, and decay
;~iMes for a ~one ~o Modify i~s
;acous~ic charac~er. A differen~

;delay loop is used. TiMes now
;are in arbi~rary uni~s, no~

Ejiffies.,
·ATTACK = $CD

;regis~er. Played a~ a ra~e of
;60 ~ones per second, i~ will
;~ake over 18 Minu~es ~o
;coMple~e ~he prograM! Press
;SYSTEM RESET ~o s~op ~he sound.·RTCLOK - $12
TIMER - $CO
AUDFI - $D200
AUDCl = $D201
AUDF2 = $D202
AUDC2 - $D203
AUDCTL = $D208
SKCTL - $D20F
;
*=$3000

;sus~ain,

;and decay
;por~ions of ~one

;s~ar~ W/volUMe off

;volUMe jUs~ ~he
;OPPosite of a~~ack
;~echnique used

;s~oP a~ volUMe = 10

;gradually increase
;voluMe in a loop
;according ~o a~~ack

;~iMe se~ earlier

;~his delay loop

;uses X and Y regs
;~o loop as fas~ as
;~he Microprocessor
;Will le~ you

;s~op when voluMe=O

;se~ frequency
;Of channel 1
;se~ dura~ion for
;a~~ack,

$CE
$CF
$D200
$D201
$D208
$D20F

DELAY
LDY UO

DELAY2
DEY
ONE DELAY2
DEX
ONE DELAY
RTS
.END

5U5TAIN=
DECAY =
AUDFI =
AUDCl 
AUDCTL 
SKCTL =.
'*=$3000

LDA UO
STA AUDCTL
LDA U3
STtr SKCTL
LDA U35
STtr AUDF1
LDA U2
STA ATTACK
LDA U30
STA SUSTAIN
LDA U30
STA DECAY
LDA U160

ATLOOP
STA AUDCl
LDX ATTACK
J5R DELAY
CLC
ADC Ul
CMP U171
ONE ATLOOP
LDX SUSTAIN ;hold (sus~ain) ~one

JSR DELAY ;for specified ~iMe

LDA U16" ;s~ar~ decreasing
DKLOOP

STtr AUDCl
LDX DECAY
JSR DELAY
SEC
SOC Ul
CMP U15"
ONE DKLOOP
ORK

0230
0240
0250
0260
0270
0280
02"0
0300
0310
0320
0330
0340
0350
0360
0370
0380
03"0
0400
0410
0420
0430
0440
0450
0460
0470
0480
04"0
0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580
05"0
0600
0610
0620
0630
0640
0650
0660
0670
0680
06"0
0700
0710
0720
0130

•

;Joln channels 1+2
;cloCk a~ 1.7" MHz

; ~urn Off
;channel 1 volUMe
;norMal channel 2

;1 jiffy per ~one

;s~ar~ wi~h bo~h

;channels silen~

; inc channel 1
;low by~e

;when X reaches 0
;again, increMen~

;channel 2 hi by~e

; finally s~op

·, LDA U80
STA AUDCTL
LDA U3
STA SKCTL
LDA U160
STA AUDCl
LDA U168
STA AUDC2
LDA Ul
STA TIMER
LDA UO
STA TIMER+l
LDX UO
LDY UO
STY AUDF2

NEXTTONE
STX AUDFI
JSR DELAY
INX
ONE NEXTTONE
INY
STY AUDF2
ONE NEXTTONE
BRK·,DELAY
LDA UO
STtr RTCLOK+1
STtr RTCLOK+2

LOOPI
LDA RTCLOK+l
CMP TIMER+l
ONE LOOPI

LOOP2
LDA RTCLOK+2
CMP TIMER
ONE LOOP2
RTS
.END

•

0160
0170
0180ono
0200
0210
0220
0230
0240
0250
0260
0270
0280
02"0
0300
0310
0320ono
0340
0350
0360
0370
0380
03"0
0400
0410
0420
0430
0440
0450
0460
0470
0480
04"0
0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580
05"0
0600
0610
0620
0630
0640
0650
0660
0670
0680
06"0
0700
0710

0100
0110
0120
0130
0140
0150
0160
0170
0180
ono
0200
0210
0220
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Boot
CaDlp

by Tom Hudson

Last issue's Boot Camp introduced you to the ex
citing world of the Atari computers' Central Input
Output system, CIO. This issue, we'll conclude our
examination of the CIO functions and write a short
program demonstrating the various CIO routines.

If you haven't read last issue's Boot Camp, I sug
gest you do so before tackling this installment. There
is a lot of background information you'll need to un
derstand before trying to use these functions.

Reading records.
We've already seen how the Atari CIO routine can

read and write individual characters. What happens
when we want to work with whole sentences? For
tunately, CIO has the ability to work with data in sen
tence form as well, by using the GET and PUT REC
ORD commands.

The Atari CIO routines consider a "record" to be
any group of characters which ends with the ATAS
CII end-of-line (EOL) character, $9B (155 decimal).
When typing, the EOL character is generated each
time you press the RETURN key on your keyboard.
Files such as LISTed BASIC and assembly language
programs are lines of text terminated with EOLs. To
read them, you would use the CIO GET RECORD

ANALOG COMPUTING

command; to write them, you would use the CIO
PUT RECORD command.

To use the GET RECORD command, you need to
set the following IOCB parameters:

ICCMD - Set to $05
ICBAL & ICBAH - Pointer to start of

input data buffer
ICBLL & ICBLH - Maximum number of

bytes to read, including
EOL.

This command is rather straightforward. When you
call CIO, it will read characters from the specified
file until an EOL character is read. The 2-byte pointer
made up of ICBAL and ICBAH tells CIO the address
where you want it to place the record read from the
file. You must be sure that the 2-byte value ICBLL
and ICBLH is set to the size of the buffer you've re
served, otherwise CIO may read in extra characters
and wipe out important data that resides in the mem
ory after the buffer.

You must also be sure that your input buffer is large
enough to hold the biggest record that will be read
from the file. If CIO reads a record too long to fit in
the buffer, it will fill the buffer with as many charac
ters as it can, then continue reading until an EOL
character is read or the end of the file is reached.
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$139.00

AMI:EK
Color 300

$199.00

AlARI' 835
Direct Modem

$39.99

bml@M]

Printers
Model Model

550 100

$239.00

Maxell 8 14.1111

Nashua 811.1111

(Pack of 10)

NEe
Color 1215

$259.00

Model 846

Interface

INDUS'
ATARI ~

GT ~
Disk Drive $239.00

SS/SD DISKETTES

AlARr-{FA 8m).
850

$99.99 Interface

AlARI' <>1030
MODEM $59.99

ATARI'
f~:' \\ 800

. 48K
Color

$69.95 Computers

ATARI'~
1200XL~

64K
Computers $69.95

.=Lg~&ATARI !=.-~=~

400
/
'Computers $39.90

$14.99

AlAR I'
822

Thermal
Printer

ACCESSORIES

AAB4013 ASTEROIDS
AABBl30 CAVERNS OF MARS

AAB4020 CENTIPEDE
AAB4025 DEFENDER
AAB8026 DIG DUG

AABB031 DONKEY KONG
AAB8039 EASTERN FRONT

AABB030 E.T.
AAB4024 GALAXIAN

AAB4012 MISSILE COMMAND
AAB4022 PAC MAN

AAB40270lX
AAB400B SPACE INVADERS

AAB4011 STAR RAIDERS
AAB4006 SUPER BREAKOUT

AAB4010 3·D TIC·TAC·TOE
AAB8045 MUSIC COMPOSER

AABB045 PENGO
AAB8029 FOOTBALL

AABB057 TYPO ATIACK
AABB033 ROBOTRON

AABB034 POLE POSITION
AAB8042 TENNIS

AABB043 MS PACMAN
AAB8044 JOUST

AABB049 JUNGLE HUNT
AAB4009 CHESS

(Repackaged without instructions)

$19.99

~
I-=----:=i

$2.99EACH
(Minimum of 3)

AlARI'
410

Program
Recorder

Includes Basic, Self-teaching
Book, and Reference Manual.

519.99

EDUCATOR KIT

Includes 410 Program Recorder,
Atari Basic and the Educational
cassette States and Capitals.

524.99

JOYSTICK SPECIALS
Wico Boss 514.99

Wico Original Red BaIl534.99

Quickshoot Controller.. 5 4.99

ATARI CX30 Paddles •••99"
SOFTWARE SPECIALS

Atari Basic 14.911

Atari Writer 14.99

Atari PiI0t... 9.99

Atari Logo 9.119

Atari Assembler Editor.'9.99

INTERFACES
Digital Devices

DDA01 $49.99

DDA02 $59.99

DDA02 $69.99

Curtis
Safety Strip $19.95

Bit 3
Full View 80

(80 col. card) .... $179.00

RAM BOARDS
Axlon 32K.. . : $39.99

Axlon 48K· $74.99

Axlon 128K 5249.00

'Expand your Alar; 400 to a fUll 48K
AtariAABCX853 16K s9.99

PROGRAMMER KIT

Package #AAB400P Includes:
Atari 400 16K color computer,
410 program recorder, Basic car
tridge, and dust cover.

$59.99

AAB1200W 1-yr. warranty for
AAB1200P pkg.

$99.99
AAB800W 1-yr. warranty for

AAB800P pkg.

$69.00
AAB400W 1-yr. warranty for

AAB400P pkg.

$39.00
AAB1200W 1-yr. warranty for

AAB400G pkg.

$69.00

NOTE
All items sold "as is" with a 15
day exchange policy. Units
available for sale for the most part
do not have instruction manuals
andlor original packaging. Some
units may have minor cosmetic
damage. All units are in new
working condition.

All items are in Limited Quantities.

WARRANTIES

$379.00

Package #AAB1200P Includes:
Atari 1200XL 64K color computer,
810 disk drive, 825 printer,
850 interface.

Package #AAB400G Includes:
Atari 400 16K color computer,
822 thermal printer, 20 assorted
game cartridges, 482 The
Educator (41 0 program recorder,
Atari Basic carl., States &
Capitals program cassette).

$119.99

Package #AAB800P Includes:
Atari BOO 4BK color computer,
810 disk drive, 410 program
recorder, Basic cartridge, box of
10 disks, and dust cover.

$239.00

~ G·'iib'it-.I

-.~

1·416·828·0866
In Toronto

1·800·268·4559
Other Provinces

THE CMO ADVANTAGE SPECIAL PACKAGES CARTS SPECIALS

TELEX: 06·218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for
U.S.A. orders.
Call The Canadian Office
for Canadian prices.

..- THE BEST PRICES!

..- Next day shipping on all in
stock items.

..- Free easy access order
inquiry.

..- Orders from outside
Pennsylvania and Nevada
save state sales lax.

..- Free technicial support with
our factory trained technical
staff.

..- There is no limit and no
deposit on C.O.D. orders.

..- There's no extra charge for
using your credit card. Your
card is not charged unlil we
ship.

..- No waiting period for
cashiers checks.

..- We accept pu rchase orders
from qualified corporations.
Subject to approval.

..- Educational discounts
available to qualified
institutions.

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
Department 8708,

477 E. Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

I~I
MEMBER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

ffi)
~
DlN£nSCW8

SHIPPING
Add 3%, minimum $5.00 ship
ping and handling on all orders.
Larger shipments may require
additional charges.

All items subject to availability
and price change.
Returned shipments may be
sub·ect to a restocking fee.
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.....JL Boot Camp continued

All the characters read after the buffer is full will
be discarded, and your program will never see them.
After the EOL is read from the file, CIO places an
EOL at the end of the buffer and returns an ERROR
#137, to indicate that a "truncated record" was read.
It's not a good practice to have records truncated in
your programs, so just be sure you've made your buff
er large enough to hold the largest record that's pos
sible in the file.

Typical text files created by the Atari screen edi
tor will have records of less than 128 characters. I
usually allocate a 256-byte buffer for text I/O opera
tions, to provide a wide safety margin.

After issuing a GET RECORD command, CIO will
set the ICSTA (status) byte and the Y register to in
dicate the result of the input operation. It will also
change the ICBLL and ICBLH bytes to inform you
of the number of bytes that were actually read from
the file. With a 256-byte buffer, the number of bytes
read could range from 1 to 256. This number can
come in handy in some types of I/O processing.

The example below shows a typical GET RECORD
operation from a file. The lOCB used is number four,
and is assumed to be open already.

8188 LDX U$48 :IOCB U4
8118 LDA U$85 :GET RECORD
0120 STA ICCMD,X :PUT IN 10CB 4
0130 LDA UBUffER/256 :PUT BUffER ...
0148 STA ICBAH,X :ADDRESS .
8158 LDA UBUffER&255 :IN IOCB .
0168 STA ICBAL,X :NUMBER 4
8170 LDA U256/256 :PUT NUMBER .
0188 STA ICBLH,X :Of BYTES .
81~0 LDA U256&255 ;IN IOCB .
0208 STA ICBLL,X ;NUMBER 4
8218 JSR CIOV :GET RECORD!
0228 BPL RECOK ;NO ERROR!
8238 CPY U137 ; TRUNCATED?
8248 BEQ TRUNREC ;YES!
8258 CPY U136 :END-Of-fILE?
8268 BEQ EOfILE ;YES!
0270 BUffER *=*+256 ;RESERVE BUffER

Line 100 of this code tells the CIO that it is to use
lOCB number four for this I/O operation. Remember,
the IOCB number is passed to CIO through the X reg
ister, and is the value of the IOCB number times 16.
Fortunately for us humans, who don't enjoy working
in base 16, this number works out nicely: IOCB num
ber 0 is indicated by $00, loeB number 1 by $10,
IOCB number 2 by $20, and so on.

Lines 110-120 set the CIO command byte (ICCMD)
in IOCB number four (indexed by the X register) to
$05, the command byte for the GET RECORD com
ffi<ffiU.

Lines 130-160 set the ICBAL and ICBAH bytes to
point to the input buffer we've set up at Line 270.

ANALOG COMPUTING

All characters read from the file will be placed in
memory starting at this address.

Lines 170-200 set ICBLL and ICBLH to the length
of our data buffer. It's been set up to hold 256 bytes,
so we place the value 256 into the lCBLL and ICBLH
bytes. It's important that you always set these bytes
to the buffer length - if this value is smaller than the
buffer size, you may get a truncated record error; if
it's larger than the buffer, the GET RECORD opera
tion may wipe out important data that follows the
buffer.

Line 210 jumps to the CIO subroutine vector, CIOV,
to perform the GET RECORD function. After CIO has
completed the I/O operation, it will return to this
point in the code.

Line 220 branches to the label RECOK, if the GET
RECORD operation was completed successfully. Re
member, if CIO returns with a negative value in the
Y register, some sort of error has occurred, and your
program must take the appropriate action. The BPL
RECOK instruction is only executed if the Y register
is POSITIVE (after a JSR CIOV call, the sign flag con
tains the status of the Y register), indicating a suc
cessful operation.

Lines 230-240 compare the Y register to the value
137, the error code for a truncated record. As indi
cated above, the truncated record error lets you know
that the I/O buffer was too small for the record you
tried to read. In the case of this example, a truncated
record error would occur if the code tried to get a
record longer than 256 bytes. If the error is equal to
137, the program branches to the label TRUNREC,
where appropriate code would handle the error and
report it to the user.

Lines 250-260 check to see if the error that oc
curred was a 136, or an end-of-file condition. If so,
the program branches to the label EOFILE, where the
file would be closed, and processing would continue.

Testing for other errors could also be added, if
necessary. I've only showed a couple of the possible
tests, so you can see how they would be handled.

Putting records.
As with the GET CHARACTERS command dis

cussed last issue, the GET RECORD command has
an output counterpart, known as the PUT RECORD
command. It works just like the GET RECORD com
mand, but, instead of reading records from an I/O
device, it writes them. Let's see how it works.

The following fields must be set up in the IOCB
before executing the PUT RECORD command:

ICCMD - Set to $07
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ICBAL & ICBAH - Two-byte pointer to
output data buffer

ICBLL & ICBLH - Two-byte value
indicating maximum
data length

Like the GET RECORD function, the PUT REC
ORD function operates on data that is terminated
with the EOL character (ATASCII 155 decimal, $9B
hex). The file that you're writing to must be opened
for either output or input/output operations.

The PUT RECORD function is also similar to the
GET RECORD function in that the ICBAL and IC
BAH values must be set to the starting address of
the data buffer.

The ICBLL and ICBLH values are similar to those
used by the GET RECORD command, in that they
tell CIO the maximum number of bytes contained
in the buffer. When the PUT RECORD command
is issued, CIO will write bytes to the output device
until it senps an EOL character or reaches the end
of the data buffer.

If the end of the buffer is reached before an EOL
character is encountered, it will automatically send
the EOL character to the file for you. It's better pro
gramming practice, however, to make sure your out
put buffer contains an EOL character. It is always
better to rely on your own programming than to as
sume that the system will do the operation for you.

The following example shows how to write a text
message to a file. The program assumes that IOCB
number three is already opened as output to some
I/O device. It could be a printer, disk drive, screen
or any other I/O device, but it doesn't matter as far
as our program is concerned-CIO's "device inde
pendence" lets us perform most I/O operations
without regard to what type of device we're using.

8188 LDX U$38 ;IOCB U3
8118 LDA US8' ;PUT RECORD
8128 STA ICCHD,X ;PUT IN IOCB 3
8138 LDA URECORD'256 ;PUT BUFFER ...
8148 STA ICBAH,X ;ADDRESS .
8158 LDA URECORD&255 ;IN IOCB .
8168 STA ICBAL,X ;NUHBER 3
8118 LDA U'2'256 ;PUT NUMBER .
8188 STA ICBLH,H iOF BYTES .
81'8 LDA ~2&255 ;IN IOCB .
8288 STA ICBLL,H ;NUHBER 3
8218 JSR CIOU 'PUT RECORD'
8228 RECORD .BYTE IITHIS is A TESTII,~'B

Line 100 of this example sets the X register to $30,
indicating that we're using IOCB number three for
our output operation.

Lines 110-120 set the CIO command byte to $09,
telling CIO that the command we're issuing is a PUT
RECORD command.
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Lines 130-160 point the ICBAL and ICBAH pointer
to our I/O record, which, in this case, is a' simple
string in Line 220 stating, THIS IS A TEST. Note that
the text is terminated with the ATASCII EOL charac
ter, $9B. More on this in a moment.

Lines 170-200 set the CIO buffer length to 92. This
is obviously longer than our short message, but that's
all right-CIO will stop as soon as it reaches the EOL
character at the end of the message. What if we had
not included the EOL? CIO would simply keep send
ing characters until all 92 were sent or an EOL had
been encountered in the memory following the mes
sage. The moral: Always specify an EOL character
at the end of each text string!

Line 210 calls CIO to perform the PUT RECORD
operation.

Upon return from the CIOV subroutine, the Y reg
ister and ICSTA location will contain the result of
the output operation. A successful operation will re
sult in a status value of $01, while an error will give
a result of $80 or greater.

Finding the status.
There are times when you'll want to get the cur

rent status of an I/O device without actually perform
ing a function that will transfer data. CIO provides
a special STATUS function to let you do this quickly
and easily.

In order to execute the STATUS function, you must
set the following IOCB parameters:

ICCMD - Set to $OD
rCBAL & rCBAH - Pointer to device/

filename specification
if the file isn't already
open

As with the other commands used by CIO, the
command byte tells the cro subroutine what func
tion it's to perform. For the STATUS command, the
command byte is $OD.

The second setting for the STATUS command, IC
BAL and ICBAH, is optional. If you want to check
the status of the device and the rOCB is already
opened to that device, you don't need to set this pa
rameter.

If the rOCB isn't already opened, you must set the
rCBAL and ICBAH bytes to point to a string which
indicates the device (and the filename, if applicable)
you want to check. Let's look at two examples:

8188 LDX U$18 IOCB Ul
8118 LDA U$8D STATUS ...
8128 STft ICCMD,X IN IOCB Ul
8138 JSR CIOU GET STATUS!
The above code shows how to check the status of
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a device if the IOCB is already opened to it. All you
need to do is specify the IOCB number in the X reg
ister (Line 100), set the command number to SOD
(Lines 110-120), and call the cIa subroutine (Line
130). CIa will return the device status in the ICSTA
location and the Y register, as well as 4 bytes from
the device controller in the DVSTAT locations, from
$2EA to $2ED in memory.

Location $2EA in DVSTAT contains device error
status and command status information as follows:

Bit Meaning
o Invalid command frame received.
1 Invalid data frame received.
2 Output operation error.
3 Write-protected disk.
4 System inactive (on standby).
7 Intelligent peripheral controller.

Location $2EB in DVSTAT holds device status in
formation. For the disk drive, it contains informa
tion from the drive's controller chip status register.

Location $2EC in DVSTAT contains the maximum
device timeout value in seconds.

Location $2ED in DVSTAT contains the number
of bytes in the output buffer.

When the device whose status you wish to check
on isn't open, you must use the "implied open" op
tion of the STATUS command. Here's an example:

0100 LDX uS.O :IOCB U4
0110 LDA USOD :STATUS ...
0120 STA ICCMD,X :IN IOCB U.
0130 LDA UDEVICE/256 :PUT DEVICE ...
01.0 STA ICBAH,X :ADDRESS ...
0150 LDA UDEVICE&255 :IN ...
0160 STA ICBAL,X :IOCB U4
8178 JSR CIOV :GET STATUS!
0180 DEVICE .BYTE "R:II,S'B
Line 100 of this code sets the X register to $40, in

dicating that the command is to use IOCB number
four.

Lines 110-120 set the CIa command byte to SOD
(STATUS).

Lines 130-160 set the ICBAL and ICBAH pointer
to point to the string located at the label DEVICE.
This string indicates the device we want to check the
status of, and must be terminated by an EOL charac
ter. In this particular example, we're checking the sta
tus of R:, the number one RS-232 port of the 850
interface module. You could have specified any de
vice or device:filename specification.

Line 170 executes the usual cIa subroutine, CIOV.
cIa will perform an implied OPEN operation, check
the status of the device, CLOSE the device, and re
turn to the calling program. Upon return, you can
examine the ICSTA location, Y register, and the con-
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tents of the four DVSTAT bytes.
Line 180 contains the device which is to be exam

ined for status information. Always be sure you ter
minate device name strings with the EOL character
($9B).

Special functions.
One of the nice things about CIa is that you can

write your own custom device handlers with func
tions that are unique to that device. For example, the
disk file system used by the Atari computers has
several functions that other devices, such as cassette
drives, cannot use. In these cases, the device drivers
can be written to use command numbers greater than
SOD. These commands are known as "special" com
mands.

Special command values are specified by the de
vice they're to be used with, and we'll cover them
as required in future installments. Right now, let's
write a program that uses some cIa calls!

(continued on page 54)
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48K Disk

$39.95
• Program Covers
4 Disk Sides

REPORTS GENERATED:
• Purchase Orders
• Recommended Orders Report
• Inventory Control Report
• Product History Report
• Outstanding Orders by Vendor
• Monthly Sales and Inventory Level Totals
• Product Price list
• Period to Date Sales Report
• Daily Transactions Report

Requirements

$89 95 48K (min) Atari computer
At least one disk drive

• ao column printer

SHIPPING INFO: MIn,mum 52 90 Ground. 54 75 Ali Acrual
Cost depends on we'ght Call (503) 683·5361101 Inlormanon
WARRANTY INFO: Everything that we sell IS warranlted by
the manufacturer II any Item purchased from us falls 10 per
lorm properly when you receive It. call us at (503) 683·5361
so thaI we can aSSist you No returned merchandIse accepted
WIthout authorization DefectIve software Will be replaced
With another copy of the same program otherWIse no soli
ware IS returnable

A new concept in computer qaming. Intellectual chal·
lenge. strategy and arcade action. Each player assumes
the role of a lord with a Questing party of three charac·
ters. Complete the Quest. earn the most gold by answer
ing Questions and battling the dragon. Win the favor of
the king and thus. the game.

The Trivia Quest Utility Editor is designed for con·
venient creation and editing of questions for Trivia
Quest. Create new music and text questions. or
change the questions that al12 already available. This
program also includes another 1000 questions for

use with the Trivia Quest program.

• Outsmart Your Friends
• Outwit The Dragon
• Join The Ouest

TRIVIA QUEST $24.95
UTILITY EDITOR 48K. Disk

.. 5259.95
. 5395.00
. 5269.00

5199.95
. 529.95
5279.00
5399.00
5499.00

.. 5239.50
5199.00
5139.50

TrlckyTut.l·12(D) ...•a.5 7.95
Pharaoh's Curse (0) .. 5 9.95
Ballblazer (01 .. 525.95
Buck Rogers (D) .. 525.90
Flight Simulator II (D) 533.50
Pool 400 (C) 514.95
Archon (D) . 519.90
Bk. of Atari SW '84 . 5 9.95
Compuserve ... . ... 529.95
Percom S1 Drive .. 5159.95
130XE 5159.95
520 ST PACKAGE $749.95

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PRINTERS
Epson LX·BO
Epson FX·80
Star SG·lO
Axiom SLP
SLP Tractor
Axiom 550
Prowriter 851 OSP
Prowriter 1550 .
Alari 1025
Atari 1027 ...
Atari 850 Interface

USE YOUR CREOIT CARO & CAll

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013
* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

BOOKS
De Re Atari .... 511.90
Technical Users Notes 526.90
Kids & the Atari 519.95
Best 01 Antic.. . . 512.95
Best of Antic w/disk .. 524.95
Machine Lang. f/Beg .. 514.95
2nd Bk. of Machine Lang. 514.95
Your Atari Compuler . 511.95
Master Memory Map

(350 pg.) . 515.95
Master Memory Map

(30 pg.) 54.95
Adventures with the Atari 516.95

-' SUPER SPECIAlS-
Gorf (C) .. ... .. .5 5.95
Del. Invaders (C) . . 5 5.95
Wizard of War (C) 5 5.95
Krazy Shootout (C). . .. 5 5.95
Atan Speed Rd. (T) 519.95
Invit. to Prog. #3 (TI 519.95
Touch Typing (T) . 514.95
Baseball A.H. (T) .... . 515.50
Crossfire (T) ... . .. 5 9.95
Match Racer (D) 5 9.95
Pathfinder (D) .. . ... 5 9.95
Miner 204ger (D) .. 517.95

SPREADSHEET
TEMPLATES
READY TO LOAD-N-GO
FOR USE WITH SynCalc'
~oftware fit for a King!"

....9?q!lat cf.o/hl/~U(j

48K Disk
$49.95

Includes:

• Maintain your book library .
• Organize your record collection.
• Index your recipes ...
• Categorize you r stamp collection
• Unlimited applications'

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Help
Calc

Features:

Let Help Calc Help FEATURES:
• Eight ready-to-use Templates.

You For Only. . • Easy to use ... JUSI load them from
Syncalc and enter your data.

• Save hours of tedious spreadsheet setup.

$19 .95 ·All formats are pre-tested for accuracy.
• Complete, professionally written

instruction manual with spreadsheet
examples.

• Templates included:
Loan Amortization Schedule
Net Present Value
Future Value
Personal Financial Statement
Alternative Investment Analysis
Check Register
Personal Register (Roster)
Depreciation Schedule

Requirements:
Syncalc program.
48K (min) Atari
computer.
At least one disk
drive.
80column
prinler.

~COMPUTERffi_
LA PALACE ~\ ":"::':~::
OPEN M·F. 9·6 Sat 10.4 (pacific T,mel ~ ,.f' t There's never a penalty lor using your credit card!

2160 W 11 th Avenue Euqene. Oregon 97402~'~ For Information, Call (503) 683-5361

c~~·-~=- ~-'.~"

~UP~L=-_

- M@"@J@"-=$19.95
d 48K. Disk

SuperMerger makes files from SuperMailer Plus com
patible with any word processor (e.g.. AtanWriter.
Letter Wizard) that uses standard Atari DOS. and
has a mail-merge function. This means you can de
sign a form letter and send it to all the names on your
SuperMailer Plus maiting list. SuperMerger also al
lows you to arrange the data from SuperMailer Plus
in any sequence that is desired.

• LIGHTNING FAST RETRIEVAL. ON-SCREEN PROMPTS
• FAST SORTS ON ANY FIELD • HELP SCREENS
• SUPPORTS UPTO 4 DRIVES • STATE ABBREVIATION TABLE
• SINGLE OR DOUBLE DENSITY. PRINT LABELS 1. 2. or 3·UP
• STORE ABOUT 1100 • REDEFINABLE FIELDS

RECORDS PER DISK SIDE IN • MERGE·CREATE
')OUBLE DENSITY COMBINATION FILES

• MUCH MOREr • DELETE DUPLICATE-AUTO or
MANUAL

One of the

most versatile

data-base

programs available.
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24K Cassette or . EDUC
32K Disk '. ATION

by Larry W. Linson

Hidden beneath the blue skies, green trees and
thick underbrush of the deserted planet Leimart,
there lives the last of a dying breed, a dragon named
DoE. This somewhat friendly reptile loves children,
puppies and other neat things ... and he'd love to have
you for lunch sometime!

Do B. has a thinking activity called Dragon's Breath
~or young children to play. The activity has two cate
gories-What COLOR is ... ? and What doesn't be
long? Both quiz a child on his or her thinking skills,
in different ways.

ANALOG COMPUTING

What COLOR is ... ? asks children to identify the
color associated with some common (and some not
so-common things) in the world around them. What
doesn't belong? is a classifying activity. Three words
are listed, such as: light, lamp and chair. The child
needs to identify which of the three words does not
belong in the group. Do E. keeps score and reports af
ter each answer.

Dragon's Breath may be a bit difficult for some very
young children to do independently. With the help
of a parent or older sibling, though, it will be an en
joyable learning experience for any child.

The program is set down in a fairly logical order.
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~ Dragon's Breath continued

After the title page is displayed, the screen will blank
for about nine seconds as the new display list is set
up and special "characters" are redefined. Next, you
will see the blue skies and lush(?) trees that make
up the surface of Leimart and, finally, nB. himself!

The dragon will introduce himself and then ask
you to use a joystick to point to the activity you'd
like to try. After you've selected either What COLOR
is ... ? or What doesn't belong?, press the joystick trig
ger, and n B. will go get the first question.

Dragon's Breath.

At the bottom left side of the display are the right
(yes-) and wrong (no-) running totals for each round.
The question will appear on the left portion of the
screen, with the three possible answers on the right.

Using the joystick, move n B. up or down to your
choice, then press the trigger to see if you're right!

If you're not, you may need to have a towel on
hand. n B. will keep cow,ting w,til you have ten cor
rect answers, then you can try the other activity. If
you want to change levels in the middle of a game,
press the START key, and n B. will retmn to the main
lnenu.

It would not be too difficult for someone even re~

motely familiar with BASIC progrmmning to change
the questions in tlus program. It could be a matl, pro
gram, or a history test, or even a trivia quiz ... I've
included a listing with trivia questions which can
be ENTERed into this program; more later.

To do this on your own, all you need change are
the DATA statements in Lines 540-880 and 970-1310.
Be sure to follow the pattern established in each of
the READ statements (360 and 920). If you're care
ful, you could even change the READ statements to
fit your needs.
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After that, all you'd have to do is change the clues
in Lines 3050 and 3060, and Dragon's Breath would
be a program personalized for your own use! (See
the additional listing at the end of Listing 1 for an
example.) Be sure to use lower case letters, or you'll
have little trees, clouds and firehoses all over your
screen.

In writing Dragon's Breath, I've borrowed routines
and ideas from a nwnber of sources. You'll notice
that, in the program listing, a DIMension statement
comes before tl,e REM statements identifying the pro
gram.

This is because I used a method called "overlay
ing" for the player/missile graphics. It's important that
this be the first statement entered after your Atari is
turned on. Atari computers store variables in the or
der they were entered. DB$, DB2, FIRE$ and CLEAR$
must be stored consecutively, or the method will not
work.

As you can see, in this method, the player shapes
are stored in strings. A more complete explanation
and tutorial on this method is found in ''Atari Player/
Missile Graplucs Simplified" (COMPUTEI magazine,
June, 1983). I like this method because it makes for
extremely quick vertical motion, which is difficult
using conventional player/missile programnling tech
niques.

Another great feature of this method is ease in
changing player shapes. Dragon's Breath uses three
"players," one each for the left and right side of the
dragon, and a tlurd for tl,e flame/ashes. The two drag
on shapes are placed next to each other to make tl,em
appear as one shape. Each of the players has two
shapes defined for it, and each is stored as a string.
The left dragon sides produce the tail "twitch" and
flapping wings, and the right sides open and close
n B.'s mouth.

The flame and the burmng ashes are really the
same player displaying different shapes. The shapes
are flipped back and forth to produce an animated
sequence. This is an extremely versatile and easy-to
use player/missile graphics method.

I used Create-A-Font from ANALOG Computing's
issue 16 to create the special characters in the pro
gram. If you haven't typed in Create-A-Font yet, I sug
gest you start right after you type in Dragon's Breath.
It's well worth the effort.

I also worked with Create-A-Font's companion pro
gram, Font Datamaker (ANALOG Computing, issue
22), to include the redefined characters made with
Create-A-Font in my program.

(continued on page 42)
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Program description.
Here's a section-by-section description of the Dra

gon's Breath program. I'll point out special features
of interest as we go along.

Lines 10-60 - Send program to title screen,
initialize variables, set up new display list and
redefine some characters.

Lines 70-100 - Wing flap routine for dragon.
Lines 110-180 - D. B. breathes fire here.
Lines 190-290 - If response is incorrect, D. B.

gets "hosed" off.
Lines 300-390 - Randomly select one of the

question and answer statements and print it on
the screen.

Lines 400-490 - Reward sequence.
Lines 500-520 - D. B.'s tail wag.
Lines 530-880 - DATA statements for What

COLOR is ... ? Each statement includes three
possible answers and the row containing the cor
rect answer.

Lines 890-900 - Clear player image for up
coming move.

Lines 910-960 - Question routine for What
doesn't belong?

Lines 970-1310 - DATA statements for What
doesn't belong?

Lines 1320-1760 - Initialization routine for
the player/missile graphics. DB$, DB2$, FIRE$
are the players, which can either have the form
of D. B. (DB$,DB2$) or be transparent (CLEAR$),
aiding movement. This section also sets up the
vertical and horizontal position of D. B. and in
cludes the joystick routine for moving D. B. and
selecting an answer.

Lines 1770-2060 - Give the child a choice of
which activity to try.

Lines 2070-2140 - The ending sequence that
tells the player how he/she did and sets the pro
gram up to go again.

Lines 2150-2180 - This routine acts as a de
lay timer.

Lines 2190-2370 - D. B. is introduced, and the
game is described.

Lines 2380-2390 - Erase the bottom half of
the screen when needed.

Lines 2400-2550 - A new display list is de
fined, with the top half of the screen in graph
ics 2 and the bottom in graphics o. The screen
c010rs are POKEd into place, and the clouds and
trees are printed on the screen.

Lines 2560-2920 - New characters are defined
for use in the program.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Lines 2930-3130 - Variables are dimensioned
or defined here, including the title page. Numeric
variables are used for numbers that come up of
ten. Every time a number is used, it takes up 7
bytes of memory, as opposed to 1 byte for a nu
meric variable. I knocked off over 2K (2000 bytes)
from this program by replacing often-used num
bers with variables!

Trivia test.
Listing 2 is a series of trivia questions that you can

add to Dragon's Breath, instead of What COLOR
is . .. ? If you want to do this, type these line num
bers instead of Line 360 and 370, 530-880 and Lines
3115 and 3125 of Listing 1.

If you'd like to have both, then you'll need two ver
sions of the program. Don't panic; here's how to do
just that:

1. Type in the original program, Listing 1.
2. LIST it to the disk or cassette.
3. Check the program with Unicheck.
4. Make any corrections and SAVE it to cas

sette or disk as D:DRAGON.1.
5. Type new, then type Listing 2 into your

computer.
6. LIST it to cassette or disk as D:TRlVIA.LIST.
7. Check this with the appropriate checking

program.
8. LIST the corrected version to disk or cas

sette.
9. LOAD D:DRAGON.l or CLOAD the program

from cassette, then ENTER C: or ENTER D:TRI
VIA.LST.

10. Now SAVE D:DRAGONTRV (for trivia) or
CSAVE.

You'll now have two versions of Dragon's Breath
the original and the trivia version.

My thanks go to Charles Bachand and Lee Pappas
of ANALOG Computing for all their help and sug
gestions on my original Dragon's Breath. They forced
me to try new techniques and to be more creative,
resulting in a far more entertaining program. 0

Larry W. Linson has taught first, second and fourth
grades, and special education classes, since gradu
ating from Miami University in Ohio. He uses two
Atari computers in his fourth grade classroom. This
is Larry's second program for ANALOG Computing.
What is it? appeared in issue 20.

(Variable Table and listings
start on page 44)
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MONTHLY MADNESS SALE!
_____...I~itrt(l

...we promise performance
The SC-100 is designed to work with Apple, Atari, Com
modore, IBM-PCjr, and other personal computers. In
cludes audio speaker and standard earphone jack; pro
vides the most vibrant brilliant colors; tested, proven,
and rated as the best color monitor available.

List $29995 Madness Price $15900

Sold to the first 65 customers

/~=======>

SC-100

* monitor cables available for S 7.

Technologies Corporation
Limited quantities'

• Video drawing tool.
• Comes with Koala Painter® -full

feature computer graphics program.
• Use the KoalaPad for cursor control,

graphics, or custom keyboard.
• Educational, entertainment,

business software available.
• Atari® on Disk.

KOAIAPAD™ TOUCH TABLET.
List 9995

Madness
Price

2995

gl10ala

El!rK·
Strategy Games for

the Action-GamePlayer

Madness Price 1995
(your choice of 3)

• all titles available on cartridge
* * please indicate 4th choice on mail orders This offer good while quantities last!

P.O. BOX 278-DEPARTMENT AN WILDWOOD, PA 15091

·Ordering and Terms: Orders with cashier ctleck or money order shipped ImmedIately. Personal/company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O 0."5. Shipping: Continen·
tal U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: free shipping on orders over $100. PA reSidents add 6% sales tax. AK. HI, FPO-APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no Internafional
orders Delf'Cllve merchandise will be replaced with same merchandise. Olher returns sub,ectlo a 15% restocking charge-·NO CREDITS! Return must have authorizatIon
number (412) 361·5291. PrIces subject to ctlange without notice.
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.$19

.$19

.. $39

. .. $23

Epidemic (D) $23
Field of Fire (D) $26
50 Mission Crush(D) . ,$26
Fortress (D) . . ... $23
Galactic

Adventures (D) ..... $39
Imperium

Galactum (D). . . . $26
Kampfgruppe (D) ..... $39
Knights 01 Desert(D) .. $26
Objective Kursk (D) ,$26
Operation Market

Garden (D). . $33
Questron (D) $33
Rails West (D) $26
Relorger '88 (D) $39
Tigers in Snow (D) $26
War In Russia (D) $49
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II(D) .. $33
Night Mission

Pinball (D) . $21
SYNAPSE
Alley Cat(D) $16
Blue Max 2001 (D). . ,$19
Electronic Novels. . Call
Quasimodo (D) . . $17
Syn-Calc (D) $35
Syn-Chron (D) $26
Syn-Comm (D). . . . $26
Syn-File (D) $35
Syn-Stock (D) $26
TIMEWORKS
Data Manager (D) ..... $16
Electronic

Checkbook (D) $16
Money Manager (D) $16
TRONIX
Pokersam (D) $17
SA.M. (D) $39
ACCESSORIES
Ape Face Printer

Interface $47
BASF SS, DD $14 Bx_
Bonus Disks Call
Compuserve Starter

Kit(5 hrs,) . $19
Digital Devices

U-Print A . . $57
Digital Devices A 16

Printer Inteface
w/16K Buffer. . $89

Disk Case (HOlds 50) $9
Disk Drive Cleaner $9
Dust Covers. . . .. Call
Full Stroke Replacement

Keyboard for AT400 . $49
Indus GT Disk Drive Cheap
MPP1000E Microbits

Modem .$79
Microbits Microprint

Interface. . $39
Microbits MPP1150

Printer Interface .... $54
Rana 1000 Disk Drive. $179
Sakata 13" Color

Monitor.. . $179
Wico Boss $12
Wico Bat Handle .. $19
Wico 3-Way . . ..... $23
Wico Trackball. . . $29

MUSE
Beyond

Wollenstein (D) .... $23
Castle

Wollenstein (D)
OSS
Action (R) . $57
Action Tool Kit (D) $26
Basic XL (R) $49
Basic XL Tool

Kit(D) ." ,$26
DOSXL(D) $26
MAC 65 (R) $57
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D) $26
Writer's Tool w/

Spell Checker (R) ... $59
ORIGIN
Ultimalll(D)
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Trivia Fever (D) .. . ... $21
SCARBOROUGH
Mastertype (D) $21
Net Worth (D) $44
SIERRA ON LINE
Dark Crys tal (D) ... $25
Frogger (D) . . $12
Homeword (D). . .. $33
Oil's Well (D). .$12
Ultima I (D) $23
Ultima II (D). . $39
Wizard & Princess(D) .. $19
SPINNAKER
Adventure Creator(R) .. $17
Aerobics (D) .. $23
Alphabet Zoo (R). . $17
Delta Drawing (R) $17
Facemaker (R) $17
Fraction Fever (R) $17
Hey Diddle Diddle(D) .. $14
Kids on Keys (R) ., .. $17
Kindercomp (R) $17
Math Busters (D) , .. $19
Most Amazing

Thing (D). . $19
Rhymes & Riddles(D) .. $14
Rock 'N Rhythm (D) ... $19
Snooper Troops

1 or 2 (D) .. $19
Story Machine (R) $17
Trains (D). . $19
SPRINGBOARD
Early Games (D). . .. $23
Fraction Factory (D) $19
Make A Match (D) $19
Music Maestro (D) $23
Piece of Cake

Math(D).
SSI
Battle Normandy (D) .. $26
Breakthrough in the

Ardennes (D) $39
Broadsides (D) . . . $26
Carrier Force (D) : ..... $39
Combat Leader (D). .. $26
Computer

Ambush (D) $39
Computer QB (D) . $26
Cosmic Balance (D) ... $26
Cosmic Blance II (D) .. $26
Eagles (D) . . $26

Spy vs. Spy (D)
FISHER PRICE
Dance Fantasy (R) .... $16
linking Logic (R). . $14
Memory Manor (R) . $16
GAMESTAR
Baseball (D) $19
Football (D) , ,$19
HBJ
Computer SAT (D) ... ,$49
INFOCOM
CutThroats (D) $23
Deadline (D) $29
Enchanter (D) ,$23
Infidel (D) $26
Hitchhiker's Guide

to the Galaxy (D) ,$23
Planetfall (D) . . $23
Seas talker (D) . . . $23
Sorcerer (D). . $26
Starcross (D) $29
Suspect (D) $29
Suspended (D) $29
Wish bringer (D) $23
Witness (D) . . $23
Zork I (D) $23
Zork II or III (D) $26
KOALA
light Pen (D) $59
Touch Tablet

w/Painter (D) .
• See our display ad in

this issue for low,
low price

LJK
Data Perfect (D) $39
Letter Perfect (D) . $39
Spell Perfect (D) $29
LEARNING COMPANY
Bumble Games (D) $25
Colorasaurus (D) $19
Magic Spells (D) $23
Reader Rabbit (D) $23
Word Spinner (D) $23
MISC.
Bear Trap (D) $12
Crisis Mountain (D) $19
Fancy Writer (D) $23
Humpty Dump $19
Omnitrend Universe .. Call
Personal

Accountant (D) ..... $25
MICROPROSE
Air Rescue 1 (D) $21
Crusade in Europe(D) .. $26
Decision in Desert(D) .. $26
F-15 Strike Eagle (D) $23
Hellcat Ace (D) $19
Kennedy

Approach (D) $23
Mig Alley Ace (D) $23
Nato Commander(D) .. $23
Solo Flight (D). .. . $21
Spitfire Ace (D) $19
MINDSCAPE
Bank St. Music

Writer (D). . $33
Crossword Magic(D) .. $33
Halley Project-

A Mission in Our
Solar System (D).. . $29

Ernie's Magic
Shapes (R). . ..... $17

linear Equations (D) . $16
Match Wits (D) ... $19
MultlDivision (D). . .. $16
Quadratic

Equations (D) . $16
Sesame St. Letter

Go Round (R) $23
Webster Word

Game (D) , , , " .... $19
CONTINENTAL
Book of Adv. Games ,,$16
Home Accountant(D) .. $44
CREATIVE
Trolls &

Tribulations (D). . .. $19
DATASOFT
Bruce Lee (D) ... . . $23
Conan Barbarian (D) $23
Dallas Quest (D) $21
Letter/Spell

Wizard(D) .. . . $49
LostTomb (D) . . $19
Mr. Do(D) $21
Pac Man (D). , .. $17
Sands 01 Egypt (D) .. $19
The Goonies .. Get In line
Zaxxon (D). . $19
DESIGNWARE
Creature Creator (D) $19
Math Maze (D) $25
Spellicopter (D) $25
Trap-A-Zoid (D) . $25
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon(D) $17
Archon II (D) $23
Cut & Paste (D) $19
Financial

Cookbook (D) $29
Hard Hat Mack (D) $17
Murder on the

Zinderneuf (D). . $19
Music Construction

Sel(D) , $17
One-on-One (D) . . $25
Pinball Construction

Set (D) $17
Realm of

Impossibility (D) .... $17
Seven Cities of

Gold (D) . . . $25
EPYX
Bailblazer (D) .. . .... $26
Dragonriders Pern(D) .. $19
Gateway Apshai (R) $19
Jumpman (D) $16
JumpmanJr.(R) $16
Pitstop (R). . $19
Puzzle Panic (D) $19
Rescue on

Fractalus (D) . . $26
Summer Games (D) ... $25
Summer Games II (D) .. Call
Temple Apshai (D) .... $19
• Buy 2 Epyx

titles & receive
Jumpman Jr. free

FIRST STAR
Astro Chase (D) $16
Boulder Dash (D) $16

ACCESS
Beach Head (D) $21
ACTIVISION
Decathalon (R) $17
Designer's Pencil (R) .. $17
Ghostbusters (D) $19
Pitfall II (R) $17
River Raid (R) $12
Space Shuttle (R) $17
ARTWORX
Bridge 4.0 (D) $16
Compubridge (D) . $16
French (D) $19
German (D) 519
Ghostchaser (D) $16
Italian (D) $19
Monkeymath (D) $16
Spanish (D) $19
Strip Poker (D) $21
Female Data Disk. . $16
Male Data Disk. . .... $16
AVALON HILL
B·l Nuclear

Bomber (D) $16
Computer Stocks

& Bonds (D). . . .. $19
Jupiter Mission

1999 (D) . . . . . $33
Legionnaire (D) $21
Maxwell Manor (D) $19
Quest of the

Space Beagle (D) $23
TA.C (D) $27
Telenguard (D) $21
BATTERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph (D) $47
Home Pak (D) $33
Paperclip (D) Call
BIG FIVE
Bounty Bob (R) .. . $29
Miner2049'er(R) $9
BRODERBUND
Arcade Machine (D) $39
Bank St. Writer (D) $43
Championship

Loderunner (D) Call
Drol(D) $19
Gumball (D). . $19
Karateka (D) . . .. Call
Loderunner (D) $23
Mask 01 Sun (D) . $26
Operation

Whirlwind(D) $26
Print Shop (D) $29
Print Shop Graphics

library (D). . ..... $19
Print Shop Paper

Refill 514
Serpent's Star (D) $26
Spelunker (D) 521
Stealth (D). . .519
Whistler's

Brother (D) 519
CBS
AstroGrover. . ..... 523
Big Bird's

Funhouse (R) .523
Big Bird's

Spc. Delivery (R) $17
Coco Notes (R) 59
Dr. Seuss Puzzler (D) .. $21

P.O. BOX 278-DEPARTMENT AN WILDWOOD, PA 15091
·Ordering and Terms: Orders with cashier check or money order shipped immediately. Personal/company Checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.'s. Shipping: Continen
tal U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: tree shipping on orders over $100. PA reSIdents add 6% sales tax. AK, HI, FPO-APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no International
orders. Delectlve merchandIse will be replaced with same merchandise. Other returns subject to a 15% restocking Charge-NO CREDITS! Return must have authorization
number (412) 3Fl·5291. Prices subject 10 change without notice.
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~ Dragon's Breath continued

MU

OUEST

X,T,D,K,J
S01,S02

FLAP
BLNK
AB,BC
MKR

Used in the player/missile graphics
setup.

Tells the program whether it needs to
go to the introduction or the menu.

Holds the vertical position of players.
Store locations 53248 to 53250, to de
termine the players' horizontal position.

The current DATA statement (questions
and answers) being used.

Hold the title of the CATegories, and
their Inverse counterparts.

Make up the leaves of the trees.
Make up the trunks of the trees.
Big, Medium and Little CLouDs.
Used in the display list routine.
Routine from Font Datamaker which
redefines special characters.

Used as counters.
Hold memory locations 53760 and
53761 to sound wing flap and tail wag.
Used in musical reward for a correct
answer.
A routine that literally "wings it."

Clears players for upcoming movement.
Determine location of FIRE$ on screen.
Tells wing flap and fire breath whether
introducing the activity or in the game.

Y1

DB,DB+1,DB+2

CAT1$,CAT2$,ICAT1$,
ICAT2$

nOP$,TOP$,BOT$
TRE$,TNK$

BCLD$,MCLD$,LCLD$
DL,Z1,Z2

CHI,CHSET,XFR$

Variable table.
Store player shapes as strings, holding PM,DISP,ADD,PMHI,
either the value of the dragon or of the PMLO
blank player. MENU
Left side, right side of dragon,
along with twitching tail and fire
ball.
Holds the line number for the routine
that acts as a delay in the program.
Hold value of numbers 0-10 and others.

Any self-respecting dragon has this.
The TarGet ROW of D.B.'s breath.
Correct ROW, with the right answer.
Routine to reward a correct response.
Used as the timer in the WAIT routine,
JIF holds the amount of time to WAIT.
This cools an incorrect D.B. off.
Hold memory location 704 (750 and
706), which determines players' colors.
Number of Right/Wrong Answers.
Lines where running totals will print.
A blank used to Clear Out specific
parts of the screen.
The question routine.
Clears the entire bottom half of screen.
Line of rocks that DIVIDe the possible
answers from each other.
Hold questions and answers from DATA
statements; check for correct answers.

OUIZ
ERASE
DIVID$

00,01,02,03,04
FIRE$
TGROW
CROW
REWARD
JIF, TICK

H20$
DBCOL,DBCOL+1,
DBCOL+2
RA & WA
RAL & WAL
CO$

DRAGL$,DRAGR$,
DRAGT$,TAIL$,DRFR$,
BOF$,ASH$,BLAST$
WAIT

H1$,H2$,AN1$,AN2$,
AN3$

DB$,DB2$,FIRE$,
CLEAR$

Listing 1.

19 DIM DB$(128),DB2$C128),FIRE$C128),C
lEAR$CIZ8),DRAGl$C31),DRAGR$C2'),DRAGT
$(31),BOF$C31),DRFR$C2'),TAIl$C31)
29 DIM ~ASH$(31)BlAST$(31),HFR$C28)
39 REM • " I ;',
49 REM. 1

59 WAIT= 1 : S :GOSUB 2419:POK
E 16,064:POKE 53774,064
69 SOUND 08,09,08,00:GOSUB 1789:GOTO 1
610
78 REM (1m
88 DB2$CYl)=DRAGT$:DB$CYl)=DRAGR$:JIF=
01:GOSUB WAIT:FOR K=06 TO 09:POKE SOl,
l'5:POKE S02,K:NEHT K
'8 GOSUB WAIT:POKE S02,00:DB$CYl)=DRAG
R$:DB2$CYl)=DRAGl$:JIF=01:GOSUB WAIT:F
OR K=08 TO 06:POKE S02,K:NEHT K
188 GOSUB WAIT:POKE S02,00:RETURN
119 REM~
120 AB=108:BC=160
130 FOR H=Ol TO OZ:GOSUB FlAP:NEXT X:D
B$ (Y1) =DRFR$
140 FOR X=08 TO 3' STEP 02:POKE S02,0!
3:POKE SOl,X:NEXT X:POKE SOl,X:POKE SO
2,013
158 POKE DB+OZ,AB:POKE DBCOl+OZ,030:FI
RE$CYl)=BOF$:FOR D=Ol TO 05:NEHT D
168 FOR H=AB TO BC:POKE DB+OZ,X:NEHT H
:POSITION 020,TGROW:? CO$:JIF=04:GOSUB
WAIT:FIRE$CYl)=BLAST$:GOSUB WAG

178 IF MKR=Ol THEN RETURN
188 IF TGROW=CROW THEN 410
1'8 REM~
288 JIF=~OSUB WAIT:SOUND 08,08,00,0
8.:FIRE$=ClEAR$
210 POSITION 33,TGROW:? "WXYZYZ":JIF=O
15:GOSUB WAIT

2Z8 POKE SOl.03:POKE SOZ.06:POSITION 0
13.TGROW:? HZO$:POKE DBCOl,046:POKE DB
COl+Ol,046:DBZ$CYl)=TAIl$
238 POKE DBCOl+OZ,158:JIF=010:GOSUB WA
IT
Z48 WA=WA+Ol:POSITION 05,WAl:? WA:JIF=
05:GOSUB WAIT
258 POSITION 013,TGROW:? CO$;" "
:POKE DBCOl.032:POKE DBCOl+Ol,03Z:POKE
SOZ,08

268 POKE DBCOl+OZ,014:DBZ$CYl)=DRAGl$
278 FOR 0=07 TO 015 STEP 04:POSITION 0
26.D:? .. ":NEHT D:POKE 077,00
288 DB$(Yl)=DRAGR$:IF OUIZ='70 THEN '4
8
2'8 GO TO 378
388 REM .,11...
318 GOSUB ERASE:POSITION 01~,0':? OIVI
D$:POSITION 015.013:? DIVIO$
3Z8 WAl=017:RAl=WAL-Ol:FOR Z2=08 TO 03
5
338 K=INTCPEEK(53778)*035/0Z56)*018
348 NEXT Z2:RESTORE OUIZ+K
358 IF OUIZ='78 THEN 'Z8
368 READ Hl$,H2$LANl$lANZ$lAN3$tCROW
~78 POSITION 01.u8:? 'Wha~I:POS TION 0
l L 018:? ..colo.... :POSITION 01,01Z:? Hl$:
PUSITION 01.014:? H2$
388 POSITION 026,07:? ANl$:POSITION OZ
6,011:? ANZ$:POSITION OZ6.015:? AN3$
3'8 POSITION 01,RAL:? "!les-";RA:POSITI
ON OZ WAL'? "'Do-"; WA: RETURN
488 REM r;J_!M:U
418 JIF=05:GOSUB WAIT,
4Z8 POKE DB+02.168:POKE OBCOl+02,08:FI
RE$CYl)=ASH$:RA=RA+Ol:POSITION 05,RAL:
? RA:POKE SOZ.08
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430 IF RA=Ol OR R~=03 OR RA=05 OR R~=O
7 OR RA=O~ THEN RESTORE 468
440 IF R~=02 OR R~=04 OR R~=06 OR RA=O
8 OR RA=010 THEN RESTORE 470
450 FOR H=Ol TO 020:REAO MU:POKE 710,H
+50:S0UNO 08,MU,010,06:FOR 0=01 TO 010
:NEHT D:NEHT H:POKE 110,188
468 DATA 88,80,~5 ~5 ~5,88 80,113 113
113,8,O,108,188,88,88,180,i80,~5,~5,~5
410 D~TA 133,133,133,'5,108,~5,~5,142,
142,100,108,0,8,8,~5,~5,142,142.133,13

3
488 POKE SOl,08:JIF=020:GOSUB NAIT:DB$
CYl)=DRAGR$:FIRE$=CLEAR$
4~0 JIF=028:GOSUB H~IT:GOTO 1620
580 REM EM!II
510 fOR H=01 TO 03:DB2$(Yl)=T~IL$:SOUN
D OO,032.08,031FOR D=Ol TO 021:NEHT D:
DB2$(Yl)=DRAGL~:POKE S02,08
520 fOR D=Ol TO 021:NEHT D:NEHT H:RETU
RN
530 REM rI!Im
540 D~TA is the,sun?,yellow,blue,brown
,1
550 DATA is the,skY?,blue,orange,pink,
1
560 DATA are,apPles?brown,greY,red.15
518 DATA is a,football?,brown,blue,Whi
te,1
580 D~TA is,grass?red,green,PUrPle,ll
5~0 DATA is the,night sky?green,orang
e.black,15
680 DATA is.snow?.White,black.purple,1
610 DATA are,leMOnS?,green,yellow,blue
,11
620 DATA are,waterMelons?,black,Pink.g
reen,15
630 DATA are.golfballs?,white.black,br
own,1
640 DATA are.elephantS?,pink,graY,oran
ge,ll
650 DATA are,alligators?green,blue,re
d.1
660 DATA is a,potato?,yellow,brown,bla
ck.ll
678 DATA is a.toMato?,brOWn.white,red,
15
680 DATA is a.carrot?,orange,red,Pink,
1
6~0 D~TA is cheddar,cheeSe?,yellow,red
,white,7
180 DATA is a,liMe?,yellOW.red,green,l
5
710 DATA are,sharkS?,gray,blUe.brOWn.7
720 DATA is a.PUMPkin?brown,orange,bl
ue,11
738 DATA is a.swan?brown,yellow,white
,15
740 DATA are,oceanS?,blUe,red,black.7
750 DATA are,bananas?,yellow,black.blU
e.1
760 DATA is grape.jellY?,blue.purple.g
reen,ll
710 DATA is peanut.butter?black,Pink.
brown,15
780 DAT~ is.butter?,yellOW,purPle.whit
e.7
7~0 D~TA is.lettuce?black,green,orang
e.l1
880 DATA is a.radiSh?,brOWn.yellOW.red
,15
810 DATA are,basketballS?,Orange,black
,Vbi'te,7
820 DATA are,stop Signs?,blue,red,yell
ow,11
830 DATA are.car tires?brown,pink,bla
ck,15
848 DATA is straWberry.jelly?blue,red
,green,11
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850 D~TA is a.baseball?blue,black.Whi
te,15
860 D~TA are,clouds?,yellow,white.red,
11
870 D~T~ is a,cardinal?,red.blue.black
,1
880 D~T~ is a.hockey puck?,red.brown.b
lack,15
8~0 REM 1:II:·j:I:4
'80 DB$-CLE~R$:OB2$=CLEAR$:FIRE$=CLE~R
$:RETURN
~10 REM 1:l'~I"'.Ir.:*r-"'''L:l'''''''''.'':::'I'li1-'IOI.Ir''1:Ir.lij
~20 READ ~Ni$~~Ni~,AN3$,CROH
~30 POSITION 01,07:? IIWhatll:POSITION 0
1.018:? IIdoesn"tll:POSITION 01.013:? lib
elong?1I
~40 POSITION 01,R~L:? lIyes-II ;RA:POSITI
ON 02,NAL:? IIno-II;H~:JIF=08

~50 POSITION 026.07:? ANl$:GOSUB W~IT:
POSITION 026,011:? ~N2$:GOSUB NAIT
~60 POSITION 026.015:? ~N3$:RETURN
~70 D~T~ car.dog,truck.ll
~80 D~T~ blue.red,book,15
~~O D~T~ radio,flower,tree,7
1800 DAT~ piano,shoe,truMpet.ll
1810 D~T~ diMe.pennY.bat,15
1820 D~T~ paper,orange.waterMelon.7
1830 D~T~ pencil,tv.pen.ll
1840 DAT~ shirt~sweater,Picture,15
1850 DATA cOMpu~er,horse.cow,7
1860 DAT~ snow.sand,ice.ll
1870 DAT~ ball.bat,Matches.15
1880 D~TA elephants,cows,pigs,7
18'0 D~T~ robins,penqUins,eagles,11
1100 D~TA water,Milk,haM,15
1110 D~T~ bOwl,glaSS,cUp,7
1120 DAT~ pants,blanket,socks.ll
1130 DAT~ grass,lettuce,rocks,15
1148 D~T~ table,oven.fire,7
1150 DATA chair,wall,sofa,11
1160 D~T~ horse,bike light,15
1110 DAT~ table,printer.MOnitor,7
1180 D~T~ glasses.soap,belt.ll
11~0 DATA trunk,box.show.15
1200 DAT~ fork,bowl,diSh,7
1210 DATA run,have,walk,11
1220 DATA talk,sing.run.15
1230 DAT~ pants,blanket.socks.l1
1240 DATA tOMato,glove.apple,11
1250 DATA coat,shirt,quilt,15
1260 DATA hippo,cat.dog.7
1270 DATA apple,chair,desk,7
1280 DATA car dog.truck,ll
12~0 DAT~ apple,pear,chair,15
1300 DAT~ horse,house,cabin.7
1310 DATA socks.shoes,hat.15
1320 REM I.;.,:•••
1330 RESTORE 1348:FOR H=Ol TO 02~:RE~D
T:DR~GR$CH)=CHR$(T):NEHT H

1340 DAT~ 8,0,248,217.255,252,255.113,
0,128,128,1'3,254.254,241,248,248,252,
254.254,254,252
1350 DAT~ 248,248,1~2,1~2,128,8,8

1360 FOR H=Ol TO 02~:RE~D T:DRFR$(H)=C
HR$ cn : NEHT H
1370 DAT~ 8,8,241.21~,252,248.252,115,
1.128,128,1~3.254.254,241,248,248,252,

254,254,254,252
1380 D~T~ 248,248.1~2,1'2,128,8,8
13~0 FOR H=Ol TO 031:RE~D T:DRAGL$CH)=
CHR$ cn : NEHT H
1400 DATA 8,0,3,15.7,15.7,143.11.175.8
7.47,87.143.135,287.183.111.231,281.25
5.255,127.7,3.31.31.24.28.8,8
1410 FOR H=Ol TO 018:READ T:BOF$(H)=CH
R$(n :NEHT H
f:~g ~3IAH~6~·+g·8~6f~~A~8t~A~~li=)=CH
R$(n :NEHT H
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~ Dragon's Breath continued

1440 DATA 8,12,36,12,36,8,68,126,255.8
1450 fOR K=Ol TO 031:READ T:DRAGTSCKJ=
CHRS cn :NEKT K
1460 DATA 8,8,3,15,1,15,1,15,1,15,1,41
.81,201,103,143,183,111,231,281,255,25

~4~~1F~R3K~~i3+62~if~R~AgT:TAILSCKJ=C
HRS cn :NEKT K
1480 DATA 8,0,3,15,1.15.1,143.11.115.8
1 L 41L 81 L 31.23.63.103L l11,231,281.255.2
5~,1~1",3.31,31.24,~8.8,8
14~8 fOR K=Ol TO 010:READ T:BLA5TSCKJ=
CHRS cn :NEKT K
1508 DATA 136.2,48,181,24,18~.168.84.2

.136
1510 CLEARS=CHRSCOOJ:CLEARSC128J=CLEAR
S:CLEARSC02J=CLEARS
1520 A=04*CINTCPEEKC142J/04)-01):POKE
5421~,A
1540 N=0256*PEEK(135)+PEEKC134):K=0256
*PEEK(141)+PEEKC140)
1550 K=0256*A+512:DI5P=K-K:ADD=02
1568 fOR T=Ol TO 03
1518 PHHI=INTCDI5P/0256):PMLO=DI5P-025
6*PMHI
1580 POKE N+ADD,PMLO:POKE N+ADD+Ol.PMH
I:DI5P=DI5P+128:ADD=ADD+08
15~8 NEXT T
1680 If MENU>Ol THEN 11~0
1610 G05UB ERA5E:POKE 164,255:POKE DB.
0~8:POKE DB+Ol,0~8:POKE DB+02,081
1620 If RA=05 THEN Yl=030:N=148:G05UB
ERA5E:P05ITION 0~,018:? lI!1ou"re halfwa
!I done!"":G05UB BLNK:G05UB 1~~0:Yl=86
1630 If RA{010 THEN G05UB OUE5T:DBSCYl
)=DRAGRS:DB2SCY1)=DRAGLS
1640 If RA=018 THEN DBS=CLEARS:DB2S=CL
EARS:fIRES=CLEARS:GOTO 2088
1650 If 5TRIGCOO)=00 AND Yl)=060 AND Y
1{=064 THEN TGROH=01:G05UB fLAME
1660 If Yl=010 OR Yl=82 OR Yl=0~8 THEN

G05UB fLAP
1610 If 5TRIGCOO)=00 AND Yl)=16 AND Yl
{=80 THEN TGROH=011:G05UB fLAME
1680 If 5TRIGCOOJ=00 AND Yl)=~2 AND Yl
(=0~6 THEN TGROW=015:G05UB fLAME
16~0 If PEEKC5321~)=06 THEN POP :RA=OO
:NA=RA:Yl=80:G05UB ERA5E:G05UB 1150:GO
5UB 1818:GOTO 1618
1100 If 5TICKCOOJ=014 THEN Yl=Yl-02
1110 If 5TICKCOO)=013 THEN Yl=Yl+02
1120 If Yl>O~6 THEN Yl=0~6
1130 If Yl{068 THEN Yl=060
1140 DBSCYl)=DRAGRS:DB2SCY1)=DRAGLS:GO
TO 1650
1150 G05UB BLNK:POKE DB,018:POKE DB+Ol
,062:POKE DB+02,05~

1168 DBSCY1)=DRAGRS:DB2SCY1)=DRAGTS:RE
TURN
1118 REM 11(·II;cr(aJ;'j
1180 POKE 152,01:MENU=02:GOTO 1328
11~0 G05UB 2208
1880 MKR=01:AB=88:BC=128:G05UB 138:G05
UB WAIT:fIRES=CLEARS
1810 G05UB ERA5E:P05ITION 05,01:? IIher
e are !lour choices-- II
1828 Jlf=020:G05UB WAIT:MKR=08
1830 P051TION 08,010:? CATlS:Jlf=028:G
05UB WAIT
1840 P05ITION 08L 014:? CAT2S:JIf=020:G
05UB WAIT:POKE DU,018:POKE DB+Ol,062:P
OKE DB+02,05~:Jlf=035
1850 If 5TICKCOO)=013 THEN Yl=Yl+02
1860 If 5TICKCOO)=014 THEN Yl=Yl-02
1810 If Yl>~4 THEN Yl=~4
1880 If Yl{12 THEN Yl=12
18~0 If Yl{011 THEN P05ITION 08,010:?
ICAT1S:P05ITION 08,014:? CAT2$
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1~00 If Yl)081 THEN P05ITION 08,014:?
ICAT2S:P05ITION 08,010:? CAT1S
1~10 If 5TRIG(08)=00 AND Yl{011 THEN D
BSCY1)=DRfRS:GOTO 1~50
1~28 If 5TRIGC08J=08 AND Yl)081 THEN D
BSCY1)=DRfRS:GOTO 1~68
1~30 If Yl=18 OR Yl=88 THEN G05UB fLAP
1~48 DBSCYl)=DRAGRS:DB2SCYl)=DRAGLS:GO
TO 1850
1~50 P05ITION 01.014:? COSiCOS:OUIZ=54
8:GOTO 1~18

1~60 P05ITION 01,018:? COSiCOS:OUIZ=~1
o
1~10 fOR K=Ol TO 03:G05UB NAG:NEXT X
1~88 JIf=048:G05UB WAIT:GO~UB ERA5E:N=
~1
1~~0 Zl=062:Z2=05~:POKE DB,010:POKE DB
+Ol,Zl:POKE DB+02,Z2
2808 G05UB BLNK:DBSCY1)=DRfRS:DB2SCYl)
=DRAGLS
2810 fOR K=010 TO N:Zl=Zl+01:Z2=Z2+01:
POKE DB,X:POKE DB+Ol,Zl:POKE DB+02L Z2
2820 If K=16 OR X=84 OR X=~2 THEN b05U
B fLAP
2838 If X=0~8 OR K=110 OR X=118 OR K=l
25 OR K=132 THEN G05UB fLAP
2840 NEXT X
2850 If RA=OO THEN POKE DB,0~8:POKE DB
+Ol,O~O:POKE DB+02,081:GOTO WAG
2860 G05UB BLNK:POKE DB,0~8:POKE DB+Ol
,O~O:POKE DB+02,081:RETURN
2870 REM ~
2880 G05UB ERA5E:POKE 752,01:POKE 164,
255:X=08
28~0 POKE DB,010:POKE DB+Ol,062:POKE D
B+02,05~:Yl=018:DBSCY1)=DRfRS:DB2SCY1)
=DRAGLS
2100 P051TION 01.0~:? II !IOU scored

""iRAi"" correct,II:? :? II out
of lIiWA+RAi"" probleMS!1I

2110 ? :? II press any key to try
again. II :? :? II or to change Ie

velsll

2128 G05UB WAG:G05UB WAIT
2138 If PEEK(164)=255 THEN 2128
2140 WA=OO:RA=WA:POP :G05UB ERA5E:G05U
B 2218:GO~1810:GOTO 1618
2158 REM mm
2168 fOR D=Ol TO JIf:TICK=PEEK(028)
2170 If TICK=PEEK(028) THEN 2110
2180 NEXT D:RETURN
21~8 REM 03EI!l
2208 POKE 055~,34:POKE 055~,046:POKE 5
3211,03:POKE 623,01
2218 G05UB BLNK:POKE DB,018:Yl=88:POKE

DB+Ol,062:POKE DB+02,05~
2228 POKE DBCOL,032:POKE DBCOL+Ol,032:
DBSCY1)=DRAGRS:DB2SCY1)=DRAGLS
2230 JIf=035:G05UB WAIT
2240 MKR=Ol:TGROH=O~:AB=80:BC=128:G05U
B 138:G05UB WAIT:FIRES=CLEARS
2258 P05ITION 015,O~:? IIhi there!,II:PO
5ITION 011+01,011:? lIi"M •••• !II
2268 DBSCYl)=DRfRS:JIf=020:G05UB WAIT
2210 fOR K=Ol TO 03:G05UB fLAP:G05UB W
AIT:NEKT K
2288 G05UB WAIT:DBSCY1)=DRAGRS
22~8 fOR K=Ol TO 03:G05UB WAG:NEKT K
2388 JIF=087:G05UB WAIT:DBSCY1)=DRAGRS
:G05UB ERA5E
2318 G05UB 138:G05UB WAIT:fIRES=CLEARS
2328 P05ITION 012 01:? lIi"M gOing to a
sk ll :P05ITION 015.6~:? II you SOMe quest
ions. 1I
2338 P05ITION 012,011:? lIuse your JOYs
tick II:P05I110N 015,013:? lito point to
the ones II
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•

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 30)

18 DATA 278,65,35",284,88',251,761,812
,130,'62,171,63,"70,74',1'7,6348
160 DATA 66","60,552,788,211,158,"3,6
16,154,3',"3,'18,185,737,412,1784

2858 DATA 58, ..8,2..8,216,232,248,112,8,
8
2868 DATA 51,28,114,112,63,127,112,58,
28
2878 DATA 53,8,183,223,223,247,63,55,3
2880 DATA 54,0,22",188,126,242,188,236
,8
28'0 DATA 55,8,0,1,127,127,7,0,0
2'88 DATA 56,0,8,1'2,228,223,223,3,0
2'18 DATA 57,8,8,3,31,255,240,128,0
2'28 DATA~588 8 8 224,2"8,127,15,0,-1
2'38 REM .
2'40 RESTORE 1 : 0 01,02,03,0",05,
06,01,08,0',018,011,012,013,01",015,01
7,01'
2'50 READ 028,021L 025L 026z 02'z038L 031,
032,035,O"6,O"8,0~"On8,On2,On",O~0
2'68 READ 077,087,0'8,0'6,0'8,0256,055
"SOl,S02
2'70 GRAPHICS OO:POKE 752,01:DL=PEEKC5
68) +PEEK (561)*0256:DL=DL+05
2'88 POKE DL+05,07:POKE DL+06,07:POKE
DL+012 Q6:POKE DL+013 06
2"0 P6KE DL+28,65:PO~E DL+02'~PEEKC56
8):POKE DL+038,PEEK(561):? CHR~CI25)

3800 POKE 788,014:POKE 710,0..8:POKE 71
2,0..8:? "A.II.A.L.O.G. Presents ..... :FOR

D=Ol TO 158:NEHT 0
3818 POSITION 03,05:? "DRA'ON·S BREATH
":POSITIOII 06,06:? "(featuring ";CHR$
(34);"D.B.";CHRSC34);" the dragon)"
3828 POSITION 05,Oll:? lIa thinking":PO
SITIOII Q25,OII:? .. activity"
3830 POSITION 07,017:? "CC) 1'85 -- La
rry H. Linsonll

3840 DIM CO$C01'),CATlSC021),CAT2SC025
),ICATlSC021),ICAT2SC025):CATl$=" 1. w
hat color is ••• ":FLAME=128:FLAP=80
3850 CAT2S=1I 2. What doesn·t belong? ..
: ICAT1$=" ..
3868 ICAT2 =.. _r1I'!IIl!!P.'Ir;-.

":CO$=II
3870 ERASE=23'8:DB=532..8:BLNK='08:DBCO
L=70.. :0UEST=318:HAG=518
3880 DIM TOPS(028) TRE$C3'),BCLD$C02),
MCLD$(02),BOT$C028i,LCLDSC02),TNKSC01'
),TTOP$COl'~
38'8 TOPS="~ifliJlli'l":TRES
=.. MIIMN MN MIIMII MllMII CDMN MN CDMII M
NMN"
3100 BOT$=·~11111!31IW·:TTOP$=.. [80 ..........•
3110 BCLD$::"OP":MCLD$="UV":LCLDS="qr":
TIIKS=" ABCD CD ABCD CDMII"
3120 DIM Hl$(028),H2$C021),Alll$(015),A
N2$(015) AN3$COI5),DIUID$C025)
3138 H20!="SSy.y.y.y.y.y.y.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.r.Y.Y.Y.":DIUID
S="OROROROROROROROROROROROR":FOR D=Ol
TO 055':NEHT D:RETURN
31..8 DATA 1,2,3,",5,6,7,8,',10,11,12,1
3,1.. ,15,17,1'
3150 DATA 28,21,25,26,2',38,31,32,35,4
6,48,5',68,62,64,78
3168 DATA 77,87,'8,'6,'8,256,55',53760
,53761

37,5,26,21,43,57,18,2',5
38,85,186,14',107,8',218,16'

3',138,81,54,6",118,"8,145,1

48,168,184,80,168,216,32,216

41,8,8,8,8,5,55,'8,213
42,8L 8,8,8,168,11',170,181
..3,lul,14',235,118,213,'0,55

4",1"',"3,237,83,181,118,118

DISPLAY LIST

DATA

DATA
DATA
DATA

2348 POSITION 012,015:? "you WOUld lik
e! ":DB$CY1)=DRFR$
2358 FOR X=Ol TO 03:'OSUB NAG:NEXT X
2368 FOR X=Ol TO 06:'OSUB FLAP:GOSUB W
AIT:IIEXT X
2370 JIF=025:'OSUB WAIT:DB$CY1)=DRAGR$
2380 REM~
23'8 FOR 0=05 TO 028:POSITION 01,D:? C
OS;COS:IIEXT D:RETURII
2488 REM
2418 GRAPHICS 08:POKE 055',OO:GOSUB 25
78:GOSUB 2..60:POKE 752,01
2..28 POKE 055',3.. :POKE 708,52:POKE 78'
,12.. :POKE 711,18":POKE 710,188:POKE 71
2,11":POKE 756,CHSET/0256
2..38 POSITION 08,02:? TOPS;BOTS:POSITI
011 08i 03:? TRES:POSITIOII 08,0":? TNKS:
POSIT 011 028,01:? TTOP$
2....8 POSITION 02,00:? BCLD$;" ";LCLD$;
.. ";MCLD$;" ";BCLD$;" ";MCLD$;
2..50 ? BCLDS;" ";LCLD$;" ";MCLD
S:RETURII
2..68 GRAPHICS 08:POKE 055',08
2..78 DL=PEEK(560)+0256*PEEKC561)
2..88 Zl=PEEKCDL+0..):Z2=PEEKCDL+05)
2"'8 X=Ql:RESTORE 2550
2588 READ A:IF A=QO THEil RETURII
2518 POKE CDL+X-Ol),A
2528 IF X=Q5 THEN POKE DL+O.. ,Zl
2538 IF X=06 THEil POKE DL+05,Z2
25..0 X=X+Ol:GOTO 2588
2558 DATA 112,112,112,78,56,7',6,6,6,6
,6,6,6,6,6,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
,65,32,156

i
8

2568 REM til r:f~
2578 POKE .~(186)-05:CHSET=CPEEK
(186) +01)*0256
2588 D=CHSET/0256:POKE 283,08:POKE 284
,D
25'0 RESTORE 2688:FOR N=Ol TO 28:READ
K:XFRSCII)=CHRSCK):NEXT II
2608 DATA 18",16',0,133,285,168,16',22
",133,286,177,205,1..5,283,288,208
2610 DATA 24',238,20",230,286,165,286,
281,228,288,23','6
2628 X=USRCADRCHFR$)):RESTORE 2638
2630 READ A:IF A=-OI THEN RETURN
2640 FOR ZI=08 TO 07:READ Z2:POKE CHSE
T+A*08+Z1,Z2:NEHT ZI:GOTO 2638
2658 DATA 5,8,8,8,255,255,8,0,8
2668 DATA 6,8,8,8,255,255,255,8,8
2678 DATA 11,6",32,128,8,128,32,8,128
2688 DATA 33,S 7 7,6 7,7 15,31
26'0 DATA 34,'6,22",22",22",22",160,24
8,2"8
2708 DATA 35,3,3,3,3,3,2,3,7
2718 DATA 36,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,64,1'
2,22"
2728 DATA
2738 DATA
,85
27..8 DATA
78
2750
,112
2768
2778
2788
,5
27'0 DATA
L816088 DATA 3Z " " "5,1,3,3,3,3,2,3,
2818 DATA "6,1'2,1'2,64,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'
2,1'2
2828 DATA 47,6,31,47,118,127,125,55,7
2838 DATA 48,224,248,184,222,254,228,2
36,112
28..0 DATA 4',8,7,2',21,31,14,8,8
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~ Dragon's Breath continued

•

45 REM .';"1(,.,101Va•
360 READ Hi I H2 I Hi , H4$, 1'111$, AN2$, AII3
$,CRON
370 POSITION 01,08:? Hl$:POSITIOIi 01,0
11:? H2$:POSITION 01,012:? H3$:POSITIO
II 01,014:? H4$
530 REM .';11')(.]
540 DATA wha~,aniMal,lives 10ngeS~,in
cap~ivi~y,bear,Monkey,~Or~Oise,15
550 DATA wha~ le~~er,is leas~,used in,
our language?,z,Q,X,ll
560 DATA how Many,nail holes,in a s~an
dard,horseShOe?,8,12,15,7
570 DATA who crea~ed wierd harold, and,
fa~ alb@r~?,woOdY alien,bill cosbY,edd
ie MurphY,11
580 DATA who is only,presiden~ carved,
in M~. rushMore, wearing glasses?,kenne
dy,rooSevel~,washing~On,ll

5~0 DATA Who is, fred flin~s~one's,bes~
,friend?,be~~y,dinO,barney,15
610 DATA wha~ ~ravels,~hrough space,a~

66710,Miles per hour?,ear~h,~he sun,~
he Moon,1
610 DATA wha~,s~a~e,receives ~he,leas~
sunShine?,Maine,alaska,indiana,ll

620 DATA how,Many,fee~ in,a Mile,250,5
280,~87~,11

630 DATA Who,was ~he,~alles~,presiden~
?,reagan,jOhnson,lincoln,15
640 DATA Which of your,senses is, less
sharp af~er,a big Meal?,hearing,si9h~,
~as~e,7
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650 DATA how ManY,bowling balls,does i
~ ~ake,~o Make a spare?,1,2,3,11
660 DATA wha~ was,firs~ known,as ~he,p
IU~o pla~~er?,~he ho~ dog,~he frisbee,
a 45 record,ll
610 DATA wha~ is,cap~ain Marvel"s,Magi
c,vord?,hocus pocus,please,shazaM,15
680 DATA wha~ is,~he,larges~,Ca~?,~ige
r,lion,chee~ah,7

6~0 DATA how ManY,calories in,a glass,
of wa~er?,5,8,10,11

710 DATA wha~ is ~he,Mos~ sou~hern,s~a
~e in ~he,u.s.?,florida,california,hav
aii,15
110 DATA wha~ is,~he bes~,selling week
ly,Magazine?,~iMe,~vgUide,people,ll
720 DATA hov,Many,yards in,a Mile?,528
8,1080,1168,15
730 DATA who,inven~ed ~he,po~-belly,s~
ove,franklin,ediSOn,jefferson,7
140 DATA wha~ is,~he world's,fas~es~,d
09?,dOberMan,greYhound,poodle,11
750 DATA how ManY,wings,does a,flea ha
ve?,1,2,4,1
160 DATA wha~,is,a,wallaby?,whale,kang
aroo,fish,ll
110 DATA wha~,aniMal,lives in a,lodge?
,MOose,bear,beaver,15
180 DATA wha~ Moves,away frOM ear~h,on
e-half inch,each year?,~he Moon, venus,
~he sun,1
1~0 DATA wha~ls ~he,onIY day, naMed for
,a Plane~?,SUnday,MOnday,sa~urday,15

880 DATA wha~,aniMalsi~ravel,in pods?,
MOnkeys,Whales,birds, 1
810 DATA wha~ is,a group,Of bears,call
ed?,a group,a band,a sleu~h,15

820 DATA wha~ls ~he,brigh~es~,Plane~ s
een,froM ear~h?,venus,Mars,~heMoon,1
830 DATA Who is,luke,skywalker's,fa~he
r?,yoda,dar~h vader,ben kenobi 11
848 DATA how Many,reindeer,PUli san~a'
s,sleigh?,6,18,8,15
858 DATA who is,ba~Man"s,side,kiCk?,~o
n~o,robin,baMbi,ll

860 DATA how ManY,legs does,a spider,h
aVe?,8 t 6,12,1
870 A A who (besides.gran~) is,buried
in,gran~ls ~oMb?,gran~ls wife,gran~ls
sons,no one,1

880 DATA wha~ par~,of a,face has,550 h
airS?,MUs~ache,beard,eyebrOW,15

INiliAWZ"''4-\.~rivia ~es~ II:ICAT1$=1I
3125 DIM H~(021),H4$(Q21)

•
CHECKSUM DATA.

(see page 30)

45 DATA 365L1881655L5211372L7681613,11
8,105,342,5~O,2 3,4ul.~ ~,8u3,7 85
658 DATA l,41~,2~0,718,433,544,~8,36,2
51,44,355,881,563,66~.228,5522
800 DATA ~4.51~.852,728,613,27,4~7,~26
,7~~,271,34,535~

•
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16K Disk only . UTILITY

Resident
DOS 2.0 Mod

A perlllanent
RAM resident DOS 2.0 lllodifier

by James G. Hollinger

Have you ever gotten tired of waiting for the DUP.
SYS file to load whenever you go to DOS? Or have
you ever gone to DOS thinking MEM.sAV was on
your disk, only to discover later that it wasn't and
you've lost your program? If these have ever happened
to you, or if you want to make sure they don't (and
if you can spare 5K of user memory), then take a look
at this permanent RAM resident DOS modifier, Resi
dent DOS 2.0 Mod.

What the modifier does.
Resident DOS 2.0 Mod is a BASIC program which

modifies version 2.0 of DOS (Disk Operating System)
and DUP (Disk Utility Package) on any Atari com
puter, so they'll both load in when you turn on your
computer. MEMLO is also changed, so BASIC or oth
er programming languages like MAC/55 will place
your program after DUP. This will, however, decrease
the amount of user memory by about 5000 bytes.

These modifications will enable you to call DOS
without losing your program and without having to
wait for DUP to load in. The DOS menu will be dis
played instantly. The only way your program can be
erased is if you use the Copy File, Duplicate File or
Duplicate Disk commands, allowing DOS to use the
program area as a buffer.

ANALOG COMPUTING

MEM.SAV is no longer needed, unless you attempt
to load a binary file without a run address on top
of DUP, in which case MEM.SAV will be used if it's
present on the disk in drive 1.

How to use it.
After typing in and SAVEing the Resident DOS 2.0

Mod program, RUN it. The message Modifying ...
will be displayed. After a few seconds, the DOS mod
ifications will be complete.

Type DOS, and the DUP.SYS file will be loaded
into memory from disk. The DOS 2.0 menu will be
displayed. Type M to run at address and enter 600
when asked for the run address. The DUP modifica
tion subroutine will then be executed, and the DOS
2.0 menu will again be displayed. This subroutine
must be executed, or the computer will not boot up
properly.

All modifications to DOS and DUP will now be
completed, and you can write the DOS files to disk.
To return to BASIC, push the SYSTEM RESET key.

Whenever you turn on the computer and the disk
in drive 1 has the modified DOS on it, a message
will be displayed informing you that the DOS has
been modified. The only noticeable differences be
tween the modified DOS and the regular DOS 2.0
will be that 5K loss in user memory. The DOS menu
will be displayed immediately after you've executed
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rEJ Resident DOS Mod continued

the DOS command, and the user program will still
be in memory after you've exited DOS, without the
need for the MEM.SAV file.

If DUP is ever overwritten in memory by loading
a binary file on top of it, or because of a program,
you can reload DUP by making a USR call to 5936
or an Assembly language JMP to $1730.

It would be advisible to leave at least one copy of
the DOS files unmodified, in case you should need
the extra 5K of memory-or if a program should re
quire an unmodified copy of DOS 2.0. D

James G. Hollinger is a 16-year-old honor student
in high school. He has been programming for five
years, starting with BASIC on an Interact computer.
He now uses an Atari 800 and an Apple II + with
BASIC, Assembly language, FORTH and C.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

18 REM --------------------------
28 REM PerManen~ RAM Residen~
38 REM DOS Modifier
48 REM
58 REM By JaMes G. Hollinger
68 REM 1~84
78 REM --------------------------
88 ? :? IIModi fying ••• II
~8 REM
180 REM --- SETS DOS INIT ADR
110 REM
120 POKE 17~6,48:POKE 17~7,23

130 REM
140 REM --- SETS MEM LOW --
150 REM
160 FOR 1=8 TO 6
178 READ A:POKE 2147+I,A:NEKT I
180 REM
1~0 REM --- INSERT A JSR --
280 REM
210 POKE 5482,32
220 POKE 5483,l~4:POKE 5484,23
230 REM
240 REM --- SETUP ROUTINE --
250 REM
260 FOR 1=8 TO 11
270 READ A:POKE 5~35+I,A:NEKT I
280 REM
2~8 REM --- PRINTS BOOT MESSAGE
380 REM
310 FOR 1=8 TO 46
320 READ A:POKE 685~+I,A:NEKT I
330 FOR 1=8 TO 27
348 POKE 6186+I,PEEKCADRCIIDUP won~ era
se user prograM. II)+I):NEKT I
350 POKE 6134,155:FOR 1=0 TO 28
360 POKE 6282+I,PEEKCADRCIiThis DOS has

been Modified ~oll)+I>:NEKT I
370 POKE 6231,155:FOR 1=8 TO 25
380 POKE 6232+I,PEEKCADRCliperManen~ly
reside in RAM.II)+I):NEKT I
3~0 REM
480 REM --- RESETS DOS INIT ADR
410 REM
420 FOR 1=8 TO 6
430 READ A:POKE 6145+I,A:NEKT I
448 POKE 547~,43

450 REM
468 REM --- DUP MODIFICATION SUB
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470 REM
480 FOR 1=8 TO 33
4~0 READ A:POKE 1536+I,A:NEKT I
580 FOR 1=0 TO 25
510 POKE 1570+I,PEEKCADRCIIDOS II V2.8S
CC)1~88 ATARIII)+I>:NEKT I

520 FOR 1=8 TO 32
530 READ A:POKE 15~6+I,A:NEKT I
540 ? :? liDOS has been Modified. II :? :?
IINex~ ~ype "DOS", "M" and "688"."

550 ? IIDUP Will ~hen be Modified and y
ou can ll :? "Wri~e ~he DOS files ~o disk
."
560 ? :? IIWhen done wi~h DOS, push RES
ETII:? "~o go ~o BASIC."
570 POKE 18,247:POKE 11,23:POKE 8,0
580 POKE 6846,8:END
5~8 REM
680 REM === HEM LOW SET DATA ===
610 REM
620 DATA 16~,16,141,231,2,16~,51

630 REM
640 REM === SETUP ROUTINE DATA
658 REM
660 DATA 155,16~,8,141,158,23
678 DATA 32,64,21,76,247,23
680 REM
6~0 REM === PRo BOOT MESS. DATA
788 REM
710 DATA 117,32,173,68,2,248,1,~6

728 DATA 76,117,32,234,234,32,70,23
730 DATA 48,58,286,158,23,48,53
748 DATA 141,84,3
750 DATA 16~,58,162,24,32,1~8,25
760 DATA 16~,88,162,24,32,1~8,25
778 DATA 16~,218,162,23,76,1~8,25
788 REM
7~0 REM === DOS INIT RESET DATA ===
888 REM
810 DATA 16~,64,141,156,23,16~,21
820 REM
830 REM === DUP MODIFY DATA
840 REM
850 DATA 16~,173,141,~~,48

860 DATA 16~,23,141,104,40

870 DATA 16~,2,141,48,33
880 DATA 16~,22,141,47,33
8~0 DATA 162,58,18~,34,6

'80 DATA 157,16,31,282,16,247
'18 DATA 76,117,32
~20 DATA 155,205,207,1~6,281,1'8

'30 DATA 281,1'7,1~6,168,1~4,217
'40 DATA 168,282,225,237,22~,243
~50 DATA 168,200,23',236,236,233
'60 DATA 238,231,22~,242,168,167
'70 DATA 184,180,155

•
CHECKSUM DATA.

(see page 30)

18 DATA 436,586,35',870,227,47,448,588
,267,223,77,4~5,83,785,8,,5332

160 DATA 382,3eo,~8,748,76,233,681,85,
744,~1,131,311,188,538,78,4516

310 DATA 13~,388,144,7~8,~55,~81,~52,8
83,185,307,83,2~6,308,262,~5,6608
468 DATA 788,181,151,308,133,284,132,3
84,311,523,551,261,474,10~,73,4343
610 DATA 87,512,'3,833,~,,231,178,108,
531,86,686,822,783,4~,520,5538
760 DATA 532,781,110,641,88,743,~4,2'4
,108,~64,'21,84,,~O,868,286,7273

'10 DATA 254,554,543,52~,534,545,361,3
320
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sofhvare

by Steve Panak

A lot of people ask me all the time
okay. one person asked me once-how
I go about analyzing a game. What do
I look for? What makes a good game?
The answer is simple and straightfor
ward. I think a game is good when Tlike
il. Just like everyone else.

But my tastcs aren't cveryonc else's.
and whether or not you like a game is
vcry subjective. So T have to tell you
why...why T liked it; why T hated it;
what was right with it: and what was
wrong with it.

I've got to try to determine just what
the critical points are, then analyze them
for you.

But I can't set aside my personal likes.
obody can. And it's even harder to hide

them in a shroud of colorless prose. As
a result. you can always tell whether I
I iked the game or not.

Now. who ya gonJ1a call?

GHOSTBUSTERS
by David Crane
ACTIVISION
P. O. Box 7287
Mountain View, CA 94039
48K Disk $34.95

When sequels come out, they're near
ly always inferior to the original. This
scems preordained, with the possible
exception of the Lucas and Spielberg
I"i Ims.

ANALOG COMPUTING
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This principle ap-
plies to spin-offs. too. ._

probably more so, due '\'
to the fact that something
is lost in the translation to
a different medium. As a re-
sult, Ttend to be more criti-
cal in my evaluation, and this'
bias is only intensi fied when I
consider the inspiration to be
one of the best comedies of all
time.

Somehow. though, Tdon't think that
Ghostbusters is a truly bad game, only
difficult and annoying.

The annoying part is the music-it
plays continuously. Top-40 radio and
MTV grated the Choslbuslel's theme
through my head like an old crone's
nails on a blackboard, and ifT never hear
it again, it will be too soon. But this can
be cured-simply turn down the sOLUld.
Other problems can't be solved so easily.

Rather than simply rip off the movie
for a quick buck (see Ghostchasers be
low). Ghostbusters attempts to recreate
the movie. by allowing you to start your
own Ghostbuster franchise. This is done
through a series of game phases.

On booting the disk. you're greeted
by the title screen and a Chostbuslers
sing-along. I recommend pressing the
START key and passing right over this.

unless you're one of the two people in
this country who isn't familiar with

the words to this song.
After the sing-along, you get a

loan to start your business. You
purchase one of four cars. from
Beetle to high performance. Each

can carry different loads and trav
el at different speeds. Then you outfit
the vehicle with the best in Ghostbust
ing equipment. Traps, ghost vacuums.
bait, etc. may be purchased LUltil you're
out of money. Then the game begins.

You cruise the city streets, looking for
Slimers. On your way to infected build
ings. you encounter Roamers, which you
must freeze (by touching them) and then
sweep up. You drive arouJ1d LUltil they've
all been sucked up. then arrive at your
chosen destination.

Once at the building, you set a trap.
Usi ng your negative ionizer backpacks.
you force the SlimeI' into the trap's beam
for additional credit. [I' you fail. the vi
cious SlimeI' will wipe out one of your
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~ PANAK STRIKES! continued

Ghostbusters. When you're down to one
buster, you've got to go back to HQ for
reinforcements.

The problem is that it's not that easy.
It's not hard as in difficult, but hard be
cause the instruction manual just doesn't
seem to tell you what to do or what to
expect. The joystick doesn't seem to re
spond, and you're left cruising around
with that music in the background. Wait
a second, and I'll try it again.

Ghostbusters.

There, 1 fi nally got the ha ng of i1. It
takes a good deal of time to get going,
and once you do, it's still awfully tough.
Just play around with it until you learn
what it does. And what it does is, I feel,
boring.

Sometimes, the four Roamers join to
form the dreaded Marshmallow Man. If
you fail to neutralize him, he'll damage
the city and cost you credit points. To
rid yomself of the white monolith, you
must jab at the B key, which drops bai t
to attract the Roamers. Now sweep them
up, before they can congeal into the "M
Man." Unlike the movie, he carulot be
toasted.

Finally, if you've acquired enough
credit (at least more than you started
with), you may attempt to sneak two
busters into the Temple of Zuul. If this
is completed successfully, the game ends
-and you win if you've made money.
More money means that you can save
that game amount and start again (now
or later) purchasing morelbetter equip
ment. The game grows harder as the
ghosts move faster and faster.

The graphics are very good and high
ly detailed, the cars in particular bei ng
vivid. One problem was a crash which
forced me to reboot the disk. This oc
curred at the end of the game, on an in
frequent, irregular basis.

The manual, as I said before, didn't
seem to help me play the game, the main
problem being that I didn't know what
to expect. However, it was otherwise
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nicely written and put together, with a
fan club for true Ghostbusters.

For the rabid Ghostbuster, this game
is a must. But for me, the movie will
suffice.

GHOST CHASER
by Frank Cohen
ARTWORX SOFTWARE
150 North Main Street
Fairport, NY 14450
48K Disk $19.95

This game isn't fooling anyone- it's
a rip-off of Chostbusters, the movie. I
can deal with that, as lack of originality
is one of the seven sins of video games.
What I can't tolerate is poor quality.

In Ghost Chaser, you move through
the sixteen rooms of Fairport Manor,
searching for keys and the elusive trea
sme room, scoring points by blasting the
ghosts which materialize near you.

Through the library, kitchen and even
bathroom you move, each room having
its own surprises and dangers (the se
cret bookcases in the library are help
ful, while the slippery soap in the bath
room is deadly, as are the many trap
doors). While the rooms are technical
ly different, their similarity and drab
ness make them uninteresting.

Ghost Chaser.

Controlled by the joystick, Harry the
Ghost Chaser runs and jumps about,
avoiding ghosts and collecting keys and
ectoplasmic globs, the latter to lob at his
adversaries. The joystick, while hard to
get used to, is easy once mastered.

A typical problem concerns the toler
ances around the obstacles which Har
ry must miss. Often, many attempts aTe
necessary before a particular trap door
can be successfully jumped.

Also, as the pictme may show, there
is a wrap-around problem in the pro
granl, and ghosts which are visible at the
bottom of the screen also infiltrate the
top (up above the score areas). However,

this alIDoying distraction is otherwise
harmless.

Most of the rooms are hidden and re
quire keys to enter. I found the game
very simple and unchallenging; I rapid
ly made it through most of the rooms.
Making a map only shortens the play
ability of this game.

As to what happens after you've visit
ed all sixteen rooms-your guess is as
good as mine. I lacked the interest to
make it all the way through (I wasted a
lot of my time on om next two games).
but since the instructions say nothing
about additional rooms, I guess you'll
have to begin over-either in a more dj[~

ficult mode with more creatures or by
simply starting again. Either way, it's
doubtful you'll be satisfied.

The be'st thing about Ghost Chaser is
the plastic case containing the disk, as
it will both protect tile contents and look
good on your shelf collecting dust.

MR. DO
by Tim Ferris
DATASOFT
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chatsworth, CA 91311
48K Disk $29.95

I don't know what Mr. Do is. I don't
know who Mr. Do is. What's more im
pOl'tant, I don't care-as long as some
one will just help me forget about this
game.

It's a really dumb game, little new
here, but I played and played Mr. Do, LU1

able to stop, even to take nourishment.
This home version of the arcade game
really had me sucked in.

Upon reflection, Mr. Do appears to me
to be some sort of clown creature who's
caught wlderground with scores of hide
ous monsters. Don't ask me why he's
there, but his goal is to tUIIDel and re
cover all the cherries and center treats
(cakes, eggs, milk, cookies, and so on).

Mr. Do.
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His only protection is a super power
ball and giant falling apples. The former
is fairly reliable-though, if you're not
careful, the ball can become lodged in
an out-of-the-way part of the maze, and
you'll not get another.

As for the apples, while they can and
do squash the monsters most of the time,
they also have a rather nasty quality
they can be turned against you.

As you're gathering up cherries, look
ing forward to the next screen, sudden
ly one of the monsters will have mind
lessly pushed an apple off a ledge, and
you're the one being beaned. But re
joice; you can earn additional men.

Extra men are awarded in a unique
way. Each time you captme a center treat
(or at every 5000 points), BOSS mon
sters aJ'e released into the maze. By des
troying one of these, you light up the
letter on the top of the screen, corre
sponding with the one on the creature's
belly.

You guessed it-when you get E, X,
T, Rand A, you get an extra ma n. It's

analogous to methods used in many pin
ball machines, and you can earn free
men as quickly or slowly as you're able.

You'll wish to often, because Mr. Do's
life span is very short, especially as the
maze begins to get crowded with crea
tures. There are four types of monsters:
regular, BOSS, henchmen and diggers.
Each has its own powers.

Diggers, for example, can tWlnel after
you. And every time you hit the center
treat, in addition to a BOSS, henchmen
also appear. Some of these carulot be
hurt by the falling apples. Instead, they
simply swallow the apples up and con
ti nue to bear down on you. These thi ngs
follow you wltil one of you is dead, and
it's you more often than it's them.

Turning corners trying to lose them
might help, but not much. Your only
chance is to get those cherries harvested
and move on to the next screen.

The graphics are excellent, no com
plaints. Control seems a little hard, es
pecially around corners, but it's accept
able. The program allows you to choose

right- or left-handed control, so you can
use either your right or left hand on the
stick.

There are little intermissions, like the
PacMan series used to have. I'm not sure
whether these are present on the arcade
version, as I rarely played it. However,
while not overly elaborate, they were
welcome relief from the relentless at
tacks in the maze.

The manual, while a bargain base
ment black-and-white piece, still gives
you all you may have wanted to know
about Mr. Do, and a little more.

So, while I hate to do it, I have to give
a "thumbs up" to Mr, Do. The thing was
addictive, and that's a major considera
tion.

Until next time, I'll be testing and bat
tling, in rotation, a trio of chess simula
tions. May the best man(?) win. Don't
worry; there will be a couple of arcade
games, too. 0

Disk Doubler
Cuts square write protect notch for using both sides
oladisk! 8.95

Ribbon Special
Epson 80/70 ············································3.49
Diablo HYTypelllPowertype) Film···············_·3.99

3 112" Microfloppies in BOX
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5'/,"
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE
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Reiliforced Hub Rings. Write Protect Tabs.
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PHONE ORDERS
COD Ma.... le1C;lrcl & V'S;l ACCCpIC<1

G T ENTERPRISES
2400-SW 325th Street, Federal Way, WA 98023

To Order, Phone Our 24 Hour Toll Free Line
1 (800) 626-2626, Ask For Ext. 525
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(206) 838-5107
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Add $3.00 shipping per 100 or lewer disketles
WA Residents add 8% sales la)(
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1.59
2.09
2.19
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DSIDD
DSIDD
DSIDD
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Every disk we sell carries a LIFETIME WARRANTY.
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S&H according to weight on other items ($1.50 min.)
Prices and availability subject to change and reflect
5% cash discount. Personal checks must clear
before shipment.

Lone Star Computer Co.
P.O. Box 882

~ Killeen, TX 76540~
~ (817) 890·1198 ~

COMPARE OUR PRICES
DISKS

FOR LESS

CIRCLE #119 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ATARI HARDWARE ISOFfWARE

810 Disk Drives $265 (7)
810 Disk Drive Kits $240 (7)

810 Happy Enhancement $185 (4)
1050 Happy Enhancement $185 (4)
810 Analog Upgrade Kit $ 37 (3)
850 Interface Module $125 (7)

Atari 800 Computer Kits
48K Electronics $100 (7)

Atari 400 Computer Kit $ 47 (5)
BOO OS 10K ROM 'B' Board $ 17 (2)
CPU 'GTIA' Board $ 18 (2)
16K Memory Board $ 19 (2)
400/800/810/850 Power Adapter $ 15 (3)
1/0 Data Cable, 6' $ 12 (2)
13 pin 1/0 Plug Kit (cable end) $ 3 (1)
13 pin 110 Jack (Port) $ 3 (1)
Atari Joystick (standard) $ 5 (2)
Atari Paddles (set) $ 8 (2)

All types of other boards and parts are available!

Alan Microsoft Basic II
Cartridge w/manual $ 27 (3)

Atari Pilot, Cart. w/manuaJ $ 22 (3)
Atan Basic Cartridge Kit $ 15 (3)
Atan Assembler/Editor Cart. Kit $ 15 (3)

Ordering Information: An boards listed are complete
with all parts and are fully guaranteed. UPS shipping
charges are shown in brackets next to the price. Ship-
ping charges must be included with all orders. Orders
may be placed by phone using your VISA or Master-
Card, or yOll may mail your order in with a check or
money order. Hurry, some supplies are limited.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE
CATALOG!!!

CENTURIAN ENTERPRISES
(805) 544·6616

Post Office Box 3233
San Luis Obispo, CA 93403-3233

Sales Office: 890 Monterey Street
Suite B, SLO, CA 93401
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~ Boot Camp
~ continued from page 37

A keyboard test.
Listing 1 shows a simple program which uses CIa

to get characters from the computer keyboard. If the
key is one of the numbers 0 through 9, the program
selects the corresponding color and changes color of
the screen to that value. Any other key will have no
effect. If any errors are encountered during the pro
gram's execution, it will change the screen's border
color to red. The program must be stopped with SYS
TEM RESET or the BREAK key, if you're using the
Atari Assembler Editor cartridge or ANALOG Com
puting's H:BUG.

Let's walk through the program in Listing 1 and
see what it does.

Lines 140-200 define equates for the CIa com
mands. Instead of performing an LDA #$07, you can
specify LDA #GETCHR. You'll probably agree that
this makes your assembly language source code much
easier to follow, since the GETCHR label instantly
tips you off that the operation is getting ready for
a GET CHARACTER CIa call. Remember that, when
you use these equates for CIa commands, you must
place the # symbol in front of the equate label, in
dicating that it's an immediate instruction. LDA #
GETCHR loads the accumulator with the value $07;
LDA GETCHR loads the accumulator with whatever
is stored in memory location $OOOZ

Lines 240-250 set up equates for the screen color
registers 2 and 4. COLOR2 is the register which con
trols the character' color in graphics mode 0, and
COLOR4 controls the screen's border color.

Lines 290-360 set up equates for the CIa 10CB
fields. Again, using descriptive labels like ICCMD
(COMMAND) make your program easier to follow
when reading the source code. Remember that there
are actually eight IOCBs, and these equates merely
point to the first IOCB. We will use the X register
to "index" into the IOCB we want to use.

Line 370 sets up the CIa subroutine equate, ClOY.
After setting up all the appropriate CIa information
in the IOCB, perform a JSR CIOV to execute the I/O
operation.

Line 410 sets the starting address for our keyboard
input test program. The program will load at $3000
(you can change this value to any address in free
RAM that you like-I arbitrarily picked $3000).

Line 420 sets the X register to $10, indicating that
we will be using IOCB number one. This is a "safe"
IOCB to use, since the only IOCB opened by the sys
tem is IOCB number zero. More on this later.

Lines 430-440 set the command byte in IOCB num
ber one to the value for the OPEN command, $03.
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The X register is used to index 16 ($10) bytes past
IOCB number zero, which is IOCB number one.

Lines 450-480 point the ICBAL and ICBAH to the
filename we want to open. In this case, we're open
ing the keyboard, which is specified by the string
K: in Line 930. Note that the string is terminated with
the ATASClI EOL character, $9B.

Lines 490-500 place the number 4 in the ICAXl
byte of IOCB number one. This tells CIa that the key
board is to be opened as input.

Lines 510-520 set the ICAX2 byte of IOCB num
ber one to o. The keyboard does not use ICAX2, but
it's a good idea to zero this byte, anyway. Other func
tions use this byte, and getting into the habit of set
ting all the IOCB parameters affecting a function to
a known value is a good idea.

Line 530 performs a JSR to the CIOV subroutine,
opening the keyboard for us.

Line 540 branches if the 6502 SIGN flag is set to
the ERROR routine at Line 870. This happens if CIa
encounters an error condition when it tries to open
the keyboard. The Y register will contain the error
number. If the open was successful, the Y register
and the status byte of IOCB number one will con
tain $01 (operation successful), the SIGN flag will
be cleared, and the program will continue operat
ing at Line 610.

Line 610, labeled GETKEY, is where we'll try to
GET a character from the keyboard. This line sets
the X register to $10, once again indicating that we're
going to use IOCB number one for a CIa operation.

Lines 620-630 place the GET CHARACTER com
mand in IOCB number one's command byte. This will
instruct CIa that it is to GET a character from the
keyboard.

Now we must tell CIa how many characters we
want to get from the keyboard. Lines 640-660 do this
by placing Os in both the BUFFER LENGTH LOW
(ICBLL) and BUFFER LENGTH HIGH (ICBLH) bytes.
"A buffer length of zero?" you ask. Remember the spe
cial case of the GET CHARACTERS and PUT CHAR
ACTERS cOlmnands mentioned last issue? If you set
the buffer length to 0, CIa will get 1 byte and place
it in the 6502 accumulator! This is a handy option
when you only want to GET one byte from a device.
No buffer address is needed for this option.

Line 670 performs a JSR to CIOV to GET the char
acter from the keyboard. When we JSR to ClOY, it
will wait until a key is pressed, get the key's ATAS
ClI code, and return it to the calling program in the
accumulator.

If any error occurred during the GET CHARAC-
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Foreign shipping extra.

Much more! Send SASE for free price list.

Repair/upgrade services available Call. "Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Corp.

change to red, and the program will loop here for
ever.

PARTS/SERVICE FOR ATARI * COMPUTERS
FLAT SERVICE RATES BELOW INCLUDE
PARTS AND LABOR, 60-DAY WARRANTY

539.50
525.00

$19.95 ea.
... 535.00

$135.00
.$12.50

........ 523.50
.$149.50

S39.50
.575.00
$16.50

.. 535.00

MISC.
810 Rear BoardfAnalog Board Upgrade
With 10-pin jumper
and instructions
Editor Assembler
BASIC Cartridge
wlo Case. Manual
810 Custom Disc Drive
400 Computer Complete .
Replacement 810 Drive Mech.
Replacement Power Transformer
800XLl600Xl Power Supply
SAMS Service Manual
lor 800 or 400
800 Keyboard Repair
850 Inlerface
De Re Alari

810 Disk Drive Repair $79.50
BOOXL Computer Repair 567.50
850 Interlace Repair . 560.00
1050 Disk Drive Repair $85.00
Above units repaired or exchanged with rebuild
able exchange. Include $7.00 return shipping
and insurance.

REPLACEMENVBACKUP
BOARD SETS.
800.. OK 569.50
800.. 48K $122.50
400. .OK 552.50
al0 Board Set $99.50
All Boards complele with les, elc.
Keyboards not included.

5'8.50
$18.50
522.50

· .528.50
526.50
. 58.50
$10.50

· 525.00
· 543.50

$25.00
.516.00

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
GTIA Chip C014805
upgrade With Instructions $11.50
10K Rev. B OS Upgrade lor 400/800
3-Chip ROM sel with instructions $12.50
Pokey Chip . C012294 . S8.50
Antic Chip . . .C012296 . $10.50
PIA Chip C014795 $11.00
Basic ROM set. . $15.00
CPU Ch;p . CQ14806 $12.50

800 Computer Repair $65.00

400 Computer Repair $47.50

600Xl Compuler RepaIr 565.00
l200XL Computer Repair 565.00

MODULES/CIRCUIT
BOARDS.. .complete w;th IC's
16K RAM Memory Modute
CX853
800 10K Rev. 8 as Module
800/400 CPU Board with GTtA
800 MaIO Board
400 MalO Board
400 Main Board wlo ICs
800 Power Supply Board
810 Data Separator Board
upgrade WIth instructions
810 Side Board wlo Sep. & 1nl
810 Rear Power Board
810 Analog Board

AMERICAN TV
415-352-3787

Mail Order and Repair 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, CA 94579
Retail Store. . 1988 Washington Avenue. San Leandro, CA 94577

Terms: We accept money orders. personal checks or C.o.D.s .VISA. MasterCard okay on orders
over $25.00. No personal checks on C.O.D.

ShIppIng: $400 shipping and handling on orders under $150.00. Add 52.00 for C.O.D. orders. Cali
fornia residents include 6'12% sales tax. Overseas shipping extra.

Prices subject to change without notice. We reserve the righlto limit quantities. Sales limited to
stock on hand.

What kind of errors?
What kind of errors could occur with this program?

Type it in, and let's find out.
After typing and assembling the program into

memory, execute it. Press each of the keys from zero
through nine and note that the screen color changes
each time a different key is pressed. Press the alpha
betic keys on the keyboard and note that nothing hap
pens. This is because Lines 730-760 reject any keys
other than zero through nine.

No errors yet? Good! This indicates that you've
probably typed the program in properly. Now, if
you're not using a debug program, press the BREAK
key. The screen border should turn red, indicating
an error has occurred.

What happened? Simple-pressing the BREAK key
during any type of input (to the screen editor or key
board) generates an ERROR 128, or BREAK KEY
ABORT. This is a way for your program to detect

TER operation, Line 680 will detect it and branch
to the ERROR location, where the screen's border col
or will be changed to red, to let you know an error
occurred. If the GET CHARACTER function operated
properly, the character typed on the keyboard is in
the accumulator, ready to be used, and execution con
tinues at Line 730.

Lines 730-740 subtract 48 from the ATASCII val
ue of the key, which is in the accumulator. If the key
was the zero key, whose ATASCII value is 48, the ac
cumulator will contain $00 after the subtraction. If
the key was the one key, the ATASCII value of the
number 1 (49) will be reduced to $01. The same ap
plies to the other keys from two through nine. After
this operation, if a key from zero through nine has
been pressed, the accumulator will contain a value
from $00 through $09. Other keys on the keyboard
will have their ATASCII values adjusted in the same
manner, but the final value in the accumulator will
be something other than $00-$09.

Line 750 compares the accumulator to the number
10, to see if the key pressed was from one to nine.

If the key value was greater than nine, Line 760
branches to the GETKEY label to try getting another
key from the keyboard.

If the key pressed was in the range one through
nine, Lines 770-820 shift the numeric value of the
key left 4 bits (a multiply-by-16 operation), OR this
result with $04, and place it in the COLOR2 color
register. This sequence of instructions has the same
effect as the BASIC instruction:

SETCOLOR 2, .. ,4

where N is the number of the key pressed, from zero
through nine. The color registers of the Atari com
puters contain a color value from 0 through 15 in the
upper 4 bits, and a luminance value from 0 through
15 in the lower 4 bits. Shifting the key number (zero
nine) left 4 bits places the key number in the color
bits, and ORing the byte with $04 sets the luminance
to 4.

Line 830 loops back to the GETKEY label to get
another key. This process continues until you stop
the program or an error occurs.

Lines 870-880, labeled ERROR, are executed when
a CIO error occurs. These lines change color regis
ter 4 (the Atari's screen border color) to $32 ($30 for
red + $02 for luminance), making the border a dark
red.

Line 890, labeled FOREVER, is an infinite loop
which merely JMPs to itself until you stop the pro
gram. When an error occurs, the screen border will
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-.1 Boot Camp continued

when the user presses the BREAK key during pro
gram operation.

Now let's see what other errors can occur. Change
Line 420 in the program's source to read:

8428 LDX US88 ;POXNT TO XOCB U8

and re-assemble the program. Using your debugging
utility, execute the code as before. The screen bor
der should instantly change to red, indicating an er
ror. Using your debugging utility, intercept the pro
gram and examine the Y register. It should contain
$81, or 129 decimal.

This is the IOCB error number, which indicates
that you tried an operation on an IOCB that was al
ready open. By changing Line 420 as above, you told
CIO to OPEN IOCB zero for the keyboard. Unfor
tunately, IOCB zero is used by the operating system
for the screen editor device, E:, and we can't use it.
All the other IOCBs, from one to seven, are usually
available for our use.

More fun coming up.
Next issue's Boot Camp will concentrate on more

interesting applications of CIO, with several useful
programming examples. Until then, please review
this and last month's Boot Camp articles, so that
you'll be familiar with the CIO terminology. The best
is yet to come! 0

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

8188 .OPT NO LX5T
8110 ;
8120 ;KEYBOARD XNPUT TE5T PROGRAM
0130 ;
8140 OPEN = $83
0158 CLOSE = $8C
8160 GETCHR =S07
0170 PUTCHR =SOB
0180 GETREC =$05
81'0 PUTREC =S8'
8200 STATUS =SOD
0210 ;
8220 ;SCREEN COLOR REGX5TERS
8238 ;
8240 COLOR2 = $02C6
8258 COLOR4 =$02C8
8260 ;
8270 ;CXO EOUATES
8280 ;
02'0 XCCMD = S8342
0380 XCSTA = $8343
0318 XCBAL =$8344
0320 XCBAH = $0345
8330 XCBLL =$8348
8340 XCBLH =$834'
0358 XCAXl =S834A
8360 XCAX2 = $834B
8378 CXOV = $E456
8388 ;
83'8 ;NOW, HERE'S THE PROGRAM!
8400 ;
8418 *= S3808 ;START AT $3808
8428 LDH US18 ;POINT TO IOCB Ul
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•

8438
8448
8458
8468
8478
8488
84'8
8580
8518
8528
8538
8548
8558
8568
8578
8588
85'8
8688
8618
8628
8638
8648
8658
8668
8678
8688
86'8
8788
8718
8728
8738
8748
8758
8760
8778
8780
07'0
0880
0810
0820
0830
8840
0850
0860
0870
8880
88'8
8'00
0'10
8'20
0'30
0'40
0'50
0'60
0'70

LDA UOPEN ;OPEN COMMAND
5TA ICCMD,H ;PUT IN IOCB Ul
LDA UKEYBD/256 ;HI ADDR Of "K:"
STA ICBAH,H ;PUT IN IOCB Ul
LDA UKEYBD&255 :LO ADDR Of "K:"
STA ICBAL,H ;PUT IN IOCB Ul
LDA U4 ;INPUT
STA ICAH1,H ;PUT IN IOCB Ul
LDA U8 ;NO AUH 2 U5ED
STA XCAH2,H ;PUT IN IOCB Ul
J5R CIOV ;NOW OPEN IT!

• BMI ERROR ;If Y{8, BAD OPEN!,
;NOW THAT THE KEYBOARD IS OPEN.
;NE WILL GET CHARACTERS fROM IT
;AND CHANGE THE SCREEN COLOR
;ACCORDING TO THE CHARACTER!

tETKEY LDH USl0 ;IOCB Ul
LDA UGETCHR ;GET CHAR COMHAND
STA XCCHD,H ;5TORE COMMAND
LDA U8 ;ZERO OUT BUFfER ••.
STA XCBLL,H ;LENGTH (PUTS BYTE .•.
5TA ICBLH,H ;IN ACCUHULATORl
J5R CIOV ;GET A BYTE!

· BMI ERROR ;IF Y{8, BAD GET!,
;NOW TURN BYTE XNTO A NUMBER
;fROH 8-' FOR SCREEN COLOR!·, 5EC ;GET READY fOR SUB.

5BC U48 ;5UBTRACT 48 fROH IT
CHP 1UO ;}'1
BCS GETKEY ;YES, TRY AGAIN!
ASL A ;5HIfT BYTE ..•
ASL A ;LEfT 4 TIMES ...
A5L A ;fOR THE ..•
A5L A ;COLOR,
ORA US04 ;ADD BRIGHTNESS
5TA COLOR2 ;5TORE IT
JHP GETKEY ;AND LOOP BACK!

~CHAN'E BORDER TO RED If ERROR

ERROR LDA U$32 ;GET RED COLOR
FOREalft S2~0~3RE~~"AN'E BORDER!
·,;OTHER DATA·
KEYBD .BYTE "K:",S'B

jTHAT'S ALL. fOLKS!

• END

Send letters to:

Boot Camp
clo ANALOG Computing
P.O. Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603
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• 80 CPS PRINTER •
Slll.ith Corona

•
• Commodore 64

11" Carriage •
• Atari • Apple

Friction/Tractor
• More

• Graphics
Super Summer Sale

Ends 9-10-85

$149
1 Year

Immediate
Replacement

Warranty

Tractor Feed
Included FREE!

flllllll'E SMITI-I
:.t IE CORON~

The Fastext 80 dot matrix printer from Smith-Corona. A high speed, high flexibility printer with a low suggested
manufacturer's retail price of only $299.00. Sale $149.00. It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up
to 80 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) As for flexibility, it has bi-directional printing, friction
ond tracter feed. Plus six different pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety
of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and thrifty drop-in ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally,
it's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up with your personal computer, it'll keep track of your
transactions, fly through finances, help with homework, even plan the family menu. All this with the assurance of superb
Smith-Corona quality built in, makes the Fastext-80 a lot of dot for your dollar. List $299.00. Super Summer Sale $149.00.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Size Weight: Height 4" Width 16.5" Depth 9"

Weight 8.2 Ibs.

Electrical Needs: 120V 60Hz

Internal Char. Coding: ASCII~ISO

Print 8uffer Size: 132 Bytes (1 line)

No. of Char. in Char. Set: 96 ASCII~

International

GraphiCs Capability: Standard 60, 72 Dots Per
Inch Horizontal. 72 Dots Per Inch Vertical

Pitch: 10. 12. 16.7.5.6.8.3

Printing Method: Impact Dot Matrix

Char. Matrix Size: (Standard) 9H x 8V.
(Elongate) 10H x 8V

Printing Features: Bi·directional. Short line
seeking

Printing Speed: 80 CPS

PAPER
Type: Plain

Forms Type: Fanfold. Cut Sheet

Max Paper Width: 11"

Feeding Method: Friction Feed Std.; Tractor
Feed Included

RIBBON
Type: Cossette - Fabric inked ribbon

Life: 1 million characters

CHARACTER MODE
Character Font: 9 x 8 Standard, 10 x 8 Elongated,

No.8 pin to be used for underline

Character Set: 96 ASCII, 11 x 7 International Char.

Pin Graph Mode: The incoming bit pattern
corresponds to the 8 pins in the print head

Resolution: Horizontal: 60, 72 dots/inch. Vertical:
72 dots/inch

Atari - $59.00
-------------- PARALLEL INTERFACES-------------

Commodore 64 - $39.00 Apple II, lIe, II + - $59.00

Add $10.00 for shipping. hondling and insuronce. Illinois residents
please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery, 2to 7 days for phone orders, 1 doy express mail'

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Conoda, APO-FPO.

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD



,A88K Lowest Price In The USA! 152K

ATARI@ Computer System Sale
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

1

Rated IIBest Buy" by Consumers Digest Buyers Guide, January 7985

$ 449 INDIVIDUAL SAVE $100
LOOK A T ALL YOU GET FOR ONL Y LIST PRICE SALE PRICE

SYSTEM PRICE All 5 ONLY

Atari 800XL 88K Computer $179.00 $10900 $44900
Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive 299.00 19900

Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer 299.00 19900 SYSTEM
Atari Writer Word Processer 59.95 39 95 SALE PRICE

Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual 16.95 1295

All connecting cables & T.V. interface included. TOTALS
Monitors sold seporetly. $852.90

152K SYSTEM
$559.90 $49900

12" Hi Resolution Green or Amber Screen Monitor $199.00
13" Hi Resolution Color Monitor $399.00
k ATARI130XE 152K Computer $249.00

Ot-her Accessories List Sale
69.95

169.95
159.00

Add $9.95 for
Connection Cables

(Monitors Only)
(ltd. Qty)

Add $10 for UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days ta try aut this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM' r If it doesn't meet your expectations. iust send it back to us prepaid
and we will refund your purchase price" 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or
programs fail due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days 01 purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge "

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil r

We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental
U.S. addresses only. Add 510 more if C.O.D.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We> Lopc Our Customcrs
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111.60010

312/382-5050 'to order



(Premium Quality)

List $399°°
SALE $16900 *

'Connecting cable $9.95

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution

• Separated Video

• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Supports 80 Columns
-

J~~" ... _-

Super Summer
Sizzler Sale

13" Color Computer Monitor

Add S 14.50 shipping. handling and insurance.
Illinois residents please odd 6°0 tax. We do
not ship 10 foreign countries (including
COllodo). Alaska. Puerto Rico, APO·FPO.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 2
10 7 days tor phone orders. 1 doy express
moil!

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple· Commodore 
Atari . Franklin - etc.

COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Super Summer $6995 *
Sizzler Sale

* Connecting cable $9.95

80 Columns x 24 Lines. easy to read up front controls

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR Super Summer $17900 *
(add $14.50 shipping) List $299°° Sizzler Sale

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines. Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines Super Summer $1 0995 *
Green or Amber Super-Clear "Easy to Read" text with List 524900 Sizzler Sale
special anti-glare screen!

12"~NITH HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy Super Summer $8995 *
to read text with anti-glare screen I A MUST for word List $199°° Sizzler Sale
processing.

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
List $159°°

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DAY FREE TRIAL· 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.SA.· ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL· OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS

Add 510.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6"10 tox. Add 520.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for deljvery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, I day express moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Conada. APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

Premium Quality
130·150 CPS lOX COM-STAR

High Speed Printer $199
10" carriage, 2K buffer', prints
81h "xlI" standard single sheet or
continuous feed paper, Bi-directionaJ.
impact, dot matrix, 130-150 CPS, 9 x 9
dot matr'ix with double strike
capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix (near
letter quality), high resolution bit
image, underlining, downloadable
characters, true lower descenders
with super and subscripts, prints
standard, block graphics, and special
characters. It gives you print quality
and features found on printers costing
twice as much I I (Centronics Parallel
Interface) (Better than Epson FX80
and Gemini lOx).
List $499.00. Sale $l!)!).()().

Premium Quality 150-170 CPS
15YzX COM-STAR Business

Super High Speed Printer $319.00
Has all the features of the lOX COM
STAR PRINTER plus 15%" carriage
and more powerful electronics
components to handle large ledger
business forms I (Better than Epson
l<~X 100 & Delta 15) .
List $599. Sale $319.()().

a.JUKI~

12" DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER $199.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy
wheel pr'inter, 12" extra large
carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional
printing, drop-in cassette ribbon, (90
day warranty) centronics parallel or
RS232 ser'ial port built in I (Specify).
Limilrr! Qurw!i!irs.
List $299.00. Sale $199.00.

Super Summer Sale Ends 9-10-85

a.JUKI®
Printer/Typewriter
Cornbination $229.00

",JUKl" Super'b letter quality, daisy
wheel printer'/typewriter'
combination. Two machines in one 
just a flick of the switch. 12" extm
large carr'iage, typewriter keyboal'Cl,
automatic margin control and r'elocate
key, dr'op in cassette ribbon' (90 day
warranty) centronics parallel 01'

RS232 sel'ial port built in (Specify).
List $349.00. Sale $2ZfJ.()().

nOlympia
Executive Letter Quality $339.00

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This is the world's finest daisy wheel
printer, Fantastic letter quality, up to
20 CPS bi·directional, will handle 14.4"
forms width! Has a 256 character print
buffer, special print enhancements,
built in tractor-feed (Centronics
Parallel and RS232C Interface) (90
day warranty).
List $649.00. Sale $339.00

nOlympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439.00
Better than IBM Selectric, Superb
computer printer combined with the
world's finest electronic typewriter,
Two machines in one, just flick the
switch for up to 20 CPS printing (300
Words per minute) on a 15" carriage
that handles up to 14 1/8" in, paper,
DT'Op in cassette ribbon - express lift
off corTection, Centronics parallel
in terface (90 day warranty).
List $749.00. Sale $439.00.

• 75 Day Free Trial- 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

-------------PARALLEL INTERFACES ------------
For VIC-20 and COM-54 - $39.00, Apple - $59.00. Atari - $59.00.

Add $14.50 lor shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residenls
please odd 6% lox. Add $29.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
doys delivery. 2 10 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil!

VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. ra Canada or APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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The last of
Atari's 8-bit
COlllputers
the 130XE.

Arthur Leyenberger is a human fac
tors psychologist and free-lance writer
living in New Jersey. He has been an
Alm'i enthusiast for four years. When not
computing, he enjoys playing with ro
botic toys.
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by Arthur Leyenberger

Welcome back to the End User. As
Bob Dylan noted two decades ago, "the
times they are a-changin'." That com
ment is just as appropriate today as it
was in the mid-sixties. Consider last
yea.~....

About a year ago, I was attending a
press conference in New York City (at
the Warner CommwLications Building).
listening to James Morgan (then Atari's
CEO) explain how the 7800 game ma
chine was going to rescue Atari from
oblivion. If you recall, it was a $150
game machine with a $100 add-on key
board and a whopping 32K memory. I
admit I was impressed with the graph
ics, but I doubted that it would really
sell.

Now, a year later, what have we here?
A new Atari Corp., under new manage
ment, with at least two new computers
under its corporate belt. From the game
machines to 68000-based microproces
sor computers with pull-down menus,
icons, etc., etc. -all in less than a yeaI'.
Remarkable!

With Atmi out of intensive cme, there
is good news and a lot of information
to pass along this month. But first, a
brief diversion, if you please.

When I originally discussed writing
this column with yom (and my) favor
ite editors of ANALOG Computing, I
secretly worried that I would run out of
topics to discuss. Boy, was I wrong.

There are all kinds of things to talk
about that will help make om Atari ad
ventme together a rewmding and educa
tional one. Here's just a sample of what
I hope to discuss in the months ahead:
LISP programming and Artificial Intel
ligence, controlling the outside world
with yom Atari, designing the right pro
grams for the right user (human factors).
do-it-yomself softwme, the Atari XE and
ST computers, operating systems for the
Atari machines, inexpensive software,
robotics, the MIDI musical interface,
non-educational educational software,
and how to write documentation.

My list could keep on, but I would
soon rlm out of room for this month's
topic.

If you'd like to see other topics co
vered in the End User, please write to
me (see the box at the end of this col
umn) and let me know what you want.
I'll try to include yom favorites.

Now, on to this month's topic, which
is (drum roll, lights and camera, please)
the Atari 130XE computer.

The Alari 130XE.
In less than eight months from the

time they took over, Tramiel and com
pany had delivered their first offspring.
Let's take a close look at this machine,
from the outside in. First, the box.

The colors are red and gray, a distinct
change from the traditional Alari silver
and black. This is a new company, there
fore, a new box. Almi's new motto "Pow
er without the Price," is everywhere on
the box.

ANALOG COMPUTING
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The 130XE.

The carton also briefly ment ions new
-yet unavailable at this time-softwaTe:
Silent Butler (personal finance). Music
Painter and AtariWriter Plus. On the
back panel is a pictme of what looks like
a 1050 disk drive in XE clothing. Atari
still denies that there will be a new or
modified disk drive for the 130XE.

Like a box of Cracker Jacks.
Opening the carton. we find that the

power supply and TV video cable are
identical to those used by the 800X L.
There's also the familiar TV switch box.

The big smprise is that there, in white
with red trim, is something that the old
Atari felt was unnecessary: a manual.
No. this isn't the colorful 8-page fluff
Ihat accompanied the old 800 (in its lasl
days), 600XL, 800XL and 't200XL. This
is a real, 132-page. well-written, useful
document. Just like Cracker Jacks-a
prize in every box.

The manual is printed on glossy stock
and has a spiral binding. It's divided into
three sections. The first section. called
"Cetting Started," shows the computer
neophyte how to get up and rUllJling.
With plenty of diagrams and illustra
tions. this section is easy to wlderstand.
There are chapters covering use of the
keyboard, graphics, hook-up and other
fundamental information.

The second section consists of general
programming information concerning
the buill-in Atari REV-C BASIC. Chap
ter topics include editing with the key
board. writing simple BASIC programs.
giving rudimentary commands. and us-
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ing sowld and graphics. Program exam
ples are widely used and thoroughly ex
plained.

The third section of the manual con
tains various appendices for BASIC re
served words, error messages. ATASCll
character set and troubleshooting. There
are also a couple of important topics.

A chapter on accessing the full 128K
RAM memory of the computer is wel
come technical information (more on
this topic a little later). There's also a
complete set of speci fications on the
'l30XE, including pinouts of all the con
nectors.

The hardware.
The 130XE itself is slightly smaller

and lighter than the 800XL. ILs most
striking characteristic is the low profile
look (more so than the 800XLJ, with
many angular lines adding to a high-tech
look.

The funcl ion keys are placed above
the keyboard on the top right side. Joy
stick ports (still only two) are located on
the right side of the machine. All other
jacks are on the rear.

As seen from the back. there are (from
left to right): the Serial tlO jack. car
tridge port. Enhanced Cartridge Inter
face (ECI). monitor jack. channel selec
tor. RF (TV) jack, power jack and ON!
OFF switch. AliaI' the jacks have both
a word label and a symbol. This ma
chine was obviously intended for over
seas marketing.

Somewhat similar to an 800XL, which
has a parallel interface jack on the rear

of the computer, the 130XE has the ECl.
This 14-pin jack is used in conjunction
with the cartridge slot to allow connec
tion of high speed peripherals.

The pins provide + 5 volt power and
access to the computer's memory and
I/O chip select lines. Atari says that this
arrangement of the c81·tridge slot a nd ad
jacent ECI provides the same or more
functions than the parallel port. on the
800XL. It will be interesting to see if any
companies bring out products for this
interface on the computer.

The XE keybo8l'd seems more respon
sive than the 800XL. It also seems that
the keys are larger, although it may be
that they're sculptmed more and, there
fore, feel better to your fingers. It didn't
take me long to get used to, and now I
prefer it to the 800XL keyboard.

The only aspect of the keyboard that
I don't like is the location of the RESET
key. It's next to the OPTION key, with
out any guard around it. Several limes
I've inadvertently pressed RESET when
I intended only to press OPTION.

The severe consequences (rebooting)
have taught me to be more careful. I
would have preferred to have the START
key located on the far right and RESET
on the far left of the cluster. separated
by the HELP key.

The RF output (channel 2 or 3 to the
TV) of the 130XE is far superior to the
800XL. And the monitor output is as
good as or belter than even the early 800
computers.

(continued 011 page 65)
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Double your pleasure.
The 130 is a nice machine, although

basically an 800XL with 128K of memo
ry. Since it uses the same 6502 micro
processor, it can only address 64K of
memory at a time. Therefore. a form of
bank switching is used to access the ex
tra 64K.

The extra memory is divided into foW'
separate groups of 16K each. With bank
switching. the computer can be "told" to
look at a particular 16K memory section
at a time. In this way, the 130XE can be
fooled into using more memory.

On the 130XE. the second bank of
memory is located fTom memory location
16384 to 32767 (hexidecimal. $4000 to
$71'1'1'). By changing the value of the
bank switch, located at memory location
54017 ($0301), you can select which of
five 16K banks the computer will address
(the original 16K bank or one of the four
"extra" banks).

The location of the memory switch is
the port B address of the 6520 peripher
al interface adapter chip, which controls
the computer's input and output. [n ad
dition to controlling which memory the
6502 looks at. the port Baddress can also
control where the ANTIC video chip
looks for memory. The 130XE manual ex
plains how to address this memory for
the 6502 processor or the ANT[C chip.

What good is this extra memory if you
have to specifically instruct the computer
\0 use a certain bank? The answer lies
in the use of new software or more
powerful versions of existing commercial
software.

Already, Atari has announced that
AtariWriter Plus will take advantage of
the extra memory in the 130XE to allow
you larger text files in memory. Anoth
er word processor, Paper Clip, from Bat
teries Included, is said to have a version
that will use the XE's extra memory.
Synapse's SynFile + database program
will have a modified version to use the
extra memory. And there should also be
new software that's designed specifically
for the 130XE.

DOS 2.5.
Another major use of the extra mem

ory of the 130XE is for DOS 2.5. This is
the new Disk Operating System for Atari
computers that has been developed by
O.S.S. It's main advantage for the 130XE
is that it allo\Vs you to configure the ex
tra memory as a RAMDISK.

As you probably know. a RAMolSK
is software that uses a part of the com-
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continued

puter's memory to simulate a very fast
disk drive. Since there are no moving
parts inside the computer's memory. just
about instant access is available to read
or save files.

The RAMOISK software used with
DOS 2.5 loads automatically when you
turn on the computer with the DOS disk
in the drive. The extra 64K of RAM
translates into the equivalent of 499 sec
tors. and the RAMDISK is defined as
drive 8 (08:).

Also, OU PSYS and MEM.SAV are co
pied to the RAMDISK, so when you
type DOS from BASIC, DOS loads in
about 2 seconds (from the RAM DISK),
rather than in about 15 seconds as from
a normal disk.

[n use, DOS 2.5 is very similar to DOS
2.0. The major difference is in the For
mat command. If the menu item I (for
mat disk) is selected with an Atari 1050
disk drive connected to the computer.
the disk will be formalled in dual den
sity (140K) formal. Menu item P will al-

C.E.S.·
I----tl--!==$=i t

HARDWARE NET PRICE
HAPPY 10S0..(SoPECIAL). $1<45.00
HAPPY S10 ....CSPECIALL$1<45.00
HAPPY 1050 W /DRIVE $3<45!!!
OLD SOO RAMROD $75.00
ATARI nOXE $1<45!!!
ATARI520ST $CALL
OMNIMON(SOO/ ..00L $-..9.95
OMNIVUE XL $ ..S.OO
OMNIVUECSOO/..00).. $25.95
R-VERTER CM/FL $39.95
RAMROD XLCXE COMP.L$72.00

SOFTWARE
L~IC LETTER PERFECT $-39.50
L~IC OAT A PERFECT 35.50
HOMEP AK $35.00
P"APERCLIP $- ..&.50

EDUCATION
US GOV. FACTS $-16.50
US HISTORY FACTS $16.50
WORLD HISTORY F ACTS$16.50
WORLD GEOG. FACT» $-16.50
BIOLOGY F ACTS $-16.50
CALL ABOVE SUB~ECTS ARE

8TH GRADE OR HIGHER)

OUT OF STATE ORDERS ONL Y:

(880) 223-2686
QUES TIONS OR CALIF ORDERS:

(714) 635 - 8621
~ONSU"ER ELECTRONIC

STORE
100 W. LINCOLN AVE. ANAHEIM

CA 92S0S OPEN: .... -F 10-7 SAT
1.0:30-..CPS T) VISA ~ M / C ADD..;.t. GOOD LUCK IN SCHOOL!!!!!!!!
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low you to format a single-density disk,
even if one 1050 is attached. If no 1050
drives are conJlected to yOill system, op
tion I will format disks in single-density
format.

No question about it: the 130XE is a
powerful machine. At under $200 (I paid
$140 locally for mine). it's quite competi
tive with computers from both the "nau
tical" and "fruit" companies. Only you
can decide if it's worth trading up to
what is destined to be the last 8-bit com
puter from Atari. The end of an era, [
guess. 0

The End User
c/o ANALOG Computing

P.O, Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603

THE ELITE PERSONAL
ACCOUNTANT

"'The Elite Personal Accountant"' is a complete and
easy·to·use personal financial manager. It is designed
exclusively for the Atari home computer, and there is
nothing else like it! Four separate programs interact
with your data, including defining your financial
information, adding and changing records. reports and
utilities. Here are just some of the features:

• "True" menu·driven design provides help with
each function.

• Each function provides examples andfor help
• 79 categories you define, in five areas
• Eight fields per record
• Add/Edit screen keeps you updated, with posted

and actual bank balance. cash balance, "'top 5"
credit cards, and more - plus a built·in five·
function calculator!

• 17 flexible method codes allow for received as well
as outstanding checks and deposits. checking and
cash withdrawals, and more - you can even trans
fer between accounts!

• Edit mode options include Back, Next, Jump (to a
record), Undo (delete), and Look (search) on any
field.

• Figures are automatically reversed, if a record is
changed or deleted.

• Up to 1300 records on any standard disk (single
density).

• Reports include transaction total, checkbook
reconciie, category totals, net worth and more.

• Detailed Report allows you to list certain records,
under multiple conditions.

• All reports may be viewed on screen.
• Complete instructions.
• Personal, free support.
• More, more, more!

Price $48.95, disk only. Requires 48K, basic. and one
disk drive (will support three). Orders shipped fast and
prepaid. Washinglon Slate residents add $3.86 (7.9%)
safes lax. Check or money order to ELITE SOFTWARE,
14897 INTERURBAN AVE. S. #60, SEATILE, WA 98168.
Questions or support. call (206) 246·5122.

CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SUPER SAVINGS!

PRINTERSON THESE
IN STOCK

CARDeo
32K BUFFER..(C·64) .......59

[SAVE

LOWEST PRICES!

JUKI LEGEND
Juki 6100 375 880.. . 199
RS232 Serial Board 55 1080.. . 225

........239 CITIZEN mg ~haeC~?~ee(je;J6§ mgj~§ PANASONIC
::j~§ MSp.l0..... 289 Juki 6300. ..765 rgfL:····· ··~~~

.... 269 MSP-15.... .. 449 DIGITAL DEVICES 1092. ..375

~~~gg~~ ~arpjm ~§~'~g~~§ OKIDATA 16K BUFFER 75 mTCi~~§
...... ElITE5CD 1f'~4i ::::::::229 She';tfdr'p'oi2'Ol ::..·.. :.·.·.·.·..·.·.189 32K BUFFER 89 4K BUf:;;r~r.· ":::::::::::::':..65
{}} GPIOOAT ( t~ri) CALL Sheetfdr 15/25 199 8~:~~:~ ~g8m 64K BUFFER .. 125 ft:
{:m C. ITOH CORONA ~~~m TOSHIBA SILVER REED :::::::~:
:::~:::::: ~r,~~~~TER8510APj~§ LP300 Laser Printer. 2699 ~~~'.'.J~§ P 1340... ... 559 ~~~~gg ......j~~ ::::::::::

~I:.i ~;i~~~:~:O"~ ~:'~~::"~~:~:~: ::~'~:::~S,~: ;;iR~'C77Jl~ •.••.••.••.••..
A10·30P .. 445 HOMEWRITER to (New) CALL HR·15XL·S 359 630ECS 1759 SR·lO ..485
F'O·40P or S 859 CR220 (C·64) 159 HR-35P 839 D801F . 2395 SR-15....... 585
F10-55P or S.. . .. 1039 LO 1500 Par.. .. 999 HR·35S... .. 839 P32COI 699 Powerlype 305
~'g J~aclok(jm ~?8b5~ ,Serpiii 'g~§ ~OI~'lJ~Pp~~§ tT~o I~~§ §~·\%C64{NEwy .. g~~

\?~ 'eel ee er. .... oor 0 er .. MaN ITORS ..... . .. 11~111j:

ZVM 122lf~J;;H JB-1260 Gre~~C95 300 Green~MDEK TAXAN (f~
SAKATA ZVM 123G Green.:::::":::::::~~ JB·1201 Green 135 300 Amber ::::::::::.': g§ 115 12" Green Composlle CALL

SGIOOO 12" Green 99 ZVM 124 Amber IBM 129 JC 1215 Color 235 310 Amber IBM... . 155 11612" Amber Composlle CALL
§~ \~%% 1~ ~'i'e~';; 'nc': :?§ ~~~ m~~gr . j~§ j8, ~~b6c~?a~ ~~~ 8°lor ~gg ~UdiO ij~§ :~~ !r ~~e~e~ itt m .

;' Ill~:~:i:~!~ ~~~:~:~~~I~ E~~lii~EG:~;~~L ~~~:~;;"'":0 ,:'~!~~"s~il:
8 m
•.:·1:•.:.:••:.·.:·;.•...••::••: l~j'¥~AjNJ:IC~H;ojR}·m I~~a~~ :~'~;;~::~I~~; ~~:~~:j~~~~O):::~:: •••••••••••

.. 5',~" 5500. __ ..... 1499 ... 1399.... 1299 ::::.:.;.;.

+ ~~;J~:~~R:BJTsl!1 215 ~~~t~~~~~~* ~~}~~(:~;:!!r::!L:i~!
51 4" MO·I....•..•...1675._.. 1575... 1475

MPP100E (AlARI).. .. 75 C/?Al (Alari).. ...49 5',," MD·2 2299 2199 .. 2099

TO ORDER RISK FREE POLICY
In-stock items shipped within 24 hours of order. No deposit on C.O.D. orders. Free
shipping on prepaid cash orders within the continental U.S. Volume discounts
available. PA residents add sales tax. APO. FPO. and international orders add

~;~~~ f~~S4~/:~d~~~~~~~~a~da~r~~~~~~~~~~7~~~c~~i~:~ufr~O:W~:k~!~~~~~nf~~
belore shipping. Ask aboul UPS Blue and Red label shipping. All merchandise
carried under manufacturer's warranty. Free catalog with order. AU items subject
to change without notice.

or sencl orcler 10

Lyco Computer

PO Bo. 5088
Jersey Shore PA 1 7740

LL FR

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
Customer Service 1·717-327-1825

~i{{ItIJt{{{I{II{f{(tfr(((t(ttttlttt~f~t~~tIt~fff~tr~I{frf@t?f](jrrttIIIIImfrtt}ttjI~~Ittr~rrmfrtr@H{@
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Figure 2.
A better mousetrap.

Figure 2 shows a more complex, but more versa
tile arrangement. In this program, SCAN still looks
at the keyboard, but now it builds INKEY. Then DID
DLE comes along.

DIDDLE does several things. First, it compares IN
KEY to PTABLE and uses this data to update the
STATE table. The STATE table tells the program what
the state of each note is (Le., ATTACK, DECAY, SUS
TAIN or RELEASE). Then, DIDDLE builds the new

It works like this. SCAN reads the keyboard via
the keyboard register, verifies the data, checks for a
key-down flag and builds the PTABLE. Then NOUT
takes the data from the PTABLE and puts it into the
sound registers. Simple, right? Yes, but like the "brute
force" encoder from last month, it's too simple.

r------------------,
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~-------------~COMPUTER

.... ------------- ...
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Figure 1.
Minimum software block diagram.

by Mario Perdue

I hope you were all able to get through last month's
article, and that you now have a functional keyboard.
This month we're going to put together some soft
ware to run it. If you can't wait to hear it play, skip
through this text until you get to Listing 1. Type it
in and follow the instructions to run it. If, on the oth
er hand, you want to know what the program's do
ing, read on!

The minimum software configuration.
Before we get involved in any actual programming

code, let's look at some block diagrams of what it is
we want to do. Figure 1 is a diagram of the "bare
minimum" software configuration. The minimum set
up requires three modules: the keyboard scan rou
tine (SCAN); a table of notes to be played (PTABLE);
and the note output routine (NOUT).
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o Computer Music continued

Wave B.

Figure 3.

Next, set the RELEASE knob to its mid-point set
ting and hit a few more keys. The new envelope will
sound the same as the last one until you release the
key. The program sees that the key is no longer down
and changes its STATE to-you guessed it-the RE
LEASE STATE.

In this state, the value from the pot is compared
to the number of jiffies (sixtieths of a second) that
have passed. When they're equal, it steps the vol
ume down one notch. What you hear is the note sort

R

Wave A.
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Using the keyboard.
Before hitting any keys, set the four knobs: AT

TACK, DECAY and RELEASE to fully counterclock
wise; SUSTAIN to fully clockwise. These settings
will cause an envelope similar to the one labeled
WAVE A in Figure 3.

Now, press and release a key on the keyboard.
What you should hear is a tone that starts at full vol
ume as soon as the key is depressed, holds that vol
ume for as long as the key is depressed, and drops
to no volume as soon as the key is released. If this
isn't what you hear, check to make sure you wired
everything correctly.

PTABLE from the combined data of INKEY and the
old PTABLE.

When the new PTABLE is built, priority is given
to keys which are still depressed. This insures that
a newly depressed key will sound immediately, even
if all the channels are currently busy with notes in
the release state.

The last function of DIDDLE is to update the pa
rameter table (PARAMS), which contains the volume
and distortion values for each note. Finally, NOUT
gets data from both PTABLE and PARAMS, and uses
this data to play the notes.

The program.
Listing 1 is a BASIC program which will build a

file called MUSIC.COM. This is a binary load file
with a starting address of 4000 hex. The way you
load and run this program depends on what DOS
you're running.

If you're using DOSXL by 0. S. S., just type MUSIC
at the system prompt. If you're using DOS 2 or a simi
1ar menu-driven DOS, simply type L, and then type
MUSIC.COM when you're asked for the name of a
file to load. If you'd rather not do any typing to load
the program, you can rename the file MUSIC.COM
to AUTORUN.SYS, and it will load when the disk
is booted.

When you run MUSIC.COM, the screen will sim
ply display a prompt. No bells. No whistles. No awe
some graphics displays. Don't get angry; this is, after
all, an article about making music. Ifyou want some
thing with graphics, try a game program.

If you don't get the prompt, make sure the keyboard
is connected to the computer. The keyboard must be
connected before the program is run, or the computer
will hang.
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of fading out (similar to a piano's note), rather than
just stopping. Graphically, it looks like WAVE B of
Figure 3.

Two of the other knobs (ATTACK and DELAY) also
control time constants. So the note doesn't have to
just "come on," either. ATTACK works like RELEASE
does, only in reverse. DECAY starts after ATTACK
reaches its peak, but it stops dropping when it gets
to the SUSTAIN level. SUSTAIN is the only knob that
doesn't control time. It sets the level (volume) that
is output while the note is still depressed but not cur
rently in one of the other states.

not intended to be the "ultimate" music program. In
fact, it is really nothing more than a starting point,
something you can build on.

One area that should be worked on is program pro
tection. This program does nothing to protect itself.
If you hit the RESET button, the program is gone.
If you do any SIO transfers, the program is gone. You
can't run BASIC while this program is running, ei
ther. There's plenty of room for improvement.

You should now have enough to get you started
making computer music in "real time," but not much
more than that. D

Figure 4.

As you can probably guess, the possible settings
ofthese controls-and, therefore, the different enve
lopes-are unlimited, theoretically. In practice, the
waveforms of Figure 3 can't really be achieved.

They look more like the waveform in Figure 4. Each
step is caused by a change in the volume setting, and
you don't have to listen very closely to hear them.
Still, some very pleasing effects can be achieved de
spite this limitation

The assembly listing.
That brings us to Listing 2. This is the source code

for Listing 1. You do not have to type this program
in, unless you plan to make changes to the code. The
program was written with the MAC/55 cartridge from
O. S. S., but should only require minor modification
to be used with another assembler.

Listing 2 follows the second block diagram pretty
closely. There are changes in terminology. SCAN has
become KBDSCN, and DIDDLE is comprised of AL
CHAN, TRANS, ADSR and CLOCK.

INIT is a routine not shown in the block diagram.
It runs one time to clear some memory locations and
set up the VBI vector. If you're interested in more
detail, the comments should help get you through it.

Feel free to make changes to this program. It's really

<
o
r
C
~
f"T1

TIME

5

Mario Perdue has been a Field Engineer in the com
puter world for about ten years. He got an Atari 800
three years ago, using it mostly for games. The BOO
has been replaced with an BOOXL on which his work
centers around music, although he doesn't play any
instruments.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

188 REM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
118 REM * MUSIC.BAS *
128 REM * BY MARIO PERDUE *
138 REM * *
148 REM * COPYRIGHT NOVEMBER 1'84 *
158 REM * *
168 REM * THIS PROGRAM MAKES A FILE *
178 REM * NAMED IID:MUSIC.COMII WHICH *
188 REM * IS USED MITH A SCANNING 3 *
1'8 REM * OCTAVE MUSIC KEYBOARD. *
288 REM * THE FILE IS THEN RUN AS A *
218 REM * BINARY LOAD FILE. THE *
228 REM * KEYBOARD MUST BE PROPERLY *
238 REM * CONNECTED BEFORE RUNNING *
248 REM * OR THE PROGRAM WILL LOCK. *
258 REM ••••••••••••M.MM.MM.MMM.MM•••
268 REM
278 TRAP 278:? llMAKE CASSETTE (8) OR
DISK U) II; : INPUT DSK: IF DSK> 1 THEN 278
288 TRAP 48888:DATA 8.1.2.3.4.5.6.7,8,
',8,8.8,8,8 L8,8.18.11.12,13,14,15
2'8 DIM DAT~('1),HEH(22):FOR H=8 TO 22
:READ N:HEH(H)=N:NEHT H:LINE="8:RESTO
RE 1888:TRAP 378:? IICHECKING DATAII
388 LINE=LINE+18:? IILINE:lliLINE:READ D
AT$:IF LEN(DAT$)(>,O THEN 478
318 DATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEK(184)*256:IF
DATLINOLINE THEN? IILINE lIiLINEi ll HIS
SING!II:END
328 FOR H=l TO 8' STEP 2:Dl=ASC(DAT$(H
,X»-48:D2=ASCCDAT$(X+l,H+l»-48:BYTE=
HEH(Dl)*16+HEX(D2)
338 IF PASS=2 THEN PUT Ul,BYTE:NEXT X:
READ CHKSUM:GOTO 388
348 TOTAL=TOTAL+BYTE:IF TOTAL>'" THEN

TOTAL=TOTAL-1888
358 NEXT H:READ CHKSUM:IF TOTAL=CHKSUM

THEN 388
368 GOTO 478
378 IF PEEK(1'S)(>6 THEN 478
388 IF PASS=8 THEN 428
3'8 IF NOT DSK THEN 418
488 PUT Ul,224:PUT Ul.2:PUT Ul,225:PUT
Ul,2:PUT Ul,8:PUT Ul.32:CLOSE Ul:END

418 FOR X=l TO 68:PUT Ul,8:NEXT X:CLOS
E Ul:END
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ell Computer Music continued

KB3

KBI

KB2

,
PORTR .D3••
PRCTL .D3.2
RUDCTL · .D2.S
RUDFI · .D2••
RUDCl .D2.1
SETVBII .E415C
XITIIBII eE4b2
SIOINII .E4b15
PRDDL. ..27.,, ---------, PRBE ZERO, ---------,
INKEY · .8.
PLTBL · .8S
PRRRM .9.
STRTE .98
TIME .R.
TEMP .B.
RTTRCK .B15
DECRY .Bb
SUSTRIN · .B7
RELERSE · .SS,

.2•••

CLR2

CLRI

CLR4

,
, ------------------------------------, INITIRLIZE TRBLES, VRRIRBLES RND 110, ------------------------------------,
INIT LDR ••3S 'SET UP TO WRITE

BTR PRCTL 'DIRECTION BITS
LDA ••8. 'D7 ••••• INPUT
STA PORTA 'Db-D••• OUTPUT
JBR SIOINII 'INIT FOR SOUND
LOX • >KSCN ,VBI ADDR HISH
LDY • <KSCN ,VBI AODR LOW
LOA •••7 'DEFERRED IIBI
JSR BETIISII 'ENABLE IIBI
LOA •• 'SET ZERO
BTA AUDCTL 'REBET RUDIO CTRL
LOX .7 'DO EIBHT BYTES

:~= ~1=~~~X :~~=g ~1=~ET~~L
DEX 'NEXT BYTE
BPL CLR4 'DONE? NO.
LOA '.A. 'ZERO VOLUME
LOX '7 'DO EIBHT BYTES
gt~ PARAM,X :~~~~ ;e~~M TBL
BPL CLRI 'DONE? NO.
LOA '.FF 'NULL IIRLUE
LDX ' ••F 'DO Ib BYTES
gt~ INKEY,X :~~~~ ~~~EBUFFER
BPL CLR2 'DONE? NO.,

LOOP JMP LOOP 'LOOP FOREVER,
, -----------------------------------, SCAN KEYBOARD AND BUILD INKEY TABLE, -----------------------------------
~BCN LOX .3 'BET NOTE COUNTER

LOA '.B. 'PREPARE TO REBET
STA PORTA 'RAISE RESET
LDY.B 'INIT COUNTER AND
DEY 'UBE AS TIMER
BPL KBI ITIME UP? NO.
LDA •• 'BET ZERO
STA PORTA 'CLEAR REBET
LDA PORTA 'BET NOTE
CMP PORTA 'BAME NOTE?
BNE KB2 'NO. TRY ABAIN
CMP ••3B 'END OF KEYBORRD?
BEQ DONE 'EXIT WHEN DONE
ROL A ,KEY DOWN?
BPL KB2 'LOOP IF NO
ROR A ,RESTORE DATA
g~~ ~~~~~.X :g~~~~ :~y:~:~gR
BEQ KB3 'SAME DATA? YEB.
DEX 'DEC COUNTER
BPL KB2 'BUFFER FULL? NO.
BMI ALCHAN 'CONTINUE

LDA '.FF ,UNUBED FLAB
gt~ INKEY,X :ih~~~RU~~~~~IONB
BPL KB4 'DONE? NO.

-_..•............
MUSIC SYNTHESIZER...............••

Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

SYBTEM EQURTES

THIS PROSRRM IS R POLYPHONIC
RLSORITHM TO BE USED IN CONJUNCTION
WITH R SCRNNINS 3 OCTRVE KEYBORRD.

PROBRRMMER: M PERDUE

bONE
KB4

,
, -----------------------, ALLOCATE BOUND CHANNELS
, AND SET RELEASE BTRTE, -----------------------------------, PART ONE OF THIS ROUTINE CHECKS FOR:~~=~ ~~XN~~rRESSED, AND REACTIIIATEB

, -----------------------------------,
ALCHAN LDX.3 'SET CNTI
ALCHI LOA PLTBL,X 'BET NOTE

•

CHECKSUM DATA.
[see page 30)

188 DATA 778,~54,357,247,88~,253,~7,~4
6,~88,866,~3S~62S,361,127,183,8S18
258 DATA 7~5,~4,548,3~1,758,455,~70,65
2,~48,~28,424,732,643,52,215,8581
488 DATA 285,733,288,678,761,522,385,1
74,717 188,808,8~1,~78 774,712 8646
1858 DATA 742,816,7~6,8~8,16,~S2.431.4
643

•
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CHECK KEYS NOT DONN FOR RELEA8E

PART THREE BIVES ANY REMAINING NEM
KEYS PRIORITY OVER RELEA8ED KEY8

.3 'LOAD COUNT
~ADDL •• X,~~ADg~~F¥ALUE
A '/4 FOUR TIME8
A 118 TO SET
A 1/16 HISH NI8BLE
ATTACK,X ,BTORE ADSR VAL

100 NEXT
ADBRI IDONE? NO.
SUSTAIN ,"OST SIS NIBBLE
•••F 'SUSTAIN LEVEL TO
••A. ,.A" • PURE TONES
••AO 'VOLUME > O?
ADSR2 ,NO. CONTINUE
••AO
SUOTAIN

8TA :~=~E.X IFOR NEXT PA8S
LDA ISET PARAM VALUE
BNE TR2 , CONTINUE

LDA
~~~~~X 18ET TIME VALUE

CNP IDECAY TIME?
8NI TR3 IND. CONTINUE
LDA •• IOET ZERO
8TA

~~=~,,~X
IRE8ET TIME

LDA 'NOTE PARAMETER
8EC '8ET CARRY
S8C .1 IDECREMENT VOLUME
CNP 8U8TAIN ,SUSTAIN LEVEL?
BPL TR2 , .GT. CONTINUE
LDA .2 ,8TATE - 8U8TAIN
8TA

=J:~~t~
'FOR NEXT PA8S

LDA 'OET PARAM VALUE
JNP TR2 'CONTINUE
LDA

~~~h~E
IOET TIME VALUE

CNP IRELEA8E TIME?
8NI TR3 'NO. CONTINUE
LDA •• 'SET ZERO
8TA

~~~~"~X
IRESET TIME

LDA 'NOTE PARAMETER
Big .1 ;B~~R~A~~l VOLUME
CNP ••A. IZERa VOLUME?
8PL TR2 IND. CONTINUE
LDA •• '8TATE TO ATTACK
8TA :~=~E,X IFOR NEXT NOTE
LDA 'ZERO VOLUME
8TA PARAM,X ,STORE PARAM T8L
DEX INEXT KEY
8PL TRI 'DONE? NO.

LDX .3 ,NOTE PNTR
LOY .6 IPARAMETER PNTR
LDA :i~~L.X IBET NOTE
CNP 'NULL NOTE?
BNE NOUT3 IND. PLAY NOTE
LDA ." IBET ZERO
STA AUDCl,Y ICLR AUDIO CTRL
8TA

:¥~~~:~
ICLR AUDIO FREQ

8TA ICLR 8TATE
BEQ NOUT2 INEXT NOTE

8EC 'SET CARRY
8BC ••4F 18UB KBD OFF8ET
STX TENP 18TORE TENP
TAX IU8E A8 INDEX
LDA

=3~~~:~
'NOTE FRON TABLE

STA IAUDIO FREQ REB
LDX TENP ,RE8TORE X REO
LDA

~e~~~:~
,VOL/DI8TORTION

8TA IAUDIO CONTROL
DEX INEXT NOTE
DEY INEXT 80UND RE8
DEY 100 ABAIN
BPL NOUTI IGET NEXT NOTE

LDX .3
~~~ TIME. X
SPL CLKI
JNP XITVBV

LDX
LDA
L8R
L8R
LSR
LSR
STA
DEX
BPL
LDA
AND
ORA
CNP
8NI
LDA
8TA

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

OUTPUT NOTE8 AND VOLUNE PARANETER8

NOUTI
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NOUT2

RUN ADDRES8

.ORB ."2E.

.NORD INIT

.END

TR2
TR3

,
NOUT3

,
DEC

8U8T,
REL

AD8R2,
, ------------------, CLOCK (ADSR TIMER), ------------------
I

,, ---------------, SET AD8R VALUES, ---------------,
AOSRI

CLKI

,, --------------, FREQUENCY DATA, --------------,
NOTE8

•

'END OF INKEY? NO

'NULL KEY?
,YES. SET NEXT
'SET CNT2
'CO"PARE NOTES
'EQUAL? NO.
'CLEAR KEY FLAB
,TO INKEY BUFFER
'BET NOTE STATE
,RELEASE?
'NO. CONTINUE
,YEB. GET ZERO
'ZERO TI"E
'8ET ATTACK 8TATE

,INKEY PNTR
,GET KEY DATA
'VALID KEY?
'NO. 8KIP
,PLTBL PNTR
'PLAY TABLE DATA
'EMPTY 8LOT?
,YE8. U8E IT
'TRY ANOTHER
'DONE? NO.
'NO EMPTY SLOT8

'GET KEY DATA
'PUT PLAY TABLE
'8ET LON VOLUME
'TO START NOTE
'BET ZERO
'INIT NOTE TIME
'8ET CLEAR FLAB
,CLEAR INKEY DATA
'NEXT KEY
'DONE? NO.

'BET NOTE STATE
'RELEA8E 8TATE?
,YE8. CONTINUE
'NO. SET RELEABE'+ CHK IF ACTIVE
'8ET ZERO
,CLEAR TI"E
,GETNOTE PARA"
,VOLU"E > .?
,YE8. NEXT KEY
'NO. CLEAR KEY
'FRO" PLTBL
'AND 8ET VOLU"E
,TO ZERO
,BET ZERO
'8TATE TO ATTACK
ITI"E TO ZERO
'NEXT KEY
,DONE? NO.

ALCH2

~~ATE.X

ALCH9
.3
:~ATE,X

~~~~"~X••Al
ALCH4
••FF
:i~:L.X

::RA", X

n=~~iX
ALCHI

.3
~:~p,X
ALCH7.3
:i~~L.Y
ALCH8

ALCH6
ALCH7

~~~~~:~
••Al
::RA",Y

~~~~.Y
INKEY,X

ALCH~

C"P
BEQ
LDY
C"P
BNE
LDA
STA
LDA
C"P
BNE
LDA
STA
BTA
LDA
STA
BNE

DEY
BPL

LDX
LDA
C"P
BEQ
LDY
LDA
C"P
BEQ
DEY
BPL
B"I
LDA
8TA
LDA
STA
LDA
8TA
LDA
8TA
DEX
BPL

LDA
C"P
BEQ
LDA
8TA
LDA
BTA
LDA
C"P
BPL
LDA
8TA
LDA
8TA
LDA
8TA
8TA
DEX
BPL

PART TNO OF THIS ROUTINE PUTS NEN
KEY8 INTO UNU8ED PLTBL REGI8TER8

ALCH4

ALCH6

ALCH9

ALCH2

ALCH7

ALCH~

,
ALCH3

,
ALCHB

LOX .3 ,INKEY INDEX
ALCHI. LDA ~:~~Y,X 'BET KEY

C"P 'VALID KEY?
BEQ ALCH14 'NO. TRY NEXT
LDY .3 IPLTBL INDEX

ALCHl1 LOA ~~ATE,y ,GET NOTE STATE
C"P 'OPEN SLOT?
BEQ ALCH13 IYE8. CONTINUE
DEY ITRY NEXT
BPL ALCHII IDONE? NO.
BMI ALCH14 INO EMPTY BLOT8,

ALCH13 LDA
~~~~~:~

'BET KEY DATA
8TA IPUT PLAY TBL
LOA ••Al 'VOLUME - 1
STA ::RAM,Y ,8TART 80UND
LDA 'GET ZERO
8TA ~~~~,y ,8ET TIME
LOA 'NULL FLAO
STA INKEY,X I CLEAR INKEY

ALCH14 DEX INEXT KEY
BPL ALCHI. IDONE? NO.

--------------------------TRANSIENT SENERATOR (AD8R)
--------------------------

LDX .3 'SET NOTE COUNT
TRI LDA :i~~L,X IPLAY TBL ENTRY

CMP 'VALID NOTE?
BEQ TR3 ,NO. CONTINUE
LDA :IATE,X ,CHECK 8TATE
CMP IDECAY?
BEQ DEC ,YE8. CONTINUE
CMP .2 18U8TAIN?
BEQ OUST ,YE8. CONTINUE
BPL REL '3? RELEA8E
LDA

lf~~f:~
18TART ATTACK

CMP 'ATTACK TIME UP?
8MI TR3 'NO. NEXT KEY
LDA •• 'GET ZERO
STA

~~~~"~X
'RE8ET TIME

LDA 'LOAD AND
ADC .1 'INC VOLUME
C"P ••AO 'COMPARE TO PEAK
8"1 TR2 IPEAK? NO.
LDA .1 'STATE TO DECAY
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Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, and software review submis

sions dealing with the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can write as well as
you can program, then submit those articles and reviews that have been floating around
in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with
the growing family of Atari computer owners.

All submissions for publication must be typed, upper and lower case with double spac
ing. Program listings should be provided in printed form, and on cassette or disk. By sub
mitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon
acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If
not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the property of the
author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing

PO. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.

Hint Book

75 Adventures

$19.95

BUY

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth. Texas 76133
CIRCLE #135 ON READER SERVICE CARD•

IBM

Apple - C-64

Software

RENT

ATARI PROGRAMMING AIDS

TRICKY TUTORIAL SERIES SALE PRICES
No. 1 DISPLAY LISTS. . . • . • . . . . . $7.95
No. 2 SCROLLING. . $7.95
No. 3 PAGE FLIPPING _ _ $7.95
No_ 4 ANIMATION. _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ $7.95
No. 5 PLAYER MISSILE GR. _ _ . _ $7.95
No_ 6 SOUND/MUSIC. _ ... _ ..... $7.95
No. 7 DISK UTILITIES_ _ _ ..•.•... _ $7.95
No_ 8 CHARACTER GR.. __ .. $7_95
No_ 9 GTIA GRAPHICS. _ .....••. _ . $7.95
No.10 SOUND EFFECTS _ . _ ..• _ •.. _ ... $7.95
No. 11 MEMORY MAP _ _ . __ . . _ $7_95
No.12 SAM TUTORIAL _ ...• _ ..•... $7.95
No.13 BASIC PROG TOOLS _ . . $7.95
No, 14 ADVANCE PR TOOLS .. $7.95
No. 15 FANCY FONTS. . . .. $7.95

EDUCATIONAL & UTILITIES
MUSIC MAN . _ . . . . • . . , _ . $9.95
INSTEDIT. . .. _ . . . . . . . • . . .. $7.95
GRAPHICS MACHINE. . . . .. $7.95
MINI WORD PROCESSOR .. _ •. __ • _ .. .. $4.95
BOB'S BUSINESS . . . • . • . • . . $4_95
DATABASE DIALER __ .. _ .••. _ • . . $7.95
FONETONE .. __ .. _ . _ •.•. _ _ $4_95
BOWLERS DATABASE _ . _ . . _ . $4.95
GRADE BOOK __ . . .. _ . _ $4.95

I'lSA

....,.. (;0,0,,_
I""r.._...a _
0_ ,i

h. O",on .
0........ I ..

tOll Jl[COMl IOQUI,
, ... ,.-' ...

shipping

N.J. RESIDENTS
ADO , .. SALES TA,)(

TEMPLATES
800, XL & XE SERIES

JllATARr $14~~
KEYBOARD includes

CIRCLE #134 ON READER SERVICE CARD _

TmelOtU

GiDD"'-..--........ -
1£D1l!l!!iI_

~1IlDO

I:Ei:i:DBo.c-.-*",,_
I£DD--·--

.....Tlti .....TICALfUHCTIOHI I,::'':'.''::7..::::::;:- KEYBOARD TEMPlA 1E

~':'7'-:::::~ ~.
"11\.1.._00_._ BOO and XL Series • Symbols and

........... ICEl'I04IlD 1BRA_'j(, funclion keys explained!I!=::::.-=.=-----"!!!I-==:-==---- ~ •Heavy gauge plastic for
--........ _._...._ 800 Ind XL s.n. lifetime of use

m;:...C\lI..... KEYBOARD TEMPLATE D~UBLECO,. Summarizes all commands
~ ....~ot A TAR I W R I T E R = required to learn and operate yourmllI::anoo 800 and XL Series programs

IImIl:::_
1I!mI1I~"
1D1CI!Jl~
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16K Cassette or GAME
24K Disk •

ER
L E
E P
vA
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T

R

RN
by Fred Caprilli

You are Dan the Elevator Repairman. You've been
called into the Polychromatic Hotel to fix its eleva
tors, which have been sabotaged and are going hay
wire. One problem: this hotel wasn't very well en
gineered. and the only way to get to the engine room's
entrance is to climb the fire escape, which is found
on alternate sides of each floor as you go up.

The object, then, is to make your way across each
floor toward the stairs, avoiding the elevators and,
eventually, to reach the top right-hand side. (If you
think this scenario is far-fetched, I suggest you pull
out ANALOG Computing's issue 10 and read the
background for Fill 'Er Up!)

ANALOG COMPUTING

If an elevator hits you (or vice versa), you're sent
back to the start of the same floor. When you reach
the other side safely, you will automatically climb to
the next floor. Reaching the top brings you to the next
level, where a couple of elevators speed up. Subse
quent levels bring more of the fast elevators; level 7
has a surprise (don't look at the source code-that's
cheating).

The top of the screen shows a timer which starts
counting down from 250 (about 25 seconds) when
you start a floor. Whatever is left when you reach the
other side is added to your score, so the faster you
get across, the higher your score.

Score, High Score, Level (starting with 0) and Men
Left are all shown at the bottom of the screen. I didn't
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• ElevatorRepairman continued

make allowances for levels higher than g, so if you're
good enough to get past level g, I hope you won't
mind funny characters on the status line.

Use a joystick to move Dan left and right. Notice
that you can't really stop in one position- that would
be too easy. However, repeated deft flicks of the stick
can help you get out of most situations. Note, also,
that the spaces between elevators are not all the same
width. Use this to your advantage.

Elevator Repairman.

You get Qine men to start with (you'll need them!),
but no bonus lives are given. If you look carefully,
you'll notice random elevators "stalling" temporari
ly ever few seconds. This changes the pattern of the
elevators constantly, so that an "impossible" pattern
won't last for long.

Some notes on programming.
Elevator Repairman uses lots of display list inter

rupts (DLIs) to generate the multicolored playfield
and to switch between character sets. Virtually all
the game runs in the vertical blank interval (VEl),
where graphics changes can be executed smoothly
before the screen is drawn, and where events can be
monitored eighty times per second.

This time is also used to play the music, the theme
from "Peter Gunn." I realize this has precious little
to do with repairing elevators, but it's nice and short,
and kind of catchy. Note that the bass notes are im
plemented in 16-bit sound (so they play more in tune)
and an "envelope" is applied to shape their sound
(i. e., the volume is changed during the duration of
one note).

All the elevators and Dan are player/missile graph
ics. Dan is multicolored (overlapped players 2 and
3). Elevators 1 and 2 are player 0; elevators 3, 4 and
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5 are missiles 0, 1 and 2; and elevators 6 and 7 are
player 1. By bit-twiddling the players just like mis
siles, I got two seemingly independent objects out
of each of them. All elevators are quadruple width.

If you look at the title screen carefully, you'll no
tice that Repairman is nicely centered below Eleva
tor. This was done by shifting Repairman by half a
character with the fine scroll register.

Finally, here are some tips I learned in the proc
ess of writing the game (the first I've managed to
complete), which cost me days of debugging time to
discover.

When using sound, always include an LDA #3, STA
SKCTL as part of initialization. The Atari uses PO
KEY to make the beeping sound when loading, and
this can cause your sound not to be heard (not to
mention making a myriad of expletives issue forth
from your mouth) when the game first boots up.

Also, when using VBI routines in conjunction with
DLIs, do an LDA #$40, STA NMIEN before setting
them up. Otherwise, your formerly functioning DLIs
won't work when you implement your VEl routine.

Typing it in.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data and data checking rou

tines. This listing is used to create both cassette and
disk versions of Elevator Repairman. The data state
ments are listed in hexadecimal, so the program will
fit in 16K cassette systems.

Listing 2 is the assembly language source code for
the game (MAC/65). You don't have to type this list
ing to play the game. It's included for those readers
interested in assembly language.

Cassette instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the

BASIC cartridge, and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 30).

2. Type RUN and RETURN. The program will
ask:

MAKE CASSETTE (0) OR DISK (I)?

Type 0 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA statements, printing
the line number of each as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix any incorrect
lines and re-RUN the program, if necessaTy, until
all errors are eliminated.

3. When all of your DATA lines are correct,
the computer will beep twice and prompt you
to READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN.
Now, insert a blank cassette in your recorder,
press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultane
ously, and hit RETURN. The message WRITING
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FILE will appear, and the program will create
a machine language boot tape version of Eleva
tor Repairman, printing each DATA line num
ber as it goes. When the READY prompt appears,
the game is recorded and ready to play. CSAVE
the BASIC program onto a separate tape before
continuing.

4. To play the game, rewind the tape created
by the BASIC program to the beginning. Turn
the computer OFF and remove all cartridges.
Press the PLAY button on your recorder and turn
ON your computer, while holding down your
START key. If you have a 600 or 800XL computer,
you must hold the START and OPTION keys
when you tun on the power. The computer will
beep once. Hit the RETURN key, and Elevator
Repairman will load and run automatically.

Disk instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the

BASIC cartridge, and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 30).

2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The pro
gram will ask:

MAKE CASSETTE (0) OR DISK (1)?

Type 1 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA lines, printing the line
number of each statement as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix incorrect lines
and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all
errors are eliminated.

3. When all DATA lines are correct, you'll be
prompted to INSERT DISK WITH DOS, PRESS
RETURN. Put a disk containing DOS 2.0S into
drive 1 and press RETURN. The message WRIT
ING FILE will appear, and the program will cre
ate an AUTORUN.SYS file on the disk, displaying
each DATA line number as it goes. When the
READY prompt appears, the game is ready to
play. Be sure the BASIC program is SAVEd be
fore continuing.

4. To play the game, insert the disk contain
ing the AUTORUN.SYS file into drive 1. Turn
your computer OFF, remove all cartridges and
turn the computer back ON. Elevator Repairman
will load and run automatically.

That's it. I hope you don't fall down any elevator
shafts. 0

Fred Caprilli is an Information Analyst in Ontario.
He has had his Atari 800 for three years and has
served as president of the HamiIton-Burlington
Oakville Atari Users Group.
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Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

18 REH *** ELEVATOR REPAIRMAN ***
28 TRAP 20:1 IIMAKE CASSETTE (0), OR DI
sK (1) II; : INPUT DsK: IF DsK} 1 THEN 20
38 TRAP 48000:DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,'
,0,Oio,0,0~0,0,10,11,12,13,14,15
48 D H DAT~C'1),HE~C22):FOR ~=O TO 22:
READ N:HE~(~)=N:NE~T ~:LINE="O:REsTOR
E 1080:TRAP 128:? IICHECKING DATA"'
58 lIME=LINE+18:? IILINE:II;LINE:READ DA
T$:IF LENCDAT$){}'8 THEN 228
68 DATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEK(184)*256:IF D
ATLINOLINE THEN 1 IILINE II;LINE;II HISS
ING!"':END
78 FOR ~=1 TO 8' STEP 2:Dl=AsCCDAT$(~,
~»-48:D2=AsC(DAT$(~+1,~+I»-48:BYTE=H
EH(Dl)*16+HE~(D2)

88 IF PAss=2 THEN PUT Ul,BYTE:NE~T ~:R
EAD CHKsUM:GOTO 58
'8 TOTAL=TOTAL+BYTE:IF TOTAL}'" THEN
TOTAL=TOTAL-I080
180 NEXT X:READ CHKsUH:IF TOTAL=CHKsUH

THEN 58
118 GOTO 228
120 IF PEEK(1'5)(}6 THEN 228
138 IF PAsS=O THEN 178
148 IF NOT DsK THEN 168
158 PUT Ul,224:PUT Ul,2:PUT Ul,225:PUT
Ul,2:PUT Ul,8:PUT Ul,32:CLOsE Ul:END

160 FOR ~=1 TO 21:PUT Ul,O:NEXT ~:CLOs

E Ul:END
170 IF NOT DsK THEN 208
180 1 IIINSERT DISK WITH DOS PRESS RET
URNII;:DIH IN$(U:INPUT INS:OPEN Ul,8,8

IID:AUTORUN.sysli
1'8 PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,8:PUT
Ul,32:PUT Ul,66:PUT Ul,40:GOTO 210

288 1 IIREADY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN
II;:OPEN Ul,8,128,IIC: II :REsTORE 230:FOR
X=l TO 48:READ N:PUT Ul,N:NE~T ~
210 1 :1 IIWRITING FILEII:PASs=2:LINE="
8:RESTORE 1008:TRAP 120:GOTO 58
220 1 IIBAD DATA: LINE "';LINE:END
230 DATA 0,17,216,31,255,31,16',0,141,
47,2,16',68,141,2,211,16',0,141,231,2,
133,14,16',56,141,232,2
240 DATA 133,15,16',8,133,10,16',32,13
3,11,24,'6
1808 DATA A'3C8D02D3A'088D4402A'01858'
A'1'850CA'28858D28EF20D820242520C12020
072428512028EB23A5AIF81A,'56
1810 DATA A'088DIFDOADIFD04'06DOF'85Al
A'07A062A2E4205CE44Cl'20A5'DFODE280724
4C2'20A2008E2F02A'408DOE,813
1820 DATA D4A'2D8D3082A'278D3182A'688D
8882A'218D8102AOC'A221A'87285CE4A'3D8D
2F02A'C88DOE04A'8A8DC402,342
1830 DATA A'808DC5028DC80285BCA'CC8DC6
82A'588D88D2A'838DOFD2A'AA8D03D28D05D2
8D07D2A'FF85BF85BEA'8E85,16'
1840 DATA BDA237BDE427'D0006CAI0F760A'
88A210'5'ICAI0FBA'0285B3A"OA285'DAE26
CAI0FA8DC'26A'FF85B2A"',102
1850 DATA 8DB'26A'6B8D3827A'268D312760
A205A"8'DBE26CAI8FA60A'388D07D4A'038D
IDDOA'08A8"003B"003C",'81
1860 DATA 883D"083E"083F88D8EEA807B'
BC25"00D08810F7A'4085B8201423A'7A8DCO
82A'F88DCI02A'488DC282A',147
1870 DATA '08DC302A'3F8D88D08D8'D88D8C
D8A'808DOAD08D8BD8A'218D6F82A'3E858C85
848588A'3F858E8586858A68,468
1880 DATA 488A48A206A'C28D8A048EO'0445
4F254E8DOAD48DIAD8A'218D8102A'8D8D0082
68AA6840488A48A'888DOAD4,55
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• ElevatorRepairman continued

18'0 DATA 8DIADOA6'IBDC425454F254E8D8A
D48DIAD8E6'IA5'IC'OBD016A'E08D8'D4A'80
85'18DI6DOA'688D0802A'21,482
1100 DATA 8D818268AA6848A5AIF0034CDC22
A5'CD06DA286B5A2C'201008C'441004A'0IDO
OAC"F3008C'CI3084A'80'5,230
1110 DATA A'CAI0E3A286E4B5DOOCA5B6F088
C6B6A5B62'03F032BDD6258581B5A28580BDCF
254'FF8582B5A'FOOFB5'2FO,7"
1120 DATA 84F6A2E680F6A2E6804C3422B5'2
F004D6A2C68006A2C68020F222CAI0BBA514DO
0320E222A5'BF00620C2234C,776
1130 DATA D622A5'CF006208D244CDC22A4'A
8'E825C5800010COOA3086281A254CD62220B3
234CD622200125F006A'7885,482
1140 DATA 'CD05DE684A584C5B33055A'0085
84A6B220A023E4B2F803206124A5823041A4'A
B'DD25C5BOF01818B'20266',308
1150 DATA OFA8A5142'07C'043004A'18D082
A'24"003EA5B26A'OOBA588C'40FOI5C6B04C
CE22A5BOC'B8FOOAE6BOA5BO,688
1160 DATA 8D02008D03D02024232075258DIE
D04C62E4AD8A022'07C'07FOF785B5A'8085B6
60AOOF28062388B18025821D,504
1170 DATA CF25'18088COOIDOF2B1802582'1
8888BI802582'18060A206ADOAD22'3FOA6'28
'5A2CAI8F360A5'BD842A5BA,155
1180 DATA D006A5B'2'OFF038F838A5BBE'11
85BBA5BAE'0085BAA5B'E'0085B'D8A5BA2'8F
0"08D7326A5BA4A4A4A4AO',827
11'0 DATA '08D7226A5B'2'OF85B'0"08D71
26A'0085B860A203F818CAB5'E75B8'5'E8ADO
F6D885B885B'85BA85BBA202,847
1200 DATA A005B5'E482'OFO"0"AE26684A
4A4A4AO"088"AE2688CAI0E760AD80D32'88
FOO'AD08D32'04D004A'0185 358
1210 DATA B260206B23A'1885'BA4'AB'2026
85B160A800A5B185838585C6BIA5B18587858'
BI83'187BI85'18'C8COI030,181
1220 DATA F3A'00'187'18'C6'BD082E6'AA'
0885B8A'0285B'A'5085BAA"28D7126A"58D
7226A"08D732660A4"C007,82
1230 DATA 3004A'0185B3C8043002A004'80A
A8B'1626858FC8B'162685'OA006BI8F"'200
8810F828FA20A'0085'A2048 658
1240 DATA 2420EB23A5"0';08DC'26A'0085
'D60A4'AB'DD258D02D08D03D085B0206124A'
08854DA'FF85B260A4'AB'20,85
1250 DATA 26858B858DAOOFA5B26AB08EB'4B
26'18BB'5B26'18D8810F360B'2B26'18BB'3B
26'18D8810F360A'088D80D2,285
1260 DATA 8D02D28D0402C6'CA5'CF02AC'3C
1006A'088D06D2602'03D054A5B2F80B286124
A'0085B2A'20DOO'206124A',182
1270 DATA 0185B2A'408D06D260204824CEB'
26ADB'262'OF002BA'CA8D3027A'268D3127A'
0185AIA200BDAE26DDBE2630,11
1280 DATA 130006E8E00630F160A205BDAE26
'OBE26CAI0F160ADOED08DOFD02'03D08BA008
D80D8'080DOAD02'OC8DIEOO,781
12'0 DATA 60206B23E6"A'0185'060A'008D
2F028DC402A'5B8D3002A'278D3102A'30802F
02A'OE8DC582A'048D04D4AD,185
1300 DATA 8BD400FBA8A6B18D8AD48DIADOE8
8A2'FOO'08C8COFOOOEFE6B1A'888DIFD8ADIF
D84'06F0088DOA048DIADODO,524
1310 DATA DI68A5BDI086A'OE85BDE6BCA5BC
2'07A8B'DA268000D2B'E2268082D2A6BOBDEA
268D8302C6BDA5BFI013E6BE,65'
1320 DATA A4BECOIA3006A'FF85BEDOOFB'13
2185BFA4BEB'F'268D04D2C6BF6048A040406C
7C8C808222B2421252723262,"0
1330 DATA E406COOC038C30COOC3C3C3B3B3B
303D40B840B840B840B840B840B840B840B840
B840B840B800000000000008,842
1340 DATA 8001808001008001010001000100
0801810101000181010101010101F325FA2501
2608260F26COBOAO'0807060,573
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1350 DATA 50403020000F3FIC347D7D6F0602
lE3F3F3FIEOCOOOF3F038B020210180EIE3D3'
3'IE0000187EICI65F5F1B30,621
1360 DATA 203C7E7E7E3C1800787E60682020
040C383C5E4E4E3C00000080008000'0'0'080
080080000080014600460000,786
1370 DATA 4100410041804600460503460046
00004100410041004600460201460046000041
084100410046004604332300,'2
1380 DATA ,0'0'0'8'0'0002D252EOO'00028
2'00'0'0,0,0'0'0002C253600'00000082721
2025802F362532000000006B,'01
13'0 DATA 6B'66BEA6B036435352F352C3528
2AA2A6AAA8A8A8A8A8A8A8A7A5A3AOA0445100
44283'0851443C3'003'003',277
1400 DATA 003'3C44515B516C60000072225'
721313630E8EOE130012001200121313131313
OEOE1F507070C66B26C77B26,77'
1410 DATA C18B26C1'B26C78B26C7'B26C78B
26C7'B26C78B26C7'B26C78B26C1'B261046AB
260641202770701070707047,812
1420 DATA 7C271017707046A027707046B027
7006107856D0271070415B2700000000252C25
3621342F3200000000000000,560
1430 DATA 0000322530212'322D212E000080
080080223'002632252400232130322'2C2C2'
0000800008230'00111'1815,670
1440 DATA 00000000212E212C2F2700232F2D
3835342'2E2700008800707265737300731461
727480000000000000008000,433
1450 DATA 0000008080808080808080010101
010101010180FF80FF80FF80FFOIFFOIFFOIFF
01FF3C7E7EE1E7FFFFFF8808,576
1460 DATA 0808080808880000000000000080
00000000000000000000000000000000000080
080080000000000000000000,624

•
CHECKSUM DATA.

(see page 30)

10 DATA 321,351,4'6,811,423,72',280,60
3,555,513,6'4,613,2',205,214,6817
160 DATA 737,1'8,'62,763,4'1,38,155,11
1,16',532,713,'16,176,84,847,6884
1060 DATA 885,'35,152,"1,664,77,134,7
16,800,874,516,687,143,1',844,'037
1210 DATA 620,'81,554,'31,767,726,'58,
36 817,34',33','50 588,777,628 "41
1360 DATA '2,812,'14,741,31',66,'75,81
7,'07,825,412,6'40

•
Listing 2.

Assembly listing.

.+----------------------+, 1 1, I ELEVATOR REPAIRI1AN 1, 1 1 1\, I bv Fred CAprl!!1 1 IUP\
I 1 : 1--1, 1 Ie) 19B:l 1 \DNI, 1 \1, AnaloQ COClputinQ 1, 1 1, +----------------------+,, By.t•• equ.t••
I
VDSLST - ."2""SDLSTL . .112311
SDI1CTL . ."22F
GRACTL .DlIID
NMIEN .D4"E
WBYNC .D4"A
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,do 7 .levator.
Islow It down?
INa.
IVe••
,Delay over yat?
INo.
fcount down on.
,and skip. turn

,Dan dyinO?
IV•• , skip .lev.

elevatora
n.c:••••ry

:~~.t~erl>
Ilnter••diate

,aeinO dawn!

'inter••diat.

,At botto.?
INa. no change
'V•• , going up!

Inext elevator
fdone? No •

,and zero index
,and color ".
I-Pol nt back to
Iflr.t OLIo

IBkip VBI if
'Oa•• over.

'do 7 el.vator

'inc index
,tabl_ lndeM
Ila.t OLI?
,no.
'V•• , .0 r •• tore
Idefault c.et.

'.lev h.l0htll

'Set PI" colora

OVERFL8
VIII
XVB
OIEFLA8
DAN

liat Interrupt rautin••

ISave ,.egister.

• >CHSET Ine.... char •• t
••C2
WBYNC
CHBASE
COLRSH •••• k attract
ORKHSK
WSYNC
iO~Ce~2 ,ch.nOe color
VDSLBT+I
• <DLI2VOBLST Inext OLI

••WBYNC
gg~:~~ IBlack celllnQ
COLORS,X IQet color
COLRSH I.a.k attract
ORKHSK
WSYNC
COLBAK
COFBET
COFBET
.11
EX
••EIl
CHBASE
.111
COFBET
COLPFIII
• <DLI1VOBLBT
• >DLI1VOBLST+I

••:SF IP/H .. Idth.
SIZEPlil Iquadruple for
8IZEP1 lelevatar. (pe,
SIZEH IPI,HlII-H21
." IslnOle far
BI ZEP2 I Dan
~~~~P:S IlP2,P31
8PRIOR IHultlcolor PL

~A~~~~RE:p~::tp~fn~:~~
OIB+I
010+1
• >P:SAREAOAN2+1
02S+1
020+1

LOX .b
CPX ELOLAY
BNE H2
LOA OLYCNT
BEQ H2
DEC OLYCNT
LOA OLYCNT
AND .:s

CHP .1:59
BHI C2
CHP .19:S
BtH C2
LOA ."
g~~ OIR,X

BPL C"

LOX
LOA
CHP
BPL
CHP
BPL
LDA
BNE

LOA
BEQ
JHP
LOA
BNE

LOA .b4
BTA DANHOR

JBR BETHTB

LOA ••7A
STA COLRPII
LOA ••FB
BTA COLRPI
LOA ••4B
STA COLRP2
LOA ••9111
BTA COLRP:S

LOA
STA
STA
BTA
LOA
BTA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
BTA
STA
STA
LOA
BTA
BTA
STA
RTS

Ol'play

PHA
TXA
PHA
LOX
LOA
BTA
STX
EOR
AND
STA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
PLA
TAX
PLA
RTI

PHA
TXA
PHA
LOA
BTA
BTA
LOX
LOA
EOR
AND
BTA
STA
INC
LOA
CHP
BNE
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
PLA
TAX
PLA
RTI

HI

VIII

I
CI

C2A
C2

I
, Check .cra.n height. for
I .nd rever.e direction if
I
C:S
CII

I
, The Vertical Blank routine
I
VBI

I
, Now .et up for Mov••ent of elevator.
I

I
OLI2

I
I Th.
I
OLI1

EX

po.

,tt.er for treble
,treble note cntr

,timer for ba••

land start at top
,Ch.ck new level
,Not y.t, loop
IV•• , new lev.l
land loop back

,PI" enable, and
,narro.... playfleld

,enable DLI-.
I ..hlte
,for stairs
Iblack
'fer .haft.
,and .creen top •
'ba•• not•• index

:y~~e~toit.

lib-bit ch. 11/1
,e-blt ch. 2,3

Ire.et POKEY
,vol.t", dl.t.1S

OVERFL8 10a.e over?
HNI INa.

~gNSOL :~~~~o~oa~~ear
~2NBOL :~~I~tB~~:~.~~~
HNlII INa.
~~ERFLO :~:~~ ~~ro flaO
• <XITVBV I.tandard VB
• >XITVBV Iroutlne
BETVBV
RST
NEWLVL
HAIN
SLEVEL
HAIN

• >PHAREA
PMBA9E ,to PI" are.
.:s
BRACTL lenable P/H OHA
•• Icl ••r P/t1 .,.e.

~:~~~"~Y
~~~~~=:~
P3AREA,Y

CLN

.7 Ie P/H lac.
ELEPOS,Y 11nlt P/H
HP08P8,V 'horizont~l

,next P/M
INITPM 'done? No.

••:llII
AUOCTL
.3
BKCTL
••AA
AUOCI
AUOC2
AUOC:S
••FF
TRBTIH
TRBCNT
.14
BABTIH

•• ,zero variabl ••
.OVERFL8-COFSET
COFBET,X

ZI
.2 ,nan ~ov•••••

~:~:PO :~~~~~I~t~~~ ~:~
.:1
8SCORE,X ,e acore

LI
LEVBYTE Ilevel II
••FF
OANOIR Ina Initial dlr.
••99 IdlOlt 9 on
MENBVT ,acr ••n - 9 .en
• <TLINE
HS8
• >TLINEMSO.1 ,Top .how. tl ••r

.:1 Ihl to IlIl11"1lI0111
••911
HIBCORE,X

CRI

• III
BOHCTL lOI.abl. OHA••4"
NHIEN 101.able OLI
• <OLISTBOLBTL IPolnt to
• >OLIBT Ithe ?a••
~o~g~irl,b~~eee~~o;l.t
VOBLST
• >OLI1VOSLST+I
: ~~:~ ISet up VBI
.7 ,D.ferred
SETVBV
••30
SOHCTL
••C"
NHIEN
••IIA
COLORIII
••"11
COLORI
BCOLBK
BASCNT
••CC
COLOR2

LOA
LOX
BTA
OEX
BPL
LOA
BTA
LOA
LDX
BTA
OEX
BPL
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
RTB

LOX
LOA
BTA
OEX
BPL
RTB

LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
TAY
BTA
BTA
BTA
BTA
STA
DEY
BNE

LOY
LOA
BTA
DEY
BPL

LOA
BEQ
LDA
BTA
LOA
EOR
BNE
BTA
LOA
LOY
LDX
JBR
JHP
LOA
BEQ
JBR
JHP

LOA
STA
LOA
BTA
LOA
STA
STA
BTA
LOA
BTA
BTA
LOA
BTA

LDX
BTX
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOY
LDX
LOA
JSR
LDA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
BTA
LOA
STA
BTA
BTA
LOA
STA

Download char.et to paQ. 6

LOX .:1:1 I. of bytee

~~~ g~~H:~
OEX
BPL CDL
RTB

HNIII

I
ZERO

ZI

INITPH

I
, "ain11n. (non-VBI) code
I
HAIN

COL

I
CLRHI

CRI

LI

HNI

CLN

I
, End of ".lnlln. cod.
I
SETUP

I
PH9ETUP

,Disk boot OK

,c•••ette off
'1f n.c••••ry

'PI" ht far .1ev
, •• k to elF' bit •
IcliMb fr helqht
, .. a,..e (P3)
,cl1~b to heloht
, •••• (P3)
IP/H PQ. Dan (P21
IP/H PQ. O~n (P:S1

aE!e~bfb~f~~~~
lelevator ap••ds
,lavel no .
,current floor
lOan cll.blnQ flQ

:~1~~~·~:: f~~~Y
,score 1n BCD
'9••• ave,. .tatus
lelevator helqhts
'.levator dire

:~r~~: ~~rQ~~·
,Dan'. direction
,Dan'. Speed
;:y:~d.c~~n;:~ll

:~~r~~ ~~~~r.,.
Itl ..e In BCD
,B••• note cnt,.
,B••• tt",e,.
,Treble counte,.
,Treble tiller

••:SC
PACTL
.11
COLDST 'WarM .tart
et
BOOT
• <RBT
OOSINI
• >RBT
OOBINI+I ITrap S/REBET
CLRHt ,cl ••,. hiacore

TITLE ;t~~f.l~c~::~
ZERO 'lotto vartabl ••
BLEVEL
BETUP I.aln dleplay
INITl" ,r•••t tiMer

.2"""

.O"IA

.04"9
• .041117
• .04114

.0411B

.0111111

.0111112

.0Illll:S

."2CIII

.II2CI

.1II2C2

.II2C:S

.o""e

.0""9

.0ll1llA

.01lllB

.01II "C

.0211A

.E4:1C

.E4b2

.O"IF

.031111

.01l1llE

.DIlIIIF

.011118

.D1lI09
• .000A
• .001b

.D0IE

.14

.02bF

.02C4

.02C:I

."2Cb

.02C8

.09

.1lI244

.IIC

.40

.4E

.4F
• IlIbll II

.02111"

.02112

.D20:S

.02"4
• 02":1
.D20b
.02"7
.0208
.D2"F
.03"2

LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
STA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
JBR
CLO
JBR
JBR
JBR
JBR
JBR

.DB 2
• DB I
.DB 2
.OB 2
.DB 2
.DB 2
.DB 2
.DB 2
.DB 2
.OB I
.OB 7
• OB I
.OB I
.DB I
• DB I
.OB I
.DB 3
• DB I
• DB 7
• DB 7
• DB I
• OS I
• DB I
.OB I
.DB I
.DB I
.DB I
.OB I
.OB 4
.DB I
• DB I
.DB I
.OS I

.DB .":S0"

.DB ."1"0

.08 .0100

.DB .11110111

.DB ."1110
• DB .111110

111 •• tle Are.

.- .38""

Zero Variabll!ttll

R8T

I
INIT

I
EHT
EHBK
OIB
02B
DID
020
OANI
OAN2
EBP
COFBET
EBPEEO
LEVEL
FLOOR
CLIHBF
OIEFLA8
NEWLVL
BCORE
OVERFL13
HITEB
OIR
OANHOR
CLIHBHT
OANOIR
OANBPO
BPOCNT
ELOLAY
OLYCNT
COLCNT
TIHE
BABCNT
BABTIH
TRBCNT
TRBT!H
I
• a•••
I

COLBAK
CHBABE
PHBASE
HBCROL
VCOUNT
HPOBPlil
HPOBP2
HPOSP:S
COLRPlil
COLRPI
COLRP2
COLRP:S
BIZEPlil
BIZEPI
BIZEP2
SIZEP:S
SIZEH
RANOOH
BETVBV
XITVBV
CONBOL
STICK
P2PL
P:SPL
HlIIPL
HIPL
H2PL
COLPFlil
HITCLR
JIFFY
8PRIOR
COLORlil
COLOR I
COLOR2
BCOLBK
BOOT
COLOBT
OOSINI
ATRACT
ORKHSK
COLRBH
CHBET
I
AUOFlil
AUOFI
AUOCI
AUOF2
AUOC2
AUOF:S
AUOC:S
AUOCTL
BKCTL
PACTL
I
f Pla"e,.
I

I
PHAREA
HAREA
PlilAREA
PIAREA
P2AREA
P:SAREA
I
, PaQ_
I
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.. ElevatorRepairman continued

,floor .,

,"2"

,":5"

,"e"

,~ak. It ATASCII
'put to .cr.en.

,Turn off f1aO.

,Level 7 or more?
,No.
,Ve., so we h.v.
,superfa.t Dan.
,Level 4 or .ore?
INa.
,Yew, le".4 ap.ed

lAll bytew _ov.d?
,No.
,Erawlt l •• t 11ne

,"ave P2 up

,l1ove P3 up

,I. c11.b over?
,Ves, new floor.

'Set up zera paOe
'pointers

,de.ttnat1on 1.
,on••can 11ne up

,No. 101ft?
'No, dtr ••••
,1 • laft

FLOOR 'find hor o wtart

~~~:~~,Y,put Dan ~h.r••
HPOSP3
OANHUF>
DRAWDAN ,Ora.. hi_
1I11
ATRACT 'd.feat attr.ct
1I8FF
OANOIR ,no Initial dlr.

,Lev *2 1ndex
LEVSPD,V '.le" sp••d tbl
EBP ,Init II pag. pntr

~~~~~D,V
16 ,Download 8.ev

~~~~~b~v':~:~g·p~~. tbl

SL2
P"8ETUP ,r••et PI" Or
1Il1'
FLOOR
9FLOOR
INITII'l
LEIIEL
1I.98
LEIIBVTE
1I11
NEWLIIL

LEIIEL
1I7
SUil
1I1
DANBPO
1I4
9Ll
1I4

lie
TIllE
1I2
TII1E+I
1I.:511
TII1E+2
.892
TLINE+II
1I.9:5
TLINE+7
..ge
TLINE+B

,.ak. It ATASCII

1I11
CLII1BHT
OIB
D2B
CLII18HT
CLIl18HT
DID
D20

:glg:: ~
«02S), V
(020), Y

1I111
CLl
.11
(010), V

J~~~~"V
INlTII1
FLOOR

SC2

98CORE,V 'put to screen

LOY
LDA
STA
9TA
STA
J>lR
LDA
STA
LDA
9TA
RTS

LOV
CPV
8111
LOA
STA
CPV
Bill
LOV
TVA
ASL A
TAV
LOA
STA
INV
LOA
STA
LDV
LOA
STA
OEV
BPL
J9R
LOA
STA
JSR
J9R
LOA
ORA
STA
LOA
STA
RT8

LOA
9TA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
9TA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
RTS

LOV
LOA
BTA
STA
DEC
LOA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
INY
CPV
8111
LOA
BTA
STA
DEC
BNE
INC

ORA
DEY
9TA
OEV
OEX
8PL
RTS

Thl. subroutine ••t. up a new lev.l,
ap.ed. of elevators and Dan, tl~.r,
Dan on botto_, incr••••d level no.

Thi ••ubrout1n. ~ak•• Dan cliMb 1
.can Ilna per V8I llf CLII1BF<>e).
It cont1nu.s tnto the INITI"
subroutine.

aL2

I
BFLOOR

aLII

9Ll

CLI

,,,,,
BLEVEL

,
1 Thi ••ubrout1ne .et. t1~er to 2~e,
INlTII1

,,,,,,
CLII181

,
, Thi ••ubroutine r ••d. the joystick.,
JOV ~~~ i~lCK :~~:~t~oy.tlck

BEQ JLR 'V•••
LDA STICK
AND 1I4
8NE JE
LOA 1I1
STA OANOIR
RTS

,1lI-7

,e-II

,e-1I3
,e-1211 .v.n
,4e-1611 .v.n

,DonOt tl ••
,If eli_bing

'7 .l.vators

'If 8 don' t dOle
,Oec1.al ",ath

,Fractional byte
'.pprax. 8.1 s.c
,(rolls over
,ev.ry b jiffie.)

!Tak. 3-byt. (6
,deci •• l diQ1t),
,tak. th. 10.. 3
'digit. and put
I to the .crlten.

::~~e2~~Q~e~r::~·
,digIt do.. n to

:~~~.nr~b~fASCII
'put to scre.n
lwe onlV want low
,n~bbl. h.re
:~ak:I?~t~T~g~~})
'put. to .creen
,not us.d

~~~:EltX
SCOR~,X

SCI

~~~~),V :~t~·~u:~.~~ ~It.
~~~~~~~X , •• t n ... on••

1I1
111

~~~~),y :~~~~ ~ut bita
(EHT),Y ,with •••k

~~~~),V ,lin. III ltop)

(EHTl ,V

TII1E+3
1I17
TII1E+3
TII1E+2
lie
TII1E+2
TII1E+l
1I1l1
TII1E+l

RANOOI1
1I7
1I7
ELNEW
ELOLAV
1I8Be
OLVCNT

1I11
RANOOI1
1I83F
A
1I41l1
HITEB,X

9Hl

CLII1BF
TIl
TlI1E+2
TIe
TII1E+I
••eF
TIl

.1:5
112

TIME ,Zero out tl",ltr
TII1E+I
TII1E+2
TII1E+3
1I2
1I:J
SCORE,X

'Save it

::=~ :~~~.nr~b~fASCII
88CORE,Y 'put on .cr.en'U•••••• byte
A 'high nybbl.
A ,we ilia". t t
A ,dawn to
A '10M nybble

LOV
JSR
OEV
LOA
AND
ORA
STA
DEV
CPV
BNE
LOA
AND
STA
OEV
LOA
AND
STA
RTB

LOX
LOA
AND
ASL
AOC
STA
DEX
8PL
RTS

LOA
AND
CI'lP
8Eg
STA
LOA
STA
RT9

LOA TlI1E+2
AND 1I8eF
ORA ••ge
STA TLINE+B
LOA TII1E+2
LSR A
LSR A
LSR A
LBR A
ORA 1I891l1
STA TLINE+7
LOA TII1E+l
AND 1I811F
BTA TII1E+I
ORA 1I.911
BTA TLINE+II
LOA 1I1l1
STA TIllE
RTS

LOA
BNE
LOA
BNE
LOA
AND
SEQ
SED
SEC
LDA
SBC
BTA
LDA
S8C
STA
LDA
S8C
9TA
CLO

LOX
SED
CLC
DEX
LOA
AOC
STA
TXA
BNE
CLO
STA
9TA
STA
STA
LOX
LOV
LOA
PHA
AND
ORA
9TA
PLA
LSR
LSR
LSR
LSR

subroutlne updat•• the .corlnQ
Dan r.ach.s • new floor

VI

SCI

V2

,
, Thi. subroutlne update. the
, countdown t1.er, and put. it to
, thlt acr••n,
TIllER

TIl,
, Thl.
J when,
BCORINB

SC2

TIe

,
, Pick an elevator to .t.ll [8-6],
ELNEW

,
: ~~~;~t:o~~~8·~~v:~:r·e;t~~e~~t~~A
, ar.a, and EMSK cont.fne Inverse bit
, .a.k, to zera out. bit. (top. and
, botto•• of elevator.). Elevators
I are 12 solid line. plua 2 blanks on
, top and 2 on botto••
I
I1V

sp••d

hi. up

t-doNn

,doubl ••p.ed

,norlDal .p.ed

,Do the tl,..r
,Do the Music
,clr collisiona
,and finish VBI!

,Speed counter

,Ti~. to __ave?
tNa, ao eKit.

tZero the counter
,Sav. old dlr
'dlr chang.?

,No, skip
,V.a, redraw hi.

'Stall elevator?
,l ..h.n .JIFFV-II)

'doubl_ sp.ed

,nor•• l .p.ed

,cll.blng?
,No.
'V•• , raov.
,and eWit.
,Pr•••ntly
,No••klp
'V••• k••p
,and eMit.

:~1~~~11.~~.~"·
,V.a, stop him
,No, ao .0". it.
'po.ttlon shadoN
,and do the
'horizontal .ave

:~~:: ;~:v:t~~·
'done? No.

up mov.,..nt

ESPEEO,X
UI
~MES,X

~MES,X

ESPEED,X ,.levator
01
~MES,X

~MES,X

114

SPOCNT
9POCNT
OANSPO
DANE NO
1I1l1
BPOCNT
OANOIR
JOV
OANOIR
110llEOAN
DRAW DAN
OANOIR
~~~~~O ,Walt on joy.tlck

START9,V ,I. Dan at .tart
DANHOR ,of floor?
F3 :~~~.a.:~l~.~~)(t
OANHT,Y
.1~ ,BottON of Dan

,for fe.t.
JIFFV
.7 ,Mod 9 counter
~~ ,at 4 jlffle.?

.81B '"fe.t In" byt.
F3A
••24 ,-feet aut- byte
P2AREA,V
DANDIR

~VRT :~:~~~ ~DA~~t~211)
~:~~OR :r~¥~n~d~~?pa••

g~~~~~ :~:~'h~;f~o~~:l
I1I1LF
OANHOR
••BB
DANENO
OANHOR
OANHOR
HP09P2
HP09P3

CLII1BF
VBl
CLII1Bl
OANENO
DIEFLAG
VB2
DEATH
XVB
FLOOR
8TAIRS,V ,Ha. he r.ached
DANHOR ,th••talr.?
IIB4 ,No.
.111 ,Top floor?
VB3 ,No, cli.b atat,.a
~~~~~~ I~~~'.:?t~nd It
SCLII1B ,Inlt cll~blng

OANENO ,and •• It.
HITCHK ,Chk colll.lon
IIB:5 ,Dan hit? No.

~l~~LAB :;r:.y·~:~~h~~~
OANENO ,and •• It

"~ .every 1/1~ ••c.
~~~~~,X ,PIll pag.

~A~ES,X 'byt. lac In page

E"A8KS,X ,e.t MA.k
••FF , ••ve t~. inver••
EI1SK
8~R.X

J9R TIllER
JSR MUSIC
9TA HlTCLR
JI1P XITVBII

LOA JIFFY
BNE DAN
JSR ELNEW

LOA
BEg
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC

INC
LOA
CI1P
Bill
LDA
STA
LOX
J9R
CPX
BEg
JSR
LOA
Bill
LOY
LOA
CI1P
BEQ
CLC
LDA
AOC
TAV
LOA
AND
CI1P
Bill
LOA
BNE
LOA
STA
LOA
ROR
BCC
LOA
CI1P
BEQ
DEC
JI1P
LOA
CI1P
BEg
INC
LOA
STA
STA

JSR I1V
DEX
BPL III

BEg
LOA
9TA
LOA
9TA
LOA
EOR
STA
LOA
BEQ

LOA
BEg
JSR

.~~~
BEg
.J9R
JI'lP
LOV
LOA
CI1P
BNE
CPV
Bill
JSR
JI1P
JSR
JI1P
JSR
BEQ
LOA
STA
BNE

SUbroutin••

Set up for down .ovement

LOA
BEQ
INC
INC
INC
INC
JI1P

VBI

VB2

,
OANENO

XIIB

VB3

VB4

I1I1LF

I1VRT

F2
F3A
F3

110llEOAN

UI

,
, Set. up for,
UP

,
, EM.cut. the Move••nt
I
114
11:5

01

,
, If ...e ~.k. it to he,.e, it •••na our: ~r~~tl~f·~f~·;.~rr~~~n'r~~ ;gr~~:
, the acr••n.,
IIB:5
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;~~N:7e .•C6
.C7
TDPLINE
.C7
LLiNE
.C7
RLINE
.C7
LLiNE
.C7
RLINE
.C7
LLiNE
.C7
RLINE
.C7
LLINE
.C7
RLINE
.C7
LLINE
.C7
RLINE

~~~6~~b
~~~il;41

:::::::::::::::
:~:::~:::~:::~:
m:::~:::~:::~
.BII ••FF,.Be,.FF

::~::~~:::~::~~
:~~::~~::~~::~~
:~~:::~::~:::~:
.'B••IIlB,.'B,.eB

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BVTE

.BVTE

.BVTE

.BVTE

.BVTE

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BVTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BVTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BYTE

.~ORD

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BVTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

.BYTE

,
1110DIFIED CHARACTER BET
I
CBETB

•

,
GAHE

AUTHOR
COPVR

INSTR

.e2E.

.~ORD INIT

.END

TRBDUR

TREBLE

TOPLINE

LLINE

RLINE

INFOLN
BBCORE

I1ENBYT

HIBCORE

LEVBYTE
OVERLN,
I "uale,
BABSLO

BABBHI

BA8ENV

,wh1t. l.ttera

,cent.r titl ••

,ra1nbow backOrnd
,walt for 11ne I
,and k.ep track
,colour counter
::~~~et~nT~.~ln.
,inc color.

'but .ak. it
'lu_inanee 8

,.er••n batto.?
'No.

INot. t1~.r don.?
,No.
'v•• - tnc cntr
'Are w. at •••
,end of t.un.?
,No.
IV•• , r ••• t
,caunt.r

'We have so••
,U •• l.ft. to
Ich.ck for BTART
,Pushed?
IV•• , so .Kit
'k••p .tufflnll

:~gr~:;t:.~~O~.r.

Tabla.

TRBTIH
TNI
TRBCNT
TRBCNT
.26
TNe
'.FF
TRBCNT
TN2
TRBDUR,Y ,load the
TRBTIH ,duration
TRBCNT
~n~~~E.V ,Play the not •••

TRBTIH ,and d.c tl ••r.

LDA ••eE
BTA COLORI
LDA .4
STA HBCROL
LDA VCOUNT
BNE XI
TAV
LDX COLCNT
BTA WBYNC
BTA COLBAI<
INX
TXA
AND ••Fe
ORA ••eB
INV
CPY ••Fe
BNE X2

LDA
BPL
INC
LDY
CPV
BHI
LDA
BTA
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDY
LDA
BTA
DEC
RTB

.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BVTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
,BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BVTE
.BYTE
.BVTE
.BVTE

Now incr•••• the etartino colour far
~:~~b~~ :~::~l produc•• acrallinQ

INC COLCNT
LDA 'B
BTA CONSOL
LDA CONBOL
EOR .1.
BEQ X3
BTA ~SYNC
BTA COLBAI<
BNE XI
RTB

subrout1ne play. the Muale.

LDA BABTI" ,New note t1 ••?
BPL BN. INa.
LDA '14 lall not••
~~~ =~g~~~ lar. 115 Jlffl ••.
LDA BABCNT IBet the not ••
AND .7 ,.ad B counter
TAY
LDA BABBLO,Y ,B••• ,. Ib-blt
BTA AUDFIil ,.aund,.a .tuff

i~: =ng~~I'Y,r~ac~~~n~~.b~~~.
LDX BABTIH
LDA BASENV,X
BTA AUDCI 'Apply .nv.lap.
DEC BABTIH ,dec. duration

H.lody (Tr.bl.)

X2

XI

BN'

COL ORB

EI1ABI<B

ELOCB

TN'

TNI

,
TLINE

DANRT2

DANLF2

TN2,
, V.ricu. Data,
ELEPOB

X3,
, Thl.
I
HUSIC

DANRTI

BTARTB

STAIRS

EBPEDI
EBPED2
EBPED3
EBPED4
EBPEDl5,
LEVSPD

,
DANLFI

for

for

,P2 data

IP3 data

JindeN to heioht
,tbl corr••ponds
,to PI" frl.",ory
I'helqht'
'draw 16 byte.

IRlqht or left?

/flip l.ft
,and ••t. up
,rlllht flip
'hlllh not.

,flip rlllht
,.nd •• t up
/l.ft flIp
,low note

,Update score
,on to next levet
,FlaO so •• tn11n.
Icode can ••t up
,a new t.vel

,Btlenee Iftuslc
'lower counter
,Don. yet?
'V••.
,tie. far fr.eze?
,No.
,Y•••••
'.llence
,.klp flip-flop.
INa, flip Dan
,every 4 Jiffie.

'DId P2
,or P3 hI t

~~~:: ~l~'~'~~.d.
'Did He (.I.v 2)
,or "1 <.lev ::5>
,or H2 (.I.v 4)?

,CI ••r callislon

do•• colliston

FLOOR
g~~~T.Y
DAN2
.1l5
DANDIR
A
82

=~~g~~ :8~; f:~.b:;~...
:~~~YT ,Any ••n l.ft?

DE3 'V•• , continue.
=B~OVERL~t~NOil~~a~~;
• >OVERLN ,eHB to .ho~
HBB+I '"BAHE OVER"
~~ERFLB , •• t flail
•• ,Co_pare scor. to
B8CORE X Ihlllh .car.
HI8CORt,X ,dlll't by dllllt
DE3 ftt?, no chana_
DEl5 'IIt?l u~dat. ftl
.1. ,n.x d lilt

DE4

.l5

~~gg~~t~x'~~~·h~~~r:car.
DEI.

P2PL
P3PL
.3
ENDCHI<
HePL
H1PL
H2PL
••ec
HITCLR

.e
BDHCTL ,dl.abl. DHA
COLORe 'black l.tt.r•
• <TDLIBT IPalnt to

:D~~~tIB~D::g~ar,~~:t
8DLSTL+l ,scre.n
:~~gTL ,narra~ playfleld

.3
DE3
DANDIR
DEI
DRA~DAN.e
DANDIR
••211l
DEe
DRA~DAN

.1
DANDIR
••411l
AUDF3

LDY
LDA
STA
8TA
LDY
LDA
ROR
BC8

J8R
DEC
LDA
AND
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
8TA
LDA
BTA
LDX
LDA
CHP
BHI
BNE
INX
CPX
BHI
RTB
LDX
LDA
BTA
DEX
BPL
RTB

LDA
ORA
AND
BNE
LDA
ORA
ORA
AND
BTA
RTB

J8R BCORINB
INC LEVEL
LDA .1
BTA NEWLVL
RTS

LDA
BTA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA

DRA~DAN

I
, De.th .ubroutlne - flip-flop Dan
, for 1 .econd. than freeze for 1
,second. If no liv•• are left
, it ends the Q••••

bEATH LDA.e
BTA AUDFII
BTA AUDFI
8TA AUDF2
DEC DIEFLAB
LDA DIEFLAB
BEQ DE2
CHP .1.11
BPL DEB
LDA .11
8TA AUDF3
RT8
AND
BNE
LDA
BEQ
JBR
LDA
BTA
LDA
BNE
JBR
LDA
8TA
LDA
8TA
RT8

DEI

DEB

,
, Dr • ..,
I
82

DEe

DE4

I
: Draw Dan facing rl;ht

81 ~~~ ~~~~I~'~ IP2
LDA DANRT2:Y IP3
g~~ (DAN2),Y
BPL 81
RT8

ENDCHI<

I
ENDLEV

DEl5
DEI.

I
, D.ath,
DE2

DE3
I
, Thi. subroutine
, detect1on.
I
HITCHI<

,
, Th1s subrout1ne produc•• the t1tle
, wcr••n, and walt. for START.
I
TITLE
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• WIN AN ATARI DISK DRIVE. MORE FREE BONUSES. NEW LOWER PRICES
WIN an Atari disk drive! Simply enclose a 3" by 5" with your printed name
and address on ONE side AND on the OTHER side tell us in 25 words or
less why you like lotsaBytes! The winner will be selected on the basis of
originality, content, and clarity from all entries received postmarked on or
before September 30, 1985. All entries will become the property of
lotsaBytes. No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited by law.

LotsaBytes offers QUALITY, QUANTITY, SELECTION, LOW PRICES, FREE
BONUSES, and a FULL 100% REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE ON DEFECTIVE
DISKS (including return postage). Our National Public Domain Copy Service
searches the most popular magazines, B.B.S., and User Group libraries to save you
TIME, WORK and MONEY. Most of our P.D. disks ara double-sided, giving you more
programming for less money. Our other software titles are discounted up to 50% and
more. GIVE US A TRY AND BECOME ONE OF OUR THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
1t1 1t2 1t3 1t4 ItS

GAMES UTILITIES AMSMUSIC GAMES EDUCATION
Two full disk 25 Powerful Listen to your 14 better loaded with 28
sides packed with programs to Atari play the 25 games'on two programs on two

25 games help you get the songs on these 2 disk sides disk sides. Fun
including some most out of your disk sides. Self with some learning for thecontained with'Arcade'. Alari. Player Pprogram Arcade types. entire family.

$ 7.95 $ 7.95 $ 7.95 $ 7.95 $7.95

1/8 1/7 1/8 1/9 It 10
AMSMUSIC GAMES UTILITIES GAMES UTILITIES

25 more all-time 14 MORE better 17 more power- Filled on both Another
favorites to sing games on two packed programs sides with 17 of assortment of 17
along with on two sides. More to' help unleash the better games programs that
disk sides. With Arcade types. the full potential around. Arcade should be in
Player Program. of you r Alari. type. everyone's library

$ 7.95 $ 7.95 $ 7.95 $ 7.95 $7.95

INSTEDIT
The Alari Program Exchange (APX) called this "the
best Character set editor we've seen". And no
wonder! You can create special math and chemistry
symbols, foreign language alphabets, or special
typefaces. By positioning several characters
together, you can even create hi-res pictures!
Advanced users familiar with player missile
graphics can even use it to design players. From
beginner to expert, this is for you. Complete with a
20 page manual. Joystick required.

24.95 value Lot.,Byte. price $12.95

Nnv! STAR LORDS by Walt Huber
Until the 24th Century man was con'ined to Earth, the solar system
and 8 few nearby stars. Portals were predicted and soon discovered,
allowing exploration of the Galaxy. Colonization proceeded rapidly,
differences arose, wars were fought, and soon the Galaxy was on the
eve of destruction. Peace came in the 27th Century. Disputes were
decided by specially trained STAR LORDS commanding unmanned

---1/-1-1-------1/-1-2--------1-3-------#-14-------#-1-5----t ships and robot satallitas duelling in the far reaches 01 Space.
# Ultimate victory meant complete control of the Galaxyl You have just

GAMES ADVENTURES EDUCATION AMS MUSIC UTILITIES completedyourtreiningandyourabililytocommandandcontrolwill
Two sides filled 13 fantastic text 24 entertaining The automatic Another determine the outcome 01 the conflict. (Text/graphics). (Complete
with 19 great type adventures and educational Player lets you assortment of 21 instructions)
games. Many for your programs for listen to another fine programs to $39.95 value Lot..Byt•• price $14.95

enjoyment. Two thewholefamily. 24 great songs 'educate' your
Arcade types. sides. Two sides. on two sides. Alari. ESI WRITERI

$ 7.95 $ 7.95 $ 7.95 $ 7.95 $ 7.95 A quality WORD PROCESSOR that out-performs others
-----------------------------__- -------1 costing over $100. It works with almost any printer and is

It 16 MUSIC MAJORI It 17 MICRO-TALES the FASTEST WP you can buy. Features include a built in
You can learn the basics of music with this Written for the 4th or 5th grade levels, but Help Screen, Justification, Search, Replace, Insert, Page

Numbering, Headers, Centering and much more! It can
fine program. Note recognition, key signatures, children of All AGES will enjoy the action, load in other WP files, has friendly messages, and comes
and note counting are among the many topics. sound, and music of the fine graphics and with over 50 pages of documentation and tutorials. Works

with any Atari, but some configurations will require a
For use by the individual or in the classroom. text. 'Turn the pages' and watch their eyes translator disk. No printer drivers are required and you can
Originally $39.95 Send another $3.00 for a light upto THE NOISY GIANT and CAVEMAN use every feature of your printer. Disk only.
complete Student Guide. Nnv! $ 7.95 JOE. Two sides. Nnv! $ 7.95 Originally $49.95 Lot..Byt•• prfce $19.95

SUPER STUD POKER
by Walt Huber

Now you can play hand after
hand, against intellillent
opponents with infinite patience
and the only thing you'll lose is
ignorance of the game, There are
ten computer opponents of
varying skills to choose from and
YOU CAN PLAY EIGHT POPULAR
STUD POKER GAMES, inclUding
Stud, Stud Lowball, Stud Hilo
and Hi Chicago. A wild card can
be added to the deck also. Anyone
care for a friendly game of Poker?
Joystick required.
$29.95 value Nnv! Only $12.95

ORIGINAL ADVENTURE STONEQUEST by Devid Strelitz
by Bob Howell King Weesey and his SUbjects lived in

For all Atari computers. The Original great prosperity until the Evil
Colossal Cave Adventure faithfully Alchemiststolethe GREAT STONE OF
reproduced trom the 'main-frames' PROSPERITY and transported it to his
This is the one that launched the Black Fortress. Unless someone
whole Adventure craze of today! (you?) takes up the Quest and
• Two mazes ~~~:!!IiiJ:recovers the STONE, King Weesey and
·130 rooms \ his subjects are doomed ... You've
• Deadly Dragons come to the Castle to try to help, but it

won't be easy. There are many traps,
• Nasty Dwarves pitfalls, and puzzles to solve on the
• Tenacious Troll way. Almost everyone you meet will be
• The Pirate & More! an enemy and must be out-smarted (or
·86 coded hints bribed?). Magic is everywhere and in
• SAVE/RESUME many forms. Will you be strong
• 40k disk enought to survive? (Text)
Originally $29.95 Only $14.95 $39.95 value Nnv! Only $14.95

ADVANCED
MUSICSYSTEM II

by Lee Actor ~
Allows you to compose
and/or copy music
with your Atari computer!
All new machine code. 9
• Control over pitch

duration, envelope
dynamic level, meter,
tempo and key.

• 4 independent voices
• 5'h octaves per voice .f rn
• Save up to 8200 notes
• Custom DOS
• FULL instructions
• 24K disk
Originally $29.95 Only $14.95

BACK BY POPULAR DEMANDI THE ULTIMATE PROGRAMMING UTILITIESI
Tricky Tutorl.I,TII •• LOW II $ 7.95 ••ch

TRICKY TUTORIALSTM originally sold for up to $29.95 per copy.
Each is wrilten in an entertaining style and comes complete with disk and manual (up to 66 pages).

.1 . DISPLAY LISTS .I·CHARACTER GRAPHICS '12· S.A.... TUTUORIAL
Learn to create your own graphics Change letter shapes into anything Learn to make S.A.M. sing, change
and text modes. you wish. Includes an editor that voice, sound, add graphics, explore
'2· SCROLLING makes creating and animating the phonemes, and change Inflection.
Explains how to move the screen shapes easy: and a Iinker1hatactually Requires S.A.M. by Don't Ask.
over maps of graphics or text. writes BASIC code. Complete game .13· BASIC TOOLS
.3 - PAGE FLIPPING included as an example. Adds the following to BASIC: RE-
Change the entire screen instantly to 18 - GTIA GRAPHICS NUMBER. DELETE, TRACE. EXPAND.
another display pic1ure. Use graphics modes 9to 11 to create aUICKREF, AND LISTER.
14·8EGINNING ANt..ATION 3·D shapes. Place 16 colors on tha .14 - ADVANCED PROGRA....ING
Lesrn to create the illusion of screen at once, and even digitize TOOLS
movement using simple shapes. pictures using these new modes. Machine language tools used to write
• 5 - PLAYER MISSILE Includes 8 9 color picture editor. commercial programs useable from
QRAPHICS - Creste your own .10· SOUND EFFEECT8 BasicorAssembly. PLAYER MISSILE
'PACMAN'type game while learning 30 simple sound effects like lasers MOVEMENT,TIMEDELAYS,SOUND
about Collisions, Backgrounds, Play- and bombs, and an effects editor. EFFECTS, PAGE FLIPPING, MEMORY
ers, Scoring, and more. Explains how to combine sounds MOVEMENT,SPECIALCHARACTER
18· SOUND & "USIC and graphics. and 16 bit sounds for FONTS. and SAVE FULL GRAPHICS
Learn a simple way to write music extended range. SCREENS (I/O) IN SECONDS.
and sound ettects on your Atari. .11 - ..E..ORY ..AP TUTORIAL .15 - FANCY FONTS
.7· DISK UTILITIES How to control cursor text windows, Includes many sample fonts, an
Seven disk tools. FORMATER, IN- user keys, joysticks and paddles, editor, and adds a new set of sub-
SPECTOR, AUTORUN SYS MAKER, tabs, inverse video, upside down let- routines you can call to create great
RPM CHECKER, MENU MAKER, ters, break key protection, and 25 displays. Print the fonts out on your
DIRECTORY PRINTER & FILES more. printer as you create them.
TUTORIAL.

Buy 1 to 5.t only $11.95 each. II to 10.t only $9.95 ••ch • 11 to 15 .t only $7.95 ••ch
TERMS: All defectille disks will be replaced (ree including return postage. Write first with details for Return
Authorization. All orders are shipped by U.S. Mail. Add $1.95 shipping and handling for 1 to 5 dish. Add $2.95 for
6 to 10 disks. Add $3.95 for 11 to 15 disks. Outside of U.S.A. & Canada add 15% for shipping and handling
(Minimum -$4.00) U.S. Funds ONLY! California residents MUST add Sales Tax. We accept checks end money
orders. Sorry, NO Credit Cards or COD. Allow THREE weeks for personal checks to clear our bank. SCHOOL
AND GOVERNMENT PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME!
Sorry, no ceta/og. We distribute and publish only what we advertise herein.
We encourage software authors to submit their programs for evaluation. We pay competitille royalties on a
monthly basis.
Atarlls the registered trademark 01 Atarl Corp.

* * FREE BONUSES * *
New Lucky 7 - 11 Bonu...

Don't even ask how we can do it! We've decided to
give even more free bonuses for larger purchases.
FOR EACH 3 DISKS PURCHASED YOU MAY
CHOOSE 1 FREE! BUT IF YOU BUY 7 DISKS, YOU
NOW MAY CHOOSE 3 FREE BONUSES. AND IF
YOU BUY 11 DISKS, YOU MAY CHOOSE 5 FREE
BONUSES!. Here's a recap: For Each 3 disks you get
ONE free. If you buy7, you get one extra (Buy 7 - get
3). If you buy 11, add two extra (buy 11 - get 5) .
WOW!!

Choose from the following:
a. A XUXE Translator disk to use most 800 software.

(recomended!): or
b. The new DOS 2.5 for 1050 owners now using DOS

3.0 (only); or
c. Any of the lotsaBytes Public Domain disks #1

thru #17.

* * FREE BONUSES * *

LOTSABvTES
15445 Ventura BlVd., Suite 10H

Sherman Oaks, CA 91413
CIRCLE #129 ON READER SERVICE CARD



NUMBER
CATCH

by David L. Clark

Mad Mordred the Magician is making numbers fall
from above. In Number Catch, you must guide yom
players to retrieve these falling numbers. Each time
one reaches the ground, you lose a catcher.

To stop you from intercepting the numbers, Mad
Mordred has sent bombs, explosive spiders and radio
active bats. He's also cast a spell that causes some
of the dropping digits to change into bombs, spiders
and bats. If one of them hits or catches a catcher, that
catcher is destroyed.

For every fom numbers caught, a math problem is
presented to be solved. You solve it by catching the
correct answer as it falls from above. If the correct
answer is not snared after seven numbers have fallen,

ANALOG COMPUTING

it will be given. For each problem correctly solved,
100 points are earned. You're not penalized for in
correct or unanswered problems.

Additional points are earned by catching the fall
ing numbers and successfully completing the game
without losing all yom catchers. Each number caught
is worth 10 points. A bonus of 200 points is earned
for each catcher remaining at the end of the game.

Number Catch ends after all catchers have been
lost or after forty-two numbers (excluding answers)
have been caught.

The type of arithmetic problem presented is based
on which of five options is chosen at the beginning
of play. The options include: addition and subtrac
tion; addition, subtration and multiplication; addi
tion only; subtraction only; or multiplication only.
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~ Number Catch continued

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

David 1. Clark, father of four, is a clinical phar
macist. He has been an Atari owner for two years,
but began programming in Fortran IV and APL on
IBM machines years ago. He enjoys writing games,
educational and business applications programs.

18 REM ***** NUM8ER CATCH ****
15 REM ** by DaVid L. Clark **
28 GOTO "8
188 FOR LOOP=C TO 0 STEP C:POKE 77,C:I
F RAN=C AND INTCRNOCC)*O)}H THEN GO TO
580+HC*INTCRNDCC)*H)
184 IF RAN=D THEN CT=CT+D:J=VALCCT$CCT
,CT»:A=PCJ):C$=STR$CANSCJ»:GOSU8 M:G
OTO DFC+8CR*CCT}S)
118 G=INTCRNDCC)*12):C$=STR$CINTCRNDCC
)*13»:A=INTCRNDCC)*HC+O):GOSU8 M
128 POKE CR,C:POSITION A,K:? C$:FOR 1=
o TO FF:GOSU8 M:SOUND C.DFC+I*S,V.V:PO
SITION A I-D:? A$
125 IF GST AND I=V+K*CG=U) THEN 170
130 PQSITION A,I:? C$:GOSU8 M:IF PEEKC
HITR)<>C THEN 300
148 NE~T I:ON LOOK+D GOTO 288,258.585
158 ST=STICKCC):IF ST}12 THEN FOR M=C
TO K:NE~~ M:RETURN
168 8=CB=D)*F+CB=F):POKE P86A(8):~=~+H
*C(ST(T AND ~(178)-CST>T AN ~>57»:PO
KE PL.~:AETUAN
178 LOOK=G-S:C$=CHA$CO):FOR CNT=C TO H
C:SOUND C,CNT,C,15:NE~T CNT:SOUND C.C,
C,C:GOSU8 M:IF G=U THEN G=C:GOTO 130
188 IF G=V THEN G=C:J=D:C$=T$CK,O):FOR
1=1 TO FF:J=D*CJ=F)+F*CJ=D):GOTO 532

1'0 G=C:J=H:DJ=F:C$=T$CR,ll):A=A-D:POS
ITION A,I:? C$CJ.J+D):GOTO 562
288 FOR I=A TO 35:POSITION I,FF:? C$:S
OUND C.I.V,U:POSITION I-D,FF:? A$:SOUN
D C,C,C.C:GOSUB M:NE~T I
218 'OSU8 PING:POSITION 35.FF:? A$
228 GOSUB 758:FOR 1=141 TO 152:S0UND C
,I,V,U:NE~T I:SOUND C,c,c,C

Lines
100-140
150-160
170-190

200-250
300-350
360-380
400-410
500-597
600-630
650-670
700-780
800-895
900-982
990-995
1000-1180

Program breakdown.
Description
Main loop.
Player movement.
Number change to bomb, spider
or bat.
Missed; lose a player if number.
Caught number.
Bonus routine if game complete.
Score routine.
Bomb, spider and bat routines.
Game over routine.
Screen setup.
Sound routines.
Arithmetic problem routine.
Title screen and option selection.
Initial value setup.
Game initialization. Set up char
acter set, player/missile graphics.

230 POSITION 3'-CATCH,F:? II II:CATCH=CA
TCH-D:IF CATCH=C THEN POKE CCR,HT:GOTO

81
235 IF LOOK}D THEN POKE PL,~:POKE CCR,
38:LOOK=C
248 NE~T LOOP
258 POSITION A,FF:? A$:POSITION A,K:?
C$:GOSU8 PING:NE~T LOOP
388 POKE CR,C:POSITION A,I:? A$:IF RAN
=D THEN GOTO 838+FC*CANS=UALCC$»
310 IF LOOK}D THEN CNT=-J:GOTO 585
338 GOSU8 PING:~~=~~+D-K*C~~}H):IF ~~}
F THEN NC~~-F)=VALCC$)
348 COT=COT+D:GOSU8 SCR:IF ~~=K THEN G
OSU8 808
350 IF COT{42 THEN NE~T LOOP
360 POSITION 13,T:? IIYOU MADE IT!II:POS
ITION T,JJ:? IIYou receive a 80NUS of II
i:80N=C
370 FOR H=D TO CATCH:BON=80N+280:POSIT
ION 3J,Jl:? 80N:GOSUB PING:FOR J=D TO
FF:GOSU8 SCR:NEHT J:NE~T H
388 fOR H=C TO seR:NEHT N:GOTO 81
488SC=SC+ADD:SC$=STR$CSC):LOC=D
4J8 fOR I=D TO LENCSC$):SOUND C,168-I*
FC,V,J2:POSITION LOC+I,f:? SC$CI,I):SO
UND C,C,C,C:NEHT I:RETURN
588 fOR I=C TO HC:SOUND C I C 15'NEHT
I:A=INTC~/~C-H8):SOUNOc,c,c,C:C!=CHR$
CD):LOOK=f:GOTO DfC
585 C$=T$CD,H):fOR I=D TO H:SOUND C,15
8,T,J6-I*H:POSITION A,ff:? C$CI,I):lf
CNT=-J THEN POKE CCR,PEEKCfC)
518 fOR J=D TO V:NE~T J:NE~T I:POSITIO
N A,ff:? A$:SOUND C,C,C,C:If CNT=-1 TH
EN POKE 704,8K:CNT=D:GOTO 228
515 LOOK=C:NE~T LOOP
538 J=D:C$=T$CK,O):LOOK=H:A=INTC~/~C-~
B):GOSU8 M:POSITION A,K:? C$CJ.J):POKE

CR,C:fOR 1=0 TO ff:J=D*CJ=f)+f*CJ=D)
532 GOSU8 M:SOUND C,fC+I*S,V,V:POSITIO
N A,I-D:? A$:A=A+C~/~C}A+~8)-C~/XC{A+~
8)
535 POSITION A,I:? C$CJ,J):GOSUB M:lf
PEEKCHITR){}C THEN 388
540 NE~T I:CNT=O:GOTO 585
568 J=H:DJ=f:I=K:C$=T$CR,ll):LOOK=K:A=
l':GOSU8 M:POSITION A,I:? C$CJ,J+1):PO
KE CR,C
562 E=INTCRNDCC)*R)
564 DJ=DJ+K*CJ=O)-K*CJ=O):J=J+DJ:GOSUB

M:SOUND C,fC+I*T,V,U:SOUND C,80+I*T,U
,V:lf E}I/U THEN 575
570 POSITION A,I:? A$:A=A+C~/HC}A+H8)
C~/XC{A+~8):POSITIONA,I:? C$CJ,J+O):G
OTO 5'0
575 POSITION A,I:? A$:I=I+D:A=A+CH/~C}
A+~8)-CH/~C{A+~B)
580 If I}21 THEN FOA 1=0 TO 58:S0UND C
,58+K*I,I*f,U:NE~T I:SOUND C,C,C,C:LOO
K=C:NE~T LOOP
585 POSITION A,I:? C$CJ,J+D)
5'0 GOSUB M:If PEEKCHITR)=C THEN SOUND

5~5CF5Rc~~gT¥o53~FOR J=D TO Q:FOR L=D
TO H:SOUND C,J*U+L*F,U,J+L:NE~T L:NE~T

J:POKE CCR,PEEKCfC):NEHT N
5'7 POKE CR,C:POSITION A,I:? A$:POKE C
CR,BK:SOUND c,C,C,C:GOTO 228
688 If SC}HISCORE THEN HISCORE=SC:SC$=
STR$CHISCORE):LOC=1'-INTCCLENCSC$)+8.5
) If) : GOSUB SCR+V
610 POSITION 13, T:? II *GAME OVEAifI": POK
E BTN,T:POSITION S,ll:? IIAnO'ther GaM?

Press START II:POKE PB-.U.,C
628 GOSUB BCR:GOTO '58
658 POKE CUR D:POSITION D H:? II

II:POSIT
ION D,D:? IISCOREII
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668 POSITlOll 31~D:? "CATCHERS":FOR I=D
TO CATCH:POSITIOII 3'-I~F:? CHR$CC):IIE

XT I
678 POSITlOll 15~D:? IIHIGH SCORE":SC$=S
TR$CHISCORE):LOC=1'-IIITCCLEIICSC$)+8.5)
IF):POSITIOII LOC+D,F:? HISCORE:RETURN
788 FOR I=15 TO C STEP -1:S0UIID C,48,U
,I:FOR J=C TO H:IIEXT J:IIEXT I:SOUIID C,
C,C,C:RETURII
718 CIIT=24:RESTORE 768:FOR I=D TO HC:R
EAD SA,SB:SOUND C,SA,U,T:FOR J=D TO SB
*CIIT
728 NEXT J:ST=IIITCRIIDCC)*O+R):GOSUB 16
8:S0UIID C,C,C,C:IF PEEKCBTN)(}R THEN II
EXT I:POKE CCR,PEEKCFC):GOTO 710
738 POKE PL,228:POKE PB-ll,255:RETURN
748 CIIT=15:RESTORE 770:FOR I=D TO R:RE
AD SA,SB:SOUIID C,SA,U~T:FOR J=D TO SB*
CIIT:NEXT J:SOUND C,C,C,C
745 NEXT I:RETURN
758 CIIT=HC:RESTORE 788:FOR I=D TO K:RE
AD SA,SB:SOUND C,SA,ULT:FOR J=D TO SB*
CNT:NEXT J:SOUND C,C,~,C

755 NEXT I:RETURN
760 DATA 68,1,60,1,68,2,81,2,47,1,47,1
,47,2,68,2,68,1,47,1,48,3,48,1,45,1,47
,1,53,4,53,1,47,1,45,2,45,2,47,1
765 DATA 53,1,47,2,68,2,68,1,47,1,53,2
,81,2,64,1,53,1~68,4
770 DATA 121,2,188,2,'6,2,81,3,'6,2,81
,4
788 DATA 243,2,217,1,284,2,243,4
880 TYPE=INTCRNDCC)*COPT+D)+D):IF OPT}
F THEil TYPE=OPT-F
810 GOSUB 875+TYPE*O:FOR I=D TO F:POSI
TION 14,I:? B$:IIEXT I:J=IIITCRNDCC)*O):
IF J}ANS THEN J=AIIS
815 FOR I=D TO O:AIISCI)=AIIS-J+I-D:NEXT

I:FOR I=D TO K:J=INTCRIIDCC)*O+D):M=III
TCRIIDtC)*Q+D):AIISCR)=ANStJ)
818 CT$tR~R)=CT$tJ,J):CT$tJ,J)=CT$tM,M
):CT$tM,M)=CT$tR,R)
820 ANSCJ)=ANSCM):AIIStM)=AIIStR):NEXT I
:POSITION 13,F:? N(1) ;TP$iNCF) ill = ?":
CT=C:RAN=D:LOOK=D
825 CT$tR,T)=CT$tD,H):FOR I=D TO O:POS
ITION Ptl),K:? ANSCI):NEXT I:GOSUB 748
:GOTO 180
830 GOSUB 758:POSlnOIl U,R:? liTHE CORR
ECT AIISWER IS":POSlTION l'-INTtLENtC$)
IF), T:? ANS
840 FOR I=D TO SCR:NEXT I:POSITION U,R
:? B$iB$:POSITION 15,T:? B$:GOSUB 8'5:
GOSUB 670:NEXT LOOP
858 POSITIOII U,S:? IITHAT'S CORRECT!!!!
II:POKE l',C:POKE FC,C
855 POKE BCR,PEEKtFC):SOUND C,PEEKtFC)
,U,U:IF NOT PEEKCl') THEN 855
868 SOUND c,c,C,C:POKE BCR,BK:FOR M=D
TO U:GOSUB SCR:IIEXT M:GOSUB 8'5:POSITI
011 U,S:? B$iB$:GOSUB 678:GOTO 108
880 AIIS=lItD)+IICF):TP$=" + ":RETURN
885 IF NCF)NCD) THEil NtH)=lItD):NCD)=1I
CF) : II CF) =N CH)
887 AIIS=IICD)-lItF):TP$=" - ":RETURII
8'0 AIIS=lItD)*IICFJ:TP$=1I X ":RETURII
8'5 POSIT1011 13,F·? B$:FOR I=D TO O:PO
SITION PCIJ,K:? A!:IIEXT I:RAN=C:LOOK=C
:CT=C:RETURII
'88 GRAPHICS C:POKE BCR,64:POKE 712,64
:FOR I=C TO U:POSITIOII 13,1:? "NUMBER
CATCH":SOUND C,DFC+I*U,U,U
'IQ POKE CUR,D:FOR J=D TO 15:IIEXT J:IF

I(U THEil POSITIOII 13,1:? "
"'28 NEXT I:GOSUB PIIIG:POSITIOIl 11,12:?
IIby David L. Clarkll:GOSUB PIIIG

ANALOG COMPUTING

'38 POSITIOII R,L15:? "Press START bu1:1:o
n when readyll: ..OKE BTII,T:POKE CCR,BK
'40 POKE PB-l1,C:POKE 53277,H:POKE 532

~~OD~:g~~I~~36I~~~~EB~g~c~3~~~~~~0~i'I
011 O,C:? U6i IlOPTIOIIS":POSITIOIl D,H:? U
Ri"l. plus C+) and"
'55 POSITIOII K,K:? URi "Minus C-)II:POSI
TION D,R:? URi"2. plus C+J,":POSITIOII
K,S:? URiliMinus C-), and"
~~8I1Pg~3I~0:R~/,J:?pV:r'1irf.~p~~~~i~:S~
,12:? URi Il4. Minus C-)"
'65 POSITIOII D,14:? a·"5. 1:iMes CX)":
POSITION D,16:? U6 i 1i!JD:tIiiJ- II i OPT: POKE

CUR,D:POKE BTII,T
'70 ? II Press RETURN 1:0 Change op1:i
on":? II Press START 1:0 beginll:POKE
BTII,T
'75 IF PEEK(764)=12 THEN OPT=OPT+D*COP
T(O)-K*COPT}K):POSITION U,16:? URiOPT:
GOSUB PIIIG:POKE 764,255
'88 IF PEEKCBTN)(}R THEil '75
'82 X=DFC:GOTO 1828
"8 C=8:D=1:F=2:HISCORE=C:DII=C:DIM At2
),SC$C8),TP$t3)~C$C6),NC3),ANSC6J,PC5)
,B$(14),A$C3),BT$C88)~CT$C8),T$Cl1)
"5 XC=123/28:XB=57/XC-5:H=3:K=4:0=5:R
=6:S=7:T=8:U=':U=10:HT=38:FC=28:FF=22:
HC=38:DFC=120:SCR=408:BI=680:BCR=710
"7 CUR=752:CCR=784:HITR=53252:BTII=532
7':ADD=10:CT$=1I12345"
1800 RESTORE 1860:FOR I=D TO 32:READ A
:BT$CI,I)=CHR$CA):NEXT I:FOR I=D TO 11
:T$tl,I)=CHR$CI+D):IIEXT I
1810 PING=700:M=150:X=DFC:RM=57344:PL=
53248
1820 XX=C:B=D:SC=C:CATCH=O:ACD)=72:ACF
)=18:COT=C:RAII=C:PtD)=O:PCF)=12:PCH)=1
':PCK)=25:PCQ)=32:LOOK=C
1838 CNT=C:B$=II ":A$="
II:BK=114:CR=53278
1850 IF DII}C THEN GRAPHICS C:RESTORE 1
l'8:GOTO 1148
1868 DATA 104,104,133~213,104,133,212,

184,133,215~184~133,214,162L4,168,0,17
7,212,145,214,208,288,24',2~8,213,238

1870 DATA 215,202,288,248,'6
1188 POKE 55',C:GRAPHICS 24:GRAPHICS C
:P=PEEKCI06)-16:PMB=P*256+1824:CHB=PMB
+1024
1118 POKE 186,P:POKE 5427',P:GRAPHICS
C:PB=PMB+281

l,J'yrNW'~NlfNow You Can Make Your ATARI

'h-z_ NEW ~ SPEAK'
. L/VJ''''\~~ ~ •

• Build your own VOICEBOX • unlimited vocabulary
• Uses Allophone based speech processor
• All Radio Shack parts • For beginners and experts
• No internal modifications to computer required
• Plugs into gameports #1 and #2
• Can be used on all AlARI computers
• For instructions, parts list and sample program,

send $7.00 check or money order to:
RAK, P.O. BOX 452, STANDARD, CA 95373

CIRCLE #130 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~ Number Catch continued

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 30)

•

•

National
1-800-328-1 226
Ask for computer sales

(orders only)

ORDER TOLL FREE
Hrs. M-F 10:00-5:30 (CST)

Minnesota
1-800-626-2345
Ask for computer sales

(orders on Iy)

. .. 209.95
.21995

35.00
. 34945

. .539.95
595

. ,. 795
50.00

. 129.95

Customer Service 612·784·6816
CIRCLE #113 ON READER SERVICE CARD

8465 Plaza Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55432

LOOK -----.
We carryall Atari hardware...
Call for prices.
All software for your Atar; is
available at 25% off suggested
retail prices.

BMC BX80 (80 cps. Friction or Tractor Feed.
Epson Compatible). . . .

Epson LX80 .
Epson LX80 Tractor Feed Option
Epson FX80 + .

Epson FX 100 + .

Epson MX/RXIFX80 Ribbons.
BMC BX80 Ribbon .
Cardco AT Printer Interface
Atari 850 Interface. . . .

1/1
.~

51/4" SSiDD Disk W/Sleeves (25 Pack).
Kraft Single Bullon Joystick. . .
Kraft Switch Hiller Joystick .
MPP 1000E Modem ..
Atari 5200 Joysticks
Atari Paddles .....

Pac Man, Star Raiders &pr. Atari Joysticks .
Pac Man or Star Raiders .
1030 Modem .
Sparta Dos .
Atariwriter . . .
BMC BM12EUY 12" High Res Amber .
US Doubler from ICD (includes Sparta Dos) .

ORDERING INFORMATION ...
To order. call toll free or send by mail. For faster servIce use
your Visa, Master Card or American Express (include card #
and expiration date). or send a money order or cashier's check.
Prices shown rellect a 4% discount for cash. Add 4% for credit
card orders. Allow 2 weeks for personal checks to clear. Add
3% (minimum 3.50) for shipping. Minnesota residents add 6%
sales tax. We also ship COD. Return policy: Call Customer
Service /I for RA /I. Credit or defective exchange only.

CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The
SummerCES

Part 2.

What's ne", in hard",are and sofuvare

by Arthur Leyenberger and Lee Pappas

As mentioned in last month's ANA
LOG Computing, Atari had the llit of the
Consumer Electronics Show with their
CD-ROM player. Their other products,
the 260STD and inexpensive modems,
were also well received.

This month, we wrap up CES cover
age by reporti ng on other new products
from companies exhibiting at the semi
annual electronics show.

Activision had several new programs
for the Atari. Garry Kitchen's Gamemak
er: The Computer Game Design Kit is
a progranuni ng tool for the creation of
your own games. Using only a joystick,
you select from various menus to choose
the different aspects of a game you wish
to create. Pre-progranulled characters
such as an airplane, rocket ship, flying
saucer, ducks and a running man are in
cluded.

The program lets you select the speed
of movement and direction of characters,
plus background scenes, sound effects
and even music. Gamemaker also lets
you save your game creations on a sep
arate disk, so that you can give them to
yom friends. Saved games don't require
the Design Kit in order to run.

Another new Activision game is Fast
Tracks: The Computer Slot Car Con
struction Kit. Another do-it-yomself
program, this lets you create, edit and
save slot car tracks, then race on them.

ANALOG COMPUTING

The program is joystick controlled,
and you select from a menu of track sec
tions such as curves, loops and under
passes in order to assemble your track
piece by piece. The track difficulty lev
el and the slot car itself can be custom
designed however you want. Fast Tracks
also includes several predesigned race
courses to get you up and rac ing im
mediately.

Hacker is the third Activision game
that was shown at CES. Much like a
mystery movie, Hacker has no instruc
tions, goal or guidelines. You simply
boot the disk, and the program asks you
to log on. What you do after that is to
tally up to you.

All you know when you begin the
game is that you have "accidentally"
broken into an unknown computer sys
tem and have stlunbled onto a secret be
yond anything you could imagine. With
no rules, clues or backgrowld informa
tion, you must find out whose system
you've logged onto and what's going on.
All Activision will say about Hacker is
that there is a mystery to be solved and
there may be several solutions to the
problem.

Alter Ego is Activision's game made
for wimps. The program allows the play
er to vicariously experience living some
one else's life. As you're presented with
situations and events, you can respond
in any way you want ... and see how
that behavior molds yom personality.

With Alter Ego, you can consider dif
ferent ways you might live ... in an en
tertaining and totally risk free mamler.
After each decision is made and en tered,
the computer narrator explains the out
come and the possible consequences of
that choice. Over time, the effects of
choices made early in life will affect the
situations you later face.

Gamemaker, Fast Tracks and Alter
Ego will be available by the end of the
year and each cost under $50.

Batteries Included, the Canadian firm
responsible for two good programs, Pa
per Clip and HomePak, was showing a
new 80-column cartridge for the 8-bit
Atari computers. The Br-80 will work on
the XL and XE machines, and plugs into
the cartridge slot. It's priced at about $80
and will work with the new versions of
Paper Clip and HomePak due out this
fall.

Batteries Included announced that
they would send a free BI-80 cartridge
to any legitimate software developer,
complete with specifications. This open
minded attitude is refreshing in the in
dustry and may yield a significant num
ber of programs that will work with the
product. A standard may be created in
the Atari 8-bit line, which is fine with
me. It would also be fine with Batteries
Included.

Broderbund Software had only a few
Atari-related annOlU1cements. Champi
onship Lode Runner will become avail-
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Leonard Tramiel showing the myriad software titles available for the Atari XEs.

able for the Atari computers this fall.
Also, their new game, Karetaka, will be
available for the Atari.

Karetaka is luuque in that it's the first
and only game that I know of using film
style cutaway views for game screens.
When approaching an enemy, for exam
ple, the screen first shows your player,
then it cuts to a view of the opponent
approaching, then back to you again. It's
an effective teclmique in this karate
combat-adventure game.

Another new game shown by Broder
bund was Lode Runner's Rescue. This
follows in the footsteps of Lode Runner,
in that your character must traverse a se
ries of forty-six mazes on the way to the
goal.

You are Alexandra, the daughter of the
famous Lode Runner, trying to reach
your father's prison cell. Naturally, you
must pick up keys and avoid the hostile
guards on your journey.

Rescue features a game editor so that
you can create your own screens, with
elevators, trap doors, enemy guards and
rushing rivers. Lode Runner's Rescue
will be available for the Atari this fall at
$30.

Broderbw1CI also announced the Print
Shop Graphics Library Disk Two. This
$25 disk, coming in the fall, provides
120 additional designs, symbols and pic
tures for your Print Shop graphic cre
ations.

Images in six new categories consist
of such items as a tractor, jukebox, mi
croscope, whale and cross. The Print
Shop lets you easily write, design and
print your own greeting cards, letter
heads, banners and signs.

Computer Magic was showing an in
teresting product that will appeal to ro
bot lovers of all ages. Called Robot Link,
it runs on any Atari 8-bit computer and
lets you control Tomy Omnibot and Ver
bot robots.

This software is unusual, in that you
don't need to actually walk the robot
through its series of steps to train it to
do something. Various sequences can be
saved to disk and later reloaded.

The software package also comes with
several games that take advantage of the
program's unique ability to make one of
the Tomy robots move in a random fash
ion. In addition, for approximately $40,
Robot Link allows you to have more pre
cise control over the maneuverability of
your robot.

A small Oregon company named Co
vox had an interesting product at the
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show. They were exhibiting a voice rec
ognition and voice synthesis unit for Ap
ple, Commodore and Atari computers.

Called the Voice Master, it lets you
record words in any language, using
your own pitch and accent, and later
have the program recognize and speak
the words.

Included in its $90 price is another
. program, Voice Harp. This allows you
to perform, compose and write music,
simply by humn1.ing or whistling into the

microphone. Seeing (and hearing) it in
action is truly uncanny.

The Voice Harp lets you produce var
ious tone qualities, different keys and
multi-note harmonies. You can even see
the notes scrolling on the screen's mu
sical staff as you hum or whistle.

The results of your composition can
be edited, saved and even printed. I look
forward to obtaining a Voice Master in
the near future, in order to do a full-scale
review.
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Datasoft was displaying something
old, something new and something bor
rowed. The borrowed titles shown were
licensed originals from other compa
nies. From Atari, Datasoft is now mar
keting Pole Position, PacMan and Dig
Dug. They're also marketing Zaxxon
from Sega.

Tn the something old category, Data
soft continues to sell the Conan, Man
copter and Bruce Lee games.

For something new, they announced
several games for the Atari. Mr. Do and
Pole Position II have been around for a
while, but are now making their debut
on Atari machines. Mr. Do is similar to
the popular arcade game. Pole Position
II is also an arcade translation, complete
with four tracks and the ability to cre
ate your own track.

Another acquired arcade license is
Elevator Action by Taito. Elevator Action
and Pole Position II will be out in the
fall and will retail for about $30.

Three entirely new games were pre
viewed by Datasoft. ZoITO, based on the
famous character created by Jolmston
McCulley in 1919, has appeared in the
movies, on TV and in comics. Now the
computer game arrives with the villain
we all love to hate: Sergeant Garcia.

The game begins with the abduction
of a fair maiden by Garcia's soldiers. Zor
ro's pursuit takes him through fifteen in
creasingly difficult screens, including
four in the catacombs beneath the mis
sion graveyard. As Zorro, you leap from
rooftops, trampoline your way from one
floor to another and engage Garcia and
his soldiers in duels.

Another new title from Datasoft ties
in with the new Spielberg-produced
film, The Coonies. Following the adven
tures of the Goonies kids, each screen
is an elaborate Rube Goldberg maze.
Your goal is to obtain the pirate's treas
ure and avoid the evil Mama Fratelli.

Datasoft's third new game is called
Alternate Reality. U's a fantasy role
playing game in which you've been ab
ducted by an alien spacecraft and trans
ported to another time and place.

Tn the first episode, "the city," you
must learn basic survival skills-finding
food, shelter and money. The goal: re
turn to Earth or seek revenge on your ab
ductors.

Zorro, The Goonies and Alternate
Reality will be available for the Atari
compulers lhis fall. Alternate Reality
will sell for $40, while Goonies and Zor
ro will retail for $30. Dalasoft hasn't
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been very strong in the Atari market
lately, but we wish them success with
their line of highly recognizable titles.

Electronic Arts was not at the show,
but had a hotel suite in downtown Chi
cago. They were showing nothing new
for the Atari at this time, but told me that
Skyfox, Adventure Construction Set
and Road Racing Destruction Set will
probably be available for the Atari 8-bit
computers by the end of the year.

They have purchased the rights to the
arcade hit Marble Madness and men
tioned that a version may appear for the
ST computers. Also, an enhanced Finan
cial Cookbook may become their first ST
product.

Epyx Software, the fol ks who brought
you the two great Lucasfilm games Res
cue on Fractalus and Ballblazer, were
proudly showing two additional Lucas
film entries.

Eidolon allows you to become an ad
venturer on a magical journey. In a kind
of inverted Fractalus, you roan1 through
caverns populated by trolls, greps and
dragons. Your goal is to find the inven
tor of a nineteenth century time machine
and learn the secrets of its use.

The other new Lucasfilm game is Ko
ronis Rift. Tlus is really a strategy game
in action game's clothing. You play the
role of a futuristic techno-scavenger who
discovers the Koronis Rift: the legen
dary weapons testing grounds for an an
cient race of beings.

Unfortunately for you, this neat tech
nology is guarded by a genetically engi
neered race of creatures who've outlived
their creators. It's up to you to decide
what weapons and technology to recover
in order to survive.

Both Eidolon and Rift employ Lucas
film's fractal generators to create ever
changing 3-D landscapes and caverns.
These techniques appear to be even bet
ter than those used on the first two Lu
casfilm games. Explosions look more
realistic, objects seem lighter in the dis
tance, and more colorful objects appear
on the screen. The games will be avail
able in the fall, selling for about $30.

Latest in the series of sports games
from Epyx is the World's Greatest Foot
ball Game. As a computer coach, you
can play against the computer or another
opponent with up to 120 different plays,
choosing either offense or defense. The
game will sell for about $30 and should
be out by the time you read this.

Epyx also armounced that a new, en
hanced version of Temple of Apshai will

be available for the Atari computer soon.
Called the Trilogy, this 0&0 adventure
role-playing game features 1400 separate
chambers, multiple dW1geon levels, im
proved graphics and faster action play.
It will cost $30 and includes the origi
nal Temple of Apshai, Curse of Ra and
Upper Reaches of Apshai.

A company called Enhanced Technol
ogy Associates was demonsb-ating some
interesting products in the back of the
Atari booth. They have one called Vir
tuoso that allows you to create and edit
sounds on the Atari computer.

What's wuque about their program is
that you don't need to read music in or
der to use it effectively. The program is
primarily joystick controlled, and you
simply draw the melody on the screen.
Once this is done, note names can be
displayed, timing changed, and sections
cut and pasted for future use.

Virtuoso requires an Atari 130XE and
will sell for under $50. Tl will be avail
able by the time you read this.

A second ETA product is Virtuoso
MIDI. This is a two-part product: an en
hancement to the original Virtuoso pro
gram and a hardware interface.

The company says that existing own
ers of Virtuoso can upgrade to the new
product for the difference in price. ETA's
MIDI interface will sell for under $150,
and the program will cost $50. The Vir
tuoso MIDI requires an Atari 130XE and
will be out in January.

Joseph Lyons, one of the ETA partners,
told me that they'll also be coming out
with Virtuoso MIDI for the Atari STs by
summer, 1986. Few details are available
now, but they're committed to support
ing the ST.

lCD, the makers of SpartaDOS, were
showing some interesting products. The
new SpartaDOS Construction Set ap
pears to be the most sophisticated and
powerful DOS for the 8-bit Atari.

The program sells for $40 and offers
an amazing array of features, including
many utilities. When used on a 130XE,
a RAMdisk is created which can be con
figured as drive 1-8. Directories can be
used, batch files created, individual files
or entire disks locked (protected], and
drive speed checked.

SpartaDOS also stamps files with the
time and date and even lets you change
these parameters. A disk can be given
a volume name that can be changed at
any time. There are just too many fea
tures to mention here.

Another product shown by TCD was
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their R-Time 8 cartridge. This is a real
time clock for the Atari. Using Sparta
DOS without this cartridge allows you
to stamp the time and date on files, but
you must enter the information every
time you power up.

With R-Time, time and date informa
tion is automatically kept for you. Also,
continuous time/date information can be
displayed on the screen and is easily
accessible from BASIC and other lan
guages. The cartridge uses a 5-year bat
tery, sells for $70 and has its own ex
pansion port. That way, you can keep
this cartridge in your computer at all
times and plug other cartridges in.

Microbits Peripheral Products (MPP)
has supported Atari owners for years
and is one of the few "old timers" in this
yOWlg industry. At CES, they were show
ing everything from hard disks to inex
pensive 1200-baud modems.

MPP has two hard disks, a 5-megabyte
and a 10-megabyte system. The 5-MB
system will sell for wlder $1000 and in
cludes the hard disk interface, hmd disk
and software. The 10-MB system will
probably sell for under $1200.

If you already have a hard disk, then
you can buy the hard disk interface for
under $250. I saw the lO-MB system
working with an 800XL, and loading
fi les is fast.

MPP will also be introduc ing a 1200
baud modem for the Atari that will sell
for under $200. That price is to include
the terminal software. MPP is currently
working on a brand new telecommuni
cations program that will run on every
thing from Atmi STs to IBM PCs to Atari
800s. The hmd disk systems and modem
will be available by the time you read
this.

Another new product from MPP is the
Micronet networking system. This will
handle up to eight Atari computers rWl
ning off of one set of peripherals. Stan
dard Atari SIO peripherals may be used
for a very cost effective multi-station
Atari setup.

An eight-workstation arrangement of
Atari XL computers, color moni tors, one
set of peripherals and Micronet would
cost roughly $3500, about one-third the
cost of a similar Apple setup.

A piece of hardware appealing most
ly to hackers and hardware buffs is the
Microport. This is a breadbomd which
interfaces the Atari with the real world.
It plugs into the pmallel port on either
an XL computer or a 130XE and gives
you eight control channels. It will sell
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for $50 by the time this article appears.
Mindscape announced that their only

new product for the Atari, the Halley
Project: A Mission in Our Solar System,
is available now. This is a real-time space
adventuTe simulation written by Tom
Snyder. Every planet, star or moon de
picted here moves at the same rate of
speed and in the same orbit as in om
actual solar system.

The Halley Project uses high resolu
tion graphics and attention to detail in
what looks like a very good simulation
of outer space. Players must qualify for
the top secret project by completing a
series of navigational tests.

Through these tests and obstacles, the
program helps players master facts about
our solar system, plus Halley's Comet
and its orbit. An lwderstanding of gravi
ty, atmospheric conditions, orbital mo
tion, relative size, position and orbits of
planets and moons, location of constel
lations, and how eclipses work are all
provided in this $45 program.

Synapse Software, now owned by
Broderbwld, is reported to be in healthy
financial condition. This is evident in
their introduction of several new prod
ucts for the 8-bit Atari line.

Mindwheel and Essex are two new
text adventures alilloWlced by Synapse.
Billed as electronic novels, these are
said to pick up where the printed word
leaves off. What's interesting is that you
begin these adventuTes by reading a
hmdbowld book that sets the stage and
describes the characters. Then you stmt
the text adventure on yom computer, as
a continuation of what you've read.

The pmser used in these text adven
tme games is as good as that used by
other text adventme publishers.

Mindwheel takes you into the minds
of four deceased people of eXb'aordinmy
power. Off-the-wall hWl10r throughout
the adventure adds to its unique quali
ty. Essex is the story of an intergalactic
search-and -rescue mission.

Synapse also aTilloWlced new versions
of SynCalc and SynFile + that will take
advantage of the extra memory in the
Atari 130XE. If you already own either
of these excellent products, Synapse is
offering a $10 upgrade policy. For $10
and yom current disk, Synapse will
send you the new, improved version of
the program, through their customer
service department.

Synapse took this opportunity to an
nOlmce the SynCalc Template Disk. By
the time you read this, it will be out,

with twenty-two different templates for
use with the SynCalc spreadsheet pro
gram.

Spreadsheet formats and formulas in
such areas as stocklbond evaluation, ex
pense reporting, personal net worth,
mortgage payment analysis and conver
sion tables are offered on this $19.95
disk. These templates make an already
excellent and useful program even more
worthwhile.

Another new product announced by
Synapse is Letterhead. This program
integrates word processing, an address
file and graphics capability.

Using windows and drop-down me
nus, Letterhead allows you to create and
save letter formats, design letterheads
using multiple fonts, and use a tickler
style address file for keeping track of
yom data. A keyboard, joystick, touch
tablet or mouse can be used with the
program. Letterhead will be available in
late fall for wlder $50.

Microprose, a stawlch Atari supporter,
showed prerelease versions of several
new simulations. Silent Service is a full
blown submarine warefare game featm
ing high resolution screens of bridge
and periscope views, engine controls,
damage schematics and South Pacific
maps (in three magnifications), com
plete with sub and enemy ship move
ments. The 48K game will be available
this fall at $34.95.

AcroJet is the next step up from a
flight simulator. Here, you're a pro fly
ing fast stunts in a BD5 jet (like James
Bond in the beginning of Octopussy).
Up to fom players can compete in aero
batic olympics, always with the danger
of engine malfwlctions, weather concli
tions or "pile-ups" in the back of their
minds. AcoJet should be out this fall at
48K, price to be a11l10Wlced.

Gunship will be an attack helicopter
simulation with three-dimensional tar
gets. Shipping will be before Christmas
at a price to be annoWlced. An ST ver
sion will follow in 1986.

Kennedy Approach will also be avail
able in the fall at $34.95. You control up
to twenty planes landing and taking off
in the NYC area. Full voice synthesis
takes the place of pilot-to-tower commu
nications, adding realism to the game.

There you have it. By now, you should
be able to see which new products will
pique your interest and keep you up to
date. 0
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16K Cassette or
24K Disk

A
touch tablet

lllusical
instrUlllent

by Ron Torborg

So you've purchased an Atari Touch Tablet and
proven that you are an artist, after all. Congratula
tions. But what else can you use the Tablet for? Once
again, ANALOG Computing comes to the rescue.

After a very expensive archeological dig at the lit
tle known site of a lost future civilization, we've dis
covered the Musorqa. It's a musical instrument that
is, strangely enough, compatible with the Atari Touch
Tablet. It can be played by anyone, even if they've
no musical talent. (That's because this program was
written by someone with no musical talent.)

The instruments it emulates haven't been found,
so we don't know what they may have resembled.
Thanks to the Musorqa, though, we do know what
they could have sounded like.
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Using a Musorqa.
The program will start with the "PlAza" selected

(I wonder if the civilization printed their Ns side
ways). Other instruments can be selected by hitting
the appropriate key. A marker will move to show your
selection on the screen. Like the other selections, the
instrument won't be changed until you lift your hand
off of the Tablet.

Normally, the program will playa single note at
a time. To add richness, you can select THIRDS by
hitting the left button on the Tablet, then lifting your
hand from the Tablet. This section "adds thirds" to
the notes you're playing. A pointer tells you wheth
er the option is on or off. The color of the title at the
top of the screen will toggle between black and white
as you use this option.

We begin with the treble clef active. The location
of middle C is shown on the screen. Hit the right but
ton to toggle between the treble and bass clefs. The
background color will change, and a pointer will help
you remember which you've selected.

If you want to sustain a note, hold down the START
button. The SELECT or OPTION keys would sound
more logical to use here, but START is easier to hit
when you're in the middle of your first concerto.

Move your hand up and down on the Tablet to play
the various notes of the scale. Move left to right to
play various kinds of notes (eighth, quarter, and so
forth).

Customizing the program.
You'll get no marks as a pure archeologist, but you

can change the sounds of the instruments easily. If
you change the volume numbers contained in the
DATA statements in Lines 720-800, the sounds will
change. Each DATA statement must contain fourteen
numbers, and each number must be less than 14. The
last number in the line will be the volume that is sus
tained.

You can also add more instruments by adding more
DATA statements, but don't forget to change variable
V's size in Line 660. You will also need to choose
a key to activate your new instrument and find the

FOR ATARI *400/800/1200/600XL!800XL*

PO. BOX nOS/REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
(213) 376·4105

For ATARI 800XL, 600XL with 64k.
Replacement operating system to run the
vast majority of all ATARI software. No
translator or disk to load!
Proper RESET operation especially impor
tant for programs like LETTER PERFECT.
DATA PERFECT, TEXT WIZARD, etc.
One touch access to extra RAM, all RAM.
One touch BASIC on.
Easy plug in installation.

NOW INCLUDES DUAL OPERATING
SYSTEM BOARD!
'Includes MacroMon XL which is an ex
cellent, unique monitor for beginner and
pro alike-written especially for the BOSS.
$79.95 for 800XL/600XL with 64K*

ALLEN
MACROWARE

An all machine language text,
graphics, mixed mode dump for EP
SON, GEMINI, NEC, PROWRITER,
OKIDATA, M-T SPIRIT, 160L,
KXP-1090, DMP-80, ISD 480,
SEIKO/AXIOM GP550A.
Self booting can be used while pro·
gramnllng or ,"ven running other pro
grams.
Works with 0' without BASIC,
ED/ASM, PILOT, LOGO. Calendar
generator. Horizontal format allows
text to be continued in same direction.
Change widths, height, center and
much more from the keyboard or your
program. Special handlers for PAINT,
Micro-Illustrator, LOGO, Micro
painter, etc. Includes LISTER program
for inverted and special characters plus
demos and ideas. $29.95' 16K Disk·
All Interfaces.

diskwiz-II
Fast and easy to use repair, edit, ex
plore, dup. disk utility package. Single
load, single or double density. Special
printout capabilities.
Repair or change 01 linked DOS2 or
OSA + 2 liles, directories, dup
fi lenames. Fast searches, mapping, Ii Ie
trace. Disassembler, speed check and
much more' Low priced, last, easy,
and powerlul! $29.95 16K Disk.

Send s.a.s.e. lor update inlo.

'TERMS: U.S. lunds; check or M.O.
add $2.50 shipping/handl·
ing add 6% CA - 6.5% LA
COUNTY add $3.00 lor
C.O.D. No charge cards ac
cepted add $2.50 loreign
orders normally out within
48 hours.
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code for that key to PEEK at in location 764 at Line
480.

Variables.
N Primary note to be played.
N2 "Thirds" note to be played.
N( Array holding the codes for

all notes.
V( Array holding volume for the

nine instruments.
X X location to print note, read

from Tablet; also used to
establish duration.

Y Y location to print note, read
from Tablet; also used in
array N() to establish note
frequency.

D Duration value.
Z Code for screen character

used after note is moved to
maintain graphics.

THIRD. . . . ... Toggle variable for playing
"Thirds" -1 = on, 0 = off.

T Previous value of THIRD.
I Instrument number.
12 Previous value of 1.
OCT Toggle variable for switching

clefs-1 = bass, 0 = treble.
OCTOLD Previous value of OCT.
V,W,Wl,W2 COlli1ters.
P, MENU$ Storage variables used with

read statements.

Program description.
Lines 100-180 - Select title screen colors, turn

off cursor, set "key pressed" to 1 and execute in
itialization subroutines.

Lines 190-240 - Subroutine to play individual
notes; branch to Line 260 if "Thirds" is on.

Lines 250-280 - Subroutine to play individual
notes if "Thirds" is on.

Lines 290-420 - Main program. Read posi
tion of touch on Tablet; print "note" and branch
to 430 if Tablet is not being touched.

Lines 430-530 - Read Tablet's buttons and
keys; adjust values to reflect status and print
pointers to screen to reflect changes.

Lines 540-800 - Read note values into array
N() and instrument's volume values into array
V(). Also prints the instruction screen while
these values are being read.

Lines 810-950 - Print main screen display.
Lines 960-1330 - Print title screen and read
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in machine language subroutine for the screen
colors.

Thanks to Richard J. Kalagher, whose Multi Screen
Generator appeared in ANALOG Computing's issue
12. That generator was used to set up screen colors
for Musorqa. 0

Ron Torborg is vice president of Schenkel & Shultz,
Inc., an architectural/engineering firm. He has three
years' experience on Wang computers, two on the
Atari BOO and one on a Computervision CAD-CAM
system.

Listing 1.

100 REM MUSOROA
110 REM BV RON TORBORG
120 REM
1~0 KI=1:K2=2:K~=~:K4=4:K5=5:K6=6:K7=7

:K8=8:K~=':KI0=10:KI2=12:K14=14:K2~=2~
140 GRAPHICS KO:SETCOLOR K2,KO,KO:SETC
OLOR Kl,KO,K6:POKE 764,~1

150 POKE 752,Kl:GOSUB "O:N=KO
180 GOSUB 550:GOSUB 820:GOTO ~OO

1~0 REM PLAY NOTE
200 N=N(V+K12*(OCT=Kl)):N2=N(V-K2+K12*
(OCT=KD)
210 If THIRD=KI THEN 260
220 POSITION l',K2~:PRINT N;
240 fOR W=Kl TO KI4:S0UND KO,N,KI0,V(W
,I):NEXT W:fOR Wl=Kl TO D*K6:NEXT Wl:R
ETURN
250 REM PLAY NOTE WITH THIRDS
260 POSITION 15,K2~:PRINT N;:POSITION
K2~,K2~:PRINT N2;
280 fOR H=KI TO KI4:S0UND KO,N,KI0,V(H
,I):SOUND KI,N2,KI0,VCW,I):NEXT W:fOR
WI=Kl TO D*K6:NEXT Wl:RETURN
2'0 REM READ TABLE VALUES
300 TRAP 300
310 X=CK4+INTCPADDLE(KO)/45.6)*K8):V=K
2~-PADDLECKl)/KI0:D=(X-K4)/K8+K5*CX=20

)+K'*CX=28)+20*CX=36)
~20 If V<K4 THEN 440
3~0 If V>22 THEN V=22
340 If X>36 THEN X=36
350 If X<KI2 THEN X=KI2
360 LOCATE X,V,Z:POSITION X,V:PRINT CH
RS(20)
330 GOSUB 200:POSITION X,V:PRINT CHRS(
l)
3'0 If PEEK(5~27')=K6 THEN 3'0
420 POSITION 15,K23:PRINT II

II;:GOTO 300
430 REM READ TABLET BUTTONS AND KEVS
440 SOUND KO,KO,KO,KO:SOUND Kl,KO,KO,K
o
450 T=THIRD:If PTRIG(KO) THEN 480
460 THIRD= NOT THIRD:SOUND Kl,KO,KO,KO
:POSITION K6,K6+T:PRINT II ":POSITION K
6,K6+THIRD:PRINT CHRS('6)
470 SETCOLOR Kl,KO,THIRD*KI4
430 I2=I:K=PEEK(764):I=(K=~I)+K2*(K=~0

)+K~*(K=26)+K4*(K=24)+K5*(K=2')+K6*CK=
27)+K7*(K=~I)+K8*(K=53)+K'*(K=48)
4'0 If 12<>1 THEN POSITION K7,K3+I2:PR
INT II II:POSITION K7,K8+I:PRINT CHRSC25
):SETCOLOR K2,I*I.66,K8
500 OCTOLD=OCT:If PTRIG(Kl) THEN 300
510 OCT= NOT OCT:POSITION KI0,1'*(OCT=
KO)+K7*(OCT=Kll:PRINT IIC":POSITION KI0
.' K7* (OCT=KO) +1'* (OCT=KD : PRINT "_II
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...... Musorqa continued

0,0,8,8,8,8,8,6,8,6
8,6,8,6,8,6,8,8,8,8
8,148,0,10,10,10,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA
DATA
D~TA

DATA
DATA

1010 PRINT " Ron Torborg"
1020 POSITION KO,K23:PRINT " 1:0 be use
d wi1:h 1:he ATARI Touch Table1: lI ;

1030 RESTORE 1240:fOR N=KO TO ":READ
X:POKE 1664+N,X:NEXT N
1040 COLTAB=1712:LUMTAB=COLTAB+24
1060 X=USR(16'3):POKE 512,128:POKE 513
,K6
1110 DSTART=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)
1120 fOR N=DSTART+K6 TO DSTART+28
1130 POKE N,130:NE:KT N:POKE DsTART+K3,
l'4:POKE 54286,1'2
11'0 PRINT C"R$(125):POKE 710,PEEK(COL
TAB):POKE 70',PEEK(LUMTAB):RETURN
1240 DATA 72,138,72,174,156,6,18',176,
6,141
1250 DATA 10,212,141,24,208,18',200,6,
141,23
1260 DATA 208,238,156,6,104,170,104,64
,18,104
1270 DATA 16',7,160,168,162,6,32,'2,22
8,'6
1280 DATA 16',1,141,156,6,76,'8,228,14
8,0
12'0
1300
1310
1320
1330

5'0 POSITION KO 16:PRINT "

580 POSITION KO K14:PRINT "
• • • ••

570 POSITION KO
I

520 POSITION K6,20+0CTOLD:PRINT " ":PO
sITION K6620+0CT:PRINT C"R$('6):sETCOL
OR K4,K3* CT,K4*OCTOLD
530 GOTO 300
540 REM SET NOTE, INSTRUMENT VALUES
550 DIM N(37):I=Kl:POSITION 17,KO:PRIN
T "TUNING"
560 POSITION KO• • •

0,0,0,0,0,10,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
8,2,2,2,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
4,6,8,10,12,8,6,4,2,2,2,2,2,2
4,10,4,10,8,10,4,10,4,10,4,10

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 30)

100 DATA 276,313,80,285,451,"8,15,556
,666,304,'84,5'5,20',535,557,6824
2'0 DATA 521,6'8,580,542,757,777,26,'1
7,652,'05,'75,1",23',60',478,8875
470 DATA 116,423,5',4,'70,'25,704,146,
32',76,'13,18',4,42,1'6,50'6
650 DATA 863,523,665,154,640,"8,5'6,3
,634,128,867,41,768,736,55,7671
800 DATA '20,472,738,415,285,265,128,8
37,774,'06,786,'10,312,3'4,373,8515
'50 DATA 612,352,'04,261,'46,638,452,7
20,422,887,258,654,'58,416,824,'304
1250 DATA 5'3,863,5",344,14',181,840,
27,28,3624

870 fOR V=K4 TO 21:POSITION KO,V:PRINT
" . . . .__":NE:KT V

880 POSITION KI0,l':PRINT "C"
8'0 POSITION KO,22:PRINT " •

II.

":',":"0":"0~;~I:'.:M~M~E~N~U:IJ!~(~K":"8~)....: R~E=';~T:"':0:":R:":E~'~10; fOR W=Kl
TO 21:READ MENU$:POSITION KO,W:PRINT

MENU$:NE:KT W
'10 DATA ~~~.., MENU ,-------
'20 DATA rLEfT-- ,IT"IRDS ,lOff .,loN,
'30 DATA PIAZO 11,SMOEG 2 ,KAZII 3 ,ST
EJT 4 ,ZOORD 5 ,BENGO 6 ,ZATAO 7 ,NMOR
~ 8 ,"OGUM ,
'40 DATA rRIG"T- ,ICLEf,ITREB .,IBASS
'50 RETURN
'60 REM **PRINT TITLE SCREEN AND SET S
CREEN COLORS USING RIC"ARD J. KALAG"ER
·S "MULTI SCREEN GENERATORII***
'70 REM **ANALOG U12**
"0 PRINT II~ T"E MUSOROA II

1000 POSITION KO,Kl:PRINT ,,-----------
II
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POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE
AT. .COMPUTER CREATIONS

Atari 520 ST Computer Pkg. # 2
Alarl SC 1224 (12" RGBI Color Monitor

Atari Sf 354 (3'12") Floppy Disk Drive

ATARI HARDWARE
PACKAGES

Atari 520 ST Computer Pkg. # 1
Atari SM 124 Monochrome Monitor
Atari Sf 354 (3'12") floppy Oisk Orlve

wwwwkww

FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 79¢ EACH
DISKETIES (2 box minimum) 10 per box

Generic (SKC) Wabash Maxell Generic (Bulk) BASF (Ea) 3V2"

# Boxes SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/SD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD

2 999 11.99 13,99 19.99 18.99 2700 7.99 9,99 3.49 4.99

3 .. 6 8,99 10.99 12.99 19.49 17.99 26.00 6.99 8.99 3,19 4.49

7 .. 10 7.99 9.99 11.99 18.99 16.99 25.00 6.49 8.49 2,99 3.99

ww

JIC
ATARf

Panasonic Printers. Black 8 COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE
Panasonic Printers. Color 11 CALL IF YOUR PROGRAM IS NOT LISTED!!
MONITORS

SOFTWAREAtari xc 141 (14" Composite INFOCOM

Color) NEW ATARI PROGRAMS CUi Throats (D) 24

Alari XM 148 (12" CALL Codewriter 39 Deadline (D) . 31

Monochrome, BD column, FOR Filewriler. 21 Enchanter (D) 24

low resolution) . PRICES
Reportwriter . 21 Hitchhiker's Guide to
Menuwriter . 21

Alari SM 124 (12"
the Galaxy (D) ............. 24

Home Integrator 20 Infidel (D). 28
Monochrome, 80 column, Small Business Inventory 12

high resolution) . Salesman's Expenses 12
Planetfall (D) 24

Atari SC 1224 (12" RGB Color)
Accounts Rec./Pay. 12 Sea Stalker (D) 24

Retail Invoice 12 Sorcerer (D) . 28
Sanyo 12" Green Screen 79 Final Legacy 15 Starcross (01 31
Sanyo 12" Amber Screen . 79 Adventure Writer 18 Suspect (D) 28
Monitor Cable 5 Star Voyager 12 Suspended 101 31
Teknika 13" Color MJ 10. 189 EPYX Witness (D) .............. 24

MODEMS
Dragonriders of Pern (0) 21 Zork I (D) . 24

Atari 1030 Direct 300 BAUD.
Summer Games 28 Zork II or III (01 2869 Pitstop II (D) . 28

Alari XM 301 Direct Ballblazer (D) . 28
Invisiclues Hint Books 7

Connect 300 BAUD CALL Rescue on Fractalus (0). 28 MtCROPROSE

MPP·1DOOE Modem 79 Temple of Apshai (D) 21 F·15 Strike Eagle (D) 24

Signalman XII Modem. .199 ACCESS
Mig Alley Ace (D) 24
Solo Flight (D) . 24

R·Verter 39 Beach Head (D) 24
Kennedy Approach . 24

Compuser'" Slarter Kit. 21 ACTIVISION OSS
850 Intertace 114 Decathalon (R) 18

Action (RI .. 62Pitfall II (R) 18
Anadex (Hayes Compalible) 239 Space Shuttle (R) . 18 Action Tool Kit (D) 25

Ghost Busters (D) 22 Basic XL (R) 50

UPGRADES/ACCESSORIES 8ATIERIES INCLUDED DOS XL (D) 25

flip n' file 10. 4 Paperclip (01 41 MAC/65 (D) 50

flip n' file 15 7 Homepak 35 Mac 65 (R) 62

Original flip n' file 50 14 B/Graph 48 MAC/65 Tool Kit (D) 25

flip n' File Cart Case 12 8RODER8UND Writer's Tool Kit 62

Library Cases{ 10 colors) 4 Printshop (D) 31 ORIGIN

Disk BankJ5 (Holds 50) . 12
Spelunker (D) 21 Ullima III (D). 42
Steallh (D) . 21 SCARBOROUGH

Disk Bank (Holds 10) 5 Whistlers Brother (01 21 Mastertype . 28
Power Strip (6 outlet) 16 DATASOFT Net Worth. 55
Lineguard Spike Suppresser 13 Bruce Lee. 28 SIERRA ON LINE
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 6 Dallas Quest 24 Ultima I. 24
MicroMate Paper Conan. 28 Ultima II 41

Letter Wizard. 52
(20#,540 sheets.) 10 SYNAPSE

Printer Stand (wire) 16 ELECTRONIC ARTS Quasimodo 17

Dust Covers Call for availability
Archon (D) . 18 Alley Cat 14
Pinball Construction (D) 18

Disk Coupler (notch) . 3 M.U.L.E. (D) 18 Syn-File + . 35

Murder/Zinderneuf (D) . 18 Syn'Calc 35
UPGRADES: One on One (D) .. 25 Syn·Trend . 28

Ram Rod X/L W/Omnimon 99 Archon II (D) . 25 Syn·Comm 28
Omniview for BOO XL 49 Music Construction (D) 18 Syn·Stock.. 28
U.S. Doubler 59 Realm/Impossibility (D) 18 Mindwheel (needs 2 drives) Call

MPP 64 K 69
Hard Hat Mack. 14

TRONIXSeven Cities of Gold. 25
R·Time 8 Carlridge 59 Cut and Paste .. 18 SAM. 42

Chalterbee . 28

4
6

3

39

59

69

99

59

59

109

62

CALL

FOR

PRICES

CALL

FOR

PRICES

CALL

FOR

NEW

PRICES

CALL

FOR

NEW

PRICES

Pkg. #3Alari BOO XlL Computer

Alari 1050 Disk Drive

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
P.o. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459

For information, order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868
Order LinesOpen 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Mon.·Fri.; 10 a.m. t04:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $ 15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer system. Call
toll free number to verify prices and availability of product. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addresses only! Hardware
requires additional freight charges (min. $4.00).Sof1ware and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handling in Continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside U.S. to include
Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Ricoand APO. Ohio residents add 6% sales tax. Canadian orders add 5% shipping, (min. $5.00). Allotherforeign orders, please add 15% shipping.(min.
$ 10). For immediate delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. School purchase orders welcome. Due
to our low prices, all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (5 13) 435-6868 to obtain an RA# oryourreturn will not be
accepted for replacement or repair.

DISK DRIVES

Atari 1050

Indus GT (free Software)

Atari SF 354 (3'12"
floppy disk 500K) .

Atari SH 317 (3'h"
hard disk 10 MB)

Happy Enhancement for Atari

B10 and 1050 Drives

PRINTERS

Alari XTM 201

Alarl XTC 201 .

Atari XDM 121

Atari XMM BO 1 .

Alari ST 504

EPSON PRINTERS

LX·BO (BO column)

LX·BO Tractor feed

Epson FX·80+ (80 col.)

STAR MICRONICS PRINTERS

SG·l0 (80 column)

SG·15 (136 column)

SD·lO (BO column) .

SR· 10 (BO columnl

Powertype Daisywheel

Powertype Tractor feed

PANASONIC PRINTERS

KX· 1090 .

KX·l091

KX·l092 .
Okimate 10 plus plug n' print

PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES

MPP·Microprint.

MPP·1150 Parallel Printer

Interface

U·Prinl A.

A·16 In!erface/Bufler

APE face XLP

APE face 12XLP

Microbits Microstulfer

MPP·1151

PRtNTER RIBBONS

Gemini Printers (Black) .

Gemini Prinlers (Blue/Red/

Purple/Bm/Grn.)

Epson Printers (BO) Series) .

Call For Our Low Prices
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Inf Reader COIllIllent
continued from page 9

Atari users in Poland.
We are members of a new Atari users

family and the first Atari club in Poland.
We now have eleven computers and we
hope to develop in quantity and quality.

All the hardware is individually im
ported, because we cmmot buy them in
Poland. Our big problem is software and
knowledge.

We are looking for friends who can
support us in our computer childhood.
We'd like to request your readers to send
us second-hand magazines, books and
programs for the Atari. Would you help
us to start?

Sincerely,
Wieslaw Migut, Club Coordinator
ul. Budryka 9/216
30-072 Krakow
Poland

English Error.
I typed in the program English Error

Messages in BASIC from the rebruary,

£xl'eriet\ce tl1e Mask
of '101-4r coml'1-4ter!

Whether you are usmg a word processor. or a spreadsheet.
addmg to a data base. or Just plaYing your faVOrite game

Now, WIth one keystroke. you can Instantly.

• Jot down several pages of notes
• Edit and print a file
• Perform a quick calculation on a five

function calculator (in decimal or hex!)
• Look up Atari control codes
• Get a disk directory
• Lock. Unlock. Rename. and Delete files
• Even format disks

And in the blink of an eye return to
just where you left off!

All of this is possible only with Genie.

Genie is completely invisible to almost all
programs. and appears only when you summon it.
It uses only the "extra" RAM in a 64K Atari XL or

XE. so It doesn't even take up memory space!

Available lor Alan Xl or XE (ompulers Wllh al leasl 64K
Genie IS only S29 95 plus 2.00 lor poslage and handling

(Teltas resldenls please add 5 1/8~'; sales lax).

New Horizons Software
PO Box 180253 • Austin. TX 78718
For more information. call (512) 280·0319

•
New Horizons

Expanding Your Life
DeJle. InQUires Welcome

AIJn IS a r~Istered Irddemark ot Alan Inc
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1985 ANALOG Computing (issue 27).lt
will not run on my system. I've checked
it with D:Check four times, and every
thing checks out okay.

I have an Atari 400 with 48K memo
ry and a 1050 disk drive with DOS 3.
Will it only work with DOS 2, or is there
something that I can change to get it to
work properly?

Sincerely,
Glenn Spurlock
Nashville, TN

The article that accompanied English
Error Messages specifically stated that
the program would only work with DOS
2 and not DOS 3. We have found that it
is compatible with Atari's new DOS 2.5,
which will work with a 1050 in either
enhanced or single density. -Ed.

RAM-OS ROMs.
In your RAM Operating System arti

cle (issue 29, April, 1985), the value $FE
is used to disable the ROM areas. This
also disables the built-in BASIC on the
800XL. If you use the value $FC, you
can return to BASIC and still retain the
RAM-OS.

Also, is there any way to alter the old
ROM locations and enable the ROM lo
cations retaining those changes?

Thanks,
John M. Walter
Morningside, MD
P. S. The Apri I issue is one of yoW' best

yet. Keep up the good work!

To have the ROMs in the Operating
System remember any chcmges would re
qu ire changing the chips for new ones.
One of the characteristics of ROMs is
that you cannot write to them without
special equipment. -Ed.

Cheep Talk corrections.
In Cheep Talk, there were a couple of

errors in my original material.
The labels in Figures 5 and 6 were

reversed. Pin 9 on tile processor is really
LRQ and goes to pin 4 on joystick plug
2. Pin 20 on the processor is really ALD
and should go to pin 3 on the plug.

The synthesizer, however, does work
as presented in the magazine-only the
labels were inaccurate.

I apologize for any confusion created
by this.

Sincerely,
Lee S. Brilliant, M.D.
Granada Hills, CA

BASIC problems.
First, I would like to compliment you

on your fine magazine. I received a copy
of The ABCs of Atari Computers with
my subscription and I couldn't be hap
pier. My only regret is that I didn't try
to get a copy of Atari Roots when they
were available.

I would also like to say that the con
tent of the July issue was simply the best
I have seen anywhere. I typed all the big
programs and use them, too.

Next, I would like to add to the Read
er Comment from Matthew Ratcliff. He's
indeed correct in his indignation about
version 2 of Atari BASIC.

When I first got my 800XL, I thought
that I was the problem. I found out later
that I was not to blame. I have followed
this controversy in several magazines
and on the message bases of several
bulletin boards. I believe, however, that
some battles aren't worth fighting.

1 tried to make the most of the bad sit
uation, so I bought BASIC XL and was
extremely pleased to find out what a
great product it truly is. I had read re
m81'ks as to how good it is, but I had not
read any review of BASIC XL. It is as
good as the BASICs available here (East
ern Illinois University) on the terminals
that are cOlmected to a mainframe com
puter. BASIC XL is astonishing.

I am sW'e that there are other similar
BASIC replacements available for the
Atari. As for me, I am learrring Action!
now and I hope you continue to publish
programs written in the Action! lan
guage. I also hope Russ Wetmore con
tinues to cover the subject in his col
UnlJl.

Sincerely,
Harry L. McDonald
Charleston, IL

P/M Creator/Animator fix.
The following will fix a small display

problem with P/M Creator/Animator
from issue 23, page 33.

An extraneous 2 appears on-screen on
an 800XL above PO P1 P2, due to an er
ror in Line 152. To correct the problem,
change the number of blank spaces be
tween the quotation marks in Line 152
from 9 to 10. This will result in the
checksum for Line 152 changing from
451 to 586. The first checksum total will
also change from 6501 to 6636.

DellJ1is F. Hamilton
Cockeysville, MD
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WHY NOT 80 COLUMN DISPLAY?
_ l'i'='l

Until now, AlAR I '-' owners were limited to 40 column
display word processing by auailable software.

Now, MIS Software presents .....

fi'=',
The fi t~::;t BO co1ut-nn v.... ord pt~ocess()t~ fot~ the l~.Ti\EI '-'
c()t-nputet-'s \''li th ["',10 ADD IT10[\!,AL HARD\"'/,A,RE REOU I~~ED,

r~r-'LT p,,'fI\I P r-', 1·p,:=,t 1 'r' '-', ':' ''_' '_' '_' 1 ' 1._,1 '_' '_' ,_~ ,~~ t;::: -..:> ,

• e,c, oJlurnn displa;l
• E':=j c,:,,,r t (' , ,,::- ,-,

,_ ,'-' , ~ ,_! ,_~~,t;:::,

• '~'l '1'1'-,1:: l-'pfp r'pr' f~P 1....Y1 n tFtl'''T; ._~ ....J'", ,_.. __.. '-' 1,.,../ .L 1_. l.-

• IdezJ.1 foe horne use

• l'lO ADDITIONAL HAED,;,l'll:~.EE EEQUIEED
• \Voeks with eit.hee T\l oe l,,"fonit.oe
• •.6..dvanced forr,n:::ttting cap;J,bilit.y
• Int.egeat.es vlith ot.hee softv,,'are

See your dealer ...
Or ca11 or 'Write for more information.
For direct orders enclose $59.95 plus
$3.00 for shipping and specifg UPS or
first class mail deliverg_

Order Line: 716/634-0578

~~ss SS®[;i'~~[3rn

PO Box 623
\V i 11 iatnsv i 11 e, NY 1422 1
716-634-0578.

®
COLUUN 8 I) is avai18ble exc1usively for the ATAPJ Cotnpr..ders (4 8k required),
Developed b~,r Eitner S,;h:3rtn:3,;h of l1TS SOFTVARE. I -; - • i • - - i

ATAPJ is :3 registered hadetn:3rk of ATARI Inc.
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READER SERVICE # ADVERTISER PAGE # READER SERVICE # ADVERTISER PAGE #

132
122

125
109
134
103

115
104
119
113
133
138
143
117
126
108
102
106
127
123
121

Allen Macroware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
American TV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55
ANALOG Publishing. . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 8, IBC
Arrays/Continental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64
Astra Systems . .. 18
At-A-Glance . .72
Atari Corp. . 7
Batteries Included OBC
CA P Software 30
COY Consulting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
Centurian Enterprises 53
Computability 27
Computer Creations .. . . . . . . . . . . 93
Computer Games Plus 96
Computer Mail Order 34
Computer Palace/Royal Software .. 38
Consumer Electronics. . 65
Eastern House. . . . . . . . . . . 16
Eclipse Software 5
Electronic One. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Elite Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65
Games Computers Play 57
G.T. Enterprises. . . . . . .. . 53

131
107
141
140
112
116
120
129
128
137
136
110
142
101
124
130

118
139
105
135
114
111

GTA, Inc..... . .. 84
Happy Computers/San Jose Computers. . . .14
HSU Software 9
Intra-Tech 9
Jesse Jones 26
Kyan Software 37
Lone Star Computer 53
Lotsa Bytes. . . . . . . 70
Lyco Computers 66
Misty Mountain Software. . . . . . . . . 96
MruS~~re................ ..%
Newell Industries 20
New Horizons Software. . . . . . . . . . 94
O.8.S. . . . . IFC
Protecto .. 58, 59, 60, 61
MK.......... ~

Senecom 13
Software Discounters 42, 43
Southern Software 96
Unlimited Software 9
Wedgwood Rentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72
White House Computers 29
Xlent Software . . . . . . . .. . .. 21

This index is on additional service. While every effort is mode to provide a complete and occurote listing. the publisher cannot be responsible for inadvertent errors.
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ATARI 520ST· $699.95

RANA 1000 • $ 99.95
ASTRA 1620 • $299.95
ASTRA "IIC D"· $549.95
INDUS CT CALL

All PAlm LISTED ARE FOR RAIl D1!DERS DRlY. ADD 101
FOR C.O.D. m m FIItI CREDIT CARD ORDERS. DEALER'
USER SRD\IP INDUIRIE! WElCDIIE. SEN! FOR FREE CATAloe
AND PRICElIST. ADD" FOR SHIPPINB AND IRSURAIlCE.
FDREISN ORDERS WElCDtlE 11TH SUFFICIUT PDSlm lIIClUDEI.
IIOSI ORDERS REClIVED DEFIItIE NDDil fIllEl SAllE DAI.
All 15 FIIIl AIR MIL IIIl m FOIl OVWIIIIII BIUPIlII.
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CALL FOR FREE CATALOO Ie PRICE LIST

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
PHONE 205-956-09S6

SOFTWARE
ALL THIRD PARTY TITLES•••• 30% OFF
HAPPV ENHANCEMENT
BI0 ENHANCEHENT••••••••••• tl~9.9~
1050 ENHANCEHENT••••••••••• 1~9.9~

10~0 CDNTROLLER••••••••••••• 39.9~
AXLON RAMPOWER

I2BK RAM DISK•••••••••••••• 2~9.9~
4BK RAMPOWER •••••••••••••••• 79.9~
32K RAMPOWER•••••••••••••••• ~9.9~

I CD INC_
SPARTA DOS•••••••••••••••••• 34.9~
US DOUBLER•••••••••••••••••• ~9. 9~

CHIP FOR BI0•••••••••••••••• B9.9~
HAPPY ARCHIVER•••••••••••••• 49.9~
R-TIME CARTRIDBE•••••••••••• 69.9~

ATARI
10~0 DISK DRIVE•••••••••••• 1~9.9~

1050 N/HAPPY IN9TALLED••••• 379.9~
LIGHT PEN••••••••••••••••••• 39.9~
NUMERIC KEY PAD••••••••••••• 29.9~
TDUCH TABLET•••••••••••••••• 49.9~
MISC_ MERCHANDISE
PRINTERS••••••••••••••••••••• CALL
MDDEMS••••••••••••••••••••••• CALL
DS/DD LIFETIME DISKS 1~0) ••• 79.9~

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
A DIVISION OF SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY

1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM, AL 35210
24 HOUR PHONE 205-956-0986

Order before 11 A.M. for same day shipping.

. .
: .
.. . .... $49.95

............. $59.95
.$79.95

........... $49.95
BASIC XL $39.95
THE WRITER'S TOOL (w/5pell ckrl$49.95
MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL ..... $24.95
MICROLEAGUE TEAM DISC. .. $14.95
MR. DO!.. . $19.95
BOUNTY BOB & MINER 2049ER. $29.95
F-15 STRIKE EAGLE $19.95
KENNEDY APPROACH. . $22.95
CRUSADE IN EUROPE. . $22.95
GEMSTONE WARRIOR (SSf) $24.95
*ALTERNATE REALlTY*. . $29.95
MINDWHEEL (SyNAPSE) $29.95
MINDSHADOW IACTIVISIONl.. .$19.95
WISHBRINGER Onfocoml. ..... $27.95
ADVENTURE CONSTRUCTION SET$39.95
ULTIMA III. . $37.95
UNIVERSE. . $69.95
RETURN OF HERACLES. . . .. $24.95
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES ... $14.95

Please add 52.50 shipping ($4.50 outside USA)
california residents add 6%.

CIRCLE #137 ON READER SERVICE CARD

QUALITY
LOW COST SOFTWARE

FOR ATARI400, 800, XL, XE
.Complete documentation includes detailed
instructions with examples.

IV/:.. HOME OFFICE $15.95
@ . PRINT and MAIL newsletters, docu-

ments, correspondence. Any printer, any size
files. WORD PROCESSOR: Center, justify, in-
dent, headers, trailers, set margins & line
spacing, page numbering. DATA BASEl ~
MAIL-LIST for keeping name & address 2J
lists, household inventories, magazine
catalog etc. Predefined formats for labels, data
base printouts. Also define customized formats.

SING-A-LONG $11.95
Play your old favoritesl Or create your own!
Displays lyrics & graphics while music plays.
~ Encompasses entire bass & treble
;i'.~ clefs (C2-C6), four voices, rests, slurs,
I sharps & flats. Incremental pitch with

8 bit sound -

RECREATION $11.95
Exclusive collection of games, simulations,
amusements. These all new programs are not
available else where.

UTILITIES $11.95
Online terminal program, sector copier, DOS
added to BASIC, disk directory printer.

ANY three disks $24.95
ALL four disks $34.95

(ORDER LINE 1-800-241-6789)
Please add $1.95 for postage and handling.
Check, Money Order, VISA, MasterCard, in U.S.
Funds or equivalent.

~- ""'~. MISTY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE
, - 10324 W. 44th Ave. #2A

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
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ATARI

BOFFO!
Unlcheck

BopatTon!
Race In Space

AlarlCan Report
-- Circuit Database

Cas!!..-tte ~Compressor

~~Lg§J
=MPUTING ...

ISSUE 22 _ Typing Evaluator _
Math Attack _ Micro-Puzzler

• Air Attack • Mathman •
The Reading Program

ISSUE 23 _ Fire Bug _ Minlcomp
• Dark Horse. Climber.

P/M Creator/Animator

ISSUE 24 _ Circuit Database _
Cassette Compressor _ XL-DOS

• Bopotron! • Race in Space
• Unicheck

ISSUE 25 _ Weather Forecaster _
Androton _ Miner Jack _ BASIC

Tutorial Part 1 _ Adding
BASIC Function Keys

ISSUE 26 _ BASIC TUlorial Part 2 _
Robot Raid _ Graphics Overlay

- Popcorn _ Magic Palette _
PuLse in Action!

ISSUE 27 _ English Error Messages
in BASIC _Instant Renumber _
MicroCheck Part 1 _ Adventure
at Vandenberg _ Screenmaker

ISSUE 28 _ MicroCheck Part 2 _
TwoGun _ Cascade _ Monthly
Mortgage Calculator _ Demon

Birds _ MicroDOS XL

ISSUE 29 _ RAMCHECK _ Revive
Dragonlord _ XL Expansion

Connector _ Cheep Talk

ISSUE 30 _ Loan Shark _ Z-Plotter
- BASIC Burger _ ANALOG TCS

Guide _ Boulder Bombers

ISSUE 31 _ Unicheck _ R.OTO. 
Lunar Patrol _ ATASCII Animation

• Lazer Type • Atari Clock •
Personal Planning Calendar

ISSUE 32 _ Supereversion _ DOS III
to DOS 2 conversion _ Color the
Shapes _ Home-made Translator

_ Cosmic Defender _ 520ST

ISSUE 33 _ An Intro to MIDI _ Note
Master _ Syntron _ BASIC Bug
Exterminator • Assemble Some
Sound - C.COM - Mince (ST)




